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SUIÆ'ÂEY (The Boctï'ine of the Beecerrb into Hacleo**,*.)
Tl',0 Beecent Into Hades does not occupy a prominent place in the Hew Testament, 
Indeed g it is no'where introduced for its oto aakeq 3ome paeeages^ at tliaes addiic 
as evidence for the How Testament doctrine of the Descent 9 are seen on close son 
iny to ho quite irrelevant to the BUhjecto nevertheless g there is a variety of 
contexts ¥/hicli include the Descent either in plain statement or by implication* 
The doctrine of the Descent in the Hew Testament is meagre - if it can be said tc 
exist at all® The Nmir Testament 5 I submit g does not teach that souls were delivc 
ed from Hades by the descending Oinrist nor encourage its readers to believe that 
the Saviour preached the Gospel to the departed® The teaching may be reduced to 
three points g (1) The Descent in contrast to the à scent emphasises the humanity 
and humility of Jesus* (2) The Descent is not, however5 that of the vanquished5 
the lowest point of seeming defeat is the place of brilliant victory - Christvte 
Dations is Chriatus Victor® (5) The Descent serves to stress the reality of the 
Resurrection® In these ways the Descent-theme underscores the imiqueness of the 
Person of Christ* (pp® l~78i
Bxiira-biblical testimonies to the belief in the Descent are before the time oj 
Irenaeus very diverse g as la only to be expected* Certain features » however g re< 
and begin to emerge ae constant characteristics* vis** the conquest of Hades* th< 
liberation of souls* and the preaching® (The beneficiaries are the ri^Jiteous or 
some of the righteous,) These are taicen up by Irenaeus and given definite* 
explicit mention as comp3?ising the purpose and significance of the Descent® (p*:
By the third century the Descent holds mi undisputed place in the Ghurch®s 
doctrine. In the T/eat* in fact * the teaching is beginning to show a kind of fix; 
under the influence in particular of Tortullian and Ilippoly^ tus® The scope of iti 
purpose and achievement is kept within traditionally prescribed limits® In the a 
on the other hand* a more liberal spirit prevails and the doctrine is expanded t* 
its widest extent* by Clement and Origan* who mentions the Descent more frequenti 
than any of the Bathers® Speculative theology eiiploits the possibilities of the 
belief and finds in it a key to some a,cute soterioXogical and eschatological 
problems* (p® ;
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In Hicene aud Post-Hiceue wrltlmgo the doctrine become a quite stereotyped* Th 
tendency of Easterns as well as of Westerns is to limit the benefit of the saving 
mission of the Do^ eeifit to the righteous deadl. The limited vievr wins the day in 
both fields* There is this differences the West maJces the more dogmatic, unoompr 
ising pronouncements of this position all through, (p, 163
k survey of the teaching of these early centuries of the Church^ s history goes 
show that the doctrine of the ^eseent into Ha,des developed from a very simple 
belief to a more elaborate form, The pattern of development reveal.a tinree freque 
intertwining strands* the defeat of Hades, the preaching in Hades, the liberation 
souls from Hades, The first of these is to be foimd in every type of author and 
text and may be said to be 'fcha common orthodox doctrine of the Descent, It recei 
increasingly elaborate and dramatic representation. The second, in s^ jite of the 
lack of biblical authority, arises early in the development of the doctrine and i 
taught by a wide variety of authors, The third is the earliest attempt to state 
the value of the Descent , It appears in every kind of writing and is at no per 
absent from Christian teaching. The scope of the deliverance is variously stated
(p. 190)
It is probably because the Descent thus developed into a common doctrine of tb 
Church, that it found its way into the Creed, This seemeea more likely explanati 
of its introduction into the formulary than the supposition that the motive is 
purely anti-heretioal - though it will have been used to combat heresies. It is 
possible that the clause came into the Western Creed through Syrian influence® T 
is also something to be said for the view that the Descensus was introduced into 
âquileian Creed in the second or third century, The clause is very far from bein 
a constant element of oredal confession, but appears with greater frequency until 
is finally established in the Apostles’ Creed* (p, 195)
The origin of the doctrine is often tra.cocl to pagan, sources, some of which are 
more j^ robable than others. The Babylomian, Egyptian, and Greek deserve considéré 
It is extremely difficult to support the Babylonian cause with any ^ plausibility, 
is also true of the argument for Handaean influence* The case for Gnosticism c&i
ater conviction, but it seems to me that the gnostic systera probably represent 
s.yncr©tism of Christian and pagan ideas* The strongest case for pagan influence 
points to Orphlem, Yet-even here there are such great ' differences in the two as
y 5
leave the argument unsatisfaotory* Beoauee of tlds it seems sensible to cone3.ude 
that if the origin of the doctrine caiv. be aecoimted foi' within Christianity it Bel 
then, this is the view that should be adopted in preference to others* how to oxpl 
the rise of the simploet forin of Bescent-belief ip no difficult matter, for it is 
there in the very nature of things* Quoptlone which were bound to arise sooner or 
later would lead to elaboration of the simple idea* This process would be advanc 
further by analogous use of the earthly ministry of Jesus* Again, the state of Old 
0?GPtaïûent paints ?;ouXd also inspire speculation which would find its satisfaction 
the Hades**missio]a, for by this extension of the Gospel no pre-Christian believer 
would suiffez* any disadvantage* We cannot fix the origin of these: ideas any more 
precisely than this* {p*202)
It is unfair to disïïdss the Bescsent as a valueless relic of an outmoded world­
view* If we disregard the legeiidary accretions and fasten upon the basic concept 
of the Hew Testaamit teaching;, we find permanent significance in the Descent* It 
serves to emphasise the reality of the death of Christ, the huiaility and sympathy 
so markedly His* The other side of Descent-teaching draws attention to His viotoz 
and - how meaaingful to Christians of a fea-rful age I - to our victory in Him*
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Chapter I
mm m; Tmsmmm
The first part ef 0m  study# limited as it in te the pages of the 
Hew Testamentf is intended to he a humble# reverent search after what# 
If anything# its writings themselves reveal about the Descent of 
Christ into Hades# The difficulties besetting such an investigation 
lie not only in the object of enquiry, but in the person of the 
enquirer* To bring to such a aub|ect fired and settled presuppositions 
would appear quite disastrousi to avoid this very course, as it must 
be avoided, almost impoisible* It is to be hoped not only that m  
relevant material will be ignored, but that the tendency- this the 
more likely snare in which to be trapped- of over-generous and 
extravagant deduction will be habitually checked along with the 
equally persistent inclination, aided by tinted spectacles, of 
reading into passages concepts which were never there. The spectacles, 
do#atic and theological prejudices, need to be thrown to the winds 
and it must be repeatedly asked if this or that meaning is really the 
true one of the Mew Testament text itself, hater statments of 
individuals or councils are only of concern here in so far as they 
elucidate the primary sense of the apostolic words.
In this pursuit we are continually reminded of the fact that the 
Mew Testmmnt is not a textbook of systematic theology (or systematic 
textbook of theology). There is no ♦Bootrlne of the Descent into 
Hades^  in the lew Testament in the form of axiomatic propositions*
It is also debatable ifcether it exists in any other form* For that 
reason we are asking elementary questions, such as, Is there any 
evidence at all for a belief in the Descensus in the Hew Testament?
If so, when did it take place and what was it that happened? Has it 
any doctrine^  significance for the Mew Testament writers?
In the light of this the following procedure has been adopted*
First, a preliminary survey considers the term ♦Hades* and its 
relatives. Thereafter, the various passages of Descent-interest are
siïbjwted to ©xogotloal examination and ah attempt is made to emtablisb 
what méh oan legitimately be said to teaoh. This ie done for the 
Detrlne data, the Pauline letters and Mehrmm, the Synoptic Gospels, 
the Johmmlne literature rospeotively* Clearly, not every text 
requites the eame length of treatment as, eay, the famous orux in 
1 Pet* 3, tet justice. It Is hoped, will have been done, and he seen to 
have been done, to eaoh, Some of these passages, after being so eonsM- 
©reil, no longer concern w* Finally, an attempt Xu made to state what 
the Mew Testament does and does not teach about the Descent of Christ 
into Hades*
A* ♦mDEs* AMD mwiTBD mmis 
mm:8
Tho word *EMeo* occurs in various forms in Greek literature, the
oldest evidently being ' iConq. A genitive *Aiôoças If from *Aiq is
found in Homer and the tragedians# Homer mlm usee %u>ôwveuç# The
Attic form of the word is '^’alôtjc It is most commonly derived
from a privative end the root PI a (£6o?v) and Hermann renders it by
MeIuoms*(I) Others derive the word from aôw* xdôw in the sense of
7t o /\ u Ô G K i: T) Q, ♦ all-receiving*, ♦ all-devouring* «
Homer uses the term almost invariably of %m god of the nether world#
Poseidon reveals the family history thus:
TpctQ ydp T*G% Apovov gÎîiIiv ààcKi^ coC ^ ouq t^ hgi:q ®Péa,
naî eytS, vptTmtoq à* A^(6nç, èvcpoi^ auv avdaoo^ v. C2)
Hades is àlao called SvaÇ cv^ pwv *iU5o>v£nQ (?) and Zgoq Hamx0dvtoQ,(^
Consequently, when Eomer wishes to say *ln the underworld* or *lnto
the underworld*, he writes, &(v, ctq *At'ooco with 66\xo\>q or ôopouQ
miderBtood#(5) Thie practice so persisted that we find the phrase sJç
q^ ôou in Acts 2# This, of course, is quoted from tW Septziagint*(6)
The phrase is simply conforming to idiomatic usage and does not imply
anything about the god of the undezworld and his palace# The term
♦Hades* reminds \m that it is never enough to study nothing hut
(1) In the story of the assault of the three hrothers upon their father 
Kronee, Hades received as his weapon the helmet of darkness which enable 
him to enter unseen into Kronos* a presence and steal his amour* 
Doubtless legend and derivation are int$rre3.ated*
(2)Il*15*187f (3)11*20*61 (4)11.9.457 ^ (5) of, Soph %%p Akôn\
Of 972, 00 1552, (6) Hahfls prefers Ps, lg§ 10,
tW etymology of a word* word# spmetime# lorn piece# of luggage a# 
they ohmge traime* How oelmltom-lt would he to euppoee that the 
term *Hadee* aa used in the lew Teatment retain# it# orlgiml 
characteri Hade#, it i# true, is personified there (7) , hut thl# i# 
genuine peraomlfimtiom*(B) I do not know if it# past history as a 
proper name made the peraonification easier, hut I doubt it very much. 
Indeed, the word wa# not long in heing used to denote a place*
Mddell and Scott find the first trace of this in Homeri clq o ncv 
avthq eycov i$) hater Pindar could apeak of receiving
(%) m%d Aemhylu# of |ôna xdvTtog ♦death by 8ea*»(ll)
It wa# the uee of the word to denote the place of the departed, 
together with the fact that Hebrew and Greek conception# of that region 
were in come respect# limilcr, that commended the word ♦Hade#* tothe 
Beptitagint translator# a# the moot suitable for the Hebrew ♦Bhe'ol* (12) 
The presence of the word in their Scripture#, I suppose, more than 
anything else, account# for it# employment by lew Testament author#*
They did not need to search for a term; they already had one* Accord­
ingly, the antecedent# of the word ♦Hade#* are to he sought in the 
Old Testament md other Jewish literature rather than in Greek* â#
F*F* Bruce put# it, **'ihe general religion# vooahulary of the Greek 
language was pagan in character , hut several element# of that p m ^  
vocabulary had been taken by the Alexandrian traoalator# mid used a# 
equiv%0Lent# of the ^ eat word# of Old Testament revelation* Thu# it 
came about that' in Greek-speaking Jewish circle# these word# did not 
bear their original pagan sianiflcmce but the new signifioano© which 
they acquired from the Hebrew vocabulary which they represented," (15) 
This being the case, we must consider the ideas represented by the 
Hebrew ♦Bhe%l’' and discover if possible, what significmoe it had 
for the people of the Mew Testament*-
(7) Rev. 6; e, 20: I), 14# (8) As in #, e.g., Job 18, 4, ?#* 49: 14,
Isa# 14* 9#
(9) II* 25* 244# (10) 1,6, 21# (11) Agam* 667#
(12) Only once in is, Wxu/ rendered advatoc* 2 Sma, 22* 6,
(15) The Books md the farcMents (Bondon, 19507, p* 155#
remains a word of zmcertain ©tyeiolagy (14)# but it is used 
in ail pwte of th© OM Teetment t# signify tw place to which a 
parson passed at death# The Old Tastmmt doe# not teach the total 
extinction of hman being# this t maintain in spite of such 
passagea as Job 7# 21# 14*. fff## Ps# 39» 15# 146» 4# Ecoles,# 3» Igff# 
These are all poetic e^ Kpressions uttered in deep distress#- The first# 
third, mi fourth seem to me to be best understood as looking upon 
death from one angle# Bù far as life on earth is oonoemed# the dead 
are m  more; m  help cm be expected from the departed# In the second 
case-# Job goes on at omce to speak of rest in Bheol# Im the last of 
these passages# we may have nothing more than a moral ''comment# Bven 
if the writers her# did express .a fear of annihilation# they would 
merely throw into relief the regular 01d Testament ideas# It is also 
true that death is sometimes oomected with the U/8J (15) The 
_ phrase WOJ in Bev# til 11 obviously refers- to a corpse:# But hi^ e 
is being used after the Hebrew mmmer as m  equivalent of the 
personal promuu*(lCi) The Old Testament writers d-it not doubt the
(14) Two views appear to dornimté the field# 1, The one comeots 
the word with the Assyrian Walu# It is pointed out that one of the 
Babylonian terms for priest i-s.sailu (lit# '♦euquirer’}; that in the 
or the verb 9xu/ is frequently used of consulting an oracle# e.g.#
6f enquiring of fahweh (Judg# 1» 1)# of a stock (Eos# 4» 12)# of the 
teraphim (Ecek# .tli 26).# of a familiar spirit (1 Oteon* 10; 15), Thus 
BheoX would first denote the ♦place of -enquiry* # i#,e# where oracles 
can. be obtained, However.# it has been denied that the word su’alu 
exists in Assyrian (by- Jemeen# mà Schwally), The error has been 
esqplained as a misreadi% of a -cuneiform sign#
2* The other derives
it from a weakened form of the root This appears in various
forms in hmndful (1 Eg;s# 2#$ 19; B#%#- 15» 19) # hollow haad (Isa.
40 s 12)# hollow way between vineyards (Mum# 22 s 24)* Geaenius
quotes as analogous the German Iblle# of same origin as HOhle# the 
Batin coelum fromncfXoç and #fine.s as ’’locum cavum et aubterr- 
aaeuffi” # It has# however.# been asserted that the basic idea of 
is not to be hollow’ # but ’to let si#’ ( )* Thus
is a ’de^ gipening of the ]^ mnd*; *a sinking to the ground*#
A oonhection is also made 'with (fox) # the one who digs himself
in# a deepener#
(15) e,0„ in Mum* 23i 10; Job 36# 14*
(16) of* Amos 6» 8 ivMÇJai HhlJ SPIM'? *Y#weh swore by Himself**
existence of men after death; the problem which perplexed them was 
rather the condition of the departed*
la detailed topography of Sheol ie offered in the Old Testament, 
but It is olearly and without variation epoten of m m und0rwor3.d, 
juet aet-among momt peoples # This oonoeption ie "oommon to the hardy 
German tribes, the eavagee of Horth and South America, the u^Iub of 
Africa, the- Italmm of Kamchatka, the Samoan inlander, the Asiatic 
larem, the Egyptian, the Babylonians, the Hebrew#, the Greeks, end 
the Romans**’ (17) It w&o the obvious one for men to adopt a# they 
lowered, their dead .into the earth* Ooneequently, the idea of Sheol 
in the Bid Teetamm# i# in some way aâçin to the grave* 1 do not think, 
however, that th*y are ever really identified* The AT seems to have 
erred greatly here* 0f the 65 ocourremce# of the word which
I have examined., no less than 31 are translated by * grave’ in that 
ver.eion* for some imaccoimtable reason the ET retains on a
number of oceaaions (14 in fact.)* The difforenco of Ideas is 
discernible# for example, _ in the fir at- passage in Geaesia in which 
the word occur#(57$ 35). There Jacob, euppoeing Jomeph to have been 
.killed, refuses to be comforted; "I will im down to Sheol to my son 
mourning*.’* He did not know, and had no hop# of finding out, where 
his son was burled* Yet ET retain# AT * grave* i% Perhaps Shepl was 
at times thought of as embracing all graves, as a vast burying-plaoe<18) 
Im these o&ees too attention should be pWld to the literary nature of 
the context*
Sheol is beneath * (19) In lea* 44» 23-
if not mocessarlly, most probably refers to
Bheol*. This in clearly the reference in the phrase ni^ /nqia (20) 
Sheol is deop(21); m deep, indeed, as heaven is high(22). Job puts 
it beneath the waters(23) Accordingly, people *go down* or ♦ descend’ 
into it*
(It) S*B*F* Sali^ iOndi The Ohristien Doctrine of Immortality (Edinbur#, 
1901), p* 16* (18) Isa# 14» 21; Bssek* 32i 43*
(19) Fb# 66s 15* of* 9/xw/Dt* 32s 22*
(20) Bssek* 26s 20 of* 31; 14 W% 16,24
(81) Prov* 9s 16# Isa* 77s g. ' *'
(28) Job Ils ©I Amo# 9» &; ?s* 139* 0
(23) Q Job 26# 5*
Sheol has gates»(24) and these are secured with 'bars#(25) It ie 
alee saàd to be divided into rooms or eompurtraonts*(26)
W0 enquire into the cenditioa of things im Sheol, vm discover 
that it iB mo mom attrwtive a place thmz the Aralu of the Bahylomiane 
or the Hades of the Greeks* It Is a Imiâ of daa;teeso|(27) of 
disorder;(20) of #gt.(09)
To Bheol ail mm muet descend#(30) from it there i* no reWm# C3i) 
BarM om go to Mm ohild, hmt he odmot teing the child haok.<32)
The Old Temtwmt doom not aotWLIy ms that the mnl i ) goes 
down to Sheoi, Wt it is hmu.#%t #  from Bhool; (53) deliveresl from 
■iheoi beneathi(34| resomd from Dm#*(35) We may oonolude, therefore, 
that the pmrmon, the u/*5J , #em down, hut reduced to a mere shade* 
The departed #re thus oslied Q»K^'n (a word which seemingly 
ommi the Aiexmidrim trm^ miators some in memo pammages.ijé;
It la m  feohiOf fiaeeid #mdw$ that the depujrted drag out their 
gloomy exiatmw# Feraonal identity eontiamem, hut a much weakened 
fern of the eelf maintains the identity* #o inhabitant# of Bheol 
meem to mhow the erne feature# m  di#tin#&#ed them at ieath*(37) 
Eximtmoe in the nether world appear# to be a oolourloe# .image of 
life on earth. King# mo hinge mtlll mi oooupy throne#.(38)
Warriors have their weapomm of war with them*(3g) What a wierd, 
haimtlng pasmage the thiriy-aecend ohufter of Ei^ ekiel, iai f et how 
fitting- a deoeription of ihim undw^orldl Egypt descende #i#er to 
find congregated all the great amie» of the paet, Aemyria, Mm$ 
Meehoeh with Tubal, Idem too, mâ all the Bidoniane#
By far the wormt feature of Sheol im that it# people are separated
(m) '7i-KV Isa. 38s 10s of* Jot JOs #, Be. gs 14,
lo7s 16, ■ (25) XxAK 'T3 Job 17* îé,
(26) A>/?> ’n o  PMV» 7* 27’,
(27) Job’iOs gif,, »s, 80, 12, 143* 3? Iww 3* 6. (28) Job 10* 22.
(8$) Job 7, 21, 17* 31* Boot really becoaeo a eyoongm for Sheol,
Job, 16, 13, 20, 11, 21* 26; fe. 30, p.
(50) Job 30, 23* (31) Job 7*9*
(32) 2 8mi, 12, 25* Oa oeoasioaa retora in eome form vno poeeible, 
e*e», Semuel at î3aâar (1 Sam* 2i 6), bat neoromaaoy was strictly 
forbidâen* (35) fa* 30, 3* (34) »s* 86* 13.
(35) fs. 94, 17. (36) Job, 26* 5; lea, 14* 9» frov* 9» 18.
(37) 1 Kga, 2f 6. (38) laa* 14, 7* (59) ®a^. 32, 2?,
îfrom Cioèl mià Hi# worahlp# "TW dead praiae mot tho Bord# meitWr 
m%f tlmt 00 àmrn imto eilemo##’’ Wo) Eow terrifying md lïtieerable 
for the pious %#rà#Ii$e to oomtmplate his being forgotten by GodI
’*Owt off t W  é o^àf
Hike th# slain that lie in the grave#
Whom thou rememberost mo more;
And they mo out Off from thy hand*’ (41)
Bow pathetic Homki#*# simple mrdsF’I aWll m t  see
Mem da mat remember the #mllers 4m #h0Ol(43) but that io mot so
dieturbMg as the imtolerSbXe thou#it of the lo rn Of oomumiom with
All this# however I i# mot to may that Sheol is boyomâ cioâ^ s 
oomtrol# fhe Bubylomians mxi iraeke had their separate deities who 
rule# over the imtewotM; im the former ease, Allât or Himkigal, 
im the letter» Bluto (HaâesJ mà Fersephome# The Old Testmemt# 
however# iii sure of its momotheim m d  Bhml m- less thm the earth 
lies within the Wmd# of God’s omipotemOw# He it is who easts 
down mad brimgs Its toato ommot escape Hi# prosemoe mor
m m  fimd a hiiimg-plaoe fhom Him there* (46) The fire of His m^ath
It is this belief in the ohwaoter of God# 1 think# which omables 
some of those rare Old passages to be im tihioh
faith pmetraWs # m  the gloom., of ?$.# #  oomtrasts the
future of the Moke# mà tW'ivi#t#oma# For the former tliere is m  
redemption from 0k#I# They that their houses will last for
ever but Sheol will oomsmO' their beauty# the ease of the rlghteoas 
is différents ’Jnpf ^3 W x w  Q ’#/7X “7îK
It hm been suggested that this last m M  may recall Bmooh’e trans-*
(40) te* 115» 17 ( r??^ 7T)* «1^ death there m- rmmbramoe of 
thee I m  Sheol who shall give thee tha#e?* We* (n §).# "Shall thy 
lovihfkindness be i lm lm o i the grave? #  thy faithfuWss in 
%.baMom? Shall thy wndera. be tom. M  the #rk?**#*(Ba* #$ Ilf*)
(41) Fb* 68; 5* (42) lea# 38» 11* (43) Ecoles* g# g*
(44) -of# Job 34» SI* (#-^  Frov* Igr 4» Job 26» 6| 1 Sam* 2: 6*
(46) Fe* Igg» a..*t kmn ÿp 2# (47) Et# 32» 22#
(48) Pe# .16» fff# V* below on Acte Èt 24-27» 31*
latl0E#(49) Certainly». It m<mu Im, that other confident mpresslani
’*Tho'U #alt guiio am with thy oomiBol;
Mid afWrmrâs receive me to glory* ' (5Q^
Job bite upon the happy thou#t that hia stay in Sheol may perhaps 
b$ only a tmpormgy sojourn and m#oe a pamsionato appeal for aaoh a 
bloséing* &%tor M  beeima# certain; he teowa#igl)
This# however I is ta m  in  the 0M Teatmae#^ # Cm the uha3*e# men 
look forward with- dWk foreboding to wlmt liea beyond death# to what 
oma of them call# the pit of nothingaese*(g2) The generally aooepted 
view li that Sheol ie an wderworld# the negation of all that mekee 
up a hgppy ilfé| a 0olowl#@#$ joylemm ëm&owlmâ» a horror to antiol« 
pat#* M$v#th0le$0» at least three h#ortm%t points ahoMd bo
le fhere im a place of the departed* (Death imm not m#m% total 
OxtinoilOE*)
Ê* It.i# not hoyoni iod’h jmvlsâiction#
3* Some paBSGgem indicate a belief in the poseihility of release
from it* (,53)
0f 014 Teeteamt for Sheol# them %#rthy of mote are»
1* possibly 28 timoB in thla emm*(54) The word mean© ’pit*
md the location #f Sheol* Along with it we frequently
fist the verb tom% ♦âemom# * A#ln# it waa employed in
the mhae gt ■*dimgeon’*(55) fh|a oommtatiom w d e  it a W t ^ l e  
m m  for the prison of th* ##*($#)
2* AHW poB$#ly 16 time## AT ooeamiomally #aneWo8 ’pit’ » Mt 
the npp#rmoat Moa io that of ♦deotmetion’ * Bxiotonoe in Sheol 1# 
the negation of Mf## Shool destroye^ rfehe Wanty# wealth and happiness 
that men one# know#
□ Ink n e ÿ -’3  Gem* 5i 24,
..50) Ttap B#$ 13§ t4*
(51) #% Us l$-lh ot* 16, 1W7; 9s 19,
(5B) laa* 58* 17,
(13) Th$ '.ge:em Of the idea of SkeoX m an intermediate abode» wMoh 
later heeme the pr#mil&# dootrine# In Of there ie no definite 
fomalation of a dietinotion between the good end evil in Sheol» 
euoh m  existe in -interteetMientaX litemtoe*
(54) Primary morning (Drov. iSt. Iff lea# 14i 19#)*
(55) B.g*» Gen# 40» 15» 41: Ml Jer* #: 6*
(56) Parallel to Sheol in Pe. '50# g; fmn 1% Ut fa* Bii 5#
93* ] S 6 times# Destroyer’» the insatiable monster » which
with, its dre.ad partner Death swallows men#..('57) Some think Abaddon a 
place within Sheol# but it seems unlikely that there is any such 
distinction between the terms#
4# twice# ♦silence’ and all that that meant to the pious
Hebrew#{58)
mwi, m  AFOGRYPmh A #  #OOAI,YPTIG himtATim 
Different conceptions occm? here* 
a* The normal Old Testament conception# "For what pleasure hath God 
in all that perish in Hades# In place of those who live and give Him 
praise? Thmksglving perisheth from the dead as from on# that is not$ 
(But he that liveth and is in health praiseth the lord#** (59) This 
complete loss of communion with God is also clearly tau#t in 
B^ r# ÉI 17# "for the dead that are in the grave# whose breath is 
taken from their bodies# will give unto the l#ord neither glory nor 
righteousness#**
h# Intermediate Shod# for some# It is regarded as the intermediate 
abode (as in some Old Testassent passages) of the righteous and of 
some of the wicked# While others stay there for ever# Enoch 2E 
divides the imderworld into four parts# whidh are inhabited hy four 
distinct classes* Of these#, three are raised to receive their final 
award# whereas the fourth olass# which consists of the wicked who 
have already been punished for their crimes in the upper world, is 
not raised at Ml from Sheol* "Instead of being a re#on where 
existence was at its lowest possible ehh, and the presence of moral 
distinctions was inconceivable, it has now become a place where 
there is a vigorous# conscious existence# where ethical considerations 
are paramount# and the soul’s lot is determined on moral grounds# and 
on moral grounds alone*" (60)
(57) Job 28» 22# 31» 12» Be* $8» 11# Job 26» 6# Frov# 15» U# 2?» 20. 
Hast three have it parallel to Oheol*
(58) Fs. 94» 17# 115» 17*
(59) Sir* 17» %7f#
(60) B.H.- 0h«u?les# Bsohatology# Hebrew, Jewish and Ohristien,:
P# 187*
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Sheol le also believed to signify the intermediate abode of Ml 
leraelitae end the final abode of the rest of mankind. Oharlee 
concludea tnm 2 M&co. ?* 14 that "for the non-Iereelite there wee no 
rem%rreotion." But eurely ee the foi^ h brother’s remarks, 
cfol ntv yAp o5h soTat ere eddreseed to
Antlochue alone# it would be heeardous to generalise them# It is 
worth noting# however# that m far m lereelitee are oonoerned, moral 
change in Sheol is regarded as poesible(61) or perhaps it would be 
safer to say that the condition of the departed is thou#it to be in 
some way improved by sacrifice offered on earth# 
c# Intermediate abode where foretaste of happiness or torment is 
e3nperienced#(62) The wicked in Bhtol "recline in anguisîi and rest in 
torment", although their pain is not nearly so intense as after the 
final judgment# The ri#teous# on the other hand, are preserved in 
Sheol’B "ohaiBbors" or "treasuries" (65) where, they enjoy rest and peace 
and are guarded "as the apple of an eye" by angels# The seventh 
chapter of 4 iK^ ra teaches that retribution sets in immediately at 
death for the wicked » who #ee tormented in seven ways# while the 
righteous enjoy a oorre#onding number of ways of blessedness,
Bheol or Hades, then# has dome to be regarded as the intermediate 
abode of all the d^arted# awaiting the final sentence; thus conceived, 
it comprises two divisions, namely, a place of pain for the wicked and 
a place of rest for the righteous# AltWugh in some places it has 
more of the nature of Gehemn# about it, the picture that gradually 
emerges is that of a waiting-room for the finM assise. The verdict is 
already know; the sentence is all that remains to be uttered and heard#
(61) 2 Maoc# 12# 42-45, Oharles, op# cit., p. 256*
(62) Apoo* Bar* 23» 5, 48» 16, 52» 2*
<63) 4 Bsra 4 t 41#
(64) Enoch loo# 5l 4 Bera T# 15; Apoo* Bar* JO# 2.
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How seldom the word ’Hades» is found in the lew Testaments Only 
tern times in all is it used within its pages (i*e# excluding the 
inferior reading in 1 Oor# 15» 55)* Faul does not employ the term 
even once# Indeed, its occurrences are confined to the Synoptic 
GoSjpels, Acts and the Apocalypse# Of course, if the word appeared 
oftener, it would fee considerably easier to determine its exact 
significance# The great problem is to decide how far the traditional 
conceptions of the underworld are carried over frSm Jewish literature# 
The great temptation- is to go beyond the words of the Mew Testament# 
On the other hand, some writers arguing on the parabolic and metaphor- 
id&l contexts in which ’Hades’ occurs incline almost to the opinion 
that the Haw Testament has really nothing to say about the subject#
If such argument were applied with strict prosaicness to the Old 
Testament material, how much of that would require to be discounted 
altogether? Again, the metaphorical and illustrative details must 
surely have some sort of basis, at least for the people to whom the 
teaching was. first given#
’Hades’ is found four times in the Synoptic Gospels, on each 
occasion on the lips of the herd Himsélf#(65) In Mt# 11» 23$ hk# 10» 
15, as is usually observed, the word has a figurative sense, intended 
to egress fey way of contrast to heaven the absolute overtlirow of 
Ospem#um*(66) It is but fair to add that the former passage #o«s on 
to speak of the day of judgment# It would seem that if the figure is 
to fee effective, the sinister atmosphere of tfe.e word ’Bheol’ must to 
some extent belong to ’Hades’ here#
The phrase, mdXat ^ôov ou Hatfcoxdoouo^ v ocÔttîq, (6?) has
been variously interpreted#
1# Hades cannot hold the Church from resurrection#
2* Death will not prevail over the Church fey keeping GWist captive#
3# The Church is eternal#
(65) It# 11» 23» 16# 18# m# 10» 15, 16» 23#
(66) of# Isa# 14» 13*15*
(67) Mt# 16» IS#
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4« Feraeoution carmot destroy the Church*
5# fhe powers of evil shall mt defeat the Ohuroh*
It has been argued hy B mnmi that the word i» & mistranslat­
ion of m  Aramaic term meaning ’floods’ or one meaning ’storms’*68)
In view, however, of the mt infrequent ooourrenoo of the expression 
"gates of Hades" this seems far-fetched* The phrase appears in the 
Old Testament, as we have already observed (p* 6); in Homer with the 
meaning ’underworld* 1(69) in Tragedy*(70) Such is its use also in
Wisdom 16» IJi 0b Y&p Cmfjq huI Oavdtov l^ouc^av c%uuq naî 
Hafdyaiq e£q mdAaq qdcu Hal âvdYcfcç* most, the phrase will in 
our passage signify the underwcdd and its power to retain the dead 
within its domain*
Ilk* 161 23 contains more than a mere mention of the word* Attention, 
however, must be paid to the parabolic nature of the passage* As 
Flumtaer puts it, "it is no purpose of the parable to give information 
about the unseen world*" Obviously, the parable is told to point an 
important lesson, but that fact of itself will not discount the material 
for our purpose* It is not the primary purpose of the story to tell ue 
about Hades, but it may do so in the passing* At the very least, it 
teaches us that there is a state of being into which men of all classes 
pass at death; that the justice Of God pursues them thither? that 
moral decisions affect their condition and indeed may completely 
reverse their former comfort or misery* Is it possible to leam any
(68) J#H* Bernard, Btudia Haora (london, 1917)# pp# 76-88* He points 
to a rare word ’flowing water’t Dan# 8» 2
and MX AtAdp , Vulgate "super portam Ulai" # The mistake
would then be due to an ancient mistranslation# As to his other sugge­
stion, he thinks that as (Isa* 28» 2) is wrongly written
in some M88, so the translator of It# mistook ^  for W  , thus 
producing ’gates’, instead of ’storms’, of Hades# It seems to me tfeat 
B ernard is being influenced too much by the close attention he pays 
to the idea of the Abyss-floodSf cf# his reference to the floods 
beating upon the two houses in the ending of the Sermon on the Mount#
(69) II# 5# 646; 9# 312; Od# 14# 156*
(78) Aeschylus, Agam# lEgl; cf#OK6tou mdAat, and vcpt^pmv itdlaL 
Euripides, Bee# 1; Hipp# 1447#
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more than this? Does our lord set His seal upon the Jewish idea of 
Sheol with its two compmtments?
The dress of the story is mqmstiomhly Jetdsh and the first 
■mdiomo and readers were doubtless familiar with the teme md the ' 
ideas which they represented* The .oieprossion o toO *âppas!ix
does not seem to h# common in earlier Jewish writings, hut Ahraham is . 
sometimes r#res#itmd as welcoming the righteous into FaradislI^ I^n 
our parable Ahralm*-® hosOm is clearly a place of rest and happiness 
for righteous .souls after death;*
A more detailed aooount is given Of the oase of Dives# He is in 
Hades, a place of torment, pained hj fire, desperately thirsty and 
uncomfortable# To him m  respite is offered, not even at his 
passionate request for a simple favour.# low we have not dealt faith- 
fully with the picture, if we simply dimiss it with the remark, ’0f 
course, Hades is not a place of literal firel’ That is beside the 
point* Surely’ it must he agreed that our Mrd- is elahoratMg the 
picture in order to impress upon us that the condition of Dives in 
HMem is 'ms%hX%M but enviable# If his state were parsed over in a 
single phrase, it mighl well he #nou#i to say that the ethical point 
is made and nothing doctriiml intended# Our passage, however, seems 
to m  to have a theological basis* It is therefore permissihlo to 
find in it teaching not only about moral choice hut also about the 
after-life# Our lord apparently endorses the view that death marks 
the point of separation for men, some of whom enjoy rest and happiness, 
while others endure torment in a '’place’ called '’Hades’*
Mothing is said shout Hade# as such in Acts 2» 2T, 31, a.passage 
to be considered in detail later » (
The remaining references take us to the Apocalypse,, 1: 16, 6i 6,
20 Î 13, 14* In the last three verses Death end Hades are evidently 
personified (a genuine personification and not a reversion to the old 
Greek usage)* If-any distinction is to be drawn between them, then
(71) outm TïaOdvmQ (?A# 6av6vtaQ) *4Hpudu Hut
ïo a a n  a a î  laKmP ô î to ô lç o v m t  •
Possibly thé phrase has some connection with the Of ’to go to one’s 
fathers’, ’he gathered to one’s fathers’?
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Death will fee the ’King of Terrors’ who slays| Hades the Tyrant who 
keeps the souls of the departed within hie prison-house* In these 
passages I therefore, Hades is to he thou#t of as the intermediate 
abode of the wieked alone* It is east into the ’lake of fire’.
It is a more difficult question whether 1» IS is personifying Hades 
and Death or not# The genitive may he objectivé» the keys are those 
which look and unlock the gates of Hades# On the other hm%d, we may 
have a possessive genitive» the keys belong to Hades# Further 
consideration is given to this verse later in this ohapter*
In the light of these coy#aratively few oeourrenoes of the term 
no one could possibly argue that the doctrMe of Hades held a promin­
ent place in the Mew Testsment# Frohahly the immediate expectation 
of the Farousia diverted men’e minds from the inntorval between death 
md resurrection* At this stage we can perhaps state that the evidence 
80 far examined suggests that there is a ’place’ for the departed, 
•Hades*'! that it is an intermediate #ode# that it came to he i^rded 
as the abode of the um*i#teous#
PAmDism
Hapdcôctooq, it is generally agreed, comes from an old Persian 
word’ ’pairidaesa*, tho^ h some think it to he of Babylonian origin or
BabyloWlssyrian#' It seme at first to have meant ’an enclosing wall*,
then m  ’mclosed park* or ’garden*'#' Xenophon uses it of the parks 
beloved of Ferslmi kings and nobles#= Such is its connotation in 
some places in the Old Testament*(72) The Beptuagint employs it for 
the garden of Eden#(tJ) Ferhaps this accounts for its use in later 
Judaism for a place of future bliss#' In the Second Oontury B.C. 
only two men, Enoch and Elijah, were accorded admittance to Paradise 
as soon as they left this world#(74) By the next century, however, 
it had come to be regarded m  the intermediate 'dwelling-place of all 
the ri0%teou#*(75) It was sometimes described as the happy
(7 2 )  Meh* 2» 0 ;  E c c le s * . 2 :  5 ;  C a n t.; 4$ I J .
(73) Gen* 2: 8-10, 15, 16, 3t 1-3, 8-10*
(74) m* 87# 3,4$ 89#' 52*
(75) m# 61,' IE; 70# 2-4#'
compartment of Bheol; sometimes m  being ia the third heaven* (76)
It is not easy to come to a deoieioa about the mo o f the word in 
its three ooomrreneee in the low Testament, Mu 231 43; 2 Oor* X2$ 4| 
Eev* E-Î t* In the Fauline paaeage is it to he identified with or 
dieting niehat from the third heaven? Frofe#ly the reference ia heat 
imderatood againmt its Jewish aoamologioal haokgraund and thus 
Famdla© he taken m  a placo of hleaaodness, not further defjmed#
In the Apocalypse does the word indicate the final abode of the 
righteono? The hnhan paaaage exoitea more interest, we have already 
oheorved that haoarue in the story in Iik# 16 xmn carried into 
Ahraha:!* o hoaom and that that phrase would at onoe he connected in 
Jewieh thought with fn m û im  (p# 15)# OortaiMy Abraham’s bosom 
meant to later Judaism the highest place of honour im Faradise*
Test# hevi IB» 10- affirm# that the prieetly Messiah shall open the 
gates of Faradiêe to the righteous* Mow if we could be #re that 
our lord umn the word in. my one particular sense, then this would 
he one of the greatest pieces of evidence in the whole of the Mew 
Testament # But cm we be sure?
Various aeneee were given to the term, distinguishable but related* 
It would eeem to me that in our passage ,m exact sense is not to be 
determined* It is not a technical term# it does mt give topograph­
ical details# It must always be taken into account that the words 
are spoken to a criminal on a cross# who in his own words was getting 
what he deserved* We oamiot expect such a man to be a theologiant 
What would ’Paradise’ mean to the dyi:ng thief? Would it mt convey 
to him the idea that all was going to be well with him In the unseen 
realm beyond death, an idea of security and bleseedness? To be sure# 
there may be more in the expression than this# but it hardly seems 
justifiable to define the term any more closely*
Perhaps the combination of "with me" miâ "in Pwadise" solves 
some problma about the teaching of the low Testament on the period
(76) In the Rabbinical writings# it seems# much was made of this and 
different conceptions existed as to its location* later Judaiim had 
a detailed topography of it» its gates of rubies# its 60 myriads of 
angelB# the 600#000 trees which flourished there# the custom according 
to which everyone who entered it was renewed 'during the night watches#
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after death. As Jems upon the ovom finally uttered# "Father# into 
thy hands X comnend my spirit"# so Btephen’e dying prayer is# "lord 
Jesus# receive my spirit".(7T) Paul has a desire to depart this 
life and he "with Christ" # Because death means that# it is gain to 
him* To he "absent from the body** is to he "at home with the lord" *(78) 
How heaven is said to he a place to which Christ has gone# where He 
is enthroned# from whioh Be will come.(79) naturally# then# the 
Christian who has died may fee said to fee in heaven* What does heaven 
mean to the Christian if it does not mean the place where Christ is?
low some difficulty may arise out Of the word ’to-day* in our 
Iiukan reference* How is this to fee related to# e*g* # Acts 2? (Of 
course I it might fee argued that this question is quite irrelevant; 
that we were never intended to attempt to relate such passages to 
one another; that to do so is to adopt an over-logical# or illogical# 
approachl-to ideas which are not meant to fee systematisod*) If at 
death Jesus descended into lades# and if the thief was going to fee 
with him ’to-day* in Paradise# is Paradise in Hades? Or are we to 
infer from this that Christ is about to effect some significant 
change in the lot of the ri#teous? These questions have feeoome 
anticipatory and must fee left for later discussion*
It should fee ofes%ed iiërè that some writers deny to the lew Testament 
any notion of an intermediate state* Thus Salmond concludes his 
examination of the sufeject fey playing down the idea* "These two terns# 
therefore# Hades and Paradise# each of them ooourring only in a single 
relevant instance# give us no ground forsaying that Gimist tau#t any 
doctrine of an Intermediate State.*" Doubtless# his words are 
salutary# putting a check on an over-elafeoration of the conception*
On the other side# J.H* feeckie writes# "W# may take it for granted 
that the feelief in the Intermediate State was a part of the ordinary# 
popular, creed of tW Apostolic Ohurch# since it is a necessary 
element in the apocalyptic scheme of thought# and feelongs to the 
expectation of Resurrection mâ Judgment* There is nothing in the
(77) m. 23» 46; âot* 7» 3%
(78) Phil, 1» 23; 20or, 5» 8»
■ ■ Acts 1» 11} IPet, 3* 22; 6» 9; Phil, 3» 20,
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Hew Testament to dioooiirag© this view# but rather a good deal to 
support it. It is not in the least contradicted fey those sayings of 
the Apostles which indicate the hope of entering into felessedness at 
the hour of death, and feeing Immediately with the lord. Ho intelligent 
Jewish feeliever thought of Had.es as a state in which the righteous dead 
experienced anything else than pure happiness." (80)
mmm^k
Although the word ’Gehenna’ is never used in the Old Testament to 
denote a place of punishment# it is there that its origins are found. 
The Hebrew phrase is OJiJ # which is an afefereviation of 
dfjij while the Aramaic is aJH ’A. It bears a simple 
geographical sense in some scriptures and refers to the Valley of 
Tophet# lying to the South and South \'/©»t of Jerusalem# (81) This 
valley becomes a place of utter abhorrence as a result of its assoc­
iations with the idolatrous worship and human sacrifice offered there 
to Moloch by Ahais and Manasseh. (82)
It is thought that later on the valley became the city’s rubfeish- 
dump* "Gehinnam fuit locus spretus# in quern abjecerunt sordes et 
cadaver a# et fuit ibi perpetuo ignis ad comburendum sordes illos et 
ossai proptorea parabolice vocatwr judicium impiorum Gehemam#" (83) 
Whether this is entirely correct (and most writers would favour this) 
or not# Gehenna was regarded as an appropriate title for the place of 
punishment. It seems to be referred to, thou#i not fey name# as such 
in several places in the Old Teotament.(84)
Charles observes that Gehenna was first believed to house apostate 
Jews# but it developed into the final abode of the nations generally.
(80) The World to Come, p. 68.
(81) Jo#. 15» 8# 18* 16; Ml. 11* 30| Jar. Ig; %.
(88) 2 Ohron. 28» 3# 33* 6| of. Jer. T* 31, 32» 35# It came within 
the scope of the Joslanic reforms (2 Kgs. 23* lOff.)
(83) Kimchi on Fs. 27, as quoted by Charles, Esohatology# p. 138, who 
also cites Robinson’s denial of this» "there is no evidence of any 
other fires than those of Moloch having been kept up in this valley."
(84) Isa. 53* 14# 50* 11# 66» 24 (quoted and applied to Gehenna in 
. 9* 43-47); Dan. 12» 2.
axopo^ i‘0 in Bmh a passage ae thefoXXowing#
*'Woe to the nationo that else up againat my kln#e&;
%h@ Ïi0i?d Almigiîty will take vengoanoe of thorn in the day of 
judgiaent#
3Î0 put fire and worm© in their fXemh,
And they ohaXX treep and feel their paiu'foj? ever#**(G5) or thie* 
'%ou wilt look from on high and wilt see thy enemie» in (>e(henna}| 
And thou wilt recognise them and rejoice,
And thou wilt give thanks and confess thy Creator#” (86)
Gehenna io clearly in this literature a place of unending retrihution. 
Various concepts of Gehenna flourished in the Bahhinioal schools, 
some evidently regarding it as shove, others as a sort of Purgatory 
for the imperfectly ri#teous* others as the penal side of Sheol#
#d.s welter of confused ideas, however, need not hlind us to the fact 
that at the tdme of Christ, the prevailing Jewish idea of Gehenna was 
that of the final place of punishment for the wicked#
#10 Net Vestment has twelve occurrences of the term, only one of 
which lies outside the Synoptic Gospels, namely, Jas# 3» 6# Sphere 
James has been passing some severe strictures on the uncontrolled use 
of the tongue# Having likened it to a firs, he then says that it is 
itself set on fire hy Gehenna, an obvious rsfsrsnce to the fiery 
nature of that place and to its evil associations*(87)
In the Synoptic Gospels it is clearly a region Of fire, t ?|v 
y5cvoc,v TOè'^ iïupdQ, t'?iv w&utvov to'C rcup^ ç. l‘he fire is mi#* 
quenchahle: t5 lïOp xh acpcotov- (88) ïDhis last occurs in the
passage which contains the quotation from Isa# 661 24 and fhich is 
intended to underline the undying nature of the punishment *(#) ‘i'he 
place is so terrible that to avoid landing there, it is better to 
pluck out an eye or hand or foot which causes to stumble #(90)
(85) Judith 16* 17*
(86) Assumption of Hoses 10* 10*
(87) Of# uJoG YC^ vvîiQi Ht* 23t 15#
(68) Mt* 5s 22, 18* 9, 42| 50* Mk* 9» 43*
(89) Of* the *lake of fire^ , Rev* 19: 20, 20* 14, 15; and brimstone, 
Hev# 20* 10*
i# 5» 22, 30, 18* 8,9*
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Fire was a common metaphor for the judgment of God# Although 
hk# 16# 34 picture» Hade» aa a fiery abode, there can he no doubt that 
the distinction between Gehenna and Hade» is maintained throu^out the 
Hew ‘festament* %ile the latter is an intermediate detention-centre, 
Gehenna constantly bears the stamp of finality# It is into it in the 
end that the beast and the false peophet are cast, the devil and 
Death and Hades, and all those whose names are not found written in 
the book of life#(91)
The Hew Testament does not give us any clearly defined picture of 
Gehenna# of the nature of the punishment and state of the wicked# 
Heverthelese, we cannot avoid seeing that its warnings on the subject 
are solemnly severe; that the state which Gehenna represents is so 
unenviable as to be evaded at all costs j that when it speaks of 
te#oral relations# it points to the eternity of the punishment#
This last point is hotly disputed# but I can see no justification 
for watering down the severe verbaaOhristi about this or for ignoring 
the whole attitude of the Hew Testament# Much has been made of the 
possible meanings of n6Xaa%q andaî<Svtoç* For example# Mt# 25* 46 
has been rendered* ♦And these will depart into correction for a 
period of time# bât the just into a period of life#* This stands in 
flat contradiction to the rendering of Arndt and Gingrich* *go into 
eternal punishment * # ( 92 ) There is no doubt that ytdAaauq did have 
the sense of remedial chastisement in classical Greek# Aristotle# 
indeed# distinguishes it from viuwpfu# The former, as being discipli­
nary# has special reference to the sufferer# whereas the latter has 
reference to the satisfaction of him who inflicts it#(93) However# 
this remedial sense was largely superseded by the retributive by 
Hellenistic times# Again# wlien aîdSvtoç is used in an esehatolog- 
ioal sotting# it bears the meaning ^ pertaining to the coming age* # 
Eternal life is the life of the age to come# which endures for ever# 
as God does# It seems best, then, to accept that Jesus taught that 
Gehenna was the final and permanent lot of the iiqpenitent#(94)
(91) Rev# 19 * 20, 20*10# 14, 15#
(92) Bub jidAacTiQ, 2.
(95) Rhfi*. I to, n
(94) This raises the question of how this teaohiïig is to be related 
to, e#g#, ITiia# 2* 4 or the ♦restoration* passages of Ephesims#
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The verb TapTapdm appears in only one place in the let? Testament, 
namely, 2 fet# 2*4# Tartarus was a Greek oonoeption* Aooordisag to 
the earliest views, it was a dark abyss# Hesiod regarded it as a sep­
arate prison, at a greater distance from earth than earth froiirheaven# 
Homer speaks of it as the deepest pit»
Î) ptv sX&V eg Tdptapov ncpdcvm,
jfiXe iid\% nxk pÆ0i»cfTov v%h x^cvdg sdti (3epeepoy,
ov6a OLÔ^pGt%Ç Tc îEdXat KUÎ oidog,
tdaaov evepC**AC5eto ooov oupavdg eot^aub yaCqg# (95)
It is intei^ ting that Virgil doubles the measurement of depths
**tum Tartarus Ipse 
bis patet in prwoep# tantum tenditqtie sub ismbras,. 
qutmtus ad eetherium oaeli suepectu® Ol^ m^ ium” (96)
Milton goes one betters
far removed from God. and light of heaven 
As from the centre thrice to the utmost pole»” (97)
Tartarus im not only deep, it is dreadfully dark, being surrounded 
by a trebly thick layer of ni#t# Moreover, it served as a prison 
for KronoSf when he was deposed, end for the conquered Titans, who 
were gu«o?ded by the heoatonoheiree, sons of Hranue#
Althou# later on it came to signify the lower regions of the 
damned, where those who had been condemned by the imderworld jWgee 
suffered ceaseless toments#, it ia its esrliemt meaning that makes it 
such em appropriate term in EBPet# 2» 4* Because it was the dungeon 
into which the rebellious Titans were flung, it suitably describes 
the punishment of aiming angels#- Again, as it was the lowest Hell 
and extremely dark, so in Peter the angels are confined in ai*poC
çd<povJt98) In the©e pits, inextricab ly bound, the fallen 
angels await the Bay of Judgment#
AMSS
The word oEpuaooq was originally an adjective meaning ♦bottomless*, 
♦boundless* (&+ #uoo6g # puCdq akin to c^cOdg )* Bo Ae^ylue has
(95) II# a# I6#i9# (96) Aen# 6# 577*9#
(97) Paradise boat, 1» 73#
(98) Jude 6 has ôeouoî'g atdToug Ôtc5 Çdtpov#
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it with-ïç^ xocyog andujAotîxog# It is used in the Septuagint as a 
noun, sometimes without the article, of the *sea*, «deep*, ♦ depths 
of the sea*, Some JO times it translates oîrio. For example, a 
description is given of perils at sea and of sailors it is said 
avapafvoeow w g  # v  ofipavtSv ual jtaTctfioctvouot v c %g tüîv apuaacov,
ni ?6inri in (99) **The Tehom is the primeval deep of the 
Creation myth# There ere passages in the Old Testment where the 
word seems at first sl^ i^t to he used of any sea (Jonah 11* g) or 
even of the Nile (Ezekiel 30011 • 4), hut this is not Ahe case* Such 
instances are due to the way in which the Hebrews made this Mesopot- 
amian myth speak of the great fi^ iit of God against Evil, so that 
Halmh-Tiamat, the Sea-Monster or Tehom (a semi-depersonalized Tiamat) 
came to represent every enemy of God (md Israel thmigh the age»*”(100) 
The whole oirole of ideas is important for the use of ♦abyss* in the 
Mow Testament*
We may perhaps he permitted to simplify them thus:
1* The depths of the earth, Bt* 8*7, probably refers, is Dt* 4* 18, 
to the primeval ocean, ”the subterranean waters, on which the land 
was supposed to rest, the source of springs and rivers”# (Driver)
2* This deep place was considered to be the abode of Tahweh*» dragon­
like enemy#
Mow the question that arises naturally is, Does this have any 
reference to Hades? Plummer, commenting on the Old Testment uso of 
the word says that it id used ”perhaps nowhere of Hades” #(101) I do 
not feel certain, however, about Bs* 7I: 20# There the two clauses, 
’’quicken again” and ”bring up again from the depths of the earth” 
seem, in the manner of Hebrew, parallel* Is this one of the rare
(99) B»* 107* 26| of* ”tollimur in caelum curvato gurgite, et idem 
subduota ad Manes imo» desedj^ us unda*” (Virgil, Aen* 3* 564f*)
(100) I*H* Sneith, The Book of Amos (London, 1946), Fart II, p# 182*
Cf* Job 9s 13; Isa* 51s 9« ”Art thou it that out Eahab in pieces, that 
pierced the dragon?” (This suggests the drying up of the Red 8e*,, 
next referred to, the more easily as Egypt is spoken of (30s 7) ao 
Kaliab the Blusterer or whatever this difficult phrase means)*
Cf* Fs* 74» I2ff*
(101) On m* Bt 31 (in I*G.C*, Luke)
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Old Testament referemoes, to a hope of reaurreotion, a deliverance 
from Sheol?
Charles lists the uses of the word in 1 Enoch as follows»
1, Intermediate place of punishment for the fallen angels (1 Bn* IB# 
13-16, 19$ 1-2, 211 46)*
2* Final place of punishment for fallen angels and demons (1 En# 21$ 
7-20, 10» 6,13, IB* 11, 54» 6 , 56 * 4, 90* 24, 25)*
3# Final place of punishment for Batan# angels, diwne and wicked 
men (1 En* 108$ j-io) *
In the lew Testament the word refers to Hades in lorn* 10» 7» &
”descent” passage# In Lk* Bi 31 it is the penal abode of demons who 
dread being sent thither. This is not necessarily a contradiction (as 
is sometimes argued) of the Pauline conception of the dwelling-place 
of demons, for our passa# has definite references to Imprisonment 
and punishment* In the Apocalypse, the only other book in which the 
term is found, the Abyss is the preliminary place of punishment for 
the fallen an#ls, demons# the beast, the false prophet, and for 
-#tan for a thousand years* There is a key for it# as for Hades, 
idiiah is in the charge of an m#l*(102) %en opened, its fiery 
depths belch forth a tremendous volume of »moke*(103)
The place to which the fallen an#ls are finally assigned is ^  
to0 xvpdg, specially prepared for them,(104) but as we have 
#en (p. 16f*), it has become the final abode of wicked men also* 
Tartarus bears the erne character as the Abyss* The two are to be 
identified*
Although all these terms are employed in a variety of literary 
contexts in the lew Testament, appearing mostly in poetic, figurative, 
apocalyptic passa#®, often hi#ly coloured* although there appears to 
be a certain flexibility in their usa# (e*g*, Abyss in Rom. 1017 and
, lev* 9» 1, 20» 1*
(103) Hat âvêfiu Howv&g In to0 (pp^ utog narnvbg naii-Cvov
Hat 6 î)At<og naî è d?]p hn TO0 naicvoü TO0 tpp^atog»
(104) Mt. 259 41.
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and in Revelation) ; nevertheless there appears on the whole a fairly 
hamonious pattern in their meanings.
1# There is an intermediate'abode of the wicked, Hades, where souls 
await their final sentence of consignment to the ’Lake of fire*, 
Gehenna, which is by contrast a permanent dwelling-place.
2# There is thou#t to he an intermediate abode of the righteous, 
Paradise, where souls await the consummation of glory.
3# There is an intermediate abode of the fallen angels, Tartarus, the 
Abyss, where they await their final doom.
The intermediate places resemble closely the corresponding final ones.
This note has considered these terms as they present themselves to 
us and no attempt has been made to go beyond the local, spatial ideas. 
At the moment that is all that is required, fhen, however, we 
recognise that we are employing words to describe concepts which 
must in the vary nature of the case supersede, or be quite different 
from, ourpresent ideas of time and space, let alone those of ancient 
times, when we remember that we use * abode ♦, ♦place*, for what we 
might describe as * state*, we have introduced the problem of the 
adequacy of human thou#t and language to grapple with the ^^ iritual 
and eternal#
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B« EXAMlMmOH OF HEW mOÎEEIàL
1. mm w m i m  w m
The paesagea, Acte 2i 24-27,31; 1 Fet* 3« ISff#, 4» 6# merit close 
attention in this study, whatever view he taken of their provenance# 
They are grouped together here as *Fetrine data*, hecanse I accept 
that the second chapter of Acts contains Luke* e smmary in outline 
of Feter*a address on the day of Pentecost, sothat we hear the 
authentic voice of the apostle therein (v# Appendix 1); that the 
traditional view of the authorship of First Peter Is correct (v# 
Appendix 2). We are, then,^  looking into Peter*® kerygma and didaohe#
The report of Peter*® speech is divided into two main sections: 
w# 14*21 offer an explanation of the phenomenon of the day of Pente­
cost ("This Is that which hath been spoken through the prophet Joel” ) ; 
w# 22-36 present an outline of apostolic kerygma# In giving his 
account of thé ministry, death, and triumph of Jems, the speaker 
declares, 4v 6 0&&q Aucaq tAg o)60vag to0 OavdTOu,
HdOoTi ouH ôüvaT&v KpatetaOat autov vx'avTou (v.z4)
The sentence of the human, court has hem reversed by the divine.
They put the Messiah to death| God raised Him up# The phrase T&g 
(ÎjôCvaç TO0 Gavdtou is Intersstlng. It comes from the Book of 
Psalms (iiXX)* In Fs* 10* 5,6 <Jô0vsq OavÆvou, wô# ^6ou renders
the MT Compare Ps. 116» 3, where MT reads
5)xvi/ , As '5*^ 0 i® given as ostr* pi*
of both (cord) and (hirth-pangs), it is easy to account
for the difference between MT and LIX* When we have regard to the 
principle of parallelism in Hebrew poetry, the W  seems preferable 
in Fs* 116* Raokom, observing that the LXX "is more picturesque than 
the MT”, considers that Hades "is conceived as travailing with the 
millions of dead souls in her womb. V^ hm Jomas - the first-begotten 
of the dead - was brought forth from the tomb, the travail-pangs 
were loosed and now the way is open for others to follow." (105) 
Professor F.F. Bruoe points out that the rabbis spoke of the * birth- 
pangs of the Messiah* in reference to the sorrows which would precede 
the Messianic age, adding, "here the pangs are endwi^ ed by the Messiah
ui-v (105) H.B. Rackam, The Acts of the Apostles (London, 1901), in loo.
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himself in His death#” (106) The latter interpretation seems the more 
reasonable#
God, thon, loosed death*s cords (or pangs), ofin qv ôuvaxSv
HparcCaOat vx'avtoG. This statement in at once supported by an 
Old Testament * testimony*, Be# 16* Peter argues that the Psalm cannot 
possibly refer to David, because he "died and was buried, and his tomb 
is with us unto this day** # Consequently, the reference is to the 
Messiah» ouh cYHaT&Àef^Gig iiov cîg fdov, oubc ôüSoctg
t&v oat^v aov îôe0v êta^Gop^v* (107) cyKaTuAcfxcLV is a
very strong wdrd, * forsake*, ♦abandon*, but what precisely does the 
phrase &Y^ # Kg mean here? If we translate, ♦ abandon TO Hades*(as 
ESf, BEB), does it bear the sense of prevention of going there at all? 
The *Beglnning»* incline to the idea that this is one of the passages 
in which the original difference between hv and sîg may be observed*
If this is the case, the oonstruotlo pregnane can bo fully exploited 
to rid the passage of any descent of Christ at all* It might be 
possible then to connect this with the cry of dereliction from the 
Oros®, in which the same verb is used* (l»OS) The agonising cry is not 
absolute and final, for the Christ knew where his confidence lay, 
believing that his God would raise him up and not abandon him to the 
extent of Sheol#
If, on the other hand, we translate, * leave II Hades* (as RV, AV *in 
hell*, at al*), an allusion to the Descent into Hades is at once obvious* 
The balance of evidence favours the latter# is frequently used
where êv would be expected, especially before names of places or such 
a word as *house* *(109) %ere the pregnant construction is used, it 
is more obvious than this one would be and the idea of * motion towards* 
is demanded in the pîn?as©*(110) loreomer, the whole drift of Peter* s
(106) The Book of the Acts (London, 1954), p* 71, n* 56*
(107) MTs
’.nnvi/ siixo> fà^
(loa) Mt# 27» 46; m* 15*34; F»# 22$ 8*
(109) Of* elsewhere in Lukan writings, Lk. 4* 25, 9i 61$ 11s 7j Acts 2» 
39* 6» 4 0 21s 13# The verb usually expresses * state*. Of# also
cig T?(v (xpuaaov, Aota FMIippi, Lipsius and B omet, Aota, II# 136# 
for eyntxt, f viva f etqof# F«* Bol# 2i 7*
(110) B,g*, crcJÇciv clq *to bring safely to*, 2 Tim* 4* 18 and 
clcuOcpoDoGat ctg, *be freed and come to*, Rom# 8s 21#
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argument would indicate the rneming *im Hade©*, insisting as it does 
upon th© difference between David and his greater Son and the evidence 
of David*s tomb# Moffatt, in fact, translates, ♦leave my soul in the 
grave* $ This points in the same direction, tat Hadea is preferable to 
grave. The present interpretation mi#t also provide a contrast to 
the afore- mentioned ory of dereliction. There was the orphan**ory of 
the abandoned sufferer | He died» tat He was not abandoned in Hades | 
le was raised.
low it is to he observed that the whole emphasis of the address 
rests upon the resurrection, not the deat#, of Jeans# It is not the 
descent into Hades that ooneerns the preacher m  mmh m  the deliver­
ance out of it# (111) The Book of Aota shows what a prominent role 
the remrreotion of Ghrist played in apostolic horypia. It was the 
resurrection that made all the difforonco to Peter# Furthermore, 
there was no need to stress the reality of the death of Jesus to a 
Jerusalem crowd# The resurrection, however, presupposss actual, real 
death* In the same way deliverance fmni Hades mi#t presuppose 
descent into It* If we read a ntw^aper report of how a brave young 
hero dramatically rescue® someone from a rushiag torrent, our whole 
attention, may be fixed upon the heroism of ttaaot* The story, however, 
has no memiing at all, mtmB the rescued was in real danger in the z" 
river* Similarly, we mi#t argue that our phrase necessarily contain# 
the belief that Ghriet descended into Hades. To labour the point 
would be to sound like the ^ d.llage policeman who asked if the boy was 
on the lorry when he fell off I
It is most important to recognise the limitations of the evidence 
now befori us* fir©t, the whole emphasis of the immediate context 
fall® upon the resurrection* Second, the Descent doe© not appear in 
any other exmple of the apostolic preaching* The second part of the 
pertinent verse of the Sixteenth Psalm, it in true, i© quoted" in a 
Pauline speech,(112) but a ^ n  in the same manner# Third, it seems 
certain that the reference would not be found .even in ourcontext 
if the proof-text had not oarried it in with it* As Balmond put.® it,
(111) Of. Acts 3$ 15, 4ft 10*
(112) Acts IJi B*
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"beyond the statement that at Hi® death Ho passed into the world of 
the departed like other men, hut passed thither only to rise again, 
nothing is said either about Hades itself,,about Christas abode in 
it, about any activity of His disembodied spirdt, or about any ministry 
of there*”(115) The allusion to the Besoensus is there embed­
ded inthe apostolic kerygma and that is its importance for us, This 
may be, in the words of Homier, "la racine premiere d© la doctrine 
traditione3»lo do la descente mm enferss la victoire sur la mort,"(114)
V/e now turn to 1 Pet, J s 18ff., probably the most difficult oxm 
of the New Testament# Each of its many interpretations has gathered 
under its flag more than one eminent and authoritative champion, not 
all of whom, let it be whis}^ ered, can be wholly exonerated of the 
charge of dogmatic prejudice* The difficulties are increased by the 
fact that so much oanbe destroyed by, or built upon, ^this or that 
These words have become before now the basis of a whole 
doctrine of the Descensus and much more.
We ©hall consider first tliose interpretations which would remove 
from the passage any possible reference to the Descent of Christ#
The text itself, not siurprisingly, has invited attention and emend­
ation* In 3.891 the Dutch scholar Grmwr suggested that an early scribe 
in commenting on 1 Dot* 3$ 24 wrote in the margin that ♦Enoch went 
and preached to the spirits in prison^  and his comment, E^vcbx ToCg gv 
ipvXan^  Kvc0|.ia(?t ïcopcuGcîg gh^ pvÇçv, became corrupted intoêv (J 
?4at MTG,.., and absorbed into the text, where it was there misunder­
stood of a visit of Christ to the angels and of a preaching of doom* 
This asks too mieh* A much iBiproved form, however, was proposed, 
independently of Crmer, by J.Eenàel Harris in IgOl# He supposed that 
the name of Enoch hod dropped out in copying* The attractiveness of 
this suggestion can be seen by noticing how eaeily this might happen in 
the sentencessHaKAX(EHQX)TOIGENt¥AAKH* * # (115) This emendation had 
also suggested itself, again independently, to H#R. James* It was at
(113) The Christian Doctrine of Immortality, p* 564.
(114) J* MOnnisr, La Descente aux Enfers (Paris, 1905), p* 47*
(115) Expositor 6* IV (1901)* p. 348#
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ottce pointed out by G# Farmer(116) that these soholars had been antic­
ipated by some work done on the text in the 16th century# The emend­
ation, whose author has not been identified, originally appeared in 
Bowyer*» ♦Oonjeotuoes to the New Testament %  from which it made its 
way into the *Sylloge Oonjeoturarum* at the end of Knapp* s 1797 Hsw 
Testament, and thence into both Griesbaoh*s 2nd edition (vC5c s# cv&x 
9*Gv I Sv&x ) Stiere and Thiele*s Polyglot New Testament of 
1855 (19* Ap# Bow# /prOGV cj / S#N(3c /All cv c| ïi, /oil# 
Ind# 14s# m #  2#5#>#
How the fact that the emendation has suggested itself to different 
scholars in different circumstances must lend some wei^t to its value# 
If Bendel Harris was greatly influenced by his ideas about the associ­
ation of 1 Peter and the Book of Enoch, the same can hardly be said 
about the 18th century worthies, who were writing before the latter 
was fully known# Again, the emendation so commended itself to both 
Moffatt and Goodspeed that they included it in their respective trans­
lations# Apart from these considerations, what intrinsic worth does 
the alteration possess? First, there is the comparative ease of the 
change fromEKQKAlBHQX to enqkai/ Second, the text when thus emended 
makes a reference to Enoch 12 explicit, in which Enoch went and preac­
hed doom to the rebellious angels. On this point, \?and seems to me 
to criticise Moffatt unjustly and to mistake the whole force of the 
latter* s argument, when he maintains that the introduction of Enoch 
"actually controdiots Jewish tradition, which allows to Enoch no more 
than a proclamation of doom to imprisoned angels (12* 4ff#)”*(117) 
Moffatt in his commentary asserts that Enoch* s activity in the Spirit 
was very different from Christ*»; the one went down ( ixopcuOclg), on 
a mission of doom; the other went up ( îtopcuOclg ) triumphing over 
all that kept men from receiving the mercy of God. It is further 
argued in support of the emendation that the new text makes the use 
of Nosh in illustration quite intelligible#
These arguments appear to be strong supports for Keadel Harris •© 
case, but on closer scrutiny the grounds for emending the text vanish
(116) Expositor 6. VI (1902)# pp# 377-590*
(117) J# W# 0# Wand, The Gener«d Epistles of St. Peter and Jude (Lon­
don, 1934), p. 110#
into thin air# The consensu® of opinion of several scholar © does not 
in itself establish a reading# If conjectural emendera work on the 
same principles, it cannot he altogether surprising if theg' achieve 
the same results, oopecially in this passage# Further, there is no 
tm evidence to support the alteration; the text, though fearfully 
difficult, does not appeal* to he corrupt# Again, .’ spirit* is too 
intimately hound up with Oiudst to admit of Enoch*s being *in* it, 
as Selwyn remarks». (118) The greatest single factor which militates 
against the alteration is sufficient to put it out of court# The 
introduction of Enoch is quit© abrupt and unprepared for, the sudden 
transition extremely harsh, producing "an unimaginable sequence” #(119) 
Even Bendel Harris admits the lack of contiauity#(120) vie must 
agree with Clemen*® verdict that the emendation is Inadmissible # ( 121 ) 
Selwyn adds, "If any emendation were made, I should suggest cv v 
H0c.”(i22) He cites 2 Bet#' 2» 5t where Noah is described as 
ôtHatoodvTig H^pvna# "But this would involve assuming still further 
corruption, e#g# the omission of a line; and the text does not appear 
to be corrupt#" In other words, Belwyn rightly strangles the sugges­
tion at birth* V/e must face the text as it stands#
The commonest interpretation which would make IPet# 3» IBff# 
irrelevant to the Descent into Hades takes SnfîpuÇev to refer to 
preaching by Christ in the Spirit, or in a spiritual condition, by 
the lips of loali to the wicked generation of men before the deluge#
This was first suggested tentatively by Augustine, who thought that 
the spirits might be aaiimae "quae tunc erant in earns atque ignorant- 
iae tonebris velut career© olaudebatur" # ( 12) ) This found the support 
of many, e#g# Aquinas, Leighton, Pearson, C#H#H#VVright,' Balmond# The 
view is modified by W# Kelly, who insists that the figurative interpre­
tation of ignorance and darkness is unnecessary; the spirits are in
(118) E*G# Selsyn, The First Epistle of St* Peter (London, 1946)*
(119) F#W# Beare, The First Epistle of Peter (Oxford, 1947), in loo.
(120) Sidc-ligKivs on Hew Testament Research (lch^ c.^^ ^
(121) Expositor 6# VI (1902)# p# 318#
(122) Op# oit* p# 198# This, of course, is but a slightly improved 
version of that noted above as belon^ sing to the 18th century#
(123) Ep#‘ GLKXV#* 15f#, C8EL# 44# 534-36#
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prison now because they dieobejrecl when the preaching was given# (124)
The figurative interpretation cau#it Luther*» fancy in a sermon 
preached on 1 Peter in 1523• He deviated from the normal, however, 
by identifying the spirit» with those of Jew» and Gentile» ©till 
living on earth, to whom the apostle», inspired by the Spirit, preach 
in vain# (125) "Neben der Bwedigt. kompt er aelba und let goiatlioh 
auoh dabei*” The hearer» are like those of Noah*® day# disobedient# 
Luther himself later rejected this in a letter to Melaaohthon in 1531# 
but the idea was given currency chiefly among Sooinian»# and in partic­
ular by Grotius and Schdttchen#
A different modification 1» found in the view of Spitta, who held 
that ♦preached* described an activity of the pre-exietent Christ, the 
fallen angels compos## the audience# The preaching was identical 
with the announcement of punislment with which Enoch was entrusted, as 
the representations of Enoch and the Messiali are frequently confused 
in pre-Ohristian Judaism#
Leaving aside the deviations# let us notice the merits of the 
normal view# It doe» lay strews upon TçvcJixatt over against cipnt, 
it is life *in the sphere of the spirit* or *in the Spirit* that 
really matters* Some go farther and assert, as Johnstone does# that 
it "appears to accord perfectly with the whole structure of the para­
graph#” (126) The most attsaotive feature of the interpretation lies 
in the fact that it seems to lift the passage from the obscure# so 
that what was dark and mysterious becomes a simple straightforward 
allusion to m  Old Testament story# Hoali was a "preacher of right­
eousness#" An allusion to Gen#i6$ 3 may be seen, "And the Lord said#
My spirit shall not always strive witÿ: man#” In this way, the passage 
is relieved of the embarrassment of being unique.
There can be no doubt that there is a great deal to commend tlils 
interpretation, but it seems to me to remove one set of obstacles,
(124) W# Kelly, The Breaching to the Spirit® in Prison (London# 1900)#
(125) ”Bie Wont mtjgen auoh wohl einen solchen Verst and geben, dase der 
Herr Ohristus, naohdem er gen Himmel ist gefWmen, im Geist kommen sei
imd pxedigt habe, dooh also dass Win Brédigen nioh leiblich sei#”
(126) H# Jolmstone, The first Epistle of Bator (Edinburgh# 1888), p#274*
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mlf to erect mother in iie place# The reference to preaching in 
soM to he simple g hut hy whose lips did the pre-inoamate Logos 
©peak? By Moah*s,it will he said# Yea# hut what of the phrase, cv 
r)]icpaLÇ NtüG. ? It ‘bmmeu rat^ ar clumsy mà awkward# unXeea we 
adopt the previously discarded counsel of despair and emend the text# 
Would it not he noaossary for the reader to Imow not only the story 
of disohedience# the flood, Noah and the ark# hut also that it was a 
ooraraonly accepted tradition that the pre-incarnatw Word was operating 
through Nomh?
It seems natural to expect that ko peu e cl g occurring twice within 
a few verses, should hear a similar meaning in both instances# tic ^ 
though this argmmt should not be pressed too far, as Kopcuoixat is 
a common word*
iDhis explanation seems also to founder upon the phrase# * spirits 
in prison* # We must# I think, grant that the spirits were in prison 
when the preaching was given. Aquinas introduces the alien Greek 
concept of aw-jia-afi^La. The metaphorical notion of chains of ignoran­
ce ài^â darkness i# just as forced* Nor can the Isaianic quotation 
in Lk# 4« 18, "The Spirit of the Lord is upon me#*#.to preach.*#* to 
proclaim release to the captives?* # be adduced in support#
Would there not also be a definite need for a pluperfect tense in 
the verb? It is true that the Aorist is very often beet translated 
by an English pluperfect, but that is a different matter. Here the 
Aoriste suggest a sequence of acts#
The real difficulty in this interpretation is that it spoils the 
sequemoe. An abrupt interruption is made in the argument and a leap 
must be made from one series of experiences of Christ to a completely 
different circle of ideas# That such an interruption could occur is 
not denied# but it does not seem likely in our context#
Such an objection cannot be lodged against another interpretation 
which rules out the Descent into Hades# According to this view# 
go)OKObT)eclg of V» 18 refers to the Hesurrection# The preaching of 
V# 19 follows the Resurrection and for that reason cannot be gived 
in Hades.(127) Thus Baur maintained that Christ preached to the
(127) For a list of those who take this view v# K. Gschwind, Die 
Niederfahrt Ohristi in die Unterwelt (mWster, I9II), P* 91, n#l#
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fallen angels after His asoeneion. Gschwind Insist® that there is 
no referense to the Descensus| that what we have to do with here is 
not a Hhllenfahrt, hut a Hisamelfahrti "hier wird wohl die Vorstellung 
von den versohiedonen ühereintmder liegenden Himmeln# die zum Tail 
auch von gottfaindliohen lâ&chten hewotot waren# vorsusiehen sein#" (128) 
He differs from others in regarding the act of ascension as itself 
the fcerygma# As Christ ascends in victory through the heavens, there 
is before the disobedient angels and demons an objeot-lesaon, a 
visible proof, a kerygma, of the value of suffering for ri^teousnoss* 
Gsohwind himself remarks on the peculiarity of the fact that no-one 
else had so interpreted 1 Pet. 3.(129) It would be unwise to pretend 
that this exegesis has no merit* Its main failure, as I see it, is 
to deal properly with the * spirits in prison* # Gschwind defines 
tpuAanri as a plaos of custody where a future Judgment is being await­
ed, but how does this fit into his own argument? There is more 
strength in his insistence that Kopcuedg should refer to ♦ascent* 
just as it does in v.22#(l30) It is perhaps too flimsy a foundation 
to build on, for while we may Moist that KopccOclg a colourless 
enough word, should have a similar type of mesuiing in 3* 16 as in 
3 s 22, it is too much to demand exactly the same meaning#
Finally, mention should be made of yet another interpretation in 
this category# As the established Roman doctrine of the Breaching 
in Hades limits it to the Xiimbus Patrum, there is a preference among 
modern Homan Catholics to regard the clause in 1 Bet# 3 meaning 
that the effect of Ohx'ist*s preaching extended to the lost, without 
His having in actual fact descended to them# Obviously, this does 
no justice to Kopcuedg cninpuÇcv wid is an attempt to fit the pass­
age into a pre-cast mould#
We now turn to those interpretations which make 1 Bet# 3* 16ff# 
relevant to the Doctrine of the Descent into Hade a. Before consider­
ing the minutiae of exegesis it ia worth noticing the type of state­
ment which is before us. Bears puts the point rather strongly, "This 
passing reference to the Desoent scarcely deserves the attention it
(128) Gsohwind, on# oit# p.121#
(129) Ibid# p#H9#
(150) He urges also that this is its nomal mea&iing in X»k# 16* 30,
Acts Is lOf#, Jn# 14s 2,3,12,28; l6t 7,28#
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bas received# at least im a œmientary on the epistle," (131) ‘but 
he is no doubt correct in drawing attention to the fact that the 
Descent is by no means the real point of Peter*® argument. The 
writer is encouraging his readers to endure any sufferings that 
come their way in a manner worthy of the Christian name# It is 
hotter to suffer, should that in fact be God*s will, for doing 
good than for doing evil# Indeed, to suffer thus is but to follow 
the steps of the Master. The passage ia hortatory, as for OKample 
is Phil# 2s gff. Just as the latter, however, becomes one of the 
great Ohristologioal loci of the Hew Testament, so the fomer may 
throw li^ at upon the experiences of Gtoist# Again, It is generally 
agreed that the passage before us may be basically some kind of 
formulary, such as is to be observed in other parts of the Hew 
Tost ment* This being the case, we must not look for a treatise 
on the Descent to Hades in X Pet. 3*
The basis of the argument is the sufferings of Ohrist# His^ tpsfTTov 
Y&p (v#17) finds is explanation in v#18
XpLot^g. * He makes some weighty statements d>out the death of 
Christ# It was anaq (13^ ) Kept (133) ôCîiatog
tov Ua KpooaYdy g Tig OclJ. (134) The author thus presents 
teaching about the sufferings of Christ which is consonmt with 
other Hew Testament doctrino on the subject* He then goes on to 
show that Christus patiens is Christus victor# The tragedy of the 
Cross becomes the triumph of Christ# He rose again, was e%ait#d 
to the right hand of God, after angels, authorities, and powers had 
been made subject to Him#
How to examine the passage more closely? 18b eavaTwGetg ixsv 
ÇüiOTCouiOeîç bl a35)7tvE5n.ai;i.. 3»ie fi3?st word douWlees
refers to the reality of the physical death of Christ and considering 
that it is used especially of the death sentence and its execution,
(131) Boar#, op# oit#, p#145#
(132) Of# Rom# 6; 10; Eeb# 7s 27, g: 28, 10$ 10; Jn# Ig: 30*
(133) Cf# Heb# 5$ 3, 10* 6; ûxcp in Gal# 1: 4, 1 Cor# 15$ 3 (another 
♦formula*)#
(134) For noun^ p^QcuYmy4 Of# Rom# 5s 2| Eph# 2$ 18, 3s 12#
(135) There can be no doubt that the anarthrous form is the correct 
reading#
malso to its violent nature, ihich ia very apposite in the eonte^ ct#
The datives we may call adverbial datives or datives of refer erne, 
a mot tmeomiom usage im Greek# Their fmetiom is to limit the sphere 
of application of the verb or adjeotlve or to express the sphere im 
which the verb or aijeotlve or to express the sphere in which the verb 
or adjective is to be regarded as oparatimg# "lis death took place M  
the sphere of *the flesh*, the eartîïly temporal emistemce" (Beare). 
Alford expresses it thus, "quod ad camem,. qwd ad spirltW * But 
are we to spell ♦^irit* with or without a capital letter? Vihat does 
gwoKounGcl g really mean? Its basic meaning is obvious, "made alive’l 
$brou#it to life’s "quickened”, Alford* s mots has received commehdatloai 
"Hie flesh was the subject, recipient vehicle of inflicted deaths His 
spirit was the subject, reciplmt vehicle of restored life##** He the 
God-mm 0hr*ist Jesus, body and soul, ceased to live in the flesh, 
began to live in the spirit# ceased to live a fleshly, mortal life, 
began to live a#iritml resurrection life#" Is the reference, 
however, to the resurrection or not? land, confessedly following 
WiMiseh and Bengel, distinguishes between this quickening end the 
resurrection# "While Christ* s body was dead, lie spill t was quickenèâ 
into a new form of activity by which He was enabled to *prea# to the 
spirits in prison* who were also disembodied* This, of ooxtrse, does 
not refer to the resurrection which is not mentioned till v*21, and 
in that verse He evidently rises with His body#" (136) The phrase, 
however, as 0elw%m observes, embodies a familiar Hew Testament contrsBt 
between Christ dead and Christ living# thUs eig toOto ydp 
XpuCTog ttTcceavc n a l  c ^ i i a c v ,  Tva n a i  vcnpSv  n a l  gwvTcov nap i  c u a i j , ( 13? ) 
H a l  y d p  cauaupwOri a a 6 c v c i ^ a g ,  aXXd ch 5uvd]xca)g GcoO, ( 1 3 ? )
Bigg thinks we may explain gwoTcot-neGlg perhaps 
by the xdpug Cüafig of 3® IT* "The life of heaven is not unnaturally 
distinguished from that of earth as a new life, a second avaycwrioLg 
a fresh grace of God, through the two are continuous and not disparate#” 
He them maltes a very good point# "all phrases # i #  apply to the point 
0f transition from the old life to the new are necessarily vajue, and 
the speoulations which may be built upon them are endless” *(138)
(156) Wand, op* ait,, p#100#
(13T) Bom*14: 9# a Cor* 13s 4s of# 1 Tim# 3§ 16
(13$) C*Bigg, The Epistles of 8t#Beter ahd $t*Jude (ICC, IgOl), p-161*
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levorthaloss, if we insist itfon the full meaning of the participle 
mià ©specially if we take KvcuiiocTL to refer to the Holy Spirit, we 
must eomolWe that the author means the Hesurreotlom of Christ from 
the dead* This, however, becomes extremely difficult in the li#t of 
the 'PCV...ÔC antithesis* In Euther* s view, "Christ entered into the 
state of death, in m  far as the , crdpg pertained to Him, eo that Hie 
life,in the flash (eelm earkieehes Lehen) ceased; hut from death He 
was hrou#it again to was raised up, - in so far as the KvcO^a
pertained to Him, so that the mw life was purely spiritual (pmematisch) *” 
Mmt of the verha Ohristi in Lk* 24« 39$ )xc nal iôctc, ox\,
Kve{))Aa adpHa n a l  ooxêa  oi)h e x e u ,  Ha0wg ep-c GcoopcCic e x ^ v T a ,
A s t r ic t  id e n t if ic a t io n  w ith  th e  àvdoTaauçpf v*21 seems f r a u # it  w ith  
i t s  own d if f ic u lt ie s *  P e rh ap s we amy r e fe r  to  th e  w o rd s fro m  th e  c r o s s ,
ndxcp, CL g x^i'P^Q oov reapaTL6c}iau to KvcOjid '{xou. toJto 6c 
GLKwv c g c K v e u o c v  C l3 9 ) I®  I t  p o s s ih l©  to  sa y  th a t th is  ra th e r  is  
the time referred to  Im  o u r p h ra se ?  Of c o u rs e , i t  does ieem  im llk e ly  
th a t a d is t in o t io n  W W e e a ( w o K o u n G c l g  m d  avdaxaaiq  wa© V iv id ly  present 
to  the w r ite r * ©  mind, h u t i f  we must t ie  the w ord©  down to  e p e o lfie  
moments, them  in th e  light o f  th e  im e d ia te  context m d  th e  w h o le  mm 
Of the p a ssa g e , we should have  to  distinguish between t h is  * quickening* 
m id th e  Hesurreotlon o f the t h ir d  d a y*
How the cv Y (v#l?), what Is its amtecademt? Kvcu^ xaTi alone or the 
whole preceding phrase? Bref* #*#*#* Moule notes that it is a difficult 
prohlemd#)* This is certainly mot the only cv  ^(cq?*w) that causes 
difficulty im the law Testament* We might hope to find some help from 
the use of cv  ^ ia 1$ 6, hut that one sharply divides scholars* Selwyn 
states the three views#
(1 )  The a n te c e d e n t is  6 6 cog  Hat  naTtip '  '  i -qoov x p i a x o u  ( v . 3 )  
th e re  b e in g  a b un d a n t O ld  T e sta m e n t p re c e d e n t f o r  th e  th o u g h t o f  e x u lta tio n  
in  G od* (H o r t)
(2) B igg comects èv (J with the immediately preceding naipe caxdTO) 
urging th a t ayaXXudaeau cv  followed by th e  g ro u n d  of the joy is  not 
fo u n d  elsewhere in th e  lew Testament# (s o  Windisch; Wand)#
(5 )  B o n n e t (c e n tu ry  B ib le )  s u p p o rts  B e n g e l, ta k in g  4 to  mean "w h e re fo re "
(139) Lk# 25: 46#
(140) /\vT, Xct‘»ow>. %ook of- Neui ics-fa.w»e*^ t 0-r«ek (^ C<\— ^
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in view of the considération juat mentioned# (KllhX and Von Soden have 
"in which assunanee”)*
0£ these Beltjyn at once rejects (2), but finds it ha3s^  to choose 
between (X) and (3), inclining to the latter# 1 should have thou#%t 
the choice lay between (2) end (3). Selwyn fails to do justice to (2) 
on grmamatical grounds# He argues thatnaiptÇ caxdTC|) is " scaroely a 
large ©noi'^ i^ element in the previous ■sentence to iSarry the wei#t of 
this rich significmit relative clause*” But surely antecedents do not 
carry the weight of relative clauses? He is asking for a compactness of 
expression which is just not there# Belwyn goes on to maintain that 
Kcpl ng owTTjpiTaQ (v#10) suggests that Fetor would here have written 
GV  ^naiplj had that been his meaning* It is worth noticing, 1 think, 
that the comes between movnpLav (v#9) and Kcpl ng (v.lO) ;
This may explaM the repetition of the, foimar vord# Beare* s verdict is 
sound at this point? "the relative may be taken as masoulinot attaching 
directly to natp^ caxurtp g or, probably better, as neuter, attaching 
to in a general way, the whole thou#it of the preceding sentence#"
■ Accordi%ly, it is qolto ina&aissible to argue from the cv o^f 1$ 6 
to the GV îÿ of 3s 19# Indeed, it occurs to me that there are significant 
difforonces in the pe%*tinent phrases in Is 6, Is 10, 3# 19* The first 
has GV naup^ êaxuvtÿ* cv tj ayaWtdcQc# the last ïîvcuixaTt. cv c| nai.. 
in Is 10 aojTYipba» the antecedent is repeated for the reason suggested#
How in our phrase there is no need at all to repeat wcu^aTi, Tiio 
juxtaposition of ixvcu^iairu and and the presence of the >ml would 
moke it a natural assumption that 4 r^efers specifically to Kvcuaccxi.
This is emphatically rejected by Sèlwyri, who states that‘there is no 
àmmple in the lew Testament of this dative of reference, or adverbial 
dative as Ï should prefer to call it, serving as an antecedent to a 
relative pronoun# The entecedwb to K  (v lies in the preceding context 
which her© may bo the phrase immediately before it ( OavaTmedgc, xcveuitcxtt ) 
or the whole process described in v#18#" This, however, is no argument, 
for Î10 merely states two points#- k no leas emphatic statement of the 
opposite can bo quot#d from Beare: "the antecedent is KvcuacxTt, taken 
by itself, without the participle; it is "in the spirit", but mt as 
"made alive in the spirit” (risen from the dead), that He preaches to
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the ♦spirits in prison*"# The latter is no doubt to be preferred# It 
is the statep the manner, or ohermter of the • going* which is before . 
us, so that we may translate, *Xt wa® in the spirit too that He went##* 
This suits the contmit admirably m%d preserves the o&pg-%ve#a& 
mititheele*
The word *Beecent* does not occur in our passage* The movement ie
expressed by the aoriet participle %opcu0ctg which is usually traael- 
ated ♦went and#**, i#e$ by a finite verb# The word expreeseo ordinary 
travel# In faot, the aoriat participle is often used pieonaetically 
to enliven the narrative and the idea of going or travelling has no 
prominence, e#g# ycopcuelvtcg ôè udeGTc«(141) The word* however* 
occurs twice in our passage (19 and 22)# In the latter a definite 
♦going* is signified* KopsuGelg ctq oupcxvdv* The verb appears fre­
quently with reference to the Ascension in the tipper Room Bisoourse(14t) 
Perhaps then the word ooourrdd mturally to Peter* a mind# It is mover# 
theless improbable that ascent is raegnit in both 19 and 22* as some say# 
Possibly* the two are parallel: the latter refers to t# Ascent* the 
former to the preceding Descent# This $e not the Oîaly Ascent# Descent 
balance# Now Kopodouai, -is certainly used of passing into the 
beyond# (145) The ♦going* here may refer to the Descent#(144)
It now remains to examine the all*important* but baffling part of 
our text^  It is astonishing how many different opinions claim to be 
the plain* obvious sense of the words# There is a preaching activity# 
%at is its content*, aim*, and effect? %0 form the audience? All thé
(141) Ht# 9$ 13#
(142) Jn. 14s 2,3,12*28; 7,26s of# 1$ lOf#* Lk* 16* 30# ,
(143) 1 Olem# of Paul and Peter# K g  tov aytov t6ti:ov. (5 - 7 )* ctg 
TOV otpciA4|j.cvQv t6kov TTjg. # <. 45» 4)# ^ Also M  a bad senpe* of Judas
ïfôcariots TiapepY) * l e d W g  K o p e u O ^ v a t  c t g  t ov t6k o v  t ^v fcbi.ov(àOtsls85
(144) Of #. especially Bocios#> 9s Ig (L3CK) oun ca%u nal Xoytc?|i^ g
Hat yvüSatg nal ootp^ a cv Ô^tj, o k o v  ah Kopsî5^  cHct. ^
The aor#. part* is used with nnp^acctv in the commission: nopcv0evTcg 
a • .Hnpu^aTc* 0 &#. 15® 15*
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departed * some of the departed or the fallen migolBf We shall first 
study the words separately to find out what they can mean# This may 
avoid the tendency to follow one particular line of interpretation 
and to fit the individual words into a preconceived pattern#
First* GHTipugcv. The basic meaning of rnipuaoGi, v is no more than 
♦to proclaim^ # ân-opug "may be a town crier, an auctioneer, a herald, 
or anyone who lifts up his voice and claims public attention to some 
definite thing he has to announce #”(145) Epictetus uses the word of 
the philosopher who is the nfjpug of God(l46) tn the Hew Testament 
Hoah is spoken ofasoLKaioauvi^ç Kfjpug (147) the word is also used 
of Faul, Hfjpug Ha l  ànoaToA-oç. . . Ôt ôdoHoXog c6vwv cv nCaxci  n a l  
&Àn6cu%. (146) The noun n n p v y u a  signifies the proclamation which the 
hérald makes, the messa# which the preacher brings# It is used with 
l>oth a Subjective and Objective Genitive# to H^puy^a 'iwvd (149)
TO HopvYv-a îriaou xpüOToü (igO) is preaching a1>out Jesus Christ#
It also signifies the apostolic preaching ia 1 Cor# li21, 2*4, 15*14#
1 Tim# 4*17; Titus 1*3 ; hence the popular theological term of to#day* 
On examining the uses of the verb nnpvaocuv in the Hew Testament, I 
note that in nearly evo%# case it is mad© clear what the content of the 
proclamation is, for the object is ©stressed, the message reported, or 
the actual words recorded# The verb is used M  a general sense of 
making pitblic mention of Somethin; a healing work of Jesus is 
♦proclaimed* contrary to Bis own wishesdgl) ku with the nouns, the 
verb expresses religiou# proclamation, being used of the activity of 
prophets, false prophets, Judaiaor«,John the Baptist, and of the Glirist* 
im preacher# It is variously constructed, with indirect command
(145) Dodd, The Apostolic Preaching and its Developments (London, 
1936, new ed# 1944), p#7*
(146) Epictetus 5,21,131 3,22,69)
(147) 2 Pet# 2:5
(148) 1 Tira# 2*7* Arndt and Gingrich do not seem to notice that the 
same three words occur in 2 Tim# 1*11
(149) mt# 12*41; Uu lli52#
(150) Horn# 16*25#
(151) Mk# 7*36 of# m# 1*45, 5$20; Ik. 8*23#
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p.?} liXêntG.uv (152), with (153), with ©ubstantive object expressing 
the fom of the message,(154) with personal object#(155) The common­
est use of the verb in the New Testament is with the Ghs^ ietian message, 
m  is only to be expeoted# Jesus Himself preaches $(156) Bis disciples 
and apostles preach pao’tlstav izoO 6eoîî, euavYGle^ ov, t5v Aoyov 
TO pTîp,a* (157) Thé same contents are foimd where the participle 
iGYwv is used with cvt. (158)
Because of its variety of uses it is not so simple as is sometimes 
supposed to State the content of the message when the verb is employed 
ah solutely# "Tiie verb ♦to preach*”, writes 0#H# Dodd, "frequently 
has for its object ♦The Gospel* # Indeed, the connection of ideas is 
so close that keryssein by itself can be used es a virtual equivalent 
for evangeliicsthai, *to evangelise*, or *to preach the gospel*# It 
would not he too much to say that wherever ♦preaching* is spoken of, 
it always carries with it the Mplication of ♦good tidings* proclaim­
ed *"(159) because of those considerations, ISeara states quite 
emphatically that cnnpuÇev in pur passage means the?’*preaohing of the 
Gospel of Balmtion*#' Ghrist* s Descent into Hades, liice His manifest- 
ation upon earth was a phase of His work ae the universal Saviour# 16 
is m  extension of the thought of Eph# 4$ 8-10####, *th0 spirits in 
prison*were released#" If we could he quite certain about the
absolute use of Hvipdoastv Bearo is right ; hut we cannot he sure,
in spite of Dodd*a words just quoted# In &#- 1* J8, where Jesus says 
to His disciples in the desert place, Aym^ tcv ctg Tag G%o#cv-
ag %w#oKdXcLg, Tva nam^ %npu%w, cîg toOto yAp cgfîXeov....
and then we read (v#39) Hrjpdacwv, Y/e can assume only one
thing about the preaching# %y? Simply because we have already been 
given a detailed account in v#15, Maek*s first mention of the public
(152) Horn# 21 21#'
(153) of*' Lk# 12: 3 for the passive#
<154) 5, 11.
(155) ’HoeeB% i.e* the Law, Acts 15s 21) •Oteist', Acts 8? 5; 1 6or. Is
85l Phil. Is 15; *JeBUs», Aoto 1$: 15; 8 Oor. 11s 4; 1 $la* 3» lS(pBBB.)
(156) Us. 4s 19» 8» 1.
(157) m. 05 1, 9s 2» Acts 20s 25, 28s 31. &. 16: 15, 081.2s 2;
2 Tim. 4s 7; Horn» 10s 8.
(158) ®.©. Mi!, 10s 7; àota 9s 80,
(159) ®h® Apoirtolio ÇreBOhing, p,8*
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milïâétry o f JeeWÿ VjAGgv o .efg.v^iv TaAtsAafav Hiipdaawv td
eiaYY^Atov to0 0GO#$ hooÎ À^Y#^ 'ovts 6 natpdgi nat
nYYt'MGv q pocoftAs^ a %ùh #&og* ^^TuvoG&Ta, nal KtOTedste êv t| gwy* 
Similarly, the # # M W  mô in Ik* 4s 44 need oooaaion m  great diffi­
culty heoaus© of thi previous proaohing in the eame ohapter#(X$0)
Paul*® sequence of thou^ xt M  Rom* 10# 4 makes the memiug of Hqp4caci.v 
perfectly clear* 1 Cor* $t 2^  affords a olofe oyntaotiei^  parallel 
to 1 Pet. 3# 19, in that m  ohjeot is expreeaed m à  the dative is used 
of the persons addressed, u4%wQ allot g %npg%%sg urtog &6d%iuog 
Y^vw^uL, hut here again the meaolng has been made clear by the use of 
eiïnYYGA^ Çeo'Cai or eoo-YY^ lftov m  f$v#3? than nine times in the context# 
We are not justified, therefore, in mailing the simple deduction that 
nnpdcroet^ v equal# eSaYYslfSoaeat*. Belw^ n cites Rev* 5# 2 a@ a parallel 
to our passage* There, tawever# we know that the verb Indicates 
simply the making of $ proclamation from the context Itself, for the 
actual words of the meBsage. are #veu* lu the same way the content of 
the preachl% is shorn In the record of Peter* e address to Cornelius 
mâ his friends*(16l)
We conclude, therefore, that the verb does not enter our passage 
already equipped -with a definite, quasi-teohnical force so as to control 
the meaning of the phrase* Its own meaning is determined by the context. 
”Bs darf daher as Eegel gelten, dase da, m  HnpdooGtv absolut steht, 
der Inhalt dor lotschaft micht schou a priori aus àm Wort selhst 
ersohlossen werden kmm, sondem dass hier vor alien Dingon der Kontext 
m  hafragen ist*" (168)
With' regard to ♦ spirits in  prison*, m  ha^ already discarded 
certain interpretations* The possible meanings may he reduced to two* 
"This phrase can he interpreted only in  two ways* The spirit# in 
question are either those of men in  Sheol, or they are the fallen 
angels mentioned in 2 Pet# 2i 4# Jude 6•"(16,3)' '
(160) Of* mt. Ill I f  m * 31 14# 16| 20.
(161) Acts 101 42*
(162) Osohwind# op. cit., p*73* Of* his quotation from Spitta#
HTipuaoci vist nur ein fomeller Begriff, dessen I#ait duroh dm Kontext 
hestimmt wird.” (p.Tg# n*l) It should he observed here that it is 
fallacious to prejud# the case by reference to 1 Pet* 4i 6*
(163) E#ié Oharles
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The need not detain UB long* Its primary meaning is
that of guarding or watching* It then com#® to b© need in two ways, 
one temporal and the other looal* It refers to one of the watches of 
the night, as being the period when some men are on guard while others 
Bleep* (164) Clearly it cannot have a temporal significance here# It 
also refers to a prison, m  being the place where people are kept under 
guard* It occurs frequently in the New Testament in this sense, over 
30 tMes in fact, signifying a place of internment for men and also for 
Batan*{165) There can he no douht that the meaning here is ♦prison* (166)
We have observed that the spirits who are imprisoned have been 
identified with the spirits of departed men* It is mt clear tlmt 
KvedaaTa pan df itself hear that meaning* Some illustrations which 
are frequently quoted in support of this fall short of demonstration*
For example, the sense of xvedauot in Eeh* 121 23 is fixed hy the 
following genitive, ôtua^ tav TGT&lGLwacvwv# The genitive is also 
present in the passage of Josephus which deals with demons (driven 
out by rue) which are simply Ttovvjp^ v ïsvcuîAcota which enter
into living men and kill them* (16?) Belwyn cites as illustrative of 
the use, "0 ye spirits ( nveh^ mm) and souls ( (|)uxat ) of the ri^ iteous, 
bless ye the Lord”.(168) On this sentence, however, W. H* Beanet 
C0:ments, "The verse is one of a series appealing to various classes 
of living men, so that it also refers to the living, ♦ri#teous souls*, 
not souls of the departed*" (169) The qualifying genitive also occurs 
in Enoch 9i 3,10, a passage interesting also because it may be alluded 
to in the of 1 Pet* 1$ I2*3elwyn*s conclusion is that there
is no trace ot Tcved^ iata being used absolutely to connote departed 
spirits*
Little help is to be derived from Lk. 24? 37,39, referred to by 
Oelwyn in possible modification of his conclusion, because there we
(164) For this meaning v* Mt* 141 25S &* 6: 48*
(165* Rev* 20s 7.
(166) This would have gone withoât saying, had not Oolvia given vogue 
to the inadmissible idea of *wotchtower*, Institutes, II*XVI*g*
(167) Josephus, Bell. Jud*, TO*VI*3*
(168) The Song of the Three Holy Ohildren, 64*
(169) The Apocrypha and Fseudepigrapha of the Old Testament, l.(
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cannot tell whether is memt to signify a spirit or tw disem­
bodied spirit of a man* Either x)reeumahly would inspire the disciples 
with foart Much more to the point is© Belwyn’s other adimsalom, that 
KvediAato; is not used quite absolutely ia our coat ext, being qualified 
by &v îpvAaîçÇ.
In the faîïious description of 3heol M  Enoch, the inhabitants, as 
E* H, Gharlee remaiks, are called ♦souls*, but generally ♦ spirits**(170) 
He also notes the peculiar phraseology of tA KvsdiAaTu <i)ux^v 
T^Sv a%Q0av6vTwv avOptTmo^ v* (X7X)
Raphael explains the hollow places of Bheol* They have been "created 
for this very purpose# that the %iritm of the souls of the dead should 
assemble therein, yea that all the souls of the children of men should 
assemble here# And these places have been made to receive them till ^ 
the day of their judgment and till' theix^ -appointed period, till the 
great judgment (comes) upon tl^ em#" There are divisions for the right­
eous (5*9) and for the wicked (10-13)# Of the sinners who have dièà 
without suffering duo retribution, he says, "There shall He bind them 
for ever#" (173)
The expressions, already quoted, which speak of Sheol*s gates and 
bars would give currency to the conception of Sheol or lade© a© the 
pridon of. dfparted spirits# Qesterloy states that it was tau^ it in 
Rabbinical literature that all those who are imprisoned in Bheol should' 
be0broi#it out. by the Messiah, who himself would come and fetch them 
thence,(175) Two, mldra#ios are quoted to support this: "And when they 
that were bound im Gehinnom saw the light of the Messiah, they rejoiced 
in receiving Him, and said, This is He who will lead ds Out of darknese?* ; 
and Beroshith Habbah on Gm# 44* 6, Ne shall rejoice in Thee# Nhen?
When the prisoner a will rise out of Gehiitaom with the Shekinah at their 
head#”(174) These, however, are reckoned to be of such late date that 
they do not help us to resolve the difficulties of our text# The same 
holds g;ood. for the evidence sdmetMee adddced from the Test. Ill Patr# 
iaroha, the passages quoted being Ohriatlsn interpolations (which will 
be discussed in their proper place).
(170) En# 22,3; of# 9*3# 22.5,6,7,9,11,12,13; of# Jub# 25#31*
(171) En# 9*10; 22.5.
(172) N.B. Bos# 13* 14# %ech# 9# 11-12 taken to refer to Bheol.
(175) W.O.B. Oesterloy, ‘Bie Doctrine of the Last Things (19O8),
(174) From S. Jellinek, Beth Hemidraeh, 2s 50#
It m  iMm #  tw em### m o w  to m  ttet the iitotâS'io»
0Mon oi tho W A  %ïxüm of mam &o #&%#%$ eayltme
s%g^E%^&j3&&&r&aw9;3* %0%ï& fy&üwSü&GiG&itt ^&ooü; %W3fb ïesEüt# ï%%3&> csEü&S'&'&gi SKE" %3ü&% ssGs# 
(&liaGf%w&3NSd& &ib loodb*) *&w dlf tü&(} ia%K&3fir%%% gasw&e aiarb 4a%3&;y iB3>3üejkt*a
at tto Mmo of the ph^ mdk$xm$ tot oloo tihoa #e$r Bvm if wo
omœae vtey avGüpata io # # o y #  Waoiy* imâ ia
Ibgf tw  %vc6*a%L WL ttot ^otw io #em ^m  tW
6omWoi into %!Wea oM to #ta &%0ipW of
tûm # W m â  twmim» mo m  im sWzo of %lm migaoiag m  a #aieT 
#  io wo(%>t#l0 nW,# i^ m a  the i&Ei&toù notiwe
of tw  te tw œ  0f &&D3a&&*ë3 g^gmomtAm# a l&mitatim
fôtilli liaMa @ooa with the mtx^ ïwgim pattWÿle# tfho #%rl4o%)Io moy 
te imt(W0ê to tolieate tte i-mmii tw  tko iggpdLBowaRBib*) It ie  
emmWkr aoeeyW #*mt t&w m m  of Koeb*# dü%r am mmtio#eâ way of 
OKQWlo# Bemm attesta to mtiel^ato objootiom to thio: **%f to 
mmitlœe thooo OKtIy, out of #1% that lâiei te&wo Oteist^  it io hoecmca 
# #  wi?0 mgarêeâ m tto mat o&aMomi of oM, oinaoro# ïfoi" thm$ 
o)$te%taim& w  be#o of m#aatmoo m& motoga#oo# tot% -kto 
Oteiotioiî tecw&or toMo ttet %mm$ mot m m  iWea# em te^ osiâ tte 
maùb ôf the ÿowey of Oh#at#^ ' fhio view le te te mjeotei#
te@m#o it m  wo bovo w  to mWm %itto%t
mom tmgihlo o^ Klémoe# # o m  io w t  #o oli#toot eiawolAm fa tte 
fss0s@0 ttet tteoe wo #ommWa m  m  It ovoilo m W a g  to
QW%0l to ow tosA^ e mformow to the moB of Eoüb*o my# for i» every 
0000 So mAaoriteo to # o  teliefo ote%%& ttoir deotixay mA
m m  their fate to ocwmi a eolem mmiimg# Gem wo e%pooo that rotor 
o^iiM daro to toko tto edge off oU, that Kio Maxtor tm #t io tbie 
mppeotV Sf we do iafw from tteao worde te % $#%* 3 that Jomm 
deomadw to todm to 3>%%&swa&& the BWi% w e m #  to #io y#mcmt#ive 
olom# we mcW thie paesage qWLte miquo in Ssrlpteo* Mm^mm^- thore
le no hint Im the woMo that the WMmm  listened to and teloomod the
io thorn?
ite intea^ pmtetloR, of omrw# io# to %mt it miWIy# very nttmotlm# 
It wmld earn to throw Il#$ #om the omte prohlea of \sbat is to 
bemm# of all ttoeo ooimtiofâo omle who have died in total or %xwtiol 
imormm of the QoepsA ml mi(^ ttoo ho m m  to the mya of
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io fl to It otrikea a clioM ta -the koart of okaritaklo mom»
ovokiüig emotlono whl# oam omly ko cmpmaaod in voroo# h^e appe&I of
th is  ia te rp ro ta tio ri may k© fe lt  Im # e  %#lI«4movm llmoa o f P h llllpoa
"’Biowly all tko dead
fk© melmioWly attm etlam  of tfesu© f o lt i
/md m illio n s  lik e  a ooa* mwo upoa
Mqmmd ciramslag to tket moo%üi#t face# or %m
%A vOTdorfitllomg ripplop» mrrow^ohamod#* '^ (Okpiot in  llados)
It om ka eeem Ww neatly 0uck a view wodld at Into tlm dootrino of
the ®largar kope^  or» for that matter» a ^miivoroalicm^  «
fiioeo who wonM follow mok a prooeteo with 1 Bet# 3 must recognise
that tboy are knlldte^  ^npon the flimey fomdation of a mere asem^tion#
fkè eorrohoration for th ia  view of I Bet# 3 s 19 io  eometimoo mocbt
in 4s 6« Bo%* it la tlmaglit» point to the preaobing of the Goatl How©
in  Hatle0*> (f# à# tbhaks th a t an im toroetlng paralle lism
mm© paoaagoe# **Both am antithotio and the ontltWaAo ta
e&db paaoaj^ e pms^rvoB a eerbsin Id e n tity  o f eahJeotà ‘^ C lî5) Thi© lio
set© oat a© follow© $
tu, U. IV. i*.
GavatüJÛct Ç i i c v  ; §üoo7to i  r |0e I  ç
Ii
oapnC ! rtvcuiiaTi.
Kpu6ü5au p,cv i ^wOL 6c
na'iot av0ptio7iouQ \ n a x a  6eov 
oapnC j Kvcu]j,aTL
It Will ho observed at once that tblu le m  m m  theà m  ietoroetlos
parelleliam# It oïHy prove© ©omethisig if M'aoGallogk^ o nnderGtaading of 
both paasa#© le cormot# Bvon then it falls to illuminate the omolal 
phraee#,(l76)
No less objeotlomble is Momlor*o' view# whloh is but the logical 
ejcproeelom of that hold by all who bolong to this tradition* He regarde 
I Pot# 4s 6 as a priaaiple mû. 1 Bet# 3s %9f* o-s an.o:<amplo# Mmt is 
that primlplef qu* avant le jugez^ oat 11 faut quo 1® %#angile
ait ote omiomo & touo# au% morta oommo oaxk *fhia aga-in
%B to sate ««mutable aocmmptiono# In m y  earn# 1 Pot* 4® 6 hae 
nothing to- say ahouls pmaoliiug in Hade© but more of thie later*
CIÎ53 % o  Him-'owine’ of Bell (Edintegh# 1930)# p#6l»
CI76) For B diffomnt use of this pwmllelism# v# on 4§ 6#
(lYY) Op. o&t., p#53f#
W 8 ) ' (London#"Igl?)#' Ch*l#"ppfi^ gO#
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Before leaving this isrberpretatlon# or group of interpretations » it 
is neceeeary to take into aooouat a totally different approach tO the 
passage which finds in it a preaching mieeion to the souls of men* 
y**H* Bernard sees a clue to the meaning in the baptismal referee.
**'£he parallelism Is between the Ministry of Christ in Hades (vl9) and 
the Ministry of Christ in baptism (v21)»**(l78) Shis seems to me to 
knock the whole passage out of joint, i’fee result can be seen when 
Bernard works out his thesiss "%he idea# in short» underlying 1 Pet.
Ill* 19-^ 1 is that as Christ descended into the Abyss and preached the 
Gospel to captive souls» when ♦quickened in the spirit♦ after His death» 
so wo descend into the baptismal waters where Christ delivers our 
captive souls by the some power» vis. that of Bis Résurrection." tI*o 
show how this fits into the wider oonteacb, Bernard makes the strun# 
pronouncement» **ïhe fact that Christ» after Bis Passion» ministered to 
the dead by His spirit would afford little consolation to living men» 
were it not that the apostle is able to add that we» too, have a 
kindred e2q>erience." Surely the consolatory fact is that Christ also 
suffered» but trius^ hed, leaving Hia followers a perfect ©simple and 
encouragement in trial.
In working out this idea, Bernard rests heavily upon his conception 
of the structure of the passage, which in turn depends upon his eaiplan** 
atiom of V.21. He rejects the meaning ♦ antitype♦ for âvTftüïîov ne 
suoh a meaning is not found elsewhere in early Christian literature.
As in Heb. 9* 24» the antitype her© is an imperfect adUBibratioa of the 
type.(179) **here is the olue, then» to the structure of 1 Pet. Ill.l^ f. 
%he comparison which is indicated by the word is not between
baptism and the flood (the mention of which is only parenthetic and 
incidental), but between baptism and Ohrist*© Descent into Hades, of 
which baptism is but the or imitation."(180) I’his, however,
ie not the necessary conclusion of his own argument.
Rejecting the view that the antecedent of o is uôaToç he maintains
(17B) Studia Sacra, Gh.l»pp.l~50.
(179) Be refers to 2 Clem. 14» Iren, ad Baer# 1.5.6. for the Valentiniam 
use, Epiphan. Haer. 31.5» Cyril Cat. 31.1» Apost. Const. 5.14, 6.30 etc.
(180) Ibid. p. 32f.
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that it is not in v.20, tat in v.lg (or even X6S)« If wa road o, the 
seirbenoo, though clumsy, is, ho assorts, intelligibl© thus, ïïbioh (mea­
ning the Bosoent of Christ into Hados) also saves you now antitypioally, 
visa* baptism# ï&is seems to m© neither oloar nor an improvement*
Bernard thinks that all becomes alear if we read ^  (oonjectured by 
Erasmus and argued for by Hort). *Ae an antitype to which (Descent) 
baptism now also saves you* • All that has really become clear is 
Bernard* 3 interpretation, not Peter*s words# Ho concedes the difficulty 
of having the relative at some distance from its antecedent. His 
concluding sentence is rather infelioitous* "And it is quite possible 
that the words * saved tlirough water* in v#20 lead the writer on to
baptism in the next clause, but that is not to say that uôaToç is the
antecedent of w,v
Bernards real mistake lies in his attempt to give a rigid, syimotric- 
al parallelism to a passage which is a series of affirmations, lo must 
allow the writer the latitude of clioosing his own mode of expression# 
C6nvw*20-21.
In Bob* 9« 24 antitype undoubtedly means a copy, a representation ; 
the earthly sanctuary is a copy, and no more than a copy of the true* 
'fhis accords with the Platonic teaching that the world about us is a
picture or a copy of the heavenly original* How this is all very
apposite in the context of Hebrews* i’o pin dom the meaning in 1 Pet#) 
is not so simple.
It is usual to take it as meaning simply antitype (in the tectaioal 
sense)* Thus the Flood incidents and people are the type; baptism is the 
antitype. This can be argued for. As Arndt and Gingrich put it, "The 
a, is usually regarded as secondary to the tvuoq (of. Ex. 25« 40), but 
since TU710Ç can mean both ♦original* and * copy*, a* is also arabigoOus## 
baptism, which is a fulfilment (of the type), now saves you, i.e. the 
saving of Hoah from the flood is a tutcoq,^  foreshadowing# * .and baptism 
corresponds to it." Perhaps, however, a. may be taken literally as *a 
Gorreeponding type*# The flood# the ark, and its occupants formed a 
type; baptism form# a corresponding type* The passage will run thus:
B y entering into the ark, a few, that is eight souls, were brought 
safely throu# the water, tater also now saves you, I mean,the water 
of baptism which is also a figure,*..*
The flood declares the judgment of God and through it a few were 
saved* Baptism too speaks of judgment and deatbr, but also of the salv­
ation of those who are in Uhrist# It is then that Beter adds the qual­
ifying atatemeats to show that it is not the mere outward sign that 
saves, but that of which it is a sign. It is not a mere outward cleem- 
sing away of filth; there must be something more. It is the 
of a good oonsoionce, possibly * stipulatio* ; the question and answer 
making the net binding (business and legal term in papyri). The heart 
gives its response, its oath of allegiance.
This view recognises the main drift end the oxGuralve references and 
at the 8gme time gives point to the mention of baptisia. (v.Appendix 4)
mWe now oonsldor the-other possibility and aek if the ♦ spirits in 
prison* can be fallen angels*
The word nvcup.a'ca le used absolutely of supernatural beings, of 
independent beings, in contrast to beings which can be perceived by the 
physical senses* Thus it is used of God Himself* (181) It can also 
be applied to spirits, or spirit-beings, good and evil* In the Hew 
Testament angels are so spoken of8 ouxî ndvTcç cuot ÀcLTo^py 
TxveupaTa euç Ô L a w o v i a v  ocTuoCTcA-Xoiacva. (182) The word is used of 
evil spirits in records of healings in the 8;ynoptic Gospels especially; 
for the absolute, witness nal c^ cpaXc tA nveupaTa \6yB and nal 
iôœv a i x o v  t o  TivcOiia c i o ù ç  ouvcOTtdpa^cv a u T o v ,  (183) l u  jfeots l6s 
16 the slave-girl is said to have ixvcOpa te 6 ecu va, The phrase nvcuuaTa 
ôauuovLwv occurs in Rev* 16§ 14 and hk* 4« 33* It is, therefore, pos­
sible that the spirits of 1 Pet, 3: Ig are fallen angels. Is this the 
probable meaning?
d'ewish traditions are well supplied with references to the angels ’ 
that did not keep to their appointed state, but disobeyed God, wrought 
havoc and were pmished* The origin of these references is 4o bo found 
in Gen* 6 g 1-5* (184) The story tdaich is simply told there receives 
more elaborate treatment in the Book of Enoch (of* Jubilees, 10). The, 
rebellion was led-by Bimjaaa or Amasel* The angels, the sons of the 
heavens, saw and lusted after, the daughters of men* They chose wives 
for themselves and had intercours© with them, producing a race of 
giant#. This resulted in a period of flagrant sin and moral corruption* 
"And there arose great go^essness and much fornication, ond they 
sinned, and all their ways became corrupt*"(185) If over there was an 
exhibition of disobedience (aKciecba ), this was it*
Men appealed to heaven. Michael, Gabriel mà others interceded
(181) Jn. 4) 84*
(162) Heb. 1# 14) of# tSv eiExa TEvcvadTwv (Hov* Is 4# 3s 1).
(185) m. 6; 16, 9t 80; of. bk. gs 39# 10» 80.
(104) For ♦sons of God* meaning angels in OT, v« Job Is 6, 2s 1, 38: 7 
and probably Bt* 38» 8, more probably since the discovery of the tiny 
Qumram fragment* (v. F*F.Bruce, Second Thoughts on the Dead Sea Scmlls, 
bondon, 1956, p. 67f.)
(165) Apoo* Bar. 61: 18,13; Test* Heub. 5; Test* Haph. 3*
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with the Most High^  The sequel is interesting* "Bind Asasel hand 
htmd and foot," said the Bord to lafael, "and place him in the 
darîmess t meds:© an opening In .the desert which ' is in Dudael, and 
place him therein* And place upon him )?ou# and j egged rocks, 
and cover him with darkness, and let him .abide there for ever and 
cover his face that he may not see the light* And on the great 
day of judgment he shall ho oast into the fir©#" The angels are 
thereupon "hound fast undes? the hills of the earth for seventy 
gonex’ations" awaiting final judgment* Then they will he led off 
to the abyss of fire; in torment and in prison will they he 
confined for ever azid ever #(186) Thus not oixLy is their temporary 
state described #  terms of prison, but their final doom# In the 
Valley of Biimom "iron chains of immeasurable wei(#it" are forged, 
prepar*0d fox' the hosts of Asaael "so that .they may talc© them and 
cast them into the abyss of complete condemnation and cover their 
.-jaws with roug^ -heim stones*"(187) All this has com© upon them 
because they were unrigliteous in becoming subject to Satan and 
leading astray those that, dwell on the earth*".
A significant element in the tradition is the foie played by 
Enoch himself, who carries to these spirits in prison a message 
of imreXieved doom: "they will have no place on earth, nor 
forgiveness of sins"; they vd.ll lament till eternity, but will 
not be shown mercy and peace. On hearing the messages the angels 
beg Enoch to pray for them# As he reads Ms petition, he falls 
asleep and sees visions# The answer to the petition is a strong 
negative: " judgment has been finally passed on you mû. m  indulgence 
will be shown"*(188)
. The case for : identifying the ♦spfaûts in prison* with the fallen 
angels is further strengthened by the reference in the passage (v#20) 
to, the days of Noah*. The sin of the fal.lm angels was always 
represented as preceding the flood* There is the allusion in 
2 Pet# 2 ? 4? where tîiree outstanding examples are given of sin and 
its pimishment, the angels, the oM world (the flood mû loali 
speeifioally mentioned), Sodom and Gomorrah respectively* (There
(186) Bn* 10: 4-6; 12# 13
(187) Bn* 54: 5
(188) Bn# 12? 4| 13: 1| 14: 4#
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is m  mention of the flood In the parallel passage in Jude 6)#
In Wisdom Hoah is held up as m  exemple of providential guidmoe 
in navigation and the glaata are spoken of s "For in the old 
time also, when proud giants were perishing# the hope.of the world, 
taking refuge on a raft# le# to the rme of men a seed of 
generations to owe# Thy hand guiding the helm*" (189)
The author of 2 Pet* 2: 4 evidently expeoted his readers to 
know the details of the story to whloh he alludes : sJ yAp é ©e5ç 
&YyI^ üîv âuocpTT)0(lvtcov o&H èipcCaato^ aXhà cïOfcpotQ, at^ poCq (oetparq) 
Çotfoa mptàpcfoaq Tsap^ Omnev sjq upCot^ v Tiipooiiévorq#
The use of Tartarus # the lowest hell of Greek mythology luto which 
the Titans had been oast# is probably just a ease of the writer 
drawing upon the common stock of (poetic) teagery then available*
It does not appear in the parallel in Jude# but the bonds and the 
darkness are there alright# W© are justified in concluding that 
the story of the fallen angels# their disobedience and rebellion# 
their connection with the flood of Hoah*© day# their imprisonment 
and diviimly-ordalned fate# were well known in îïew Testament times#
A passing reference to the fallen angels# such as we think we see 
in 1 Pet. 3» Igf## would be quite in order* If the allusion is 
obscure to us# that will, be because the whole circle of ideas is 
foreign to us#
It may be objected that we can hardly expect the scattered 
Ohriatiana of Asia Minor# who# according to the traditional aacowt# 
are addressed in the letter # to be acquainted withcthe B ook of 
Enoch in spite of its undoubted popularity in some quarters* This 
objection (tho'ogb • considerable) does not seem to be altogether 
valid. It has been thou#t that 1 Peter shows allusions to the 
look of Enoch elsewhere (e*.g* #h*l)# though the ease for this has 
been perhaps overets^ d by# e*g* J*Eendel Harris* It is not 
t' 6 necessary# however# to supposji* that the recipients of the letter 
had studiously devoured that volume. All that we need assume is 
that they knew of the traditions embedded in Enoch. That is not 
too much to assume, for popular books era often evidence of even
(189) Wisdom 14% 5-6# For this flood-glante connection of* also 
3 Macs* 2? 4 (which also mentions Sodom)# Bar# 3s 26-2©*
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more popular ideas* It is worth noticing at this point how much 
a laiowledgo of the Old Testament is taken for granted in 1 Peter 
(e*g. 28 4-10 where every word refers to Scripture)*
Given the possibility of an allusion of this kind to the fallen 
angels, it will be at onoe obvious that another advantage in the 
interprétation appears# We need make no rash guesses about the 
♦spirits* being examples and sOi-on* We do justice to the plain 
sense of the passage# It is surely clear that Peter does not say 
the spirits of mon who disobeyed once# Ho evidently intends the 
reader to suppose that the spirits in prison wore no lees ♦spirits* 
when they disobeyed*
If the spirits are fallen angels, what of the preaching to them? 
Borne, holding rigidly to the view that sMflpugcv must always be 
♦preached the Gospel* in the Hew Testament, argue that this must 
be its meaning here* Of these some go on to deduce the restoration 
of the fallen angels and link this with ♦the restoration of all 
things* * Others, remarking that the result of the preaching is 
not stated and using the analogy of the earthly response to ## 
Gospel, seem content to leave the matter as it stands, i*e# clothed 
in mystery* H#A# Blair puts forward a novel suggestion* He regards 
the spirits as the Guardian spirits of the nations, the ♦lulerë* 
of the nations, who are thus made subject to Christ and the way is 
thereby open for the proclamation of the Goopel to tho nations*
He thinks of the proclamation as being mad© to the jleparted of the 
nations and their Guardians together : "as a result God brings all 
their angels, authorities and powers into ##jection to Christ*
Ho makes much of the parallelism, pointed out by Selwyn, between 
1 Bet* 38 IGff* and 1 Tim* 3» 16*(190)
We have come to the conclusion that the content of îiupdaact-v 
must be decided by the context* Howher© are we given the slightest 
glimmer of hope for the fallen angels, but ©veryv/hore quite the 
opposite# AooordingXy, were Peter to be suggesting the salvation 
of these spirits, he would have to make his Intended meonis^  much 
clearer* This is not to argue that Ohristianlty should be bound 
by Judaistio outlook end tradition, but we are entitled to ©3q>ect
(190) k Greed before the Greeds (London, 1955)# p*125f*
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a much, more definitive statement of suoh a foreign idea as 
this would have seemed in apostolic tiiaes* The action of Ohriat 
in preaching to the fallen angels should he seen in the light of 
His conflict with hostile powers at the crucifixion# Jesus entered 
into combat with sinister world-foroes(l$l) He submitted Himself 
to death and thereby broke the dominion of the principalities and 
powers^  and triumphed over them*(192) It harmonises with this 
concept of Olirist^ s death to see in the Ih4pu?cv of 1 Bet#): 19 
a proolamation of His victory# which while it meanse li#t and 
salvation to believers# can only mem to fallen angels their doom*(193) 
Hence the view of orthodox Lutherans of the 16th end 17th centuries 
md mmy since# It sîiould be observed# however, that the emphasis 
ia wrongly placed if we apeak only of the coneio damnatoria# The 
passage is not really concerned w5.th the doom of the spirits in 
prison so much as with the victory of 0hrist# It is in this way 
that Buoh an interpretation fits the purpose of the whole passage 
The writer is encouraging his readers to bear sufferlaig patiently 
by pointing to Olmist as the example, who also suffered but by 
suffering triumphed# Christus Patien© is Qhristus Victor# The 
rest of the a:?firmations in the passe ge about Ohrlst all point in 
the same direction in His Resurrection, His ascension and Session 
at God’s right hand, the subjection to Him of angels, authorities 
end powers#
This identification of the ’spirits in prison’ with ’fallen 
mgels’5 if correct# must eXClu# ,the departed spirits of mon*
Am attempt, however# has been made (what has not been tried with 
this passage?) to combtee these two opteions and have the phrase 
embracing both fallen angels and the wiCked men of Noah’s day 
(a«g# Wand, following Windisoh), but examples have not been given 
of such a congeries of the dead mid angelic beings under the one 
tern Tuvcuiiam# Selwyn quotes Apoc# Bar# 61 s 13-15 but rl#%tly
(191) Jn. 12 s 31$ 2 Cor# 2: 8
(192) 0ol# 2 s 15* Af3tralieat end the other Biixed ingredients of the 
Oolosslam heresy cannot have been unknown to Peter’s readers, if 
they lived in Asia Minor#
(193) Of# The message of Enoch#
■notas that both ara not oomprlaeâ together under one rnommolatare#
In the world judgment of lea* 24: 21, however, the power© of evil 
have their part along with men: "And it shall come to pass in 
that day, that the Lord shall punish the host of high ones on hi#i 
(astral poïsrere# paqe G, M m  Smith) m%d the hinge of the earth
upon the eax'th# And they ehall he gathered to#ther m  prisoner©
are gathered in the pit^  ni3L^  and shall he taut up in prison
and after mm%r days taall they he visited,"
This in itself would not support the idea that men and angels are 
both included in 1 Pet# $i 19*
It seems to me that once you accept that the ’spirits in prison’ 
can he fallen angels# the other interpretation must he jettisoned#
How 1 3?et# 4% 6# Of the several explanations of this difficult 
verse that must ceartainly he rejected - thou^ i supported hy 
Augustine j Bede and others which supposes v o Cq to refer to 
the spiritually dead# There is no douht tîiatjvcHpfqç may he., tuid 
is, so employed, e#g, as an adjective, in Lk#15: 24,32; Ro%$ 6$ H; 
Eph# 2t 1,5§ Gol* 2t 13; Rev# 3% 1 s as a noun in Mt#8: 22; Lk,9$ 60;
Bph# 5» 14* In these instances the figurative sense is clear to
everybody, hut in our case one consideration rules out the figurative 
sense, namely the meaning of the word in the previous verse, It 
is beyond question that the word in v*5 indicates the physically 
deed; thevcupaCq in oxu? verse must surely have the same meanings 
Gschwind would maintain this identity of meaning by equating 
♦living*, ’life* with ’righteous*, ’ri#teousmss’, m d ’dead*,
♦death* with ’wicked’, ’wickedness’ # of v#6 are like
those of v#3i theqSJvTcq of v#5 are the righteous. Those who were 
spiritually dead had the Gospel preached to thm mid now live 
according to God, i#e* spiritmlly, thou# men judge them wrongly(1|4) 
It is quite impossible, however* to make the' * quick and the dead* 
of v#5 mean ’righteous and sinful*. The other two occurrences of 
the phrase(195) have the literal meaning#
When interpreted literally, vchpolq has been thou#t to refer 
variously to All the dead, those who died at the time of the flood*
(194) Op* oit*, p#29#
(195) Acts 10; 42; 2 Tim# 4« 1; of* the similar phrase in Eom#14% 9*
those who died in pr©-Ghriotian times and heard the goopoX xpader the 
Old Covenant, those who have died in martyrdom in Peter’s, day or 
earlier, or ©imply Ohrietians who have died*
Peter is urging his readers to spend their lives for the glory of 
God* They should he finished with their old ways and pagan vices, 
sttdh as he lists* Others are pusssled that Christian# do not practise 
such things as they themselves do, and blaspheme, or hurl abuse, at 
them* But these same people will give aocount to Him who ia ready to
judge the living and the dead, clq touto...
Bigg takes vcxpoCQ to indicate all the dead* "The object of the 
preaching was the salvation of the dead but Peter does not say, and 
probably does not mem, that the object was in all cases attained*
The idea seems to be that God will not judge any m m  till the whole 
truth is revealed to him*"(196) do Bears with, as usual, m>re ei^ h« 
asis writes, "It must mean all the dead from the beginning of time? 
all that are to stand before the judgmont-seat of God, It is quite 
inadmissible to take it as memxing only those who have lived and 
died since the coming of Ohrist, md have heard the ‘Gospel preached 
in their own lifetime* The thou#t must therefore be associated 
with Olirist’s Descent into Hades and his preaching to the ’spirits’ 
(3% 19)* The yap then appears to relate the universality of the 
Judgment to the universal proclamation of the Gospel ; the dead as 
well aw the living vdll stand before the Judge, because they too 
have had the Gospel preached to them#" (197)
This view does justice to the particle yap giving m  explanation 
of what has just been stated. It also takes the correct reference 
of Gbç TOUTO pointing forward to i^ va(l9B) Those who see a preach­
ing in Hades to departed aoule in 3% 19 will harmonise thieeMth 
that interpretation (as Monnier, quoted above, p*44), but this 
should not be used as m  argument for the identification of these- 
passages, Those who speo^T. as if it may or should, seem to think 
that Peter’s whole arggcment ie dominated by the concept of the
(196) S* Bigg, Coim. in loo*
(197) F*f* Beare, Comm* in loc*
(19B) Gf* 33 9; Acts 21; Horn* 14% 19; Jn. I83 57«
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DescemmSé This ia far from being the ease *{199)
It ia maintained that this Inteipretation meets the meed that the 
imiwraal proolamatiom of the Gospel should precede the universal 
judgment# The case ia mot wholly proven by 1 Pet* 4# 6. The temae of 
euuYY does mot imdioat© a present, oontiuuous activity, let alone 
a future one, but definitely points to a apeoifio preaching at a time 
already past when the letter was written* What then' of those who die 
in ignorance after the Besoent*
Further, this understmdteg of Peter’s argument assumes that the 
problem which he wishes to deal with is that of those whè have died 
without having heard the Gospel* Is God being fair to suoh people? 
Peter briefly supplies the answer that provision 1ms been made for thm 
by the Preaching in Hades# Thou# they have died, under God’s judgment, 
they Imv# the ohanoe to hear the message of salvation* low there oan 
be no doubt that the problem of the unevmgelised peoples has taxed the 
minds mà hearts of Ohristimts repeatedly* let we have no reason for 
saying that th is  was the question which was perplexing Peter’ s readers# 
Their enigma was likely to have been less of a philosophical and spéc­
ulative nature and more of a practical kind* On a ll of these grounds 
I find this exegesis of 1 Pet* 4l 6 difficult to accept# Is there, 
however, anything to favour its main rival?
that means Ohrist I  have little doubt*(200) The New Testament 
also speaks of the Father as Judge* Is it possible to reconcile the 
two groups of statements by saying that just as the Bon is spoken of 
as the agent of creation# so He is the a#nt of judgment, this being 
committed to Sim by the Father? At any rate He is pictured here as the 
universal Judge, standing at the ready to judge the living and the dead* 
Peter memxs, I think, that the ’blasphemers’ will mt escape judgmmt,
for Christ is reafty to judge all men* As already observed, toSto
X ta*
looks forwa]^  to low the main verb depending on the la tte r Is  
The^  ^clause is parenthetic, "an instance of that Hellenic 
structure.***## according to which thoughts are in form co-ordinated
(199) An attempt has been made to reconcile the ’ fa lle n  angels’ interp­
retation of )@ 19 with the ’preaching in Hades’ one of 4s 6, by suppos­
ing that the pweacMng to the dead was given on the occasion when 
Christ preached, to the fa lle n  angels*
(200) Cf* Acts 10% 42, in  a record of a Betrine speech*
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whilst really one is subordinated to the other*" (201) This may recall 
the |iè:v**ô6 of 3? 10, the death-life antithesis being present with 
the ocApiit-KveJua'Tx, contrast which indeed seems to run, through the 
whole passage. Our verse may then be translated, ’For It was to this 
end that the Gospel was' preached to the dead too, that, though judged, 
as men are, in the flesh, they may live, as God does, in the spirit*’ 
low this fits into the whole context,, illuminating ,the problem of 
suffering* Christ suffered, but triumphed; the decision of the earthly 
court has been- overruled by the heavenly one* Bo with His followers: 
they too suffer, but that does not rn&m their life is vain* On the 
human level they are judged; thpy have died (a reference possibly to 
the persecuting activity of their opppuent»)* The Gospel, however, 
was not preached to them pa vain, for the whole purpose of that 
preaching was not to absolve them from .suffering on earth, but s6 that 
they might live in the spiMt* God will vindicate His people*(202)
Note in our passage wpCvat (v*5)**.%pi8<3aL (v*6)* Those who have 
been judged are the venpotto whom the Gospel was preached# These are 
not all the dead but some only, people who heard the Gospel in their 
lifetime and accepted it* Others may assert that this belief of their# 
has gone for nothing, but OM^stians do not share this attitude, 
because they know that the Great Judge will soon deminstrate the true 
meaning and value of that belief and life and suffering*
It is easy to object that the vcnpot of v*6 must mean all the 
dead, as in v*5*- This strict identification has been shown to be 
practically impossible* It would be an easy matter fov the readers 
to identify the ’dead’ of v*6*-. Johnstone illus^ ates as follows: 
"Suppose that a naval officer of distinotion happened to be mentioned 
in conversation, and that an old schoolmaster in the company said, "I 
tau#t the admiral navigation," - not a moment’s doubt would be felt 
by any hearer that the old man spoke of the admiral 3-ong before he had 
become an admiral; nor would there be the least feeling that the mode 
of ©peaking was strained or odd**.*******l%en a newly-made widow say# 
of a friend, ’I ©hall always be grateful to hira, because he loved -
(201) Op. ait*, p*322*
(202) Of* Bob* 10$ 30; Dt* 32: )6, Ps, 154% 14*
%honoured - 'showed kincbieos to the dead,’ the stateme# is at onoe tukler- 
stood to’ point to kindneoS shown durisig life to him who is now dead." 20)) 
It will "foe Observed,- of OQurso, that the deduotions which are made 
i'A both of the illustmtion© mre based on known faoto* Can this be 
□aid of 1 Hot. 4t 6? Thio' explanation' reoto upon m  asmmptlom- awut ' 
a difficulty facing Hotel’s readers* It Ime been suggested that the 
writer is dealing with a problem similar to that tackled by Paul in 
1 Thess. 4% Thera Paul’s concern is to dispel from the miîid© of 
the Thessalonim# àsiy anxiety about those of 'their nmfoer who hâve 
died before the Becond Advent* He aisures them ttot their -friend's will 
suffer no disadm^tage at all# That was a simple, praotical question 
of the greatest moment to the readerei(204) ■ The problem dealt with in 
L pet# 4 is, I thiîîk, similar in some repeats , but the emphasis is 
different# Here the practical question revolves round the opposition^ ' 
slander, md persecution of the Ghristians* They endmrcd all this (as 
the readers themselves wore doing).,' but in the mid they dlsdÿ' like men, 
in fact, who had nevor been evmgelieed* Peter does tot deny the facts 
of their suffering^  but' demonetratea that ' their Faith had a value ' trans­
cending the human level# ■ They must remoraber the meaning of suffering 
m  Ghristims# (20g ) •
■ That this was the question to be answereè, a practical and urgent 
one, is , îm suref much more ' easily derived from the context than the 
more philosophical' and speculative ' one necessary to justify the Descwntt 
interpretation# Gschwind writes in a footnote: Bin Hoxp/cu^ voxoder 
HCMOXuw©votc wi\rde In diesem Falls beeeor passen &ls vc7tpoir(>.{205) 
This is not so# There is the previous veï'tpoJç ; why change tb.o word? 
Either of the words he ' suggests- would be imppmprimte upon the lips of 
the ’bldaphemers’ and would take the sting out of the problem itself #
1 Pet* ■ 49 6 cloés ,not refer to the Descent into Hades*
(203) Op#- oit#', p#32|-
(204) Gf# 1 cor. 15#
(205) For view of suffering, of# Paul’s statements in Rom# 5% 2, 8s 18; 
Phil* U  29#
(206) Op# oit#, n#2, p#26.
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2» ms m m i #  m m m  A #  immvrn
TW passages in the Pauline. writings' whfta require eomi#mtiem 
Era- W ,  M t 6-8, Eph# ,4% B-10, H#I. 2$ 10,1.01#, 3% 16#
tn the first .of these |aul adapts,Bt# JOt, 11-14, in which-the point 
is made that lahwah’e demande are easy alike to asoertain. end to imder- 
©tend, for the. oomamdm#t is mot tqo difficult mor far off#. This 
last idea is illwtmted:
’& x w  o;’^  : na\yv,i] nn’x
 o ; n  • n r " ‘? i 3.
L# has OUM Iv tf oôpavf: avm ha%% Kêymv Tfq m tv
ciq %hv OMpuv^v m l  aÔT??tv, iVlv? nal ànaûam^ Ç^'
7îOtfÎ0O}ieu* ouê^ Tcep&y %f\q ©aldaai^ q êa^ î v Alyoïv Tfq. ôi^ Æitspdeci 
nyJv e£ç th îcspAv %nq eaAdoons# # Paifl tekea, thi# paeeago. wd=eppllqo 
it, to #riat, tat ...after© Tfq Oia^epdaoL to Tfq. m.taRfîdetat. ■ ©îç v?}v 
&0uaaov;"Paul’s freedom with the 00 teach auggeete that he.de^ -mot ueimg 
hie tuotatiom m  a rigid proof.of what- %#. aeserte,,tat as a. rhetorical 
form#" (207) Me al# adds a ’miiraeh’. om each olame, imtrodmoed, by 
%0v%*laa%hv^  By folloifimg this procedure with.-hle text he imtroduoee 
am asoemt of Ohriet and a deecemt# low hie oommmt upon the. latter is, 
Xp^ oT.hv hi vmpêv avayayeCv* (EOS) This, ’to telmg up from the realm 
of the dead’ (Armdt ami Gimgrioh)# make© clear the reference to the 
Deeoomt of Ohriet into latea*
//
The place referred to le the apvoooq*(gog) Thie obime© in with 
Aote E mü 1 Hot.# am already oomeldered* It ehouM be observed that 
Paul goes out of hie way to make thl.e-.##emt the parallel to the 
aeoomt, ami ttaa clearly ailtaee. to our A#'^Geohwimd puts it,
10*7 geWrt daher ta 4#m. mtl. Belegetellm^  welobe fUr dem hihlie- 
obm Mmlmotn #ri#llemf ahrt in Betraobt. 'komemj dm letstere hzw. 
der Aufemthalt Jesm in. dor Totmwolt- vor eeimer Auferatehumg let eine 
mmelfelhafte 'Voraoemetamg dor paalimieohem Argumentatiom#" (ElO)
How mob does the paesage tell m  about the Deeoemt? Abeolutoly
(EOT) 0#Ko Barrett# Romme (1957)» in %oo#
(EOS) Note the ©spraeeiom TBprntOTOxoq sh Ool# It IB,
Eev# la 5* '
(E09) for the meamimg of tMe, v# above, p#20ff*
(ElO) Op# oit., pa67#
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AO thing g beyond the mem faot itself# It is pmetieally the equivalent 
of a otrOBf mmd emphatio affimation that He really and truly died*
Next, Bph* 4« 8*10# this passage must he àtmnmoû oarefaliy# 
because them is doubt if it has anything at all to say about the 
Bescemsus# f » Gardner regards the phrase in v* 9 as so vagu^  that ijs 
hardly give© m  opening fo r disous©iou*(211)
The basis of this seetiom of 0h#4 is the quotation of He. 68: 19: 
.a-Txa mopS ’aw A’a w  aH/aV n'WT-t TT “ * t ' T  T " * T  ^
in &M, gÎç 0(|)oqi cXapcg dd^am
êu &v0pé?Eiÿ* The psalmist descrihe© the triumphal ■proeessiou of a 
conqueror, who ascends the hill of Sion, leading his train of captives* 
He receives gifts and tribute from the oonquered or presents from 
others# Paul’s quotation does not agree verbally with his source: hie 
verbs are im the third person, not the second; his second clause rums, 
GÔWHC 66u%vcc xotq âvûpo)mo(,g# The citation InhM form would not 
serve Paul’s purpose* B* F# Scott thinks it unlikely that Paul would 
take ai^  liberties with the ©acred text# (212) The same comstruotiom, 
however, is placed upon the words in a Targom mû in the Syriac version, 
the Peshitto having, "Thou didst àsoemâ om hi# and lead captivity 
captive and didst give gifts to the sous of men*" This may point to a 
textual variant in the Hebrew ( p5n), which itself, of course, might be 
explained as resulting from the influence of Bph* 4: 8* The Targua 
reads, "#ou ascendest up to the firmament, 0 prophet Moses, thou 
tookest captives captive, thou didst teach the words of the law, thou 
gavest them as gifts to the children of men*" Hitsig’s suggestion is 
referred to by Abbott, that the paraphrast, feeling that the receiving 
of gifts was not consonant with the majesty of God, mentally substitut­
ed for npVthe verb « B* Barlo Bills says, "Whether this 
represents am interpretation of (’take’, ’fetch’) or a variant
Hebrew textual tradition (e#g* ’apportion’, ’distribute’) is
uncertain, but the former is more probable#" This is also Driver’s 
view, according to J# A# Robinson#
Some writers thiaik that the deliverance of the righteous from Hades
(211) Bxploratio Evangolioa (London, 190?), p#264#
(212) B ut V# above on Rom# 101 5-?#
(213) A Hot© on Pauline Hermeneutics, HT$, 2# I31.
is momxh by the words ’took eapti'vity oaptiv©*# lacOullogla, though 
acWting #iis interpretation to be problematical and not to be pressed, 
seems inoliiied to fiïxd a traasferenea of souls from lades to Faradiee 
in these words* (2X4) B ut this leaves much to be desired from the 
linguistio point of view# fe expect to be tho result of
the action of Amd't and Clingrioh expiate the word a©
abetmot for oonerete, ’took captive a body of captives’* Abbott 
su00eat« Judge 5« 12 as the probable source of the expreseiou: nau/i
îT/^‘ (215) Brobably Chrysostom’s view is mreot 
then, that the prisonere are CMdst’e enemies• As Masson puts it,
"Si las mots x^)wA,üJTsuosv a£%#aXw0Lau =» il a fait dee prisomiiors 
avaient aussi pour 1’ auteim un sens (il ne commente pas vgs), ils se 
rapportaient probablement a la victoire du Christ sur Les Puissances 
e'amemees par lui dans son triomphe (Col 2$ 15)#"(216)
The most important phrase for our study is also the most controverted, 
,nat^ pT) clq 'S& îtaToIrcpa u^ p'o Tf|g yf|g. Does this descent refer to the 
Incarnation (to the Virgin’s womb, cf# Bs# 139» 15)» the Burial, Death, 
or Descensus? Bverytlilng depends upon whether tfig- yfigis a partitive 
or appositive genitive* Support for the latter is strong# Winor asserts 
that' Christ’s descent tetd Hell "as a stegle event cannot come into 
consideration here*(217) The translation would be ’this lower earth’ 
and the reference be to the Incarnation#' It is argued that the 
antithesis of the passage #  eartÿ-heaven ascent: heaven* earth descent#
(218) ,The descent, of course, precedes the ascent chronologically# 
Abbott lends siipport to the view that it suits the context better if 
the descent fallows the ascent# In that ease, the meaning is that the 
ascent would be without an object, wxless it were followed by a descent# 
This is not the Incarnation but the descent of Christ to His Ghuroh,
(214) Op# oit#^  P#48| of# Monnier, "@aul croit que le Baigneur a ramene 
de 1’ Hades les prisonniers de sa grace victorieuse*•#*♦", op# oit#, p#52 
(■215) G#F# Moore s&ye that ea equally admissible pronaunciation of the 
Hebrew would give, lead captive thy captors# (Judges, 100)
(216) Bphesiens, te loo# oit* (21?) Grammar, p.66# He quotes urbs
Homae, flumen HheM as exemples, but these are not parallel#' They are 
special oases (for the normal urbs Roma, flmien Bhenum) and where they 
are found, possibly perDonifioation is the influence at work#
(BIB) Of# ghil# 2#
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ollWed to te 2$ 17, 3* 17# JA» 14; 23, 16; 22#
B çtli of those dwy m%r allusion to the Deeoomt teto  Hades* But if 
the eomtmet is ©imply between a doeemt to earth and an aeeemt to 
heaven, w% .#e#k about’this lower earth’? Would it mot be aelf-evideut 
to moâom familiar w ith euoh spatial conoapte that the earth is lower 
them heaven? In  contraet ta u%8pdvw tçdvttov t 5^v oupavSv eomethteg 
.more then Ho th is  lower earth’ eeeme meoesmry. In  fact the partitive 
genitive is perfectly natural, ’ the lower parte of the earth’ «
This phrase, however, has been thought to signify no more than 
death itself#(219.) This seems to be supported by td M atétata t'fîç yng 
te Pe, 63; 9, 139; 13# Bsek# 32* ia,E4# It is argued that had Baul 
meant that Christ descended to a depth below which there was no deeper, 
he would have wed a superlative# Surely, however, the picture is one 
of Christ desoendteg lower than the earth and, te contrast, ascending 
higher than all the heavens# This gives the required antithesis#
It would be wrong to leave the following fva clause out of the 
mokonteg, for it may supply the motive of the parenthesis# Paul wants 
to stress the conception which pervades the whole letter and show its ' 
bearing on what he is now considering.# As B# f* Scott has it , "By 
traversing the whole region from the depths to the heights Ohrist 
asserted his relation to all existence#" Eobteson shows that it makes 
little difference whether we take the disputed phrase to mem Hhe 
lower parts of the earth’ or ’the parts below the earth’, for te either 
ease the underworld is intended# "The descent is to the lowest as the ' 
ascent is to the highest, so that nothing may remain unvisited#" Baul 
is directing attention to the co#leteness of the experience through' 
which Ohrist passed#
It Is potetless to object that all the Old Testament expressions 
usually cited te support of this are poetic figure© and that Paul te 
a ’more■ statement of fact’' would, hardly have given a material, local 
designation to the departed spirit©# What other designation than one 
-WÉ#ëÉ m 'iÿatîëi term© could he have given? After all there is the 
Spatial'te the words ’descend’ and ’ascend’ themselves# Just as futile 
is the objection that the New Testament never speaks of Christ’s
(219) Ghrys# on Gen#^  44* 29# fs& 1421 7# ta ndi-m ]AcpT) Tfjç rov
Bdvat^v tpnotv, èmh av6po)K4Jv uwovôCag*
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ascmoion m  from Hades or the dead,for the idea is not here either.
It is possible, is it mt, that some formula embracing an ascent- 
descent ecitithesis lies hehted the introduction of the Descensus into 
our passage?
The position which is preferable has been sumied up well by Masson, 
following* BHohsela "les mots eux-memes et 1’ intention de 1’ auteur 
font panser à la descente du Christ au séjour des morts* Bn effet, le 
génitif TfJc Yî\qvs de la terre, accompagnant .le substantif]Aspn  ^parties 
est très natm^ eilement un génitif partitif #» les parties plus basses 
de la terre# L’ affirmation: il est monté m  dessus de tous les deux 
suppose 1’ affirmation correspondmite: il est descendu dans les partie» 
les plus basses de la terre. Il importait à Paul de rappeler les deux 
points extremes de la carrière rédemptrice parcourue par le Christ pour 
pouvoir dire qu’ il avait rempli tout !♦ univers." (220)
' This is the only passage in the Hew Testament in which it is said 
that Christ ’defended? into Hades* The word naTapatect v also occurs in 
Horn. 10; f, but there the subject is not Christ# (Yet the word can 
mean nothing there unies» we assume such a descent of Christ#) Both 
instances, which after all is said and done tellus very little about the 
Descensus, can obviously be harmonised with 1 Pet# 3* 19 mid Acts 2*
Before leaving Bphesians, we note that the early îiymn, quoted in 5» 14 
according to MaoCullogh may represent Christ’s triwaph-song on entering 
Hades.(221) That the words belong to an early hymn, probably a baptism* 
al hymn, seems likely: that they have anything to do with the Descensus 
Is most unlikely#
As to Phil. E: 10, some have seen in ?mi:a%0ovfwv a reference to 
the Descent# This is one of the three words which are used to define 
further the ’every Knee’ of lea# 45» 23#(222) It is doubtful whether 
these are masculine or neuter# J* B# Lightfoot thinks the latter and 
quotes Ignatius, Trail# g (pAcudvirwv CTcoupav^ wv nai 7iat
VJÏOX0OVfwv ) and Polycarp, Phil# 2 (t) tac'cdyr} n;dvTa 
ImoupdvCa mX htCy^ ^^  ) with the remark that any limitation to 
intelligent beings would detract from the universality of the homage
(220) Op# oit# in loc#
(221) cit., p*28#
(222) This text is also quoted in Rom# 14* lOf,
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mû i© mt required %  the Jem# a^ee# with this# seeing
ia the word# m  expression of the homage of all oreatioa, animate mà 
iaaaimate*(E25) fiaoeat think# Li^ itfoot I# ’over-subtilisia#’ here 
and he explain# the phrase m  ©mbraoiag "the whole body of created 
intelligent beings in all department# of the univer###" (224) If 
masculine, the words are assumed to he referring to three distinct 
olaase# of beings# Some interpmtation# become quite arbitrary at this 
juncture, e.g. that which specks of Ghristlans, Jews, Heathen. The 
commonest view regard# the first two classes as meaning respectively 
angel#, archangel# and hetegs on earth# The third split# this group of 
interpretations. A# the word doe# not occur elsewhere in the Bible mà 
Apocrypha, help i# mu#it in extra-biblical Greek# , Noticing that from 
Homer on it refer# to the infernal gods, some critics suppose that here 
it s i f f le s  dmons. The objection to this, made e#g, by Vincent, that 
these are not regarded by Haul m  in lades (an argument baeed on Iph. 2s 
2 , 6s IE ) may not be valid, because its  demonology is too simple* Bm 
other group prefers to think of the departed in Hade# (e.g. Kllicott). 
Thu# Momier explains the three parts, "parmi le# anges, parmi les 
hommes, et parmi les morts," md introduoes the idea of universal 
redemption. (224)
Our passage bear# similarities to Horn. Bt 21, 1 0or. 15« 24, Bph. li 
20-EE, Heb# E§ 0, Rev. 5$ IJ . It is a glorious vision o f the exalted 
0hrist holding universal sway and it matters little whether the adject­
ives are masculine or neuter. The picture is general, for that reason 
Vimcent’s judgment is sound: "Nothing* definite as to Ohrist’s Descent 
into Hades can be inferred from th is ." Mao Uullo# holds the opinion 
that there is  a possible reference to the conquest and submission of 
Hades. (226) That some - such reference may be implicit in the passage 
is possibly .supported by the commonly accepted theory that the whole 
passage is  m  early hym (composed by Paul himgelf, so Stauffer, or by 
another, so Lohmeyer), and perhaps a credal hymn. The theme is the 
humiliation mà exaltation of Ghrist, but the last rung in  the ladder
(223) M. Jones, Hhilippian# (London, 1918), in loo.
(224) M. Vincent (100), in  loo.
(225) Op. cit., p.53.
(226) Op. cit., p.4?.
i© death on a oroee# It may 1m  thought that the doctrine of the Descent
throws light upon the disputed word, hut it is inadraisBihlo to'itreat
HhiXe 2? 10 as ©videao© for that doctrine*
The last of tW" Pauline referenoss i© 1 Tim* 3# 16# It© six lines
of rhythm are, it is generally agreed, part of an early Ohrietian hymn,
eredal or eucharistie* It may he the same as is quoted in Bph* 5$ 14#
as some helieve, or in 1 Pet* 3» 18f. Selwj^ n sets 1 Tim* 3% 16 and
1 Pet. 3» 10f* side hy side to taow the similarities. H. A. Blair
thinks that these are the two places in the New TestSiaent in wMoh the
♦mystery-oreed’ is to be found. lie sets them down as follows:
1 Tim. 3; 16 1 Pet. 3s 10-22
(1) Manifested in flesh, Put to death in flesh,
(gjj Justified in spirit, Quickened in spirit
\3) dem of eaigels te right of which also
(4X Proclaimed among Ee wont and proclaimed
. % wMons,. to thé spirits in frison;
(5) Believed on in creation. Baptism now saves you,
the osiswer of a good oonsoieace-
to God,
(6) Received up te glory* (3) aagels mid authorities and powers
beteg mad® subject unto hte* (22^ )
Blair believes the fallen mgels to he the spi^ '^its of the nations, their 
divinoly-commisioned Guardians, and so is able to see ’proclaimed among 
nations’ as parallel to the preaching to, the ’spteits in prison* ♦ The 
difference in order of words is not a chronological business, but a 
sequence of thought. "The homologia sees Jesus in the flesh conquering 
spirits of disobedience, and finally through death and conquest receiv­
ing the submission of the Guardians of the nations; Ho is thus proclaim­
ed to the nations (i.e. the departed souls which mske them up) in Hades. 
St. Peter sees the proclamation made as Ohrist enters the domain of 
death, ’quiokened in spirit’| the, proclamation is at once mode totho 
departed of the nations and their Guardians together: as a result God 
brings all their angels, authorities and powers into eubjeotion to 
Christ." Blair had already cited Oullmami, Earliest Ohristiaa Confess­
ions, pp* 60-61, that "The contteuatiom, ’preached unto the Gentiles’, 
alludes probably to Christ’s preawhteg to the dead. The preaohte# is 
thus mentioned before the Ascension. The descent into hell is brouglit 
into comeo'bion on the one hand with the preaching to the dead (1 Pet# 3
(227) Op# Cit., p.lOOî p.126.
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IGf,), mà on the other with the conquest of the power© of HMe»*"(22B) 
Those who deny any Deacent-roference in 1 Het* 3« 16f* are also able 
to see a parallel in 1 Tim* 3* 16* Of the latter, Gsohwind mites,
"loh glauhe daso sioh dleser altehiwûrdige Bysmiue auf auferstanden 
Christus hesieht, und insofem h%tten wir ©ine gans Wmliche Situation, 
wie sie in 1 Hetr 5,18,19 22 vorliegt***(229) The te#tation which 
follows upon the noticing of a parallel between the passages is, as oft# 
on in such cases, to see detailed parallels which are not really there# 
The interpretation of one, or even both, may be vitiated by such 
tendenoes* This is especially tho case here, for commentators oamiot 
agree about such a phrase as w(p6n ayr^Aoig» The first word ia the 
Septuagint technical teim for the manifestation of God (falconer), but 
when does the manifestation take place and who are the angels? Many 
believe that we have to do with the Incarnation# B rown quotes Theod- 
oret, "For even they (i#e# engols) used not to see the invisible nature 
of the godhead, but when Ko was made flesh, they beheld it#" Lock 
writes that the angels watched the earthly life, and cites Lk# 2» 23,
Is 13, Jn* Is 51» Lk# 24s 23; they still watch from heaven (Bph# 3s 
10; 1 Pet# Is 12)# There are those, however, who think that the primary 
reference is to the Ascension# The hosts of heaven are pictured as 
welcomteg back the triumphant Oiirist# This would make the third phrase 
parallel to the sixth, possibly taking the whole as composed of two 
triplets# The angels may be ’principalities and powers’ and reference 
be made to a manifestation of the victorious Christ to Hia spiritual 
enemies# ?lhether the reference would then be the same as % Bet# 5% 19» 
as accepted above, is an open question# It seems to me probable that 
we have to do with the Ascension* B ut as to ’preached among the 
nations,’ I feel quite sure that there is no reference whatsoever to the 
Descent into Hades#
The structure is probably three couplets, which may be in balance, 
as both vebbs and nouns suggest# A further ohiastio arrangement may 
also be discerned* This might be shown thus3
((228) Op. oit., p.53.
(229) Op. cit., p.123.
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1 manifested in flesh $ 2 justified in spirit
3 seen of angels s 4 preached, among the nations
5 believe# on in the world; 6 received up in glory ‘
Balancing the manifestation to angels Is the proclamation to men’* The
results balance too; He is received up in glory (by angels), believed
on in the wotld (by men)* The ohiastio progression, if the phrase ia ^
permissible, is flesh - nations - world, manifested - preached - believed
and spirit • angels - glory, justified seen - received up*
%  cannot, therefore, feel free to use 1 Tim* 3% 16 as evidence for '
the doctrine of the Desceht into Hades in the New Testament*
With regard to the Epistle té the Hebrews,’ some have thought that
15I 20 affords data on the BesoensusV It is supposed that the writer
shows ©videnoe of his knowledge of that doctrine* The particular words
are o avocYaT^ iu in vcnp^ v. The force of here is ’up’ (as
fflSB, »®ain»t &V, HV, RSV, 'êg aln *); wcRpSv ±g •from the
dead’, the realm of thO dead, which is represéutecl a© subterranean* The
same phrase, cn vcnpôîv avaYcxycCv» is definitely connected with
a,8uo'oov in Horn* 10» 7, as we have observed* Ah allubion to the Descent
may therefore b© inferred from CUr passage; The emphasis, however, ' rest#
upon the Hesurrection, as in Acts 2*
I do not think that Heb* Ils 40 or 12» E) can have any reference to
the rescue of imprisoned souls and their transference from Hades to
Heaven* The oft-quoted verse about Satan’s defeat, 2» 14, shows that
Christ’s victory was won through death* There may well be some
connection with the Descensus, but it is definitely not brought out in
the letter itself*
3* mm SYTOTXO G03FELS
No mention is made of Mark here, for no evidence of a belief in the 
Descent has been adduced from that Gospel* 3?ive passages in the other?' 
twowitings- require consideration, three ih' thé"’first Gospel and two 
in Bbke-fc
mt*' 18» 40* This is commonly treated as a gloss, an addition to, or 
expansion of, a % saying, the text of which is recorded in the parallel 
in Ilk.' 11: 2$f* There the sign is the preaching of Jonah, and this 
receives explanation in v*41 of our chapter* The ’sign of Jonaii’ appears 
again in It* 16» 4 without o:#lanation* It seems to me that if we
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explain our verse ao a later reflection of the Ohriotian oomiriunity on 
the Jonah-Bign or Matthew’s attesipt to find a HeBurreotion-eiga, we 
have not fully explained its intrusion here* The charge of awkwardness 
will hold good against the sentence in Matthew’s narrative m  much a© 
in the sayings of Jesus# Are we actually to suppose that the writer 
himself was aware of this, hut could not do any better?
Exception is taken to the phrase, ’three days and ttaeo nights’ as 
being an inaccurate prediction# (250) The Resurrection took place on the 
third day, according to 1 Oor# 15s 4# Therefore Jesus was not in the 
tomb for tlfiree days and three nights# But purely this must have been 
as obvious to the author as to us? Perhaps we may find the e^ p^lanation 
in Jewish idiom* As F# F* Bruce observes, "According to Jewish reck­
oning* .. * * ’ a day and a night’ make up a period of time called an *"onah, 
and any part of an *"onah cm also he referred to as a ’day and a night»’ 
The expression ’three days and three nights’ may therefore quite psoperly 
he understood as indicating three "^ onoth, consisting of part of one 
*onah, the whole of the second ‘onta, and part of the third *‘onah (in 
other words, part of Friday, the whole of Saturday, and part of Sunday)." 
This seems artificial to us, but a most interesting parallel is quoted 
hy Prof • Bruce from the lata Sir Robert Anderson, Ohief of 0*1 *D*, "A 
prison chaplain would find no difficulty te explaining this to his 
congregation* Our civil day begins at midnight, and the law reckons 
any part of a day as a day* Therefore while a sentence of three days 
means three days of twenty-four hours, equal to seventy-two hours, a 
prisoner under such a committal is seldom more than forty hours in gaol; 
and I have known cases where the period was in fact only thirty-three 
hours*" (231)
Miatever b© our view of the genuinones© of the saying or the meaning 
of the ’three days and ttoeo nights,’ it seems likely that something 
more than burial is intended, namely an allusion to the Descent into
(S30) By reoonstmoti^ ig the pasaion-narrative, W* Graham Soroggie has 
the cmoifixlon taking place on the V/edneaday and this way gives literal 
justice to ’three’* A Ghlde to the Gospels (London, 1948), pp*569ff#
(231) The Harvester, .XXXII.2, p*27*
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Hades* "DBM Mt 1 8 , sloh allete betraehtot', let elm tmsvmlfel- 
hafte Aussage Uber den Imfmthalt Jesu im Hade©»" (232)
Mt* 16g 16.*. I do not think that the phrase in  this verse can he 
held to signify the Pescent of Ohrist into Hades; At most; it may he 
asserted that as a result of Ohrist’s victory; the triumph of Him Ohuroh 
mmot he thwarted hy the power of Hades# ■ The atomimg of the gates of 
Hades mû the release of its prisoners oan hardly he discovered in our 
text;
Mt# 27% 5^f* ' These two, verses are partioularly pussmling.They occur 
among the portents mentioned hy Mt ; - alone which marked the death of 
Jesus; The passage im thought to be based upon a popular legend and tie 
phrase 'p.exà Tqv eycpotv (which must mem after the raeurrootion of 
Ohrist) to be a later dorreetivo addition to preserve intact the dost- ^ 
riue that Ohrist was the fi.r®t fruits of the dead* Thus the one pmhlom 
was solved hy creating .mother; -namely what happened to the saints in 
the Interval between the earthquake and ttoir coming forth? Are we to 
suppose that they remained alive in their graves, awaiting Christ’s 
Besurrectiou? ■ , ■
Grigen takes àyCaV; nê'khsko mean the heavenly Jerusaiera(233),
the truly holy city, that Jerusalem over which Jesus had not wept* A 
similar view had been held by Clement of Alexandria, and later by Jerome; 
Eusebius, Chrysostom et al; ; This will be oonneoted with the Deaoent 
into Hades and the liberation of the ri#teous therefrom* It should; 
however, he noted that oéiiuTa is specified end it does not mention 
all the righteous but many of them as rising*
But the natural interpretation is that upon the death of C hrist; an 
earthquake took place* many saints arose or were raised bodily; cam© out 
and appeared to many people in the city., but only after Bis resurreationi 
There Is m  reason why the last phrase; uetA. n'cX*^ should not be regar­
ded as a oorreotion by the author hteself; put,te» elegantly ta;..,be
sure, to clarify the sequence of events*
Jesus uttered a loud cry and gave up Hia spirit* Thereupon the veil 
of the temple was #llt from top to bottom and the rooks were split*
The splitting of the veil has some significance; a meaningful phenomenon 
on earth(v Hebrews)» It Is paralleled by a dramatio sign under the
(232) Gsehwind, op* ait» pléO*- ■ (233) Comm in Rom* 5% 10* Mt* 12343«
©aî?tltÿ the spXittiBg of rooks * openiiog of tomhO f release of some of the 
&eaê# the death of ibriet is ehatterlmg both to JWalam aaâ to Hades# 
fhe laoldmt maj he regarded as a token resurreotlon, demiomstrative of 
lessialn^ o power> and prophétie of that ooming event# $he Tlotorj of Gh#t 
affoots lades in suoh a wa^ * as to show that for Hhe saints* death is  
defeatedaimd oanuot bar their way to sharing in Hia Kingdom# !Ehe descent 
is not mentioned in all this, hut may well he implied, 0sehwind says of 
the passage that ^ *ms Aufsobluss giht %er eine der Ülteoten, wezm nlcht 
die uraprdngliohe Auffassung dee Irchristemtums von der #tigkoit Ohristi 
in Hades hm* dee aus der Hnterwelt -ssurhbkkehrenien, auferstehenden 
Brldsers,** (234)
bk,ll§ 21f# It is not surprising that from patristle writers down 
to modern times, the parable of the strong man has been linked with the 
Descent into Hades# Is the aomeotion justified? %e most thorou#- 
going argument for this known to me is  that of J# H* Ë# Hart, His 
position is stated briefly as follows: parable has become.unmlet-
(jz akOably a description of the Harrowing of Hell through the influence 
of the Scripture upon the original Word#*' He- finds his clues to the 
operative scriptures in the substitution of onOÀu fo r Isa# 49s
B4f# (bXX) ; in  the idea of the distribution of spoil© ^  Isa, 53? IE (&%%) 
and He* 6? (8)# fhese three prophecies are the factors in the develop* 
ment of the parable,- "Hades was spoiled at the Passion o f the Beloved § 
and its spoils were distributed among the apostles of Ohrist, who must 
take up Hie work and guard what He has won," Hart then ligh ts upon the 
word ' which he thinks to be significant. He litjks this with Jn, 10s 
16, in which he sees the preaching in Hades, and goes on to say that if 
ïîUke knew Greek literature he would naturally choose this word, for 
âlcastis went to the hall of the dead, and "Heracles * type of Ghrist 
fo r pagan audiences •  wont down to deliver her from it,"(E35) I find 
all this quite unconvincing and see in the parable the conflict with 
Baton, but no Descensus*. In  controversy with His critics over a work of 
power, Jesus maintains that in Himself the kingdom o f God has come# the 
signs are there to be seen i His miracles show Him to be stronger than 
the strong man* Satan* here and now*, fhe reference is to His present
(@34) Op, oit,, p*199,
(235) :8xpositor ?* III.(1907),53*71,
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ministry mé mot to a aiosioa to lades#
ï#k# E3? 43* iM s  verse bas already been eommented upon in  part# 
low if we insist upon the local meaning of Paradise* 'diffioultiee will 
arise# Does it mean the third heaven (2 0or. 12* 2-4)^  If _ so* how 
does this square with % D©somt into Hades? Borne have taken as
the last word in the previous clause I tell you to*day* i#e# a t tMs 
very moment and in these oirowmstancee# %hls does not seem at all likely, 
âs already stated# it is preferable to regard *Paradise* as being 
used to convey to the dying orimliml in language which he would easily 
mderstand# that all would be well with him* fhe popular term is intended 
to assure him of the bliss of heaven and the presence of Christ,
Gsohwind*s remarks upon this are worth quoting in fulls "tinter dem 
Bilde des Faradiesee erklârt or ihm* dass or nicht auf das Kommon des 
Heasias m  mrten hmucho# sondom dass die Faradieaesaelt# die Bell- 
mit# jetst schon angebroohon sei# umd dass or moch am gleiohon Wage 
die #irkllol3keit dor messianischen Hettimg sohauen werde# Ohristus hat 
somit m#E# vmnigor den Ort im Auge als die Baches or hotont die sofort* 
ige Br#llung dee vom 8ch%cher CleiAasohten# das haldige Blntreten der 
HettuBg# das Bintreffen dee messianischen Belles* Bar Ausdrucsk 
Faradiese aein" 1st also im esehatologischen Binno aufmfassen und 
bedeutet soviel als ;*# re tte t"  # das Hell erlangen*"(2g6) Our passage# 
them# will be in accord with the simple concept of the Descent to Hades,
j$# ggiss jroEi&acMiBBs TBstigpismaE;
lev, la 10# 1* 1* Gharles asserts that in  this verse we have "one
o f the earliest traces in Christian lite ra tu re  of the Descent Of Ohrist 
into Hades and the conquest of its powers#" He obviously oversteps the 
limit# for he goes on to explain what he means by a trace of the Descent 
in the following words i"It is not only that they (Death and Hades) cmi* 
not withhold f#m Him the faithful that have already died# but that 
dhrist has already entered their realm as a conqueror and preached 
there the Gospel of Redemption*" (2)7 ) %his cannot be substaatiatod by 
the present passage* fhe possible deduction fmm the tex t is  that by 
virtue of His death and victory# Ghrist has power over Hades? He holds 
the keys* According to the torgume# four keys were in the hands of God
(236) Op* cit,, p.153. (837) Revelation (IOC), in loo.
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alone# those of life# the tombs# food and raini some give three keys# 
of hlrth# rain and of raising the dead* f^hus neither Death nor Hades 
emi reai&b the triumphant Ohrlet# It may he that the Descent can shed 
some light upon this# Perhaps v?e may say that the writer aoknowledgo» 
the Deeoont* i'hie ia possible; anything more le not*
Rev* 5? 15* The phrase# ukomJaco -cfiq y^ G# though omitted hy some 
important MSS# has the balance of MB authority in its favour* The 
thought of the verse- is of the whole creation fromits heights to its 
depths responding# as it has been put# "in aa epode to the strophes 
and antistrophes of the angels’ choruses*" ' The phrase, just mentioned# 
will in such a context refer to Hades or the inhabitants of H ados# hut 
it tells us nothing at all about the Descent as such* The passage, of 
course# is somewhat similar to Phil* 2? 10*.
Hov*' 10? 7, MaoOullogh is doubtless wrong in tfeinïïing that this 
contains a reference to the Descensus* (230)
Ju* Ss 19*^29* One exegesis of this passage would present us with 
the most important statement about the Descent we have in the whole 
lew Testment* If on the other hand most expositors are right# there 
is no allusion to the doctrine at all*
Our herd is answering the Jews after the healing of the impotent 
men on the BabTbath* The word of Jesus# ’making himself equal with God’# 
Infhs^ iates them so much that they become determined to kill HhB* He 
asserts His dependence upon# and harmonious relationship with# the 
Father* The father will show Him gi^ oater works than those of healing* 
The Son has power of lifo-givis-ag md judgiaent* He must bo honoured as 
the Father is honoured* The twenty-first verse mskes a general state­
ment# in which the quickening of the dead may he t#en tn both k& 
physical and spiritual sense.
It is from this point on that the address is variously divi»ded 
end interpreted.
(1) In the first place# the whole passage down to v*29 has been 
given a purely spiritual meaning* R*A* Edwards# e*g*# says# "Men 
so dead that they could only be described as ’buried’ (Jn* 5» 88) 
would hear# and pass into life or into the inevitable judgment."(239)
(238) Op* cit.# p.66.
(239) The Gospel according to St* John (1954), p*54*
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This interpretation seems to me quite unaoceptablo* VIhile I do feel 
that the s p iritu a l sense will often he very probable in the Fourth 
GoKpel# X oan see no justification for rejecting the plain meaning 
of such a phrase as oî êv ToCç p . f o F^urther'# this view tacitly 
assumes that popular eschatology has no place in this gospel, a very 
gratuitous assumption indeed* Again, it fails to take sufficient 
account of significant differences between verses 25 #nd 28-9,
Similar criticism s may be levelled against the rejection of w*28-9 
as an interpretation* As we shall see, Bernard is quite right in 
maintaining that they form an integral part of the argument*
How once we admit that there are both physical and spiritual 
meanings before us, everything depends upon where we draw the dividing 
line*
(2) The second main imposition dravjs that line at the end of v*24, 
which itself is spiritual, while w*25-2g are physical* Arising out 
of this, as X see it, are three possibilities, one of which makes 
the discourse deal with the Descent into Hades.
a* Hengstenberg finds it impossible to separate v*25 w*20-9*'
The ’dead’ are the righteous dead who have fallen asleep* The 
article beforeanodcawcc; means that the whole class of those who 
have heard is intended and the ’voice’ (not ’word’ ) is decisive in 
supposât of a physical resurrection* Olahausen holds a similar view t 
"der Holland, von dor rein geistigen Erweokung dor Menschon ausgehend, 
durch die Auferstehung der Gerechten hinduroh, aur allgomeinon Todten- 
erweckung hinausteigt*" Thus v*25 refers to a selective resurrection 
and w*28-29 to a universal one*
Few people would care to be so dogmatic about the implications of 
and I doubt if any one could successfully argue for such a use 
of the article here*
b. Many, however, explain v*25 as referring to particular instances 
of miraculous raisings* b Bengel refers to Jairus’ s daughter^  the 
widow’s some in Hain, and hamrus, "qui poeteaquam haec dicta fuemnt| 
resuBoitati sunt," and compares Mt* 27; 5Ef*
If it is correct to restrict v*2g to a purely physical resurrection, 
then this view has iimoh to commend it. It may be agreed that the9 0 9 *
repetition of «.p-nv a]xijv beginn:lng of v*25 indicates a new
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atago In the dlsoqurse# The wordsnat.' v0v would, make the referenoe 
to the immediate future probable* It may aaooimt for the use of Twvn 
in v*25 08 distinct from Xoyov (v#24)* The article before awodaavTcg 
will have a limiting fèrde*
terhaps the strongest objection to this is that v#Eg eppeare to 
have a wider eiguifiowee than this would allow# Suoh am objection, 
however# would not apply to the third of the literal views*
ÔJI J#à# Findlay maintains that v*2g refers to the g ift  of life to 
those who have already passed out of this world $ "to speak with the 
voice that wakes the dead to those who have passed into the other world 
and are already being judged (see 1 Bet* 3? IBff#, 4t 6)#"(240)
J# Momior le  -also sure that the Descent into Hades appears here#
"Jesus depaese le# horlmns de la terre, et après avoir parle de ceux 
qui reçoivent ioiVbae mn memage, il montre 1’ élargilseememt magnifique 
de son activité (le# morts entendront la voix du Fil# de Bleux#) Gee 
multitudes g entrée# sans la oomaiesanee de 1’ Evangile dm# 1’ au delà 
dm tomboam, recevront 1’ offre du salut." (241) Belwyai also argue# 
strongly in favour of a reference to the Desoent# Oertaiuly, all the 
argument# cited Woove in support of (b) are equally relevant to this 
ease. The discourse first speaks of a spiritual life-giving (v#24); 
a proclamation of life to the deed (v#2g); a general resurrection 
(ÊB"ÿ) y The last two events are (at the time of the discourse) - 
’moments’ still future, v*25 referring to am imminent mâ w#98-9 to 
a more distant one*
fhia is  a very a ttractive  suggestion#' It preserves the gradation 
which marks the development of the discourse# Does it* however, follow 
the natural and obvious division of the passage? I t  is  true that v#24 
i# introduced by the solemn m\x^v and then v#2g has the saao
introduction# Perhaps* therefore* two distinct ideas are being brought 
forward# But the solemn formula, does not introduce v#,28 where there is  
no. doUbt that, reference - Is being made to a d iffe ren t event#
filth regard to ol vcxpof* Belwym thinks the spiritual sense is  
too readily accepted*, on the ground.that it is  hard to find a parallel 
to the unqualified use of the phrase in  this sense# Gertainlyf the
(240) The Fourth Gospel (Bondon I9§6)* in loo#
(241) Op# cit#* p#60«
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word la qualified by'coTq in Bph# 2 .1 1,5* but
that la beside the point here* for, as is wiiveraally aooopted, v.24 
bears a spiritual meaning. There we read of those who have passed ht 
xov OavaTou. Is this not aiffloient preparation for the unqualified 
vsHpot in the sense of'♦ spiritually dead*? I do not agree with 
Belton’s statement, that *the distinction between ot vcnpoC ixi verse 
25 and verso 28 is without significanoe in view of Isa* 3ijTO'*19*”(842) 
There wo have Hebraic parallelism; but hero the phrases oecur in two 
sentences which are quite separate# Moreover-, other différences 
between the verses underline this difforeneé'#
The question here is not whether this attractive interpretation 
gives good sense or not, but whether it is the best interpretation, 
the true sense of the words#
(3) I thinl: the commonest interpretation is best*
For the sake of analysis^  we may say that verses 24,25 have a
moral and spiritual meaning, while verses 28f,E9 refer to a physical 
resurrection'. v*24 states that the believer has eternal life as a 
presenb possession; he does not come to judgmeitt, for he has already
passed from the realm or sphere of death into life, v*25 is, "as it
were a corollary or sequel to v,24" (Bernard). The phrase cpxo't'at wpct 
nal vuv must be taken into account-, for it manifestly distingulahestf f
the present statement from v,28» ojpa# %t is wrong to suppose
that both phrases have the sm%e meaning, Gelwyn connecte witii
the death of Christ, but I do not think we can tie the reference down 
temporally to the crucifixion* The phrase is only found here and in 
4s 23* Does it not mean that the hour is coming in the future, in the 
sense that the fuller manifestation of Ghrist’s power to quicken the 
spiritually dead will be seen in the events subsequent to Pentecost?
It has already come in the Person of Christ and visible signs are even 
at the moment given; the new order has already invaded the old, Bo 
at 4? 23, the true worshippers are already worshipping the Father; 
but the full meaning will become evident with the birth of the Church, 
oi aHOacavTeq indicates not that all the dead will heed, but that 
those who do hear and believe will live# "all the desd hear, but not
(242) P.351*
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all give ear."(243) Ad Godet puts it* "D#art o(,., divise nettement 
lee morte m. deiuc olasBee 2 oeux qui entendent la voix ecms l’entendre #*i 
et ceux qui, en l’entendant, ont deo oreillee pom? l’entendre, 1’entend­
ent véritablement. Ces dornlere seule sont vivifies par cette voix*"
How a glanco at the pas sage as a whole will exhibit the reasonable- 
raesD of making the division at the end of v#25# It can easily be seen 
that w*21-23 state the wider oonterli of judging end quickening ; w.26,
27 given a ftether comment on the relatlomehlp botweon the Father and 
Son in judging and quickening. Then follow w.*28,2$ .dealing with the 
future * phyeieal resurrection* As (##H# Dodd puts it* "the work of 
Gtooixo Ç i^3 presented In two stages, or upon two levels# first, 
to hoar end believe the word of Christ is to possess eternal life; it 
is to have passed from death.to life# In that sense the time is 
coming and now is (c p x c m i*  wpa n a l  v0 v  soTu ) when the dead will hear 
the voice of the son of God end come to life (v*24-25)* Secondly, the 
time is coming (%py^ ctai Spot) all who are in the tombs will hear
His voice and come out (v#28^ 29)*"(244)
.Thus more than one idea of life io present in the passage; realised 
and futuristic eBohatolo,gy combine and it is not true to say that such 
eta asrgummt is disjointed* Jesus states. that the healfmg of the 
impotent man is typical of the life-giving power of Hie word; the 
spiritually dead will be quickened# Possibly too the raising of 
h£xî3arus etc# are before the mind, as being revelations of the power 
of His life-giving word; the sme voice quickens both the Egg^ irltually 
arid the physically dead* And so w*28-29 are seen to be quite in 
keeping with the whole argument for the final resurrection is another 
illustration of the life-giving power of the voice of the Son* "This 
present and spiritual awakening is a presage and foretaste of that 
general and final assise when the dead will hear the voice that 
éUï'MOBB thorn to their ultimate fate#*’(245) As B#F» Scott puts it,
"he regards the rising at the last day as only the fulfilment and 
confirmation of something already effected, not as the real beginning 
of a new state of being*"(246) In discussing the great differences
(243) Weiss, quoted by Prof* ikiegTcgox*#
(244) The interpretation of the Fom»th Gospel (Cambridge, 1953).
(245) W#F# Howard#
(246) The Fourth Gospel p*249#
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between the Doctrine of the logos in Philo and John, Semday argues 
that there is no dimlim in John, "there is no imconsistenoy between 
the spiritual and the material quiokentl^ ig, both of which are taught 
distinctly in the Oo^el#" He quotea 5s 21,26* "Both the Father and 
Bon are a principle of life which talces possession at once of soul and 
body* which imparts alike ethical and spiritual vitality to the disciple 
of Christ on earth* and that eternal life which is not something 
distinct from this but really the continuation of it in the world to 
come**’(247) There is m  doctrine of the Descent, of Christ into Hades 
in Jm$ 5*
Jn* 6s 5é* Borne have seen *AppaA|i o Txa'cîjp ujxaiv rfY^ AA-tdooiTO 
ifva Ijdiÿ TT|v î|t^£poiv Tïiv c&ôc nal c%dp?i, a reference to the
Descensus* 33ut what are we to make of the sequence of tenses? Are the 
aorists to be thought of as Hebraic prophetic perfects? Has this also 
misunderstood by the hearare? If we regard the statement as anachron­
istic* then it is too clumsy for words*
The saying is somewhat cryptic* Abraham rejoiced to soe* i.e.* with 
prophetic Msight? The Jews took Him literally in order to make His 
statement sound ridiculous* in the manner in which all figurative and 
cryptic statements can be ricliouled# There objection is used by Jesus 
to make an additional point (v#58)$ There can surely be m  allusion 
to the Desoent in this context; it would be out of place*
Jn* 10: 16# %  mention of this chapter would ha,ve occurred in our 
study* had not J#H*A* Hart foimd therein a reference to our subject* 
Where fesus speaks of other sheep which arc not of this fold* Hart 
says* "To His hearers the inference must have been c3-ear; He spoke of 
His preaching to the dead in Hades." (246) The only person to whom this 
inference can be clear is Hart* for we can roach such a conclusion only 
by some preposterous juggling with the word au An o There is no Descensus 
here*
There is no doctrine of the Descent in  the Johanaine writings* Apart 
from a very eli^ dit hint in Rev# Is 18* there is nothing in tliie whole 
section of lew Testasmt literature which could legitimately be
(247) The Criticism of the Fourth Gospel* p# 196# 
((246) Expositor 7»1I%*66#
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aaiè to suggest or imply the doctrine of the Descent#
0# OF w  TEsmmm mmiim
Every possible text seems to have been exploited at some time or 
another to produce the Descent into Hades# Hhen the Hew Testament data 
are examined carefully., the most strUzing feature is their paucity# 
Moreover* the references which are made are characterised by reticence 
and restraint# They show no resemblance to later volubility, to the 
elaborately-detailed and exbravagantly-coloured accountc of the Descent# 
The Descent holds no pamminent place in lew Testament teaching# Indeed, 
we cm% hardly speak of it as a doctrine, for it is quit© undeveloped# 
Howhere in the whole of the Hew Testament is the Descensus introduced 
for its own sake; in no passage does it stand, so to speak, in its own 
right# Hints and allusions there are, but no definitive statements#
The plainest statement of the fact of the Descent into Hades is 
given in Eph# 4 s 8-»10, namely that Christ descended into the lower parts 
of the earth# This is the nearest approach to the formula, He descended 
Into Hades# Mt* 12: 40 may be taken as a plain prediction of the same 
fact, while 1 Pet# 3: l$ff* can be similarly regarded*
A second grot^Ë» Of passage# consists of those in which the Descent 
into Hades seems to be necessarily implfeed# Horn# 10s 6-6 belongs to 
this category, for it hardly makes sense unless wo suppose that Christ 
did descend# #ie smm is no less true of Acts 2t 24-27, 31 and Heb#
13$ 20.
The third grovg? comprises those in which the Descent may be more or 
less., implied or which would perhaps be enhanced by such a supposition# 
These include Mt# 271 pl-53i Rev# Is 16, and, to aXleaser degree,
Rev# 5: 15, Fhil# 2t 10#
The great variety among these scriptures is worth noticing# Acts 2, 
Rom# 10, Bph# 4 all have quotations from the Old Testwemt as their 
bases, There would be no thought of the Descent in the first of these 
apart fmm the citation from the Dsalm# In the last of them, the 
Deecent-reference simply grows out of the development of a comment upon 
a quotation from another Psalm# The interesting difference in the 
Romans lies in Paul’s departure from his Beuteronomic text* to achieve 
the desired antithesis and thus incidentally include the Descent by
T7
implication, i^ oth of the Pauline passages contain a Boacent-Aeoent 
antithesis} an antithesis * wider in scope, also appears in Phil. 10. 
The last-mentioned may well he an early hymn, possibly credal; 1 Pet# 3$ 
ISff# has all the appearance of a liturgical forraula, in which are 
rehearsed important facts of salvation; Heb# 13? 20 has a doxological 
form. The variety of the genres and the differences in the mode of 
refeîirinçe demonstrate at one and the s%ie time the fluidity of the form 
of the Boscent-beliof and its general acceptance as an element in 
apostolic teaching#
\%at significance, however, does the belief have in Hew Testament 
doctrine? It is at this point that there is need of the greatest rest­
raint# Iti is improper to allow fanciful speculation to dictate the 
issue# We are warned against t#s by the fact that in most of the Hew 
Testasient loci nothing at all is said or implied about the meaning of 
the Descent.
Tho Mew Testament doctrine does not embrace the deliverance of souls 
out of Hades. The concept has frequently been derived from Bph. 4, that 
Olirist upon His Descent into Hades, rescued the captive righteous, 
leaving only the wicked therein# This we have seen cannot be substant- 
ie-ted. Nor can the idead be derived from any other scripture# It has, 
of course, been argued that Mt. 27 speaks of such a deliverance, but the 
argument is not well founded. The New Testament does not, so far as I 
can see, state, suggest, or imply that the souls of the righteous have 
been hold in Satan’s captivity} the idea is in itself inorodible. As 
has been remarked, it is much more in hamony with the New Testament 
outlook to say, "The souls of the righteous are in the hand of God, and 
no torment shall touch them*" (249) This is not to say that the Descent 
has no interest for the ri#teous, as we shall see presently# So much 
for the liberation from Hades#
Another aspect Of Dosoent-teaching sometimes ascribed to the New 
Testament, focusses attention on the preaching motif, This has frequ­
ently caught the imagination of Christian thinkers and poets# B ut only 
one of our passages may refer to this, 1 Bet. 3; IBff* Vie have 
concluded that the audience envisaged by Peter is composed of fallen 
angels# The limitations of the passage are obvious and we are not at
(249) Wisdom Js X,
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liberty to argue from it to a whole oohem© of m^lvation for the departed 
The Doeoent of Christ into, Hades does not have the si^ piifioanoe in New 
Testament doctrine which it ie often euppoaed to have for the outward- 
development of the saving process* To proaa the allusions to the Desoe^  
nt into the aervloe of ’imiverealiom’, In an attempt|. as it were, to 
save,God’s face# seems quite wrong*
The effeot of the previous two paragraphs is to reduce the doctrine 
of the Descent in the Mew Testament to something much slighter than 
it has often appeared* We note three things as follows?
(1) The very thou^ #it of ’descending’ into Hades, as emphasised in 
the antithesis noted in Paul# the ex|?ressions ’heart of the earth’,
’lower parts of the earth*# ’abyss’ serve to stress the humanity and 
humility of Jesus* "As man has known the stars, so, God has knom^ the 
dust*" As others# Jesus died, descended, entei'Cd death’s dark ; domain. 
The Descent is thus the 'Jtoweet rung of the ladder# the point beyond 
which there is m  going* This experience Christ did not shirk*
(2) Tha ’abyss’ of Rom* 10 connects with the ’spirits in prison’ of
1 Bet* Jesus' enters the domain of death as others do.# and yet not a^  
others# The lowest point of their defeat is His place of victory, The 
proclaanation to the fallen angels is the Conqueror’s personal message, of 
triumph* . Christus Dations is Chrietus Victor# In submitting to death 
He defeated the spirit forces of evil# This by way of Bph# 4 ie linked 
with the Descent*
(3) Christ is undefeated in death# Neither Death nor Hades pBn 
hold Him# Thus the Descent in the New Testament appears to emphasise, 
not BO much the reality of Bis death, as the reality of His resurrection. 
It is simply because they are stressing the Resurrection that Heb# 13$
20 and Acts 2 find any relevance in the Descensus# Of course, this has 
a Ohristological import* It serves to underscore the uniqueness of the 
Person, of Ghrist* There was no permanence about the post-mortal 
sojourn, of Christ in the grave*
Chapter II
mm FIRST mm CEmuimas
(km division of the manorial of the first two centuries into two 
parte# namely# all that comes before Irenaous and the testimony of the 
Bishop of Byoms himself# is not wholly arbitrary# Ironaeus seems to he 
the first to cXhihlt a self-consoioo# catholicity of doctrine# He 
believed hiiaself to he the chmipio%% of the Church’s teaching# which had 
been handed down from the apostles in purity and which had to be defend­
ed in toto against marauding heretics* No similar unifyiiig influence 
seems to operate upon the preceding literature#
That literature we subdivUde into three groups# The Apostolic Fathers# 
The Greek Apologists and Maroion# and The Apocryphal Writings# After 
survayiïiig the evidence of those in turn# wa should be able to determine 
where the doctrine of the Descent was in vogue; whether it waa a 
respectable cltizOn in Christimi communities or merely flitted about the 
fringe with no security of tenure| what significance was attaching 
itself to the Descent# As Momiier observes# "Des premiers écrits qui 
suivent le Nouveau Testament mentionnent rarement la deænte airtA
enfers*" (1) This need occasion no surprise whatsoever# if the conclus­
ions of the previous chapter are reliable* The evidence from this 
period will in the nature of the case be fragmmtary* It would be 
unrealistic to look for anything else#
A* mwom, xmmEtiB
imctf1* mm Aposmio
A* IEtOR5 XREMîitlo ge^ se of anti-climax in turning from the Mew
Apostolic Fathers* For our purposes# however# 
the witness among them to the belief in the Descent mok.es them not only 
interesting but vitally important* The 7?itness la borne by three# 
Ignatius# golyoarp and Hermas#
XGlATIbS* It is just possible# aa has been argued# that Ignatius 
has the Descent into Hades in mind when he writes of our Lord in
(1) ha Descents aux enfers, p#69#
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Ad Bhilad* DC, Sv Oupa mTpdq, ôtNfç cîo^pxovTCu
Appctau laa an  H a t* Ia,M(bp n a î ot Ttpotpfj^oit n a l w doToA ot ?ioi.l y]
hmiXr\aCa^  but it is by no rmmû certain* It is safer to asMiio m  
more then the implication of the aupromaoy of the Gospel and of Obrist 
in whom Old and Mm aliîîe find their approach to# and acceptance with# 
the Father*
there om bo no doubt about what is Ivaplied In Ad M%n# IX,2# 
îUie?q dovt)od]AcO(K. qyjoon %mpig oiUToO ou ucel o t Tipotp^Toit ua0T)TO[rt
O U T C q  7ÇUSU|tO£(Tt iù(^ ÔtÔUOîiOiAoV (%UTOU TÜpOOebOÏ'iWVÇ 7lüt.t 5 t A  T O 0 T O , O V
ôtnaiTwQ &vo|icvoU| mpojv yjyetpev auToùg ht vcnp^ Vé It has been 
suggested that we have here a proieptio reference to the final resurr­
ection# but the changes in teneee# ôuvnaoiAcCw#, xpcasôdïwv.. rfyevpev, 
are# in my opinion, conolueivo against thii* He states that before the 
time of Clirist the prophets were waiting expectantly for Christ | He 
omw# and raised them* This can only refer to the Descent tebo Hades* 
The prophets according to Ignatius were Christ’s disciples in spirit 
and awaited Him as their teacher# He does not actually say thati Christ 
preached in Hades# but perhaps the thought is not very far away# Their 
Teacher has arrived and they are not disappointed# Must we not assume 
that when He visited them, He tau^t them?
We are told that He liberated them* The idea of deliverance must be 
included in the phrase, ’raised them from the dead’# for what also can 
it mean? It is certainly a strong phrase# Could it be derived from 
Mt # 27$ 51-53 ( to'Cd )? Ignatius appears to mean that Christ has 
transferred the prophets from Hades to BarWise or Heaven* We must 
observe that the only beneficiaries of the liberating work of Christ 
In Descent are the peophets*
The main burden of the general context consists of warnings against 
Judaism# Into his argment he introduces the Descent without apolo^ g. 
Evidently Ignatius did not anticipate objections to this# It is tîiis 
casual mention that becomes valuable in a study’ of this kind.
There is probably wt à reference to the Descent in Ad Trail# I%@ 
aXviOtoQ êôttSxO'O SkI HdvTOU HiAdToy, aAi')6oSq CümnpolG'ii nal amcôavev, 
pAcfcdv'ïïmv 't(5v cmoupav^mv naî uat uxo%0ovfo)v#
Moîinier# I sure# goes astray in thinking here of a portra­
yal of Ohrist as Saviour of the angels, the living, and the dead#(2)
(2) Op* oit* p*69f#
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It is jitst possible, in view of Ad IX, that Ignatius tebends thé
last word to signify the prophets and their particular ii'&terest im the 
O m oM izioitf The probability, however# is that a clue lies in  the 
repetition of ’truly’ * The death of %rist is a puhlio act, of 
miversal interest, and contrary to Doaetio mtiom# its reality oannot 
be diluted*
POMOA#* Ignatius’s eontempomry# Bolyoarp of Smyrna# does not 
actually mention the Descent as such# In Phil* 1, however# he quotes
Acts 2$ 24 thus# 0V» o XOoaq tàç AôCvag to0 ô^oü*
Observa that ho alters the original to tiYStpev
significantly, eavdtoo to Doth changes were easily made* low
this is no more than a citation or allusion to Acts# hut the really 
important thing about it is that it occurs in à summry of the Faith*
It will have been natural in summarising the beliefs of Christianity 
to he i^ îfluencéd by the concise kerygma of early Acts*
mm&a* The Descensus in the Shepherd of is not the
Descent of Christ# hut of Hie apostles end teachers* As they had prea­
ched on earth# m  they carried their message in Hades to those who hM 
fallen asleep in ri^iteousmss# hut without having received baptism*
Aiavf, ndptc, nal o l v. XfGoi pcrV-ÎTOv In  xùv
pvôoO, êo*xv}H(5Tcç TT|v otpparPGa; ^ O r i ,  o n ro t o£ amSaToX-
ou Hfôî o5 àuùoianaKùi o£ MïipjÇfôvrsç ovo]ia to0 nJo0 to0 6co0,
êv imî lu fo r e t  TO0 u to 0  eH4pr§«.v
roCq TGpo:m%OLii'#évoiG ;mt fôéTOÎcôtuMav autotq rrjv ampayCW. (4) 
Hermas was firmly convinced that hearing the Gospel and being baptised
were absolutely necessary for salvation# Mow the role already played
hy Ohrist as Rook and Gate in the allegory of the tower precluded
suoh activities as preaching and haptising* Is it not possible that
C3) Date? Thou# Bdmunson, Bmpton Aootures TOI# put it well within 
the first century and Goodspeed assigned it to the closing years of the 
seme century# 95-100 (So Salmon# W m  at al*)# it was most certainly 
written in the early second century (So liighfoot et àl*) by a Ohristian 
living in Roma - v* Muratorian Fragment# 11# 75ff*
(4) Sim* IX#16.
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the author could have in mind the same observation aa io made in the 
mote in Jn# 4s 2# "althou# Jeoue himself baptised not, but his dlooi- 
plee"? Baptised the souls in Haâes must bo and so the diooiples must 
dé it on their descent thither#
Wg observe in this the clear insistence upon the preaching in Hades* 
There can be no doubt that the apostles and teachers preached the smm 
message as upoxi earth, the saving Gospel * It would seem that the 
preaching in Hades is an earlier theme of patristic literature than 
writers have at tianes suggested» There may well be an allusion here to 
1 Bet. 58 18ff#, preacliing mâ baptism, but it can only be of a super­
ficial nature, because the preaching there is done fey Ghriat -vEimsolf 
and the refejlence to baptism is of a totally different character# .
The benefits of this widenrorld mission are received exclusively fey 
the faithful dead* There is no extension of the audience to any other 
group (in spite of Glement of Alexandria’s use of th^- passage in Strom* 
VI).
 ^ The Shepherd was widely read in the churoiqiep of the early centuries
aa a sort of "Pilgrim’s Progress", much inferior, of course, to Bunyan. 
Indeed, the astonishing fact is that it hovered on the fringe of the 
Hew Testament Canon, probably because of the rather unwarranted popul­
arity it hod gained almost immediately on publication*(5) Her© then is 
a p^ ular work which oontaixis a peculiar conception of the Descent into 
Hades# This emphasises the fluidity which characterises this period of 
doctrinal development*
2. TBB Qwmi âPOBOaïSTS AMD mRGIOH
JHSTXH FAHTYE# Hermas felt the need of some kind of Descensus to 
preserve his soteriologloal scheme* Justin Martyr, however, can have 
felt no dogmatic compulsion to introduce the Descent into his writings*
(5) The Muratorian Canon not only recognised this - log! eum quldem 
oportet, so puplioar© vero in ecolesia populo neque inter apostolos in 
fine temporum potest, a suggestion that it might have been included 
mnong the prophetic writings , were they not complete? - but also most 
probably by its authoritative pronoxmcoment caused the disappearance of 
the Shepherd from the Canon of Hastem Ohristionity#
It TOO no mere affectation that led this ’Ghristian philosopher’ to, 
continue to wear his philosopher’s oloak, a habit wMch excited Trypho’s 
otiriosity at tW feesinaing of the Dialogue# for Justin firmly believed 
that Greek philosophy could he brought to sex'vo the Christian cause and 
thus he was a forerunner of Alexandrian theology. Indeed# in his view# 
the hogos vdnich was incarnated in Christ had in times past governed the 
thou#t mà work of men like Socrates# Heraclitus aafid the Stoics*
Because such as these lived Adyou, they might be regarded as 
Christians before the time of Christ# like the righteous of Xsrael*(6')
To moh a philosophy belief i^i the Descent may hardly seem necessary*
Yet Justin holds that belief* In a well-known passage# Tryplio 72# 
he accuses the Jews of excising a sentence from Jeremieîig «at à%hx^v 
X6ywv TO0 uéuov *Iepsp.fou taSta ■n:ept.eKo<{>av I^to-v^ dGn
7ïvptrOq o 8coq ayxoq (âiçè) *Xopa?iA tcUV vcnp^ Sv 0,6^ 00$ tSv 
v^(Ov cfq y0v HtiSiiatoq, nat nat^ pii îîpèç auTovq cfiayycACoaoOat aatoCq 
t5 omr^ptov auToüiC?) G> àrchambault is perfectly justified in 
remarking# "O’ est le seul endroit ou Justin parle de colle-ol# et il 
est remarquable que tandis qu’ il mentionne asseé souvent 1'’ ascension 
au Oiel (dans les fomules de foi)# il n’ y joint jamais la descente 
aux enfers*" (8) But surely it is mo.st remarkable that Justin should 
mention it at all# albeit in quotation* Yiliy did he do so? To score a 
point over his Jewish opponents to be sure# but he must have known the 
Descent to be a comon belief among Christian## which seemingly caused 
some embarrassment to^  Judaism# and a belief to which he himself assented# 
The apocxTOhon# whatever its origin# bears witness to the Descensus in 
Justin’s day and some time before it# including the preaching in Hades 
and the deliverance of the righteous of Israel#
When Justin rofe-rs(9) to the Jews’ mistaken notion that when Christ 
was put to death He would remain in Hades- like some ordinary individual# 
he further indicates his belief in the Descent of Christ into Hades# as 
shared by common Christian tradition*
MAHOIONr Justin’s Dialogue was most probably written# not at Rome
(é) Apology I#5#46; IX#8#
(7) The fSBiOUS apooryphon will be discussed later.
(8) Textes et Documents# 8 (IgOg)*
(g) Dial* 99*
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tot tat Bptosus# whither W  retired after the pxthlioation of his Beoond 
Apology in about 159 â.B* How aoae time before this# perhaps 14O# 
Maroion- erne to Rome xvlth hie peculiar, brand of teaohing# which has 
great importance not only for the ^ xowth of the New TestOQient Canon hut 
also for the development of Ohrietim thougixt# Maroionisa must have 
eomo under fire in Justin’a treatise "Against All Heresies". (10) It 
has been suggested that the Dialogue itself may he a comnterhlast to 
Maroion’s one written work, the "Antitheses", hut this c m  hardly he 
shhstantiated from the scope of the Dialogue. However this may he# 
one thing is certain# that Maroionite doctrines gained no sympathy ■ 
from Justin Martyr. Mow from our point of view one of the most remark­
able things about the heretic is his belief im the Deeoent# remarkable 
for more than one reason*
Gnostihism isi general rejected belief in Hades, for the perfect went 
at once to the Father# while the others had to pass tixrou^ several 
transmigrations till they became purified for pleroma. Of course# to 
generalise about Gnosticism# a very complex and chaotic medley of 
fantasies# is unsafe# but. we are In a position to state that anostice 
"wholly rejected the doctrine of the Descensus# and eaqplained the 
passage in Peter of Ohrist’s appearance on earth." (11) Marçion holds 
a distinct position in other respects as well.
Oixr evidence for Maroion’s view is second-hand# (12) which some have 
thought untrustworthy. Huidekoper thixxks I remous may have exaggerated 
Mar cion’s teaching# because for the "salvation of Gain and similar 
worthies there is m  plausible ground discernible in Maroion’s 
system#®’(13) %is objection can be ignored. B. d© Faye# however, 
thinks that the Besoent-dootrine was not taught by Maroion himself# but 
may have been added to his teaching by Marcionites of Iremeus’ a day# 
because Tertullian mekes no mention of it in Adv. Marcionem*(l4) This 
is miore reasonable position# but I do not think we have real cause to
(10^  Mentioned in Apology XKVX.8 and possibly the Against Maroion of 
which Irenaeus speAs.
(11) K#E. Bagenbaoh# A History of Christian 3)octrinos 1.264.
(12) Iren. A.H. 1.27*3* Theodoret Haer. Fab. 1.24.
(13) F. HuidelEOpsr# Works (Mew York# 1887)$ XX.6.
(14) Gmstiqm et Gnosticisme p.l27# referred to by MacOullogh# 
Harrowing of Hell# p.87 n.l.
doubt Xrenoeus’s words here. He is usually Bieticulous in his study of 
heretical teaching aud painstaking with all the detailed variations.
It is wiser to accept hie word then to argue from the silenwe of 
Tertullian.
Marcion then taught that on His Descent into Hades Christ delivered 
Cain, the peojile of Sodom, and all those who had been condemned by the 
Demiurge* The latter was thus hoodwinked by Jesus, for, believing that 
He suffered on the Gross, which according to the Docetio view Be in 
fact did not, he wanted to consign Him to the Hades where the disobed­
ient were, but Jesus turned the tables upon him by this deliverance of 
the captives* We need net see any reference to the Hades-preaching in 
this. The effect is gained by the sudden and powerful attraction which 
the Baviour without a word has for these souls; according to a favour­
ite ^ oostic concept, the souls are drawn magnetically to the XfOgos.
This scrap of evidence deserves notiwe. Mar cion, so far as we know, 
was never criticised for his belief in the Descent. It was his distort­
ion of it to suit his own ends that evoked censure. VI© must sv^ pose, 
therefore, that Maroion adopted what was regarded as an orthodox belief 
and gave it a characteristic twist to fit it into his system. Bo not 
Justin Martyr and Maroion testify in very different ways to the firm 
foothold which the Descent had taken in Rome around the middle of the 
second century?
MBLITO. The difficulty of tracing the development of the doctrine 
of the Descent into Hades in the second century is intensified by the 
fragmentary nature of the ©videnoe. lo do not possess the works of 
Biltiodos or Apollinaris for example, but how tragic the loss in the 
case of Melito of Sardis i Apparently, we know only about five per cent 
of his writings. Yet he seems to have been one of the ablest and most 
productive authors of his time, having published some 18 or 20 books.(15) 
Wo cannot form a satisfactory estimate of his importance for the 
development of Ohristion thought* (16)
(15) On the evidence of Eusebius, aferome, Origen, Anastasius.
(16) Of. the case of Theophilus whose work is said to have influenced 
Ircnaeus, Terullian, Minuoius Felix, Glement, Hippolytus, Julius Afric- 
anus, and Movatian, yet only one work of his survives, ’To Autolycus’*
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The tenaini for Melito’ê’wrlttoi work ï/ill be I67 and 190; wo îcaôw 
from the correspondenoo of Bolyoretes of Ephesus with Victor of Rome 
tMt he was dead in the latter year# (17)
We are eoncomed with hie Homily on the Faoeion#(10) He dramatises
and iîitroducep words from the lips of the Saviour Hia'aself;
# #oyw,
(ptiotv, & XpbCfTtSq, eyto 6 nam\0aaQ tov ‘6a- 
vatov îtat OpLaupaOoaq tov &%6pGv 
n a l  nàT a^a tT ioaQ  tov ^5fj'v n a l 
aac, uoxupov 7ml .*«,#,* (19)
Melito haé ohviouoly grouped together various phrases from the let/ 
Testment to dosoribe the complete victory of Christ# For the deetruo- 
tion of death the lew Testament verb is natapyaw (20), hut in Acts 2?
24 we have a different phrase* Ool* 2§ I5 provided an obvious attraction 
to Melito with its picturesque description of Christ’s victory# He has 
tfton Mt# 12 g 29 and, prohahly hecause it %vas 'already so applied, found 
it apposite to his vivid portrayal of the conquering Saviour# Between 
the destruction of death and the defeat of the enemy he puts the 
crushing of Hades* It is true that an actual Descent into Hades migit 
m% he required in suoh a case; we could easily maintain that Melito is 
merely tîiinkiïig of the outstai'iding forces of opposition,v/death, Hades, 
and the devil, which are all met and ovorthrom at the Gross* On the 
other hmid, perhaps Melito puts the swie construction tipon the Matthasan 
saying as did Ireaaeus md Origan later#
(17) Buseh# H#B. 7*24.5,6*
(lé) This %vork had received notice in Anastasius of Sinai in the 7th 
contm*y, hut nothing more was known of it till 1940, ¥/hen 17 fairly 
good pages of it dating from the 4th century turned up cmong the Chester 
Beatty papyri# Other three fragments have been uncovered, a 5th cent# 
Greek (Ox# Pap# Kill #1600, contaii^ ing sections 57*63), a 4th cent# Coptic 
of sections 12-14$ and a Syriac of sections 94^9% fomerly aeorihed to 
Alexander of Alexandrin* Suoh discoveries whet the appetite#
(19) Horn# XVIX* 13-17# Gsffiqgfhell Bonner, Studies and Documents III, 1940, 
which 00 far 1 have been unable to see#
(20) I, Oor# 153 26g Heb# 2t 15? 2 Tim# U  10»
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3* mooBmikh mriTiNos
a. mm âsaœiOH of immu The earliest escbra-bibXioaX reference to 
the Descemt into Hadee mmy well belong here# Oharle© dates the Vision 
of Isaiah - the Christian section of the Ascension, coaiprlsing chapters 
VI-XI - from the close of the first century# (21) This work hears clear 
testimony to a belief in the Desconsw#
The Descent into Hades is to form pa,rt of the divine plan for Jesus; 
"And I heard the voice of the lost High the Father of my lord saying to 
my lord Ohriat who will he called Jesus? ’Go forth mid descend through 
all the heavens and thon wilt descend to the firmament and that worlds 
to tho angel BheoX thou wilt descend" (X#7f«)*#*"And aftm:wards 
from the angels of death thou wilt ascend to thy place." (X#14) This 
ims to ho no mere passive descent? 'hvhen he hath plundered the m/gel of 
death, he will ascend on the third day#" (XX#16) This plan was folly 
carried out, for it is stated in XX#19 that "they crucified Him and He 
descended to the angel (of Bheol)#"
It is to he observed that the Vision of Isaiah records not the fact 
alone hut the exact time, the period hatweem the death and resurrection, 
iîi XI *19$ IX# 16* The place to which the Xjord descended is moat care­
fully identified in X#14 as Bhools "to Haguol (Abaddon or Gehenna) Thou 
wilt not go." Moreover, the purpose of the Descent receives ei^jrplioit 
montion. It was to deliver righteous souls s "many of the ri^teous will 
ascend with Him." (IX# l6f*) Incident ally, a Hatixi version, which lim 
the support of a rather corrupt Slavonic version, has for IX# 14*17,
"And He will descend into Hades mii make it and its phantois desolate# 
And He will sei*e the' Prince of Death and plunder him and destroy all 
his powers, and will rise the third day, and with hiia certain right­
eous ones, and He will send Hie preachers into all the world, mid will 
ascoîid into the Heavens." %  must observe in passing; that the Ghristicn 
who wrote the Vision of Isaiah shows a dofinitlly docetio bias#(22) 
b* 0BB8 OF BOMOI# Another early witness to the doctrine is the author 
of the ’Odes of Bolomon’. lot long after he had disoovered this 
collection of poems, Rmdel Harris deeerlbed them as ’redolent of
(21) Harnaok, however, assigns it to the mid-third century.
(22) Of# the Gospel of Peter#
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antiquity and mdlant idLth spiritual light’, an opinion which has 
foimd fm/our with scholarn, ever einqe# Im the dofimtog of ♦ antiquity 
however, much less agTOoraent is observable., Umanisaity can hardly be 
es^ eoted when there in little factual eviclonco to support prooise dates# 
Harris himself concluded that, "if we are wrong im assigning them as 
writ'ben at Antioch im the first mntury, we are not far wrong either in 
place or time#"(23) Mig^ acaa shows (im DAG) that they were written with­
in the period 80-210# This loaves roomrfor HdotIs’p theory, but most 
scholars would Incline to a later date within these limits# We cannot 
accept the view of some that the author might be the Byriao poet 
Bardaisan{24)ji for the poems wore most probably written in Greek* That 
they are the wotk of one hand is very probable and Hamaok’s -bheory 
that they are really a Jewish work augmented by Ohristian interpolations 
has not fomd much support# If we a,ssign them to some hitherto unknown 
Ghristian living is% or near Ephesus.#r Antiooh at some time around the 
middle of the second century, we have come as near to the date and 
origin as we can hope to be at present#
I'o shall refer to three of the Odes*(25) First, Ode XXIV; in gff#,
"And the abysses wore opened and closed;
And they were eeekiwg for the bord, like (women) in travail?
And He was not given to them for food
ü-iBooeuse He,did not belong to thorns
And the abysses were submerged in the eubmereion of the Bord#®*
These Odes have at times been regarded as baptismal ïiymns# This view, 
an oversimplifiwation when applied to the poems generally, is doubtless 
correct for some mà reminds us of the author’s hi#i baptismal, interest#
In this Ode the baptism of Jesus seems to be connected in some myster­
ious way with the Descent (and an allusion to the Flood?)# We toow 
that our lord did speak of His suffering and death as a baptism# (26) 
Perhaps therefore we are entitled to see a symbolic sigsrlficanoe in His 
baptism in Jordan# Gertainly some Old Testament scriptures would 
encourage us in this# (2?) The Descent into the waters of Jordan catches
(33) J#R#Harris & A#Mighana, The Odea aad Psalms of Solomon® II# p.69#
(24) Born just after the middle of the 2nd century*
(25) It is imlikely that we are to see a reference to the Descent in
Ode X7II, wliioh has similarities to Ignatius, Ad Philad# 8,9 end possib» 
ly influenced thereby# The same holds good for Ode IXIX, in which it
is said that he. took dead bones and clad them vdth bodies; from Bs# 37#
(26) m# 125 50; of# Mk# 10s gg-
(27) Bee Appendix 4#
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our poet’s imagination and becomes the Descent into the watery abyss#
As a result, the symholio act is represented in v*7 as accomplishing 
the defeat of Bheol# This defeat becomes the thorn© of his confident 
song in
"The #)ysees were dissolved before the Ijord;
And darkness ms destroyed 'by His appearance*®*
There follows%e rescue of#e imprisoned, as Ohrist is
heard to say,
®*0omo forth, ye that have been afflicted,
And receive joy.
And possess you# souls by grace;
And tote to you immortal life#" (w#6,7)
Ode Xbll #11-20 presents a more elaborate mid dramatic version of the
Bescent-themo, again given in the first persons
"Sheol saw me and was in distress;
Death cast me up and along with me?
I have hem gall and hittemess to it,
And 1 went down with it to the extreme of its depths#
And the feet wd head it let go,
For it was not able to endure my face#®*
Im these lines the 
Descant is clearly stated, the terror of Hades and its defeat and menti­
on is made of the liberation* The next lines introduce the preaohing?
"And I made a congregation of living men momg Ms dead men;- 
And I spake with them by living lips,
In order that my word may not fee void#"
The effect is immediate; faithful souls appeal for deliverance and
their prayer is misv/e^ /ed:
®*Amd those who had died ran towards me;
And they cried and said, Son of God, have pity on us;
And do with us according to Thy kin&iess §
And bring us out from the bonds of darlmessj
And open to us the><3U?or
B y which WG shall come out to Thee;
For we perceive that our death does not touch Thee#
Let us also fee saved with Thee,
For Thou art our Saviour*
And I heard their voice.
And I laid UP their faith in my hearb ;
And I set my name upon their heads:'
For they are free men mid they are mine#
Hallelujah#®’
These valuable poems bring to us in different form the various ideas 
fôimd elsewhere in connection with the Beseont, nmely, the defeat of
9 0
Hados, the preaching in Hades, the deliverance of the righteoue from 
their gloomy hoMoge. This is the first occasion on which wo have fomd 
theioreror df Hadéi specif ically montion0d#(20)
0# THE GOBFBh' #' PBIBR# It was moot prohahly In Syria that the Gospel 
of Peter first saw the light of day# As to its date, H#B. Swet© thinlts 
it was written about 165 A.D*(39)$ whereas others^ , notably Goôdspeeâ, 
would assign #  to the period 120-140# The contontiom, however, that 
Justin Martyr used it has not been proved* The jud#ent of M*E* James 
commande respect# "1 believe it is not safe to date the book much 
earlier than à*B.150#**(30) If wo take it as providl3^ ig evidence for the 
mid-second century, we camiot go far astray*
In the chapter which is relevant to our pm/pose (IX), a vividly 
dramatic picture is painted of what happened in the early hours of the 
Lord’s Day# The soldiers observed the shining figwes of two men 
descondth'ig from heaven and entering the sepulchre, as the stone rolled 
a\my of its own accord. They at once roused the centurion and the 
elders, who wore also keeping watch. Now while they were explaining 
what had happened, they saw three men coming out of the sopMcIire, two 
supporting tW other# Shore followed a cross, aa Bwoto puts it, "endow­
ed with a quasi-personality#" (31) They noticed tliat the heads Of the 
two reached to heaven, hut the head of the on© who was escorted by them 
reached beyond the heavens# Then follow the important words: nut
(|)üîvfjQ t{?^ ocov hi irCîv oépavwv AcYojoTQq HOî^ p/oîiiavotÇp
jta l uTcanort t}ho6cto tg0 am upo0 (o )T t, Hai>.
The words heginniag with cHYi^ Ç^ac; may he interrogative, and address* 
eel to the Gross- Bymhol# Swete, however, thinlçs they are hestreegarded
(28) It is assumed that the comraon interpretation is correct and the 
following unnecessarily subtle9 "Die HBllenfahrt 1st imch ihm (i.e.
W. FraMcenherg, Das VerstBndnis der Oden Balomos) ein peychologischer 
Vo3?ga% in der Eimelseele, Derwn Gott in Ghristus umgewondelt© voDq 
hefroii) die Geiatesmftchte im Menschen von den Banden der SUnde und 
der Binnlichkeit#®* Gsohwind, Die SledGrfahrt, p#244, addendum*
(29) The Akhmim Fragment of the Apoor^hal Gospel of St feter, p#Kl*7#
( 30 ) The A p o o ry p h a l New T e s trn n e n t, p .  90*
(31) MaoOull^ gh writes, "Aa in Gnostic writings, the Gross is hero a 
kind of Boppelginger of Ghriat, perhaps symbolising His aot^ , not yet 
reunited to His body." Op* cit# p.l34#
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as the revelation of a fact# He adds, "Th# whole sentence suggests 
that the preceding words htX* belong to a h;ymn or other
liturgical fom*"(32) If this is so, the oruoial data belong to a 
period earlier than the work itself* I» it possible that there is some 
connection with the apooryphon quoted by Justin and Irenaeus? Is there 
an allusion to 1 Pet* 3? 19? Hamaok emended the text on the belief 
that there was, while Bwete thought my allusion ikiprobable* It seems 
to me very difficult to avoid seeing an allusion to that passage, if we 
notice the word used absolutely as it io, and in a book to
which Peter’s name has been affixed* The words 'coUq îtotiiwiiévotç point 
to Mt* 27: 5^ *(53) The writer’s whole interest lies in the preaching 
mission to Hadee.
Now this dramatic representation of the Descensus occurs in a work 
which, as Serapion of Antioch long ago obeerved(34), has docetic view»* 
This indicates how widespread the belief was by the middle of the cent-
ury.CjS)
d* BFIBTXS OF THE APQBŒîS* k%. about the same time another apocryphal 
work appeared, the Epistle of the Apostles*($6} I t  is  true that the 
author éhows some blatant wearinesses in h is to rio a l d e ta il (He finds only 
eleven apostles in  spite of the fac t that he counts Peter end Oephas as
two I Jesus is cruoified by Pontius Pilate and Arohelaust), but his 
importance for our purposes far outweij^ s these strange lapses. He 
writes as an orthodox Christian (although his orthodoxy has not gone 
unchallenged) and he intends his letter to be read as a samiary for all 
men of Christian beliefs and hopes emanating from the apostles*
His summary includes the Descent into Hades* Jesus, re%)resented as 
giving afber His resurrection an account of His experiences in Hades, 
says, "For to ubhat end went I down unto the place of Lasîarus, and 
preached unto the ri^ iteous and the prophets, that they might come out
(32) Op. oit*, p.20*
(33) Holtmaim thinks it a combination of these two passages*
(34) Euseb. H.B* 71*12.
(35) If this book is a product of Gnosticism, toTq notp,w|iGvot*q as 
MacOullo^ observes (op* oit*, p*134), mi#it sii%ly mean those on earth; 
in which case the normal Desoent-tradition is being modified to suit 
the Gnostic outlook* (Cf. Maroion’s use of it.)
(36) 0* Bolmidt aeslgns its origin, to Asia Minor about 160 A.D*
of the rest :Id below mid come up into that which ie above; anâ I 
PO1U70C1 out upon them with right hand the water (baptism Eth) of life 
and forgivemeae .m# salvation from all evil, m  I have done unto you 
and unto them that believe on me *"(3?) fe note the liberating mad 
preaching motives attaching to the Descent. These, moo^ ôSng to our 
writer, form part of >tho apostolic doctrine# The possible reference to 
baptism is worbh noticing. (?8)
This is the placé at which to refer to two works which a.re supplied 
with Christian additions, valuable as evidence but-difficult to tie 
down to à particular place or tjme*,
e* mBmmm  O? TBE twelve IWmmROHB. %ls is a Jewish work coming 
from the second century B.G# and ^ rinkled with interpolations from 
Ghrietlan sources. Charles has observed that the dominant character­
istic-of all these additions is their dograatio nature, importing as- all 
of them do statements of Ctoistian ideas into Jewish texts to which 
they are alien# Among them are to be found suggestions of the Descent- 
doctrine, though not elaborated. In Test. Benjamin IX#5 we reeJ,, Kat 
txveX0^ >v c?e toC ^ôou scsai: mto tfjq pipavdv^ ,
If in Test. Levi 17*1 0ïu>À.cuov.évou is passive, thosi Hades is bei^ ig 
despoiled by ' the suffering of the Most Hi#x ^  the familiar libaration- 
themo. Test* Dan TXlff# speed^ e of Messiah taking ’the captivityj^  from 
Beliar and there is added by the Christian hand, ’the souls of-the 
saints.’(39) Beliar is here Lord of Hades, a conception "quite TOique 
in Jewish apocalyptic and alao in old Ghrietian literature*" (40 ) le 
there a reference to the appearance of the saints in the Boiy City,
Mt. 278 gSf.T
f. mm Blimail# omcias. Sie Blbylline Books, a chaotic mecllej of . 
pagan, Jewish, end Christian material, present a formidable task for 
the (lisentaaigler. Wo can be sure, however, that the brief references 
to the Descent are Ohrietian in origin# Opinions vary about their date. 
While some interpolations may be earlier than the third century, it may
(37) BI.R# Jtees, Bie Apocryphal Hew Testament•
(30) Of# Shepherd of Hemae, Sim#^  IX,16#  ^ ^
(39) /tat tï]v atxi^ ^^ Acooifav Adpij ano To0 BcA^ag ayiTwv, uau 
êxicf'spétc(> napdCaq aîïe^ Octg itpoQ M0pt,ou, nai ôécct iroCQ^ C^TttMaXoua-- 
f î v o t ç  a v r è v  c ( p 4 v t ) v  a W v k o v ,  n a t  avavca jcyovm ^ cv  *Bôca  a y t o i ,  n a t  
hnX T0Ç v^aq *Ispov0aXrja citppavO'QCOVTai, bCuauotf « #
(40) 0* Schmidt TÜ.XLIII.gOO quoted by MacOullogh#
be iinwieo to deoXas?e that dofini.tsXy from the oecoM oomtnry.
In Booh Xf37^  the three hows of darkmeoe are moiitionsdj them follow
Kocl ÔÎ] vahq >rJoXop.cl5vi-oc àvOpmîcot ai# v ,
0'rj}ia |Aéy*sHcAs0Gtij o î ï o m v  A t O w v é o ç  o ?h o v  
pir|aetai aYyg\A.ü)v CTïavao’te&o'biiv TeBvstîSo't v* 
aitüt.p OTcrjv cAGg Tpuo’îv eg tpdoçj
Mat 6vT)Torob tîÎteov Maî lïdvm (4l)
Preaohlmg is linked with the Besoont into Hades* honse* h similar
oomeotion occurs later# o%%ly this time the dead are further defined as
all His saints;
Ç^ct ô^cîç *A^ ôr|v aYxiXXu}v sAicfda uo^ ouv 
t o C ç  wfCoic,^  T G À O Ç  a * & v w v  Mat c 6 % a T o v  ^|iap ,
Mat 0(xvaToy iioîTpav tp^ Tov iicvoScaç
nal Tot'&^o tpQbiidvwv &vaA&oag eîç tpdoç iiÇci..* (42)
(Dhe e.%lstenoe of these two passages is their chief importance. It is 
unlikely that they brought any ixifluenco to hear upon the progress of 
Ohristian thou#it# hut they provide another reminder of the plape which 
the Descensus occupied particularly among popular works of the early 
centuries.
4. smmmai
Our examination of this Xiteraturo of the first two centuries 
demonstrates that the doctrine of the Boscent into Bodes was not con­
fined to one part of the world. It was known and taught in Asia Minor
(Polycarp; Bpistle of the Apostles* Melito# Odes of Solomcm)* in Rome 
(Eemas# Justin Martyr# Maroion), and in Syria (Ignatius# Gospel of 
Peter). FurtheMire* the nature of the evidence is as diverse 
theologically as geographically.
a© BescensuSf we have seen# belongs to the main strem'a of Ohristimi 
tradition as represented by the Apostolic Fathers Ignatius and Bolycarp# 
and the Apologists Justin and Melito. Mom of these argues for the 
acceptance of the belief# for they all make rather casual reference to 
it* clearly assuming it to he a w#l-ki:iown* inoffensive element of 
orthodox Ohristionity# ïïhey are all also reticent about details* 
IgnatiiîB displays a passionate antagondsm. to I)ooetisra.(45) Writers
(41) ms. 8.24#
(42) mn.510ff. GG8.8.162. Quoted hy hactantius# Biv. Inst. IV.lg.B. 
(45) E.g. Ad teall. IX* X# Ad Sïoyrn# II# ¥$ cf. Polycarp# Ad Phil. 111.
with dooetio tendencies give expression to the descent; from the same 
region as Ignatius himself comes the drofinatic version ±n the Gospel of 
Peter# while the Fieion of Isaiah states it with indubitable clarity on 
m  fewer than four occasions. Further, the presuppositions of Justin 
Martyr and the vagaries of Marcion make strange bedfellows, hut they 
unite to attest the widely-enjoyed acceptance of this doctrine. It will 
have beÉ% because he knew of its acoeptanoe that the writer of the 
Fpistlo of the A%)ostles thought fit to include it in his presentation 
of apostolic teaching. Descent# then# is mt handed dom in a 
single line of tradition. It was the common heritage of Bocetio mui 
anti-BocetiG# Marcionite ràd anti-Maroionite* It is %7orthy of note 
that in those days the Descent provoked no doctrinal conflicts md 
while there are writers who do not mention it# there is not a single 
Ohristian author of the first two centuries who denies it#
In this period the Descent does not persist in a uniform# stereotype 
0d fomula. l%ere gropings after statements of the Faith have been 
discoverod(44)> only Polycarp gives it a nod of recognition* %is does 
not mean# of course# that the Descent was at that tiiue unacceptable as 
as on article of do^ aa, hut rather that it was not considered a cardinal 
X)roposition of fondamental gravity wquiring definitive statement#
diversity of the mod© of expression of the Descensus# epistolary# 
dramatic# poetic# prosaic# is m m  fm#ier emphasised hy its peculiar 
shape in the Shepherd of Bexmas. But diversity of expression charact­
erises the whole onte-Hicene period# a diversity which is not to he 
explained simply by reform# to language.# style mid literary forms# 
miacellaneous as these are, hut to a freedom of individual thou#xt*
While the cardinal points of doctrine ramin fairly constant in the 
Writings of the Church# there is nevertheless a complexity and indefin- 
iteneea on mmy questions* 'fhe need was not yet felt m*gently to 
define and defend the Faith against unabashed heretical enterprise*
We #ould not be surprised that the testimony of those two oentmries is 
varied* It could not be otherwise*
Bet us notice the significance wirlch the Descent had for these times.
1. She Defeat of Hades* Jems did not * belong’ to the shadowy caverns
(44) polyoarp# Ad Phil* 1; %* of Apost. Ill# ?f Apology of Aristides#
V . J .  A m ito g e  E ob inson#  p .2 4 *
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of death* The attempt made to consume Him failed; He descended to 
cauquox* (Odea of Solomon) and# as MoXito puts it# He tranpied on Hades 
aad boimd the strong man* This victory wiiioh ia in#lied in the Fieion 
and given rhetorical expx’oaBioa in the Homily, on the Passion# hursts 
iixbo poetical expression in the Odes*
2* XdheratioB* Most of these writers either state or imply that imipris- 
ùnoil coule were delivered from Hades* Maroion’s version points to 
selective deliverance as the orthodox position* How the 42nd Ode# it 
is true# speaks s&%ly of ’those who had died# as appealing for# and 
receiving help# hut perhaps the limitation is intended in %^#19# **I 
laid "Up their faith in my heart" or the limitation of v*?!# "Death east 
me up Emd many along with mo" # covers the whole poem* In the other 
works examined above# the heneficlaries of the Descent are definitely 
identified, as ’many of the ri^ iteous’ (Vision) # the righteous dead of 
pre-Ghristian days (Hennas)# the prophets (X^atiuo)# the righteous and 
the prophète (Bp* of Apost*)# the righteous of Israel (Justin)* The 
early Christians# conscioue of their heritage# naturally thpu^t first 
of the faithful dead of Israel’s past# for they themselves wore the 
children of Abraham* It was in terms of the Hebrew scriptures that 
they thought Of the work of Olirist* Are the prophets so prominent 
because they are being regarded as outstmding examples of Israeli's 
faithful or are they being thought of as anticipating the great salv­
ation (1 Pet* Is Ilf*) and so intimately XûÆeà with the new ago?
Those souls are delivered from Bodes but whither? The most explicit 
statement of all ia in the Bpistle of the Apostles and that tells us 
very little** Either the destination was easily assumed or it had not 
occurred to the writers to pursue the matter futhey# there being m  
scriptural enoouragOBicnt in that direction*
3* Preaching* Bolwyn’s observation that "Christ’a preaching in the 
course of His Descensus does not seem to ho as early an idea in the 
second century as Hia ’raising’ or ♦ liberating’ of the saints of the 
Old Covenant" (45) does less than justice to the facts* MaoCullogh 
rsakes a contrary claim# "The announcement of the good news of salvation» 
in Hades forms the earliest and most widely diffused conception of the
(45) The First Bpistle of St* Peter# p*343*
1g6
purpose o.f the presence of Christ’s aoul in IWee."(46) It sooms to me 
to be implied in Ignatius# in Hemaa# which is mot so irrelevant as 
Belwya maintains. Hor oan there be any doubt with regard to the Gospel 
of Peter# Justin Martyr#» the Bpistle of the Apostles# Odes of Solomon, 
To this, list we must now add a reference in who says that he
had a sta.tement from a presbyter who had it from personal coaipanions 
of the apostles and their disoiples# "Doïoimm in ea quae sunt sub terra 
descendisse# evangelisantem et illis advmtm suum# roraiselone 
pecGato^a existent# his qui credunt iM sum."(47) Alghfoot thinks that 
this anoî'iymous.elder might well be Fothinus# Irenaeua’s predecessor at 
hyons# who was martyred at the age of ninety in 177 A*D* and that. 
Irenaous’s had frequently been in his company# "Indeed the elaborate 
character of those discourses suggests#*..that Irenaeus is hero rop^ xïd- 
uolng note# of lectures which ho had hoard from this person." (#) 
Althou^ a Belwyn concedes that this statement in Ironaous points to a 
tradition :# aom© standing# ho does not thinlt that the details are 
reliable enough to justify the conclusion that the idea of Christ 
preaching to the dead** was taught in the Olwch earlier them â.D» IgO." 
(4|)  We must# however# tdth Mghtfoot’s words in mind# admit the 
possible validity of Iranaeus’a claims and# what is more to the point# 
the probability tÿat the elder’s evidence corroborates what we already 
hate reason to suppose# that the Hadea-preaohing belonged to the early 
tradition of the Descensus#
There is among these authors a strange silence with respect to the 
preaching in the passages of 1 P.eter# lone quotes either passage, I 
am inclined to think that I Pet# Ji Ig lice behind the explicit state­
ments of preaching In Hades# especially in the Gospel of Peter.
Whether the application of the text is accurate or not, is a different 
question# Oould it be that no allusion to 1 Fat# 4; 6 is found here 
because it was known that the preaching there had nothing to do with 
HadesIn any ease# at an early enough date to be significant the 
preaching to the departed is linked with the soteriologioal purpose of
(46) Op. cit.# p.240#
(47) A#H# X¥*XOTI»2#
(48) Essays on Supernatural Religion ( ), p#266#
(4 9 ) Op# Git# p#544#
of the descent into HedeB*
It is to be observed that neither preaching nor deliverance is 
thou#%t to benefit any but the righteous* The statue or destiny of. 
the unbelieving dead evidently remains michanged* Possibly it never 
occurred to these writers #s a problem# their minds being preoccupied 
with the question that first presented itself# that of the faithful of 
previous times* Possibly they assumed that in- the very nature of tlie 
case there could be no change for the unrighteousi UG'iA y^p to 
cÇcACsîTv ]^iaq cm T0§ u6a)xon omtê^ u ôuv^pcOa hnot 
n iiBxavoctv cTVi(50)
B* 7Mmmn
As he provides valuable material for the history of the Hew Testament 
text and the growth of the Ohuroh# so Irenaeus occupies a place of the 
greatest importance for our subject* H© knew 3iîa©tem Christianity (i.e* 
Asian) and Western (Gallic end Bomm)* He participated in the controv­
ersies thftt raged over Gnosticism# Montanism# and the Paschal question# 
He approaches a systematic presentation of Ohristisn theolo^# even if 
it is worked out in opposition to Gnosticism* Altaner described him am 
"in a sense the father of Oatholic dogmatics*" (51) It is his systemat­
ic approach and representative position that lend so moh weig^ it to his 
teaching on the Descent into Hades* "Irenaeus is eminently a represent­
ative type# He belongs to no more section of the Ghurch* H© speaks 
for no extreme wing of opinion* The circumstances of his birth and 
resldonoe and active work betoken his place in Christian tradition# He 
is a, milestone alike of that which has become to be regarded as 
typically Eastern and Greek# and of that which is called Western and 
Latin*" (52)
In referring to the Descent into Hades Irmaeus quotes on no fewer 
than six occasions the apooryphon already noted in Justin Martyr (p#B3) 
Irenaeus’s citations occur as follows o.
1# A#H* XXI*XK*4 (H* 2*108) s "Bsaias ait§ Et coîsmomoratuB est Dominas 
sanotus Israel mortuorum suorum qui dormiebant in terra sepultioîais; et 
descendit ad ©os evangelisare salutem quae est ab eo# ut salvaret eos*"
(50) 2 Ota# 0*3*
(51) Patmlogy# p*150*
(52) J# Lawson# The Biblical. Theology of Saint ïmioeus, p*293#
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2* â*Hf (H# 2*226)* "Hieremias ait? Heoommemoratus est Dominus
samotue Israel mortuorum suorm qui praeâoBïdenmt in terra defOEBionis 
et dGDoenclit ad eoe# uti evangelisarot ei.s ealntare oubî, ad salvmdim 
@08/*
3ê à*H* IV.XXXIII*! (H* 2»256)è "Duos aàventus ©lus omnes immtifevermt 
propî’ietae* imum qulten, in quo homo in plage fult«*»*@t re@omi@moratus 
morbuorum momm qui ante dormiermt et doscendens ad ©os uti emeret 
@00 et aalvaret eo0*(53) Beomdim autem*#*
4# A*H* I¥*XIKIII#12 (H* 2*267) § "Alii autoia dicentes* Rememoratu» est 
Dominas aanotue mortuorusji worm# qui praedomiermt in terra limi, et 
descendit ad ©os uti erigeret# ad salvandm illoe#"
5* â.H* V* XXXI *1 (h* 2*411) s "quem ad modm prophet a ait do ©ot 
Oommemoratus est Dominas sanctorum auorm# eomm qui ante dormlerimt in 
terra sepultionis# et descendit ad eoe# extrader© ©os, ©t ©alvar© ©os*" 
6* Epide 705 "And in Jeremiah He thus declares Hie death and descent 
into hell, sayings And the Lord the Holy One of Israel# remembered Bis 
dead# which aforetime fell asleep in the dust of the earth ; and He went 
clown unto them, to bring tine tidings of His salvation, to deliver them/* 
Irenaeus is not consistent in hia referencea to the sourceoof hie 
quotation* He gives it twice to Jeremicdi, as Justin had done; o»oe to 
Isaiah (though Harvey may b© right in thinlîing that this is just a slip 
for Jeremiah# to ho o^ s^ plainoa hy, an imiodiately proosding reference to 
Isaiah); once to "the prophet", once to "others"* The quotation cannot 
he found in my ancient remion or Jowish Targumo It is possible # of 
course, that Irenaeus got it from Justin* He does borrow from Justin, 
sometimes following him witîi more confidence than discernment* If that 
were the cas#, it would narrow the gield oonsiderably, hut would not 
help us to solve the problem of th© first .eouroe* Gould we solve that 
one, we should no douht unearth some ©Tberemely valuable material for 
our study* If the two fathers quote independently, It is still safe to 
assuiae that the,7- derive their citations from the same source* How the 
quotation appears along \dth texts of Scripture and shares their autho­
rity# Justin is quite sura about it? the Jews excised the passage from 
the Book of Jeremiah* Selwyjt ■ think© there may he some substance in the 
accusation and that "the oracle would come well, @*g#, between Jer# XI*
(53) ot salvaret eos - "a manifest gloss" (Harvey, in loo#)#
19 and 20#" This appears to be Beiwyit’s reaction to Harris’s view of 
Justin’s acoiisation# It le, however, only after a fairly cogent 
argument that Harris canoludes, "In that ease* Justin’s reference to the 
Jews as destroying or removing texts is gratuitous*" ( 54)
. If Harris is right, and ho seems to he, then there remains the poss­
ibility that Justin had a copy of Jeremiah or the prophets which 
contained the words* We might argue with Swete# that the words of the 
unloiovm author "possibly a fragment of a primitive homily, ooramended 
themselves so fully to the sub-apostolic age that before Justin’s time 
they had acquired a place in some Christian copies of the Prophets*"
The difficulty of this position is that it depends so much upon the 
tacit assumption that either Justin had lying open on his desk a copy 
of the Prophets #r hia memory is unerringly accurate here# This may be 
to ask too much# ' The view 1# superior to the idea that the aouroe is ^ 
an early Christian apocryphal Book of Jeremial'i in the fom of an Old 
Testament prophecy* That its origin is Christian seems probables "ce 
pourrait bien encore etre 1’ o<^ yre d* mo main chrétienne#" (55) # 
although It might well be m*gued that it is derived from a Jewish 
apocalypse* Gsohwind in fact attempted to reconstruct the text in 
Hebrew*(56)
Xrenaeus is obviously quoting from m©mor*y and Justjm ma-y be doing the 
sme# This may support the argument that both are depending upon a 
collection of proof-toxto# Xrenaeus elsewhere attributes cit^Mons 
wrongly# e#g* in Epid* 43 a composite quotation from the Psalms is 
given to Jeremiah# As Harris observes, even if Its source were a book 
of Testimonies, the text may be very early#(57)
Bwete notices that one of the sources of the apooryphon is betrayed 
by tho words c£q x(Sp,ai;oq) an. inversion of the phrase in Dan* 3iII«2
moAAot H(X0cuôdvirtov êv y^C cÇcYCpGïlaovmi(Th#), the
apooryphoa following the original 'BTp’7'^ * He thitjks that the
author had also in view not only the passage in 1 Pet# but Mt# 27s 5^ # 
for he has altered Theodotion’s Ha6cuôovTo>v into Mt’s Mcnotixqaevojv 
(The same variant occurs in Oonat* Ap* ?#7)#(5®)
(54) Testimonies 1,13# (55) Arohambault, Textes et Doomaents 6 (IgOg)*
(56) Op* olt,, p* 215 'w? >>nvf/r njn;
Q-5^ 4.7 Q:^ Vrr7>7 TH")
(57) Testimonies 11*2# (58% The Apostles’ Greed/ p#59*
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The notital toxt of the quotation shows divergmeee which, oven when 
allowatlco i© made tm the fact that in Irenaeue’a case wo are dealing 
with a translation, are considerable# These are beet observed if we 
set out the ocoarranoes in tabular fom a© MacGullOf#i(59') does (v* page 
opposite)* The most significant of the changes io sanctoruji in the 
eeeoncl-last column * This may well he an assirallation of sEmotus in the 
version itself to sanctorum* If it does represent an original genitive, 
then could it he that Irenaeuo supplies ’ samts’ suh-Gonsoiouoly, 
heaause of donatio preeuppositiono? Hot all the forms have ’preaching’, 
hut as it is present in Justin, two of the places in Adv* Hacr#, and 
the BpMoiUds, it ohvlously belonged to tho apocryphon* How are wo to 
account for the omission in the other tirree? Was it not important 
enough in the eyes of Irenaeuo to keep its place constantly in the 
quotations? As for the idea of dolivemics, it is clearly stated In all 
the places in Xrenaousg but only implied in Justin in tho word 
’salvation* A© in.three oases Iromeue substitutee for preaching 
’orueret’,’origerot’ÿ ’extràhere’, his mind seems to imvo been occupied 
with the liheration#theme * Further use will b© made of the quotations 
in the rest of this section#
THE B’ACT# It is obvious that Irenwus bad no doubt in hie mind that 
Ohrirat descended into Hades# It may bo argued that hie use of the tersB 
’descended’ may at t:Wes indicate no more than ’death*, as in A.H# I Vo 
%X*8, a x>robable allusion to Fs# 2Èt or ’burial*, as in IXI#XV1XX*3, 
but in the latter where he has !^ qui deoubiiit et resurraxit, qui descend­
it et asœndit" (H# 2#9?), he hmi je#, quoted Horn* 10s 6,7 and added 
"usque ad mord,cm descendons*" A reference to the Beocent 1b thus mono 
lUGOly# In any case, he pronounce© so clearly upon the subject else­
where that there can be no,question about his belief*
TBB TIME* The Descensus is placed precisely between the Death and 
Beeurreation* Irenacus declares that the Lord did not ascend on hi# 
imaediately at death; "nunc autem tribus diebus converaatus est ubi
erant mortui*"(60) 8ii.allarly in Fragment XOT, Y&P toü redvtoq
n d o u o u  cHiipdao'cro, o J t o q  c v  n a p d u Ç  Tîjq Y D G g  ev H p u p e i Q
nal tpbïiv-^ PT ô^vôpov y^ vvîiCcîq# ». o
(59) op* clt*, p*90*
(60) A«H* V*xra*l (H* 2*411) where he refers to Mt* I2z 40, Eph* 4s 9t 
Fe* 668 23, Jn* 20s 17* ' ' '
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THE PMOB* l3?enaeus makos it abundantly clear that it was Hades into 
"Which Christ de©cendeâ*-(61) It is true that in Bpid* 83 h© interprets 
the ’ captivity* of Xiph# 4s 8 of the fallen angels but this does not 
disai^ ee with his general teaching# Every version of the apoox^ yphon 
has ’descoïidit ad eos’, i#e* the dead, "qui in terra reciMhehant" ; of; 
"ew qui tunc in eoelis, in limum mortis descendisse"; and "Dominum in 
ea quao sunt sub texu?a descendisse", as the presbyter taught him#(62) 
These re#one beneath the earth are to be identified with tho lower 
parts of the earth in Bph* 4? 9(65) He rejects the view that the phrase 
may mean this world of ours; tho truth is, "Bominua in medio umbrae 
mox’tis abler it, ubi onimae mortuorum or ant, post delude eorporallter 
resurroxit*"
THB BÏCIHXFÎCâlGB# Unlike his predecessors, Irenaous makes explicit 
statements about the purpose and meanln#' of the Descent 4 
1 «Recapitulation# The Descent into Hades accords with this idea of his* 
The Word la universally extended? "He it is who illuminate© the height; 
that is the heavens, and enooBipasses the deep which is beneath the 
ear1)h*" (64) Iranaouo is at pains to show that Ohrist passed successive­
ly through every part of human experience# "He passed through every 
stage of life, restoring communion with God to all#"(65) find so "the 
Lord observed the law of the dead, that He might become the first- 
begotten from the dead, and tarried until the third day/* (66)
2* Preaching#- In three of the occurrence© of the quotation (Nos# 1, 2,
5 above) Ohrist is said to preach salvation in Hades# Ho also makes 
the same point elsewhere ; **Dominum in ea qua© sunt sub terra descendisse 
ovaîxgelisantem ©t illis adventwa sumn, remission© peccatorum existent© 
his qui oredunt in eum/*(67) It should be noticed that Xrenaous does 
not appeal to Scripture for this preaching# He state© his position on 
the authority of a presbytei?# Surely if ho had knoim 1 Ret# 3? 18f* to
(61) Ho distinguishes Hade© from Faradise, the abode of those who have 
been translated, namely, Enoch and Elijah, till the consummation of all 
things,. A«H* V#V#1.
(62) A#H* IY#XXII.l (H* 2#228); I?#M#8 (H. 2.220); IV#XXVII#2(H# 2*241),
(63) A.E.. V#XXm#l; of# Fragment LII.
(64) Bpid# - 34#
(65) AJI. Ill .mill#7 (H*-1.343)
(#) A.H. f.ma#! (H. 2*411)
(67) A#H. I?#}OTll«2 (H. 2.241)
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mean that Ghrlst preaohecl in Hades# ho would have used it here#
3# Deliveramco# WTEpid* Ironaeua holds out "hope f#r those before 
Ghrist who feared God and were righteous/* This chimes in with his 
view of the universal eignifioanoe of the Work of Oiirist. The redeeming 
acts of Christ are not to he restricted to one period or ago# for they 
emhraoe all# "Ion eni# propter eoe solos# qui temporihus Tiherii 
Caeearis orediderunt el# venit Ohristus; noc propter eop solos qui nuno 
emit homines providentlam feoit Pater# sed propter omes omnino homines# 
qui ah initio seoundmi virtutem sum in sua generatione et timuenmt et 
dilexonmt Bern# ot iuste et pie conversât! smt erga proximos# et con- 
cupierunt videra Christum ot audira vocera eius/®(68) For this reason 
the Lord descende into Hades# preaches His salvation and delivers from 
its hondago# Definite language is employed to identify the recipients 
of this salvation# They are (a) Adams he uses Mt* 12 § 2g to underline 
this# though he does not elaborate on the ’ strong man’s "per secundum 
autem homlnom alligavit fortem# et diripuilt eius vasa, et evacuavit 
mo#em vivifioans euni homimem qui fuemt mortificaWs*. * soXutus est 
au'bem condeomatioxiis vlnoulis# qui captivu© duotus fuerat homo*" (69)
(h) Abraham mid his posterity: through Jesus Christ God introduced 
Abraham Into the kingdom of heaven: "Vindioahat enim semen eius Dominus# 
solvene a vinculis ot advooan© ad salutem***lanifODtua est igitur (i.e. 
from Lk. 15? 15#16) quoniam eos qui similiter ut Abraham oredebant ei# 
solvit et vivificavit*"(?0) and (c) Just! at prophetae at patriarchaos 
representatlvo of all who believe(îl)* How it is only the rigliteous 
who are delivered# Xronaeus stex*nly denounces as bleisphemous the 
Maroionite perversion already noticed#
At various places Xronaeus produces what appear to be sumtaries of 
the Faith# e#g* in A.B* I.3U* There is no referenoE) to the Descent. The 
same ie true of that in A*H. III.IV.2# The Deaoent does# however# figure 
in the summarÿ in Fragment MI*
Our observations show that Hagenbaoh’s remark is fully justified# 
that more definite language is first used by Xrenaeus. Ho makes his
(68) A.H. lY.mX.2 (H. 2*229)1 of# IV.XXVII.2; Epid. 59*
(69) a.h. ixi.xxxm.i (H* 2 .125).
(TO) A.H. IV*¥XIXa#2 (H. 2.16g)*
(71) A.H. IV.MVII.2 (2.241). Xronaeus seems to take 1 Thess. 4: 14 
to indicate those who died before the time of Christ*
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mm. and what he teowe to be the Oteroh*© position olear# in raspectt of 
the D^ aqont# the preaching in Hades and the deliverance from its domain# 
Ho find© his soriptUîral evidence (for ho is a Biblical theologian) not 
only in the ejected places but also in some strange oontexW#
We may perhaps think of Irenaeus’ e teaching on the Descent as 
raproeontisîg, a o|iry0tellisation of the fluid material which wo have 
seen to precede him# A significant poi# in the development of the 
doctrine has been reached# It is now alsaost safely embedded in the 
teaching Of the OJinrch, having something of its own to oontrilmte 
which no other doctrine can supply# That the traditional Ohrlatlanity 
of the first two centurie© desired to give the Descent house-room has 
been demonstmtod by the varied voices before our author’s appearance ; 
that that desire became en actuality and right of entry was secured for 
tho Descents is probably to be attributed to the influential work of 
Iremeus#
Chapter III 
W  ‘IHEBB CEm'üBï - mSTE#
It Imâ booomô quite impossible to ignore any longer the olamant 
need for definitive ©tatemont mid cogent interpretation of Ghrlatian 
beliefs* The fury of persecution battered the outer walla of the Chm*eh# 
while a certain tendency to moral laxity, with the pernioioua influence 
of Gnosticism threatened its iimer fabric# The age was transitional*
The Church needed defenders of the Faith* She had already found a 
champion to lead the way in Greek# How in the West appeared an 
advocate who was prepared to devote his brilliant qualities um*oservedly 
to the case for Christianity* We are now to observe how the doctrine of 
the Descent fares under such circumstancea, beginning v;ith that advocate 
and his successors in the West*
1#
Apart from his apologetic writings# Tertulliaa would deserve thé 
title# ’Father of Latin Christianity’ # for he is the great pioneer of 
Western tradition in both do#a and terminology# It is to him we owe, 
to take obvious examples# the first formulation of the doctrine of the 
Trinity (Adv* Praxean), the first ’Christian book on Psychology’ 
(Kamaok’s description of De Anima) # as well as clear teaching on the 
humanity of Jesus and other major doctrines# not to mention his fiercely 
puritanical# practioal works* His influence on later aithors ia consider- 
able# "Oypeian stood upon his shoulders# and Augastine stood upon those 
of Oyprian"#(l) As for terminology# he was# as T*R, Glover puts it#
’’the first man of genius of the Latin race to follow Jesus Christ, and 
to reset hie ideas in the language native to that" race#"(2) "It vms in 
Tertullian’ a choice of words#" writes Morgan# "that all succeeding Christ' 
inn thougiit was so profoundly affected# at any rate so far as the Latin
(1) H*B* Roberts# The Theology of Tertullitm,(London# 1924), p«241
(2) Oonfliet of Religions, p.go?
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langmge is concerned*" (3) This is not to say that he is the sole 
originator of Christian Latinitji he had the Bible in Latin to help 
him*(4) Tertulllaa, however, is the creator of a technical Ohrietiem 
latinity. It is v;ith him moreover that Western Christianity become» 
latinimd* Harnaok said that in Tertullian the character mû. future 
of the ïjatin Church were already amomoed? or# as Benson put it, "The 
la# which all rumnero in the sacred race have received is that which 
Tortul3,ian lit and Cyprian trteneâ*"(5)
Tim Regu3*a:<*Fidei.
Tertullian adopted a similar attitude to that of Irenaeus towas^ ds 
traditional Christian doctrine* Thus he speaks of the régula fidol 
(of* Irenaeus’s ’canon’), which he describes as ’tma, sola, irmaobili© 
et irrefomabillB*’ VWle we oa-nnot argue from this that Tertullien 
toew a single authoritative or©ed(6) some kind of forruulary or formularies 
lie behind, his statements of the rule of faith*(7) It is possible, as 
Morgan has doiie(8) # to reconstruct a sort of creed* In the result, 
there is no mention of the Descent into Hades* What significance does 
this fact have for the develo%mi0nti;of this doctrine? It should be ïioteâ 
that a comparison of Tertullian’s statements of the régula fidei will 
show that it was not so walterabl© as he himself claims* I think, 
however, that in each case he was quite certain that his statements
basically the Same and completely ha.rmonious with apostolic doctrine; 
that he was not really altering it, but simply showing how it stood with 
3;'©gBrd to tho subject in hand* (This may explain why in his Montanist 
writings the orthodox faith is not supplanted, but rather supplemented)* 
How it is essential to bear in mind that Tertullian is perpetually 
engaged in hot controversy* This will colour his statements of the 
régula# In these circumstances, the omission of the Descent is 
conclusive proof of nothing* It may suggest at most that tho Descent 
%7as not of sufficient importance then, to support itself in these
(3) J* Morgan, The Importance of Tertullian in the Development of Ohrist- 
dan Sograa (London,1928), p.JIIV, It has been calculated that Te3?tullian 
formed 509 new nouns, 284 adjectives, 20 adverbs, 161 verbs, i*e* altog­
ether 982 new words, (figures quoted in àltaner, Petrology, p*l66)
(4) As Greenslod.e observes, Library of Christian Olassica, ?*25* The 
first Latin version was produced in Africa# where Latin evidently was 
the leading language, especially in Carthage, Tertullisn’s birthplace*
(5) Cyprian, p#531 (6) J*H*D* Kelly, Early Christian Creeds p*87*
(7) Be Pra©sor*13; Be Virg*Vel.2; Adv*Prax*2 (8) Op •cit., p*50f.
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BUmiaries of the faith*
The Fact of the Descent »
There are two paaeages. De Anima ? & 55» whioh Tortullimi states 
precisely that Christ descenclod anto Hades* (Descendit’appears in both)* 
How in neither of these place© ia Tertullian arguing for the Descenmna# 
both, in fact, prosmie it© acceptance on the part of hia opponents*
In tho former, he is attempting to prove from the Gospels that the soul 
l0 corporeal ami ahks, "Quid eat autcm illud quod ad infema transfertur 
post divortium ooxporin, quod detinotur illic# quod in diem indioil 
reservatur, ad quod et Ohrlstu© moriendo descendit? Futo, ad anima© 
patriarchæ^ um* Bocl quern oh rem# el nihil anima ©uh terris?(9) In the 
latter, his concern is with th© condition of the departed* Hie opponent© 
believe that Ohrist descended into Hades; swzely then, he argue©# they 
must he prepared to accept that Ghrlstien© lUwwlse desoenâ thither at 
death? This much is clear; hut what place doe© the Descent hold in 
Tertulllaa*© teaching? Doe© it have anything more 'than this ar^ment- 
ative value? To understand this, it eaem© heat to consider first hia 
fairly Closely-built doctrine of the Intermediate State*
Rejecting the tripartite, and accepting the dichotomic, conception 
of man, Tertullian finds himself able to make clear etatoment© about the 
nature of death* It is the separation of body and ©oul^ lO) Tho body 
ia laid in tho grave; #at of tho soul? All soul© descend to Hade©*
In hia book, unhappily still lost, on Paradise# ho dealt withihis* "Habis 
otlam cle paradise a nobio libellum, quo constituimue omnem cmimm apud 
inferos ©equestrarl in diem domini*"(ll) Our author naturally speaks of 
the’placé of the departed* In De Anima he states the various opinions of 
philosophers, that the place ie ether, air, the moon, the earth, the bosom 
of the earth, but reject© themi - "Hobis infer! non nuda oavositas nee 
subdivelia aliqtua mundl sentina creduntur, sed in fossa terras et in alto 
vastitae et in ipsis viocoribus eiua abstrusa profunditas, si quidem 
Christo in corde tem^e trMuuia mortis logiraue expunotum, id est in 
recessu intiiao et interao ©t in ipsa term opsrto et intra ipsaia clause 
et inferioribus a#uc abyseis superetructo *" ( 18 )
(9) 0* 11*566
(10) D© Aniim, 51*
(11) Adv, marc* ?* 12; De Anima 55* 0* XI* 644*
(12) De Anima 55, 0* 11.642*
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Tertullian cannot agree with tho idea held by some that the souls of 
the faithfiil soar at once to heaven, since that would ontioipate the 
resurrection and day of the Lord# Because Christ descended thither, it 
is not unjust that the souls of the faithful should go there too. All 
souls live apud inferos awaiting resurrection and reunion with the
body. How althou# all souls go alike to Hades, they are not all
detained together in the same place# There are two compartments# 
"Altexua ergo constituas oompello, uut bonos inferos aut malos"(13)
This is not merely a difference of place, but one of condition. Reject­
ing the theory of the sleep of the soul, ho considers that it would be 
unjust if righteous and vieked were to fare alike. His own view, 
therefore, is reasonable: souls experience either punishment or
consolation in their intermediate state# To bolster up his argument, 
he oledms that tho soul ia capable of oxjjeriencing joy and sorrow even
apart from the body and ia itself responsible for sins of thou^ it# In
fact, we are entitled to say that the soul takes the first place in sin, 
because conception of the sin comes before the deed* Qonsequently, we 
can see how fitting it is that the soul should be the first to suffer* 
Thus tho condition of souls in Hades is a foret£mte of their eternal 
state*
The place of temporary biles is identified with Abraham’s bosom;
**eb inferis d^ scernit Abrahae sinum paupori",(14) (Ue observe that he 
used infer! to signify two things, Hades and the place of the wicked in 
Hadeso) "esse allquasi localem doterminationem quae sinus dicta sit 
Abraliae ad recipiendao animas filiomia iius, etiam ex mtionibua; non 
caelestcm, sublimiorera tamen inferis, interira refrlgariura praebiturom 
animabus iustorum, donee consuBimatio rei;m resurreotionem omnium 
plenitudine meroedis expungat#” and "sinium Abrah£te die! tom porale 
aliquod animar#m fidelium reoeptaoulUiB in quo iam dolinietur futur! 
imago ao Candida quaedam utriusque iudicii prospicatur#"(15)
(13) De Anima 56, 0* IX#645#
(14) Adv. Maro# ÎV.54, 0# 11*250) of# "at post deoursura vitae apud infer* 
os in sinu Abrahae refrigerium#" Ibid, 111*24#
(15) Ibid# Of# "Igitur si quid torment! sive solatii anima praecerpit in 
carcere sou diversorio inforUîB* in igï^  vel in sinu Abrahae, probata 
erit corporalitas animae#" Olx* 7, 0# II.5*
mW© now make mention of his important words on Purgatory. Care 
must be taken not to overemphasise the purgatorial elements in Tertull- 
iaji’s esohatology* The gem of the idea is undoubtedly preient with 
some kind of purgatorial experience in the intermediate state, but 
neither the word itself nor a developed doctrine can be ascribed to 
him* The implication is clear in De Anima 35* " * # .index to tradat
mgelo oxeoutioniB, et ille te in carcerem mandet infemum, unde non
dimittaris, nisi modico quoque delicto mora resurreotionis expense ."(16^  
He puts the point even more clearly in oh. 56, bringing it into relat­
ionship with general framework of his eschatoloig: Mt. g: 25ff# is 
applied to the soul’s experience in Hades: "In surama, cum coiserem ilium, 
quern evangolium demonstrat, inferos intellegimuB, et novissimum quadr- 
antem modicum quoque delictum mora resurrectionis illio luendum 
interpretamur, nemo dubitabit animm aliquid pensare penes inferos 
ealva resurreotionis plenitudine per camera quoque *"(17) This whole 
concept is connected with his idea of atonement for sin. ’Satisfactid’ 
is another important theological term which is derived from our author, 
but it is essential to grasp that he himself does not appl^ f the word to
the Work of Ghrist ; he applies it to repentance and good deeds on the
part of the individual* Borne have thought it strange that his legal 
bias did not lead him to import the thought of satisfaotio into his 
doctrino of the Work of Ohrist, but I suppose it was his legalistic 
presuppositions which prevented him from doing so. For Tertullian, 
atonement must be made personally and has to be exactly equivalent to 
the wrong perpetrated* Probably his legal ideas jo:lned hands with 
influences of Platonic origin here.(18)
The juridical ascendancy in his doctrine allows him to xaeko one 
exception to the whole system governing the condition of souls in their 
intermediate state. The souls of martyrs pass immediately at death
(16) 0. IX.615*
(17) 0. II.64Bf. Of, Be îles. Car. 27s "tea @t nunc animas torqueri 
foverique penes inferos, licet nudas, licet edhuc exules oarnis, 
probabit Lasiari exe#lum." (0. 11*486)
(10) It has been argued (v. Mason, JTS (1902) p.598) that Tertullien 
has nothing to say about purgatory in Be Anima, for tho sufferings there 
referred to are those of the lost. But the suggestion of the payment 
of restoration points in the purgatorial direction* Perhaps Tertulliaa’i 
legalism is more happily consistent than his esohatologyî
imho Paradise, where they dwell in the presence of the Lords "Nemo 
onl# peregrinatue a corpore atatlm immoratur penes domlnum, mlsi e% 
martyrie praerogativa, paradise ooilioet, non infer!©, diverauras»"(19)
In Be Anima 55 he rejects the view held by some that all the faithful 
go at ones to Paradise.(20) "Hulli patet eaeluia terra adhuc aalva, ne 
dixériim olausa." He has hia opponents rejecting his suggestion that 
the faithful pass to the various places of the philosopher’s theories 
and olaimiing that they in fact are "in paradise, quo ism tunc ot patri­
archs© et pmphetae apïieadices dominicae resurreotionis ab inferis 
migrav©3?int." In answer he appeals to John’s vision of faradise in the 
Apocalypse, whore only the souls of martyrs are nmied# He also appeals 
to the vision of Perpetm, Then he presses homo his argument in his 
usual styles "Agnosc© itaque differentiam ethniei et fidelis in morte, 
si pro dec oooumbas, ut paracletus monet, non in mollibus fobribus ©t 
in lectulis, sed in martyriis, al crucm tuam tollas et sequaria domim- 
mi, ut ipse p3:aecepit» Tota paradisi clavi© tuus sanguis est*" (21)
The ’law’ of the Descent.
According to Tertullian’s fairly coherent view of the Intemediate 
State, all men deeoend to Hades# The implications of this for Jesus 
become obvious in the light of our author’s Ghriatology* The Incarnat­
ion is the conjunction of two natures in one ]&'er^on@ "Vidmm© duplioem 
statum non confusum sed oonimiotum in xma persona, Demi et Hominem 
Iesum*"(22) Each nature reta^ jip its peculiar properties* Thus in 
oppositfon to Mareionitee, falentinians, and Gmstios generally, he 
insists upon the reality of that humanity mid, consequently, upon the 
reality of the death of Christ* "Quodsi Ohristus Deus, quia et homo, 
mortuus secundum scripturas et sepultus secundum easdem, huic quoque 
leg! satisfecit forma humanae mortis apud inferos functus, nec ante 
ascendlt in sublimiom caelorum quern descendit inforiora torrarum*" (2) 
The reference to Bph* 4: 9 is clear* As wl# all men, so with Josus*
How in saying this Tertullian was not suggesting anything with which 
orthodox writer would have disagreed, but one wonders why his law
(19) Be Res* Gem* 43 (0* 11*522), discussing 2 Cor* 5s B*
(20) ïioofe, EHE lV*66l, is, as Wassiiik observes, wrong hero*
(21) The last sontonce is completely legalistic# Gf* Be Bud*22; Adv Mar#
(22)Adv# Prax* 2? (1V#21
(23) D© Anima 55 <0* Iî#642ff*)
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for martyrs does not apply to our Lord# Did Hia blood not avail as a 
key to open the door toiiediately to Paradise? Evidently Tertullian 
Imew that the Beeoent into Hade© was traditionally apostoiio doctrine § 
Tho Aohiovoiaents of tho Descent
Becaae© of hi© concept of Individual satiefaatio and hie p5?oaoimoe- 
mento on the Inteimediate State, Tertullian breaks with the oomrûon 
’liberation’ view of the pmpose of the Deecent# He rejects the argum­
ent of those who olaiîB, "in hoe Ohristuo inferos Milt, no nos adiremuo*" 
The Descent made no material difference to the location of the departed, 
but only gave t^ m faithful an exemple to follow - a servant Is not 
greater th;m hie master#
Preaohiaig
Nevertheless Tertullian cannot ignore trMitional ideas about patri­
archs and prophets* Furthermore, he states quite categorically that no 
one was a Christian before the time of Christ# (24) This accords with 
his unoompromising attitude to philoeopliy«(25) He conceives the purpose 
of tho Descent to be "ut illio patriarchal et prophetas compotes mi 
faceret#" (26) 0f, "Quid eat illud# #*#.ad quod et Ohristua moriendo 
descendit? Futo, ad animas pàtriarcharum" or, as Wasgjiiik, ..^ descendit 
(puto, ad asiimae pmtriarcharma)" What does TertuXlian mean by "compotes 
sui facorot"? Clearly not liberation, for had he meant tills, surely he 
would have been more explicit# Was:$inl^ ’ a interpretation is attractive g
(24) Be fudioltla, 11 (0# I#815)
(25) Justin Martyr could think of the great philosophers as Christians 
before Christ, an idea which was anathema to Tertullian# Our author 
does in fact reveal his debt to the Stoics in several places (e#g# Be 
Anima 3,5,17,43; of# Minuoius Felix, who has leanings to Stoicism); in 
others, he thinks nothing of summoning the philosophers to his side, if 
they have anything to soy in his support (Be Anima 5; Apol# 17,21,22) end 
quotes them frequently# He shows, however, an utterly hostile front to 
the PlatonistB# In the manner of Tatian, he denounces all Greek philos­
ophy# Any good the philosophers know is borrowed from the prophets (Ap« 
ol# 47), but they are themselves mockers and aoiunipters of the truth 
(Apol# 46 K It was a demon that inspired 8oerate© (Be Anima 1)# Indeed 
philosophy comes from false prophet© and fallen angels (Ibid# 2) and 
philosophers are patriarchs of heretics (Ibid# 3)# The teachings of 
Scripture and philosophy are incompatible# Montanism ojily mnvod to 
accentuate hio asiti-philosophical bias# Such an attitude is ridiculed 
by Oolsus (Origen, Contra Celsum 1, g)# Commenting on this, Chadvdok 
quotes the ©iïQilar attitude of Galon to this kind of Christian teaching, 
H# Chadwick, Origeng Contra Cel sum (Cambridge, 1955)*
(26) Be Anima 55#
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"acquainted with Himself, viz, with the faot of His appearance." Thia 
links up if^rith the tradition oi the preaching in Hades .(27)
Liberation of a kind
Tertuillian emphasises the importance of Christ’s death* "Totim 
Oliristiani nominis et fruitus, mors 0hristi."(28) This death has a 
redemptive purpo0a#(29) On this ho has something interesting to say in 
De Fuga in Per see. 12: "Sol ceseit diem emptlonis nostra©* Apud inferos 
ramanoipatlo nostra est et stlpulatio nostra in oaelis* Buhlevatae 
sunt portae sempiternoo, ut introiret rex gloria©, dom&nus virtutum, 
hominem de terris, imio ah inferis meroatus in oaelos."(30) Our author 
is tapping his favourite source of metaphor, the law. ’Hemancipare’ 
means to transfer hack again’, and ememoipatio is the legal term for 
the release of a son from the patria potestas and for tho formal surren­
der of all riglit of possession in a thing* (Jl) Stipulatio may denote 
a promise given on demand, an agreement, bargain, or covenant* The 
death, and possibly the Descent, of Christ delivered men, not out of 
Hades, hut from the ownership or dominion of tho infer!♦ The infer! 
have a right over men, hut hy His death Christ has won hack that right* 
He has ransomed men, the price being His hlood* He does not work out 
the ’ransom* metaphor in detail, as later writers did* \%at he says 
here siiould he connected with another word :ln the smo chapters "Et 
dominus quidem ilium redemit ah sngelis munditenentihus potestatihus, a 
spiritualihus nequitiae, a tenehris huiue aovi, a ludioio aeterno, a 
morte perpétua(32)
Ohristus Victor
All this, of course, is related to the view of Christ’s death which 
proved very attractive to one of Tamilian’s fierce zeal (33), nmmly, 
the victory secured over tho devil* Ho finds types of this in the Old 
T©staiâ©nt*(34) The victorious work of Christ defeats not only the Devil
(27) It is difficult to see what Tertullian means in De Foen* 12, where 
he seems t© refer to Adam’s restoration to Paradise*
(28) Adv. Marc. 111*8.
(29) Da Cam* Christ! 5*
(30) 0* 1*483*
(31) ?* Bindley on Apol* 9#
(32) 0* I* 484*
(33) 8. Cave, The Doctrine of the Work of Christ (London, 1937), P *8 1*
(34) Adv* lud* 10 (0. 11*728)§ De Idol. 5 (0. 1173); Adv. Marc. XXX. 19,
20 (0. 11.147).
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an.d Death, but Hadee too* Speaking of the life of Christ Doing manifes­
ted (2 Oor* 4s 10), he saye, "Adoo earn oignifioat quae porta» Mamantina» 
morbio #t aeneao ©eras inferoruxa infreglt*"(35) Tho power of Hades has 
been shattered • X wonder if there ie any si@iifloanee in tho faot that 
Tertulliam, although fond of military metaphors (yet decidedly anti- 
militarist), does not employ hie ##n when he treats of Ohriet’s victory* 
Could it he that he is using a body of material which is already equip­
ped with its own somewhat stereotyped phraseology?(36) . Tertullian 
sees the principle of Ohristus Victor worked out in the individual 
believer’s life, at baptism and martyrdom*
2. HXPPOMTÜB
le come now to the contribution of Hippolyfeus, surely one of the 
strangest and most interesting figures in the history of Christianity*
His followers had erected in his honour a marble portrait statue, the 
earliest of its kind known to us*(37) Yet Eusebius oamiot even nme his 
see: cT^paq itov nat aiiroq TcposoT^ Q Jerome confesses to
the name difficulty: "ouiusdam eoclesiae epiecopus, nomem quippe urbis. 
scire mom p0tui*"(36) This may be accounted for by his unique position* 
Honoured by the Roman Ohuroh as a saint and martyr, Hippolytus was a 
dissident bishop and anti-Pope at Rome* This may account also foh? the 
faot that Western writers usually describe him as a presbyter rather 
than bishop; for the fact too that just over a century ago a study such 
as ourm would have passed over his name in wistful silence. But, thanks 
to the labours of such scholars as Dunoker, Bcheidewin, and the indefat­
igable Bmisen, Hippolytus has come into hia own and is duly recognised
(35) Bo Res* Cam* 44 (0* 11*525)
(36) There are references to a release from death, in Adv. lud* 12 
(0* XI.733), Adv* Marc. Ill* 20, but what do they mean? It is not clear 
whether he means that the Work of Christ will be seen to be effective 
when tho Gentiles are raised at the Resurrection ' or connects with the 
Descent into Hades or uses an entirely figurative expression.
(37) The seated firgure was found in 1551 on the Via Tiburtina, headless 
but with the importm'it list of his works carved on the back of the 
chair* Though its date has been the subject of controversy, it om 
safely be assigned (as by DUIlinger, Funk, Lightfoot, Salmon) to the 
third century and probably to the year 236 or 237, '*)hat is shortly 
after Hippolytus’s death*
(36) Bus* H.B.* VI. 20# Jerome Vir. ill* 61*
mas ùm of. th© most learned Ohristian writera of hie tto# This "vir 
diBsertiesimue" (as Jemme describee him) earned Buaeen’e adîniration a» 
"far the moat gifted said most diligent enquirer in the V/ostern Church of 
hie time/’(59)
Bia importmme for our discuaeion doôa not end there* Ee agent his 
mature life,In Rome end Mew its doetrinea md pmoticea intimately*
He was a man of the Western Church who had hie finger on its very pulse* 
Ho was also in lino with the Greek tradition* In this way ho play# a 
role similar to that of Irenaeus, whose disciple he was (probably mt 
Lyons)* Indeed, Good^ e^ed describes him as Xrenaeus’s "great succesmr 
as the foremost figure of Greek Christianity in the West."(40) He knew 
Greek literature and philosophy, wrote in Greek, and mm to some extent 
conscious of uniting in himself the Bast and west.
Now his importance for us assumes larger proportions when we recall 
that hé was a traditionalist to the finger-tips* He did not regard 
speculative theology as part of his province, but endeavoured to solve 
philosophical and historical problems from the apologetic point of view. 
He is convinced that what he has to say is based solidly upon, and 
remains directly in line with, the authentic apostolic tradition* He 
"represents the doctrine of the Gatholia Ghuroh, exactly one hundred 
years before the Oounoil of Nice, in the very age of transition from 
the Apostolic consoiousnese to the Eoolesiastical system." (41) One 
further observations Hippolytus’s Oojmaentary on Daniel is the oldest 
exegatical work of the Ohuroh that has been preserved (though not in its 
entirety)* From it and other fragments we can judge, as H.B* Swete 
remarks, that "he held a middle position between the allegorical and 
the historical method afterwards represented by the schools of Alexandria 
and Antioch respectively *" ( 42 )
The mOT of the DBBC^ NT-
We are fortunate in having a fragment of Hippolytus’a "Against the 
Greeks", which is af*treasury of information" on hia concept of Hades*(43)
(39) Hippolytus end his Age (London, 1852), 1*315#
(40) Early Christian Literature (Chicago, 1942), p*227#
(41) Bunsen, l*Fref* V,VI*
(42) Patristic Study (London, 1904), p*45 (following’ BarcleMewor).
(43) L* Prestige, TO 24#
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Ha writes, ouTog o n&pl ^ôov Xoyoq^  èv- |  aj (|)uxat ?EctvTmv Hatixovtmt
àxpl na tpo fJ  ov  o 8 e 5 q " S p v 0 e v  a v d c m a t v  iSrc ndvTmv  H o t r ja o a e v a q ,  
Hade© 1# imdargmmd aatd- ham oaXy o m  gate, which ii
guarded by an -archangel# All aouls p#as through* tot are at one© 
separated# On the right mgoM esoort the riffetaoue to Atoahasi’s to#m* 
a place full of light mû ever-imoreaeiag hliea and the expoottmoy of 
Heaven I on the left* the wicked are dragged by angela of pimlehment to « 
a place on the confinée of the toWng lake of Gehoima* where the eight 
of the ri^teoue in bliee intewifiee their woe* for a deep gulf 
mparatea them* i Hippolytus thus holds a local oonoeptioa of Hades ae- 
the intermediate habitation of all the dead* divided into its two trad­
itional compartment©* in which ©oui© have a foretaste of their future 
»tate*
In the lifeht of this we euppoeo^  that Hippolytus hae the Descent in 
mini when he take© the cieuoe ’he couched m  a lion’ in Gem, 491 9 to
refer to tptflaapov KoY|>.Tioov toO lpt,0To0^ 44) On f©* 6p* "I am 
sunk in the mire o f the àhyo©"' hi© comment run©* "th at i© to aay* in  the 
corruption of Hade©* on account of the traaegreeoien in  Paradise/’ A 
little la te r: "neither let the deep (th a t is * Hades) ©wallow me upa for 
thou wilt not leave my ©oui in  Hadee," (45 )
OmiBTUS mOTOR
Ghriet’e Descent into Hades differs from that of ether©* for H© go©© 
there a© conqueror# To this aejscct of the doctrine Hippolytus give© 
much emphseio and find© illuetration©  of it In  atramg© comer# of 
ScriptureFor example* Gen# 49# 5 ie made to re fe r to Qhriet? "as e 
b u ll-c a lf* so to ©peak* When houghed* ©ink© to the ground* such was 
Christ in  submitting voluntarily to the death of the flash; tot Be wa© 
not overcome hy death# lut thou# a© man* He became aa one of the dead* 
lie remained alive in  the nature of divinity,"(46) He trampled upon 
death* and by death overcame death#{47) Hie purpose in  dying was* "that 
Ha miglit bring to nought death, and break the bond© of the devil* and
(44) On Christ and Antichrist B (0CS l*§)#
(45) Against the Jews* AHCL* 41# M#b# âltaner dismiases this work in  a 
word, "proved to be epurious by lautin," (Patrology* p*l06).
(46) mOh 1*410; of# $©rt# Mv# tod# X.
(47) On Gm# 49* 2W 6* AHCD 1*416; On Daniel 1*475; cf* On Christ and
Antichrist 26#
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tread hell under foot#**"(#) The essenne of hie teaching is found in » 
passage in which traditional hut graphic imagery is blended with Ms 
own in te r p r e ta t io n :  îcuXtopot q.dov J ô é v te ç  ac s iïtïiÇ av n a l auverpC p-*
rjaav iiuAat xa^ Mat Hal p,oxÀot oiôqpêt hocI Sôoü 6
ltovoycvr)Q c£aï|À0cv w© $0%^ liOtA Beoq '’ ^ f^%f^ ^^ !fiàlP|êrror of
Hades is prefigured at the Baptism of Jésus* for Fs, 77* 16 refers to 
this, "The waters saw Him and were afraid*" Similarly, Be. 114* 3 
shows that Jordan’s waves were lashed with fear*
Hia explanation of Christ’s unito® suooess im Hades is twofold* first,
while im Hades, He remained in essential being with His father* He 
purposely dwelt im a human body so that He might go into Hades itself* 
This being so, He could not but conquer*(50) His second explanation 
involves somethimg of the deception of Bat ans "Having on Him the body of 
a mem like a garment, and hiding the dignity of the Divinity, that He 
may elude the snares of the dragon*"
LimmmiON
The victory of Christ’s Descent issues in the deliverance of captive 
soulé* Bomotimes Hippolytus’a language is rather vague on this# For 
instance, in coMentimg upon a passage in Daniel he refers to l?k* 13§ 15f* 
and adds, "Whomsoever, therefore, Batan bound in chains, these did the 
Lord on Hia coming loose from the bonds of death, having bound our 
strong adversary and delivered humanity*" I t  could be argued that he 
is  her© concerned only with deliverance from spiritual bondage and death* 
Elsewhere his language is unmistakeably clear: o xov ajtoXmkoxa hi yfiq 
vcpioTditXaOTOv avCpmicov nax êv HpaToj^ ievov êç ^ôou
HatmirdTou oAnycaç* o âvmCsv KoctcXOcav u a î to v  ndto) c tq  m  avw 
&vevéy%aQ* o twv venpt^v cuayYcALC^Tig nctl të v  t{)uxwv A-utpmtiiq? n a l 
avdoTOcrj^ q %(^v teOaixixsvmv yuv6|.ievoQ, ouToq ?[v o ToD vcvuMwevou 
&v0p&;ou YoyévincéVOÇ poï]66q***o %hv eJç Yb^ A.yd|.ievov SvOpamov nal 
Ppw^ a otpGoj© YcycvïiiJiévoVç eîç àôfôp.avta Hal •toOtov gtîI ÇdîCou
Kpeii.ao'0evtai n d p t o v  hoe.ta toÜ vcvt/HiindtoQ àtsodOLj^aç, Hal àxa t o O t o  
ÔL& l^ u^ ou viHTnpopoQ cupfcHCtat.* (51) In the famous passage, On Ohriit
(48) Apostolic jfr/Adition 4 (Easton p-# 35f*')
(49) UYLou xdoxa, goB 1*2*269*
(50) MC& ;*4#\
(51) to5î)v M-eyaAiiv, 0GB 1*2*83
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and Antlctoist 45# Joto- the B^tist# aotln^  a© Ohrist’® forermner, 
announoas in Hades the Saviour’e coming to ransom Hia saints:
Autpoda^vov mq àxC(y)v ên xctp&g to0 ©avdnrou«(52) Thus
Hippolytus does not deviate from what had come to he the traditional 
view of the d#livermce of the righteous at the Descent of Ghristf
The deliverance of the saints follow© the preaching in Hades# In 
the passage just 4luoted from "On the Great Song" there occurs the phrase 
6 TlSv vGHpëv eûaYYeAi.atriç (suggestive Of 1 Pet# 4i 6?)# In comment­
ing on Daniel; Hippolytus speWcs of Ohrist as King, whose sway includes 
all under the earth# where He preached to the souls of the saints* The 
same expressions are found in On Ghrist and Antichrist 26# where the 
80m is ordained LordHaTa%0ovCwv àê oti xai ev vsnpo ç^ HaTcXoyfo^n
cvaYY^ Ab^ diicvog T&Q Tëv ayCtov (|)Ux<^Q9 Qavdtov tov Stlvatov
vtHtov# (55) The preaching is probably presupposed in the passage about 
John the Baptists outoç %po^#aaa nal xotq hv fôg i p^ocoayycXCa^  
aaCat# (54) It is alluded to also# I think, in Apostolic Tradition 4# 
"that he might bring to nought death# and brekk the bonds of the devil# 
and tread bell under foot# and give light to the righteous.#**(55) lu 
the same work (36) directions are given for prayer and thanksgivisig to 
be offered at the ninth hour to the Lord# "the God who does not lie# 
who was mindful of his saints and sent forth hid lord to enli#ten 
them/*(55) This evidently refers to the Descent into Hades# immediately ' 
follO'wing death at the ninth hour# and the preaching in Hades* Does the 
phrase, "mindful of hia saints", come from the apooryphon cited by 
Justin and Irenaeus? It cannot be without significance that Hippolytus 
links the belief in the Descent with a regular act of prayer*'
In all of the places just quoted the audience in Hades is carefully^  ' - 
distinguished as ’the saints’’ ’the rlghteous’'* This precision accordé 1, 
with his esohatological views# âffragment of Hfpi» âytoa redcxa^  
however, after quoting from an apooiyphon# "We have not seen His form# 
but we have heard His voice", goes on to speak of a seemingly wider
(52) GGB 1*2$
(53) GG8 1*19
(54) GUi I. 29>
(55) Easton# p*55f.# 55#
audlTOoe* #  aiemte daea waim er giîiga m%oh âemm to
8ohmI pî?^dig"!î0ÿ wetohe to der 0#ItoKkelt eloh mleht hattw %b0rawgm% 
las6©^ ***(5S) How for we oa% 3?el,y on this extension of the audiencej ie 
% difficult question, for it eontmliota all else that we know of 
Bto^ )olytue* Of muree# m  do not know all shout hie teaohtog* for 
It has been reckoned that some four^ fifthe of hie total output are m  
yet loot to u$. We are fortunate, however, to having a varied selection 
of hie work which give# mme halance to our ideas#
to  none o f hie quasi-oredal passages toes the hesoent have any place 
(o f, Irenaeus, fe rtu llia n )#  I t  e t ill-  toe® not have eu ffio len t dogmatic 
eignifloanee fo r th a t, nor has its  anti*hare tioa l p o e s ih ilitio s  been 
03îploitod# But the.work *'0n the lad  o f the Worlâ*^  gives as eubjeote 
o f preachtog VTjv qôou HaT<£pu0 tv  nal T^v à%*aîévo>v &véè«*
Pfôo^ v Ta uotî &%oX#^pwotV; t?iv ïoD Oavdtoç ^Oopdv*. * (^ 7)
We 0m  gather from Hippolytuo that to Home and beyond? the Dement $ 
to its by now familiar dress, still envoya widespread acoeptanc# as rni 
article of belief mo#g Ohristians* $he ideas of Ohrlst^ s victory, 
lis preachtog to souls to lades, and deliverance of them all figure to . 
lilppolytus, the last’^knom representative of Greek Ohrietiaiîity to Home,
Gyprian o f Garthsge may he regarded as the successor o f ‘fertm llian# 
fh ia  statement has a twofold elgiiiftoa^ice* F irs t, he was undoubtedly 
influenced greatly hy fe rtu llia a , as he him self acknowledged * ( $8 ) 
*®Oyi>rian polished the language that IPertulllsn had made, s ifte d  hi® 
thoughts,, rounded them off^  and turned them tot© current coin.**®(59) 
Second, he held a position  o f influence and authority# Indeed, during 
the period from 860 t i l l  a fte r âmhrêse '^s time, Oyprlmi was the la tto  
Ohrietian mthor# As A ltaner observes, *‘D n til the time of Auguattoe 
end Gregory the Greats Oyprim was the theological authority o f the ■ 
Western Ohurch#’*(60)
(56) #00 l#2.*865, preserved In Syriac, (5?) GOB l#8#28$#(if It is hi®)#
(58) ?# the femoue story in Jerome, Do vir# ill# 55# for an tot cresting 
comparison of the two men, v# farrar, lives of the father®, X#l86.#
(59) Hamack, ap# farrar, op#olt# I.#106 n#l*
(68) Patmlogy, p^ BOl#
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It camot be without oignifioanoe for u®, therefore, that in the 
nmerous works that have come down to m  from his pen* little attention 
is accorded to the Do scent tot© Hades* What that means for us* can 
osîly he appreciated after we have examined any relevant material to  M i 
writings*
She ohly reference or allusion to the Descent 1 can find to Gyprim  
is Sent* I I *  24* 25* She former chapter hears the heading*. ®^ Qnod & 
morte non vincei%tur neo apnd inferos remmnmms asset*®* She latter* 
*®%uod ah to fe rie  tertio die remrgeret (61 ) fheae to themselves muet 
fee taken as clear proof of his acceptance of the Descent into Bade® ae 
part of Christian doctrine* Iheir simple brevity to no way detracts 
frofii the value of their attestation to M s  teaching* to think other­
wise is to mistake the nature and purpose of the feook* While the three 
hooks of testimonies are more theological than anything else he wrote* 
anyone can Observe that they are no more than collections of doctrinal 
and practical points under each of which he has grouped various text® of 
Scripture* toe result is  a brief compendium of Ghristim doctrine to 
which* as he himself tell# Quirtous to  the totroduetion to the f ir s t  
feoak*. M s  intention is  to ajipear not so much to have treated the shbject* 
as to have afforded m aterial for otoers to treat it#
toe material he offers to Oh*24 aonéiats of four quotations* three 
from Bsalms* one from Mew tostemmt* thus» F#*30s B* 16» 10* 5» 5* 
to*10l 18# In  0h*E5 there appear three passages* two from Old tostement 
(Ho##6î 2* Bxod#193 10*11) one from lew festament (lit*181 3gfM62) Of 
these, the second is  the fmiiltor descent®* passage and the last figures 
frequently in the same context* We should not© that Oyprian preserves 
a truly feifelloal emphasis fey todioattog that the mfeject is  the fact 
that Oiirlat was not conquered fey death and did not remain apud in feros, 
feut rose again* He is not concerned about underliMng the fac t of the 
Descent tot© IWes, so much as the difference Of that descent from others,
Before leaving the tostimomles, mention must fee made of De fest# 11*87 
(Quod perveniri non posait ad Deum Patrem* n is i per Filium  eiue lesum 
Ohristum®*)(63) toere he quotes 1 Pet# 4* 6 thus, **to hoc onto et
(61) OSBJÛ S# $U 92#
(68) Does the use of the Ixodus passage mean that Moses* as Orlg* taught, 
was a forerunner of Ohrist to Hades* fo re te llin g  Hi# comtogT
(63) asm 3# 94#
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mo.rtùis praedi oatum ut tols hoMé three Interesting
features# OKWB* lie <rv3Lcü»2%t]ky?jbai%ear%Kr<&ti% IPettards Cvua.ag&atv as - 
equivalent to uva GYGpe^ otv, (64) tooÿ this 1$ ®*the earliest, 
quotation of 1 Pét#’ IV» 6 wo have been able to find,*®®(65) toreeg while 
Oyprlan, It is true^  mskes no comment on the verse in accordance with 
his general practice in the festimonl©©, his use of it hero evidently 
implies that he found in it no reference what sever to the Descemeus 
doctrine (but MacGulloj^  say©,’ *®fhis suggests that he believed.-that . 
others than the 01# festament' mints had hoard end bonefitted ' by the . 
Preaching in Eadeso®* too scriptures he quotes are réspectirely,' dm#
148 6* 10$ 9, mu I3i 17$ dm# 5# 56, Bpfe# 2@ 17,16* Rom# g: 83^ 244 1 Pot# 
3» 18(66) .1 Pet 4? 6, 1 2t 23#
Oypriaa brings the theme of Ohristu© Victor fairly frequently toto 
his writing©^  Its particular attraction for Mm* however, was the 
example end encouragement it offered to the persecuted# Where he 
introduce© the idea,' he is usually concerned about the outcome o f the 
immédiate conflict in the experience of each Ghrlstian* For example^  
Ohrist is to be thought' of as being still involved in the struggles 
of Eis followers g ®®et qui pro nobis mOrtem aemel vlcit semper vincit 
in nbbis®'^ and *®ips© luotatur in nobis^  ipse oongreditur^  ipse in 
cert amine agonis nomtri et coronat pariter et coronat#®*C67) Hevorthêlesa* 
it is not to be supposed that fyprian thl^ ike li#itly of the. victory of 
Ohrist once for all accomplished# toù# âd Dernetrienum, 26(68) he writ©®,' 
®%an© gratimn ohrlatus,-impartit # hoc mlnum mieerioordiao suae tribuit 
èùbigendo mortem trophaeo orucis,' redlmendo credentem pretio sui 
sanguinis/' Oompare also' hi© words about the enemy^ s defeat*’- ®*-ut Ohristi 
advontm detootu© ao prostratus ImlmiOus #** (69 ) What more précisé U'
(64) Interprets rather than translates v, to is  recalls Ignatiuses 
raised them from the dead*' and Eermas, Sim# IX#
(65) H#B#: Bwete* Apostles* Greed, p*58#
(66) H#b# he does not go on to v*19# ■
(67) Ep# %. 3, 4f am, 3. # 2# 
(6B) Gmi 3# 370#
(69) De Gath, ecoles# imitate,- 3; GSBl 3#211#
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statement of the theme could wa flmâ than that to De orat# domtoioa, 
34(70) **et Domtou© hora eexta oruoifixus ad nonam peooata nostm 
amgutoe suo ahluit et ut redimere at vlvifioara nos poaset, tmo 
iriotoriam sm passioae forfeait*'*7 It seems to me that Oypriaa thtoke 
of the battle as one fought fey the feord feut renewed to each Oteistian 
life* For this oonttouity of oonfliot v* lp*I« 4(71) **huno igitur 
agonem per prophet a© ante pmedlctm, per gomtoum oommiamm# per apost- 
oloe gestum Mappalioue euo et oollegarm ©uorum nomine proooneull 
repromiBlt#®® toe enemy has been defeated* he argues*(72) feut renew© 
the battle under a different guise* namely heresy end soMsm# But 
Christ too continues the battle * and the triumphs **al 'vero quia doatoioa 
pmeeepta ouetodiena et fortlter Christo adhaerena contra eum (i,e# 
diafeolusa) ©teterit, vineatur neoeaee eat* quia Ohristue quern oonfitemur 
toviotuaéeat(75) He makes Pharaoh and Egypt stand for the devil and 
the world (not unoemmon to typology) and adds* ®*qui a diafeolo et aaeoulo 
libérât populum euum protagit lifeermtum(74)
toe Bootrtoe of the Descent la often related to that of Salvation 
mà to that of the future Life* â. glance at Cyprian*© eonoeption of 
these will at once mhow how little room he can have for it# He writes 
of todividual Ohrietisne as **appcastog the lord®* **®atontog for sto^ ® * 
^^satiafyiifig’® God with prayer© and work©|(75) full penance must fee made, 
especially fey the lapsi*(76) ®*îlo feook was ever written fey a Western 
Churchman which represented the salvation of the sinful Ohriotian a®
BO much dependant on ascetic offering# m  book* certainly* has emphaeisred 
so little the Importamce of the doctrine of Ohrlat*s grace as thi® 
treatise (i*e# De opera et eleemoaynis) of Gyprim* a#®® (77) to# eame 
emphasis dominates all his writings and finds its fulfilment to the 
Roman dootMne of penance# Ee does seem at times to realise where this 
emphasis is leading him; for example* to the quotation from Sofeit 17*10*
(70) 0 »  3$ 898
(71) omi, 5. 493
(72) De Oath* ecoles* im ita te  J* OSEfe 3# 211
(73) Ad Fortum* de e#i* mart*# praef# 8* OHBfe 3* 318
(74) Ibid# 7# Osm 3* 320
(75) %* Mo o m  3* 495,6*7; %* #1.
(76) Ep* X V III* 8* (« D  3* 584'
(77) J* Morgan* op# oit# p#30
ma morte Xiberat*% he add© the oorraotivo mm utique 
ah ilia morte qum ©emel Ohrieti sangMa extinxit at a qua (or aqua)
ÏIÙB ,©alutaria haptiml at redamptori© noetri gratis liharavlt# eed afe 
ea qme per deliota poetmodw a®rpit*®#(?S) However# I think hi© 
weataaas is chromic and the imperfection of hi© doctrine of the Work 
of Ghriet m  great am to invalidate m y  attempt to oorreot hie outlook# 
kB for the Future Mfe* he teaches with mremitting dogmatim the 
fixity of the state of the #ul at death in **apud inferos confessio non 
est nee exomologeais iXXi fieri potest#®(79) toe believer goes to the 
immediate presence of 0hriat#(80) as for the unbeliever (or non-churchmmj: 
the prospect of eternal punishments in Gehema lias inevitably before 
him#($%) In De Bah# mart# XJ he compares the death of the Christian to 
the return of a conquering hero to his home: quanto potior ©t maior eat 
gloria vioto diabolo ad paradisum trimiphantem redire et unde Adam 
peocator eieotus est IXluc prostrate eo qui ante deceptrat trophaea 
viotrioia reportage###®*(82) In this context# clearly# there is no room 
for any development* of the Descensus teaching#
We have seen how little place Oyprlan gives to the doctrine of the 
Descent# How are we to regard this? Î think we cannot possibly 
appreciate its significance unle.es we keep in mind the nature of his 
work# his writings and his influence# His influence on the Ghurch, 
great as it was# had ma#ly to do with organisation &md questions of a 
definitely practical type# Ha combined the views of Ignatius and 
IrmaeUG to make the bishop the absolute viceregent of Ohrist in things 
spiritual Be wasy as Farrar has it# *®the coryphaeus of monarchical 
eptsc©patê^®*(83) He hardened;the conception of the Ghurch into a 
visible and olosely#4mit Lem snd in the light of this made his famous 
pronouncementt «5 Ho est et qualiecunqué est# Ohrietianus non
est qui in Ghristi #Cle*. non est®® #(84) Ha had a great# if unfortunate#
(|0) Bp# IiV# 88. OBFÆ g# ggg)# Cf. De opera et aleamosynis, 8# OBÊh 5^ 374)
# 9 ) M#89 o m , 3# 647
(80) De Mort# 7. 0 %  g# 801
(81) Bp# HIV# 19# hV.lO# De cath# eocl#s# W t a t e  26# M  Demet# E5# 24#
De Mort# 14# Of, the contemporary toe&tls# against Movatian# 16#
(m ) 08ÉD 3# 346
(83) Op# cit. 1*244*
(84) Bp. LV.24# 0 % .  g# 6g2#
influenc© upon the development of the Ideas about priesthood# the 
aaerificlal nature of the Buchariot# penteoe, mà salvation by works*
In  other word®, he was a great eealeaiastic rather then theologian. It 
was Horb who ©aid# Strictly Gyprian was not a thaologim%#
while he wa© a great eaoleeiaetieal smler#®® (8g) toie must surely put 
the paucity of hie remarks on the doctrine of the Descent In  its true 
* toera is also the important fact that hie writing was
mder the impulse of grave practical responsibilit­
ies*®® ($6) It should not surprise us that only one clear reference to 
the Descent occurs in  the works of this *man of action** Elsewhere i t  
is relevant neither to his practical purpose nor to his doctrinal
lovatlea is a famous writer who Ignores the doctrine of the Descent 
into Hades* His works have had a somewhat unhappy history** None has 
come down to us in his nmm# evidently because later generations 
abhorred the name of a sohimatie* Some of the writings have meverthel# 
ess survived# being ri#tly considered worthy of preservation* For 
Ho'vatian was the first outstanding Ohristian author in Borne to use hatin. 
He has also been described as the ablest theologian in Borne in Oyprian*© 
day* It should be remembered that the schism he made was inspired by 
reasons of discipline end not of doctrine*. His De toinitate# best and 
most famous of his books# is strongly a#i-heretical* H*B« Swete notes 
the remarkable fact that this is the only book of its kind which was 
produced by the Eoman Ohuroh before Gonstantine # ( B7 ) toe early Homan 
bishops, he explains# were too preoccupied with ecclesiastical affairs* 
Doubtless# the same features as we have observed in Cyprian are to be 
seen in Ncvatian and the practical bias of his writings will account for 
tbemclusicn from them# bo far as we îmow# of the doctrine of the Descent) 
He employs the idea of Ohristus Victor in the same way m  Cyprian* (00) 
It is interesting that in Bo frinitate XXI he quotes 0ol« Eg 15 (accept­
ing the view usually favoured by batin Fathers, that the tendering
)5
(86) Ibid,# p#110.
Patristic Study# p*|l*
Do Speotac'ulis# 10; Be laude martyr 11, 6* G8EL 3*3*12# 30,
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should fee h^aving put off the- fleah® ) to illustrate something different 
from the triumph of Ghriet* Incident ally# he refers also to Mt# 27$ gl- 
53# simply as illustrating the eventefWhioh ooourrad at the death of 
Ohrist.
Novatian# it may fee noticed# feelievee to a sufeterrméan place to 
which soul#''Of just and unjust are conveyed for their temporary dwelling* 
He also teaohee the eternity of punishment im Geheyma*
5. mog?ORi#a
Vlotortoua of fettau do-os not employ the words * descended into Hades® 
feut implies a definite belief to the idea which they represent* He 
comments as follows on Apoo. lEi 4# ®®8ed qui de semtoe natus non emt# 
•nihil mortl defeefeat# propter quod devorare mum non potult# id est to 
morte dettoere# naa tertia die reaurrexit(Bg ) tols hears a strong 
resemfelenoe to much teachtog on the Descensus # toe same holds good for 
his remarks on âpoo* la ga !®passua nos suo sanguine soluit a peooato et 
defeellato inferno primus resurrexit a mortuis# *©t mors el ultra non 
dominafeitur* # mà Ipso rognante mundi re#um destructum- est#®®(0) Compare 
®'propter salutem homtoum home faotus est ad mortem devtooendam et 
universos lifeerandes(#)
toe viatorlous nota is sounded# feut to such a way as to todloate 
that Vlotortous believed that Christ descended into lades# that that 
Descent differed from others# that its effect was feenefloial to men*
6# AmOBIÜS
It need occasion no surprise that the Descent receives not even a 
nod of recognition from Arnofetos«(f2) toe story goes (Jerome) that he 
wrote his seven feooks Adversus Hationes to convince the feishop of hi© 
recent conversion* tols may not fee accurate# feut his apology is not the •
work of a mature Christianity* She distinguished teacher of rhetoric 
does not conceal his learning# feut it is not the learning of Ghristlam
(89) 08ED 49* 108f*
(go) OæL 49» 18.
(91) Apec* 4@ 7* OSBh 49» 52; of» 4$ 9# 5# 5 (CHEh 49* 56, 62)
(92) Pace Huidekoper who (Work© II#)2f*) argues that the Descent ia imp­
lied to àâVi> Gents© 2, 63# feelieving this to fee the only natural 
conclusion*
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doctrine* Sarlpture he never quotes as amh* While him pmpose may 
in part aaoount for this, the fact mmalne that throughout ©even hooks 
heathen mythology is incisively orltloioed# Wt aorlptural knowledge 
and Ohristian teaching are lacking# Hi© hook seems to have been little 
read and to have had no great influence at all. In a work which only 
refers to the death of Ohrist to state that a shameful death is no guar­
antee that the vietto is shameful# which aim offers a. somWhat Docetlo 
view of that death, the Demoent has clearly no place at all# (93)
7# mofAmius
haotaatius, a disciple of ArnoMue#(94) was the last Western writer 
of his age# His prowess as.a olaasical scholar i© undisputed and his 
excellent latinlty earned for him the admiration of the Renal seance# 
which referred to him as the *0hriatian Giciro®* As his teacher# thou# 
to a lesser degree, he reveals a lack of Christian knowledge* He Is not 
a great theologian nor does he appear to he very interested in specul­
ative thought# Nevertheless# he has some interesting allusions to the 
Descent into Hades# , .
too Descensus was# he asserts, a subject o f Old Testament prophecy, 
in which, however, the emphasis rests upon the transit6ryynature of 
Christ *8 sojourn there a ilium autem aput inferos non remmsurum, aed 
die te rtio  remrreoturum prophetae ceoinerant ( 95 ) In  support of th is  
be quotes He# 16? 10, g: g, Hoc* Ig# IJ f* , 6# 2 , and adds, ®®et ideo 
Sibylla, impoeitunm esse morti terminum dixit post tridui somnums
MOLL ©avdrox) {ioTpuv xcXêaoi  xpCxov n|iap uKveactQ'^
Hat râx^àïth àvaXvaaç e jç  xpaoç
« . . 3 # . . # ». . A ___il. ^  ^%xptStoç avaatdos:üç HjvqxoVQ apx?)v ùîcodSLÇaç.
The Descent wsBxmet only visualised by prophète but realised in fact* 
He states this in  a strange passage about demons and false worship:
®®nam si quia studet altiue toquirere, congreget eos quibue peritia est 
ciere ab inferis animas»*#®® (He mentions here Jupiter, Neptune, Vulcan, 
Mercury, Apollo, and Saturn)•«®®respondebunt ab In fe ris  omnes et Inter- 
rogati loquentur#®® How Dactantiue says, **post haee evocent Ghrietum: 
non a d e rit, mn adparebit, quia non amplius qima biduo aput inferos
(95) I#  36, 62#
(94) So Jerome, vir* 111# 80#
(95) D iv. In s t. IV#19*8, 0S8L Ig . 362.
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fuit/® (96) We have here a clear enough testimony to the eomnom belief 
in Ghrlst* m Besoeat into Hade©* haotmtlum, m  ie only to he e3q?eoted, 
held a local, spatial view of Hades• In upbraiding heathen worehlppera 
he writes, ®®ipei vos ultro ad inferoe mergltlo ad mortemque daumati», 
quia nihil eat inferlue et hmailius term nisi more et infer!#®® (97) 
Laotantius also give© an aooount of the purpose of the Descent#
Within a summary of the birth, life, death, resurrection, and ascension 
o f Jesus, and arising out of Daniel*© **one like unto the Son of Man ’*(Dan* 
7» 13f#), he states the purpose, ®®ut ostenderat quod came indul haberet 
in  terra, ut suscepta hominis figura et oondicione mortal! doceret 
homines iustitiam et cum msniatis del functus veritatem gentibus revel- 
asset, multaratur etiam morte, ut inferos quoqu© vineeret ac resignaret 
atque ita demum remrgens ad patrem profioisoeretur in nube sublatus#®' (g8) 
The purpose here given is twofold, vto*, conquest of Hades and the 
’opening® of it# This, of course, is related to the whole circle of 
ideas of the victorious work of Ohriat*
In the passages which re fe r to this triumph, it is death that is 
overcome, and men are bleseed ae a result* In showing that it belongs 
to the purpose of the Incarnation that the Son of Ian should die, 
hactaatiuo writes, **ut ea (i#è# morte) quoque per vlrtutem domita 
resurgeret et liomini, quern induerat, quern garobat, et #pm vlnaend&e 
mortis of ferret et ad praemia immortalitatis admitteret#*®(99) Gf# 
que Idcirco mediator advenit id est deua in came, ut care eum sequi 
posset, et eriperat hominem morti cuius eat dominâtio in carnem/® and 
"postremo (i#e* a fte r all His sufferings) etisa mortem ©usclpere non 
racusavit, ut homo illô duce subnetbb et oatenatam mortem cum suis terr* 
oribus triumpharet#®* ( 100) The effects are known in the present life too* 
For demons have no power over those who have faith in, mid worship,
God.(101)
haotàntiUB, however, does not go on to teach the liberation of the, 
captive righteous end their translation to Paradise# Indeed, he denies
(96) Div. Inst* If#27#ia» GBEh 19# 300.
(97) Div* In s t. XI.2.22, 08ED 19# 102.
(98) Div* In s t* IV ,12, 15» OM, 19* 313#
(99) Div# Inst* IV.IO, 0 ®  19* 301.
(100) Div# In s t. IV*25,26, OBED 19* 377»3B1*
(101) Div* In s t* IX*15, Cmh 19* 166
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any mwh possibility to Div# Inst* II #12*19(102), ’’turn &B%m eantentia
to poeoatores data eieoit homtoem de Pamdlso, ut victim alibi labora .
eonquireret,; Ipmmque Psradlmm igni siroimvallavlt, he homo posset
aoeedero,^  donee ©ummm todloiiim faolat to terra ©t iiietoa viro© oialtores
8U08 to eundem locum iwooet morte eufolata, ©lout saoraa vooea docent
et Sibylla Erythrea, aim diolt:
oJ 0G&V &Aq0Lvov àévadv %c
ÇtoT| HAqpovop.oDoL xhv aLüSvoç xp6vov aui:ol 
oLHouvtaç iîapdôctoov l:pL0xpx^ a nqniov.
Of even greater toteraat to u© are hie atmng word© to Div* Inst, VII* 
21*7, ®*Beo tamen quiequam putet animas post mortem pmtlima iutlioaris 
OBMea to ima C0::nmilque cuatodia dettoentur, donee tampus advenlat quo 
maximum todex meritorum faciat exmen/® (103)
Although all men are thus grouped together, he holds to a rigid 
ayetem of judgment* There are two euda to view which are eternal to 
their fixity# ®®duaa hunt ' viae per quae human» vit» progredl nemsae 
eet, uaa qua# to caelum ferat, altera quae ad diifeme déprimât/' (104)
Be apeak© m  if only the wioked went ad inferos g of* %.4o#f the mam. 
wW purouee earthly pleasures, ”to vere ad tofero© delectus to aetemmm 
damnahitur poenam/’dOg) But 'Bactantiuo takes great patoe to oorreot 
this view to a later passage, which is important tor ue, VII# 20#(106) 
There he 'begin® fey deaertotog m  eve# which look© very like the Great 
Judgment and to much tome am Blight todioate the fate of the wicked: 
"eperientur toferi et ©urgent mortui, de qulhua todlolim magnum Idem 
ipea rex ac 4eua faeiet owl emmue pater et todieandi et regnemdi dahlt 
Biaximam potest at em#’® thereupon he quotes the Sibyl,
%ap%ap6av 5# %doq bcfÇct toTo yata %avoDoa.) 
%ouoL V o* hnl OepO #aakXf|oq a%av%C(^
ox>pavhv QuXClliù^
t6T*avaot4o<*> venpouq uoîTpav àvakêaac^f 
n a l Oavdirou nsv tp ov* Huî ao’TCpov c I q tipCohv 
HpLvojv eôoepcmv na l  duooxpêüîv pCov &vdp0v,
(102) aSD 19, 158 
(I05)omhi9, 652#
(104) Div, Inat, VI#3, 0 %  19,465 
'105)(m&19*490,
106) CEa 19, 647-9#
mil again.
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Presently he makes it clear that this i® not a general jnd#ient hut a
selective one# **neo tamen univerei time a deo ludicahuntur, sed 11
tantum qui sunt in del religione versati#®* For the rest there is only
condemnations ®*iudicahTOtur ergo qui deum scierunt et faoinora eorusi
M  est mala opera cmi honis conlata ponderahimtur, ut si plura et
gravi(or)a fuerint hona iustaque» dentur ad vit» heat am, si autem mala
superamrinti condemnentur ad poenam#** The judgment is severe, writes
Lactmtius, even in the case, of the just: atiam igni eos examiaahit#
turn quorum peccata vel pondeie vel numéro praevaluerint, perstringentur
igni atque amhurentur, quo a autem plena iustitia et maturitas v irtu tis
incQxerit, ignum ilium non sentienti Imhent enim aliquid in se del,
quod vd,m flamiaae repellat aa reBpuat«®®{107) Purgatorial fires! The
just find God’s approval and receive th e ir reward, quorum autem
peccata et scelera detecta, non resurgent, sed cm impiis in easdem
tenehtas recomdmtur ad certa supplicia dastinati**®
from Haotantius’s somewhat inexact terminology we cah extract the
teaching that all are held in a common place of custody until a time
comes when the worshippers of the true God are raised for judgment,
‘fhis is not the. final jud#ent, as he goes on to declare in VII*26,6,
®®fiet secunia ilia at puhlica omnium reeurrectio, in qua exoitahuntm*
iniusti ad cruciatus sempitemos,’® These are the worshipper® of false
goda; **sed eb dominu® illorum cum minlstrie suie comprehendetur ad
poenmque damnahitur, cum quo parlter omnia turha impiorum pro suis
facimorihuo in  conspectu angelorum atque iustoruia perpetuo ig n l
cremabitur in  aetemmi/® ( loB ) There are many reference® to the
eternity of punishment* (109)
For hactantiu®, then, the importance of the Descent lies in the
victory of Christ over Hades and death* This remove® from the just the
poscihility of their feeing held in the grip of Hades eternally# It
makes no difference, apparently, until the first resurrection and ' 
judgment. We are, however, asking for too much' when we look for a 
oloiely-knit system or exact terminology in a writer like haotantius,
(10?) Div. last. TO.21.6, e m  Ig. 652.
(108) Div, last. TO.26.6, c m  19, 666.
(109) V, D iv. la s t. 11,15.1?; 111.13.19; iv.4; V.19,20; 71.5,4,6; 711.$,
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The Descent into Hades holâa ea undisputed right of eiti%ea$hip in 
the aosmiunity. of third century %%st#rm doctrine* No dissentient voiwe 
is heard# In every writer wW cam reasonably fee esqpected to provide 
evidence,qthe simple belief of the preceding periods is found, that at 
death Christ descended into Hades* It is for them a historical fact 
that needs no ai'gmment* Indeed, ■ where poaeifele (e«g*, Tort, Do Anima t, 
53) the doctrine is used as a support in other argm^ ents# The» variety 
of the allusions to it again provides eloquent attestation* Two places 
deserve special attention, Eippclytus Apostolic Tradition 4, and Oyprian 
Test* 11*24,25, feecause these will have helped to give to the Descent ■ 
a place in liturgical material no leas than in doctrinal treatises*
A ll Of these w riters e#iifeit the tendency to intréduoe the Descent 
simply to emphasise the HesmTCctlcn* This follows the Mew Testament#
It is when we examine the details  of the doctrine that we discover how 
reticen t the whole period really is* The preaching in Hades finds a 
place in the teaching of Tertulllam and Hlppolytus;, feut not to latet 
writers# This preaching is  given to an audience made up- exclusive!# o f Î 
Old Testament saints and the sufejeot - eceivo# no elaboration* Eeferences 
to  the delivering work ©f Ohrist are very few todeed9 (there feeing none 
to Tertulllmi, Oyprlan, fiotortous)# This cautious treatm ent, to aocoré- 
m m  with Scripture, harmonisé© with iîheso writers’ conception of the 
after-life*
Etopolytus’0 description of John the Baptist as Ghriet’s foretohner 
to Hade© is- worthy of note*
'to The process of c^ rystallisation, observed to Irenaeus, is carried on
to Tartullian and Hipp©3.ytus* The doctrine of the Descent is feègimtog 
to show a kind of fixitycr rigidity* The purpose and meaning are 
limited fey these writers# This is probably due to their whole outlook, 
conditioned as it was fey the %ule of faith* It was alright to reason 
and e%laln w ithin the traditionally pre&ifeed limits, feut to venture 
into speculative theology was not for the lest* This is the fundamental 
difference between the development of the doctrine of the Descent to 
the West and that of the third century Alexandrians*
Otiapter IV 
THE THIim GBmUm' - BASTBm
A m m m a m
No less si^ifleant thmi interesting is the place which the Descensus 
occupies in Alexandrian doctrine* For here we are to observe Ohristlmi 
theology in quit# different surrounding# with am atmoapher© peculiar to 
themselve»* Alexandria wa® undoubtedly the moat comaopolitan city of 
the ancient world* Beople not only, as in its earliest days, brought 
material goods to trade; ideas too were continually coming on to the 
common market* It was a seen# of intense intellectual activity, the 
-centre of learning and research* Its splendid library, its university, 
its tradition of scholarship, its public lectures and open debates, its 
voluminous literature, in short, its very way of life proved an irresis­
tible attraction for scientists, mathematicians, rhetoricians, poets, 
and philosophers. It became the chief centre of the intellectual life 
of the Jews of the Diaspora, where indeed Judaism and Greek philosophy 
met at the hi#est level* To this ferment of learning cam# also 
Ohristianity*(l) Within a short time there sprang up a wealthy and 
flourishing Christian oonmunlty. Its teaching attracted the critical 
attention of intellectual pagans, such as Celsus and Porphyry, It won 
over converts who had drunk deeply of Alexandrianism. It is not 
surprising that here a large-scale attempt waa made to provide system­
atic instruction in the Ohristian fait]^ ,(2) Its instruction had to be 
of a certain quality, for its object was to fortify and satisfy 
enquiring minds who were in contact with the world-hub of intellectual
(1) The first preaching of the Gospel there is assigned by one tradition 
to Barnabas, by another to Mark# (That these two names should be linked 
with the one place is not surprising* ) Bightfoot writes, **fhe Church of 
àlexandris. * # .was probably founded in apostolic tiiaes. Mor is there any 
reason to doubt the tradition which comiects it with the name of St* 
Mark, though the authorities for the statement are comparatively recent* 
(Dissertation on the Ohristian Ministry, Dhillppians, p*225)
(2) The Catechetical School vms in existence by o#185 A*D* under 
Pentaenue, a converted Stoic, whose writings, except for a mere, line 
or two, are lost*
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endeavour* In other words, this symtematlo instmotion must presuppose 
# sort of Ohristian philosophy* A oystematio Christian theology there 
must fee* And ao it was that Alexandria, having produced the 0eptuagiut 
and Philo, having provided à fertile breeding-ground for Gnostioiam, 
challenged the Ohuroh to present it® doctrines in the shape of a phil­
osophy such as mi#it win the respect, if not the allegiance; of 
learned intellectuals*
1* G i m m  OF AmmNDRiA
We may fee sure that the atmosphere of Alexandria- was congenial to 
the mind of Olement* He travelled widely and studied deeply* There i# 
no father who shows the eaaie familiarity I'dth Greek literature, espec­
ially its poetry* It is true that many of hie quotations may fee socond- 
himd; feut no one can fail to fee» impressed fey his knowledge'of all 
classes of authors*(5) Mow it is no accident that he culls material ■ 
from a wide range of literature# Element feelieved that all worthy 
achievements of the mind of man - are relevant to his purpose* »In this 
respect he presents a sharp contrast to other Ohristian writers, notably 
Tertullim* Olement would never have sufescrifeed to the latter*© famous 
dictum, **after one has believed there is feut one thing more to fee 
feelievad, namely that there is nothing more to feelieve*" (4) For the 
Alexandrian regarded faith as the foundation and knowledge as the mper- 
structure* It was mot such as he who provoked the sneering comment of 
Oalaus, that most Ghristiams say, ♦Wisdom is an evil » thing and foolish- 
nms good* or that of Galen, ’If I had in mind people who tm#t their 
pupils in the same way as the follower.® of loses and Otoist teach 
theirs - for they order them to accept everything on faith - 1 should 
not have given you a definition# ♦ ( g ) In his view, the need was for 
more knowledge and the ideal Ohristian might fee desorifeed as ♦Gnostic* »
Fundamental to Olement’e theology is his firm conviction that
C3) "Olement may fee called the f ir s t  Ohristian scholar* He was not only 
familiar with Holy Scripture and almost the whole Gliristian literature 
feefore him; his citations, taken from more than 360 profane authors, 
prove that he also had an extensive knowledge# the philosophical and 
classical literature fenced on independent study, though much of his 
material was taken from le.arnei manuals and -florilegia/* (Altaner, p*21§)
(4) Praescr* 9*
(5) E* Walmr, quoted fey Ohadvdck on Origan, Contra Cel sum 1*9*
m'Christianity doas represent a new beginning so auoh aa the conver­
gence of various lines of human progress* The contribution of Greek 
philosophy Is complememtary to that of Juiaism* He gives philosophy a 
divine origin and believes that all Its  sects contEiin some germ of truth# 
The mm  who cares to put together the broken fragments of truth gather­
ed from philosophy will contemplate the perfect Word# Olement’ e 
Gnostic s t i l l  reads Plato lu his leisure moments#( Christ is  the li#it 
that broods ever all history and lightothr every mam that cometh In to  
the world# All that there is upon earth of beauty, truth, goodness, a ll  
that distinguishes the civilised man from the savage, the savage from 
the beast, is  % s gift/*(6)) This brings us to specific mention of hie 
Interpretation of the Incarnation, very pertinent to the study on hand# 
Hera he contrasts with Irenaeus# He looks upon the Inoam ation aa "the 
crown end consummation of the whole history o f the world*" (7 ) It leads 
 ^'‘^to a ri#teousnesB. such as M m  never knew, and to height© of glory and 
power aa yet unsealed and undreamed*" (8 ) 
me moT of the macB#
In the extant writings of Clement only two passages, Strom. XI #9 and 
¥1*6, mention the Descent into Hades specifically, the former concern­
ing itself with the work of the apostles and teachers, Nevertheless,
BÙ emphatioally does he promunce upon the subject that we are left in 
m  doubt wh&tsoewp that he both believed in, and taught, the doctrine* 
Hi© discussion of it centres, not In the fact, which is accepted without 
question, but in its purpose and meaning, The Descent in fact becomes 
an absolute necessity to Glmmt* The Alexandrians subscribed to the 
mmdm that nothing is to be believed that is unworthy of God, (10) The 
outworking of this principle may be observed in the famous argument of 
Strom-* ¥I#,6# If God is the Bord of all men and no repecter of persons, 
and if faith is necessary for salvation, as it is, then God must make 
some provision for those who died in pre-Ghristim times# Failure to do 
so would be unworthy of Bod, for He would then fee unjust. That provision
(6) 0. Bigg, The Christian Platonists of Alexandria (Oxford, 1886), 95,
(7) Weetcott, DOB.
(S) Bigg, op* Cit., u,75#
(9) H.fe# hi© use of woxcp MaTfjASev to ¥1*6#
(10) One source of their predilection for allegorical interpretation#
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is made by the Descent of Ohrist to# Hade»# Clement toeiete on toi» 
m  .©tmngly toai he mistoterprete- Hermae- end extends the range of the 
8hephe%'d’» word» beyond-their-origtoal meaotog- and toteation# For the 
ha» heeoae to hi» eye»-^ ®-heoe»eary to olear ' the Bivine moonomy 
from the’imputation of tojuatioe#®*(11)
RADE8
Beyond this faotttal oonaideration, however, it is net at all easy #  
discover to detail what he really taught about the meaning of the 
Beeoent* On oooasions one feels toe justio© of Bigg’s remark, that 
Clement "passes mmiy a sharp remark on the rhetorioiano-, hut at bottom 
he is htoself a meaher-of their guild, oXoudy, turgid, and verho»##"(IE) 
His statement» about Hades are difficult, if not impossible, #  harmon­
ie©* For example, he teaches aa^ eraoval of just souls from Hades a» a 
result of Christ’s visit there, but also maintains that the-apostle» 
and teacher» preached to the Gentiles to Hades after Christ - unless 
just souls are Jewa only. Does Olememt dlsaent from the view that all 
souls go to Hades? ©Î êv ^ALêou HamtaY^vïcç nal cîq dtçtSXetcxv 
êauTobq ènheômndtcq *#« êi^ eî av sd tppovc3v ev naiabCk^  nal 
T&G T0V àtnmCm nal mç #v auocpmAfSv lîxoXàpou (13)
Yet ail hia teaching presuppose» that to© souls of the just ard to Hades 
when Christ end Bis apostles descend to preach# It is truelhat where 
most Fathers suggest a literal sense to descriptions of Hades as a place 
of darkness, bonds, and corruption, Olement interprets all metaphorically 
He do©», however , seem to adopt the view- that Hades was the totermediat# 
abode (though h;e would decry any literal or physical extension of the 
localised concept) of all soul© before Ghrist*» advent# The clue to 
these apparent anomalies may lie to the changing mature of Hades itself*, 
For, so far as Glement is concerned, those who failed to repent at the 
preaching of Ohrist to Hades remàtoed there* Hades them becomes 
pmotically symomymous with Gehenna# 
amsTBS VICTOR and iimmTiON
Clement has very little to say about Christ’» victory# He does refer 
to it g one of the ground» on which Christ claims allegimic© to,
(11) Bp# Kaye, Som© Account of the Writing» and Opinions of Clement of 
Alexandria (Bondon, 1035)
(12) Op. sit#, P#47#
(13) Strom# VI.6*
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ô'/5€p 0OÎ5 ispoç ,0(£vaTov 5t'iiYtüviç{|p.r|v to» ab\t l^ âxiaa
Odvffivov, ov  wq>G*,\oç l % l  x o V q  TEpoîiaaptrn jJvD iQ  î t a î  Tepoç Bcèv
(1 4 ) In fn*0tr# I he lista among the âeaira© of the Bard cm# 
to. fivii a stop to oonuptlon, to oonquor death# lo promtomoe, however,
la aooorded to the mwept, whiofe perhape did mot m#e a strong appeal 
to one of hie temperament#
While the emphaale ^ to Qloment’a doctrine of the Deeoent rest# elae- 
where, he doe# find room for the idea of the deliveranoo of mula* A# 
justice demanda, both Jaw end Gentile ahure alike In Ghrlet’# aalvation* 
H© qmotoa Mt# E?: 52, adcitog that the mmj saints were obviously trm»# 
lated to a better atg'fco# He goea on to oaj, Y^ yovev apa r.i,q HadoXuji% 
nCvx\OiQ Hal ]i€xddeaiq naxh T^ v ouiovoa^av tôü awtfjpoq. ,A© we have 
notlood-5 he ham felled to wârk out the idea logically, for to whom 
miiM the apootlea m# teaoher-© preach when they arrive to Hade©? If 
Jews alone shared to this translation, them Clement -is not at one with 
htoeelf on another point* The TOôtratot Cor vaguemese) of our author 
here earned Homard’ # #mment that he "doe# mt oountenonee the legemâ- 
ary developmonts af the iWa of .liberation**® (15)
Clement finds the real purpose of the DeBOont to the preaching; 
indeed to one place he make# thi# the ©ole atoi at yoOv 6 kuploq 
5 t ^  o v 5 e v  e te p o v  e î q  ^ A tô o u  n a r t l lO e v  r\ ô t a  t o  c & a y Y e A to a o O a t , 
Sîo'itep Hatf)À0av# Clë) Job 281 22, regarded as a prediction of this 
evangelism g become© the starting-potot of hia whole argmneato And 
argument this to, for Clement oeeme to be .only too well aware that 
ilia propooitione will not readily be conceded by other©* The paseage 
would appear to be doubly Important, indloattog both what the Alexand­
rian htoaelf believed end where ae felt himself to be to some extent 
at variance with accepted traditions*
Ae W8 have already observed® "the Hades-preachtog i© for Clement 
necessitated by the demand© of justice# Judgment preoupposee real 
opportunity and respoasibility - a modem argument! - cl to^ wv iobq
cv  dapH Î ô î ià  T o S m  cvT)YYcA ioato®  iva Ha%5u?ta,08ë o Lv aPCnmq^ ,
(14) Qui© dives "Balvetur? oh* Eg*
(igS mo#
(I6) Strom* ¥I *6#
oh holÎ rtapoudCaq aSvoü ô iA  i?)v
aûvï(V €\)7\YY^ XC0a.xo*^
A# God 1» juet to #11 mm, tW preaching muet fee iireoted to Gentile® 
as well â0 Jew»# a thought gemme to hie whole outlook# I t  might fee 
auggeeted that in a mmû the preaehlng in lade» ia the orowa of hi® 
whole doatriiio of the Xaoamatioa*
la Strom* 11*9 Clement appeaâ# to Eermaa for aupporti lokMv bh 
ânXëq c x l^ T ^ v  HC340Lui)jLCvwv O sIq t?iv ôLuaCovq o fd évL vaq  &v
SorieoL nab &v ^louda^oLQ  o6 jidvov xpo vf|ç t o r  HvpLOu m poooLaq# 
âXAà nal xpfe v4p.ou n a m  t î îv  repoQ @c^v cuapsotqofu v , &ç mg
M e#  wq et xiq exepoq bCimioq  ^ <pqol yoDv tofeq n a l 5Ld«
aoîiJAouç vovq Hî^pdÇavmc; xù ovo]i.a toG v Îo 0  to îî ©col3 n a l MOLiAqOévt** 
aq à\)vâ]ieb holI T'| Tstoreu nqptJ^ aL ToCg ^poHCHObMiicvoLq# (I?)
Aa lemma did mot im point of fact allude to the Geatil©» aor give mtj 
hint of amch am extemsiom of the Hadea-oomgregatiom, Clememt ia  going 
feeyomd hie souroe* Poaaifely he wa® aware of thia, feeoauae in Strom. ¥1*6 
he refers to him mm earlier atatememt# feut add© ofp,aL.
Our author aooepta the Shepherd’s stateammt of the mtoeiom of the 
apostiea and teaofeere to Bade©# for it suits his purpose well* Either 
the Dord Himself # he argue», preached to all or to Jem® only* I f  the 
latter# them the dieeiples completed task fey evemgelietog the Gomtiles 
who were ready for comverelom* Im this way# Clememt uphold» God’ s 
rl^ îteousmese and keeps hi® own theological «oheme imtaot. % e mofele 
soula o f  heathen amtiquity are mot denied the l l# , t  o f the Bord or the 
message requisite for salvation* The pattern of thing# to Hades simply 
repeats that om earth*
I t  is extremely totereettog that Glememt num 1 P et, 3i I f f f *  for 
the doetrtoe of the Desoemsu»: oJxl 6qAo0oi (i.e. the Soeiptures) 
suqYYcXtoBaL to v  M dptov t o t g  to  m ioXm kdaiv ©v KavanXvop.^»
|.iâXXov ôè xexçdT}p.êvoLQ# nat xotç Iv OuXanÇ xe nai qïpoupÇ 
0uvexo]xêvoLG; Before this there is mo ooaparafely dIear evldemoe for 
the employment of the fetrtoe passage* Is it poesifele that earlier 
writer® found the orux a# difficult as all (or prsotioally allI) later 
ojcpositors have and m  steered clear of it? Whatever fee the reason for 
their silemoe# our author’s method of uaimg it has Its toterests. In 
oasttog his eemtemoe to the ou -question form# does he expect other» at
(17) mn 15* 136*
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once to nod aeeent or le this an oS of wishful thinking? Is the 
pdXXov Ô&# #e HttidekOfer asserts, a definite «elf-correotion?(18)
I» he diverting our attention from Peter to some other place# euoh as 
lea* 49« Bf f Huidekoper may well he right in believing that it was 
Clement’ $ original intention# not to refer to 1 Peter, hut to the 
Xsaianio verses, for he had already explained •the hound’ and "those 
in darkness" (both Isgilah’s phrases) as meaning the Jmm end Gentiles 
respectively* "Perhaps, moreover, Clement thou^ dit the passage of Peter* * # 
too strong for his purpose, since according to it Christ preached to the 
IICKBD, whereas Clement foimd his hands full in maintaining that the 
Gaviour preached to RIGHTEOUS Gentiles #" (19) There is something in 
this, for Clement labours his arguraent* The whole seem© prolix end 
lacking in self-confidence# Doubtless the Alexandrian believes sincerely 
in what he is proposing, but knows only too well that it will not gain 
ready acceptance. Consequently, he is unwilling to have the case 
prejudiced by an injudicious widening of it into a universalist position* 
The scope of the preaching embraces Gentiles as well as Jews, but 
what was the meseage, what the outcome, what the meaning in relation 
to his esohatology?
There can be no doubt that the message is the saving Gospel nor that 
its purpose is to bless* co3?re©ponding in fact with the preeAng of the 
apostolic church# yAp, olf]iaU| ojoxsp navrau0a,outwç ôe HàiiCbOC»
uv* ô XoîfQ eÇ ^EppaCü)v, ol àl  cOvq clq  cxLtpotpqv & Y#W 0L##.
This much is clear, but the difficulty lies in determining whether he 
holds out any hope for those whom he cannot call righteous*
"There cnsn, I think, be no doubt (though it has been doubted) that 
Dlcment allowed the possibility of repentance and amendment till the 
Last Day"#(20) Our author holds the flatonic theory of punishments 
distinguishes between ndXaovc and and, it is to be noted,
when he ignores the distinction, the words have the purgatorial, not 
retributive, connotation# Fmislmient after death is intended to bring 
to repentance. Let the deaf serpents who will not hear the charmer’e 
voice be chastised by God until they grow ashamed and repent#(21)
(IB) Works II, 13, n*21* 0f * Glemen, Hiedergefshren m  deh Toten, p*179 
(19) Op. oit. 13, n. 21 (20) Bigg, op. cit. 112*
(21) Strom VII* 16*
She» is then repentance in the after-l.ife#(22) But what is meant 
by repentance? He regards it as the end of the purgatorial process#
How there is no doubt that Olement teaches KaOapavq %  punishment, 
of believerB, in order to fitneos for the Presence of God# The righteous 
are ole&nseâ by the tppovL^ wv n^ p* (E3) Hoes this extend to the 
mtholieving dead? He speaks of the faithless as suffering eternal 
punishment in Gehenna# Are these identical to all who are not included 
in the term ’righteous*? Element do#© not declare ?/ito certainty on 
his division of souls in the Intermediate State# Yet where he deals 
with purgatorial fires, he always seems to have the ri#%teous in mind,
The real problem which confronts him is the fate of righteous Gentiles# 
le have noticed that argued at length fo r the preaching to righteous ' 
Gentiles as part of the Besoent-programme# Surely, if he had something 
more extensive in view, he would have put forward equally, or more, 
elaborate arguments in  aupport? MpGullogh writes# "o f all the many 
references to the^  Descent in early Ghrletiam literature# this of 
Clement’s is sm*ely the most beautiful and reasonable* For it is on 
reasonable grounds that he argues fo r the' benefit of the Preaching in 
Hades to ri^teous Pagans# Logloally he might have gone further and 
erfconded it to all#**"(24) We are# I think# justified in concluding 
that it is the righteous only who benefit from thé Descent# The rest, 
being unrepentant# are lik e  Aridaeus left mnaffected and indeed 
incurablé(Ê5) In this he differs from Orlgen#
Thus in Clement thé traditional Descent continues to appear# but 
with a marked change of emphasis* Preaching is all# but need we be 
surprised at this in Alexmdria# where knowledge is all?
2# ORIGBN
The Imperbence of Origen for our subject could not easily be 
exaggerated# He absorbs into his great theological system what précédas 
his own day mà profoundly influences all thinking after him in the 
Bast# If he caused no small stir in his own day# hi# name provoked 
considerable commotions themfter* He has been praised and denounced 
with equal enthusiasm#' H#B #Swete*B sober estimation of his importance 
i® worth quoting: "No name M  equal lustre appem'a in the records of
(22) Of* Strom ¥l#14# (23) Strom V II#6# o f. Beraoleitus & Stoloa#
<24/Harrowing of Hell# f *101# (25) Strom ?#l|#
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the e&rly Ohuroh. It may he granted that hi# genius wa© somewhat 
erratic, and hie restXesa intelXeot prone to force it» way into region» 
where thought om only he oonjeatural, end conjecture may he hamrdoue 
laad even harmful* It may he granted also that hi» style is often 
cumhroue end difficult, though rether through the vein attempt to give 
expression to the crowd of thoughts which struggle for utterance than 
through Want of literary skill or ignorance of Greek* Yet with all 
deduotionsi Origen remains the most distinguished of the Ante-Iioene 
Father a, md one of the most stimulating and suggestive of Ohristian 
writers in any age *"(26) Unquestionably the greatest scholar of 
Otiristisn antiquity, Origin is a true son of Alexandria? Encyclopaedic 
in erudition, broad in the expansion of thought, voluminous in literary 
output. His Hexapla is the first work in the field of biblidal textual 
criticism; his comentarie® mark an epoch in biblical exegesis* It 
ie well knom that his interpretation of Scripture lacks historical 
insight and is everywhere dominated by his fixed method, akin to the 
Rabbinical and typically Alexandrian* This in iteelf will have 
importance for us, beoause if he finds the Descent by the alleg^ rioal 
approach, it can be no accident that it occurs in hi® writings.
Origen is a great apologiat. "The contra Oelsum stands out as the 
eulïaination of the whole apologetic movement of the second and third 
oenturi©8*"(27) Hort write©, "The Books against Oelsus contain at 
once the best and most comprehensive defence #f the Ohristian faith 
which has come down to mb from the days of the fathers *"(26) It would 
indeed be surprising $f the Descent were to figure in such a work, if 
it were of no importance to Origen and his contemporaries, not to 
speak of the opponents of Ghz'ietianity# (Eg)
Origan is a great theologian# B© goes beyond his predecessor 
Olement in that he produces a complete theological system, rationally 
conceived and scientifically propounded# The books On First Principles, 
"the most complete and characteristic expression of Origan’m opinions"
(26) fatriatlo Study, p*50*
(07) H* Ohadwiok, Contra Gal sum, p* IX.
(08) Ante-Nioene Fathers, p.lgl*
(29) It may be worth noting that the Contra Gel sum had no great 
influence on the Church s#saquent to Origan’s own time* (Chadwick p.XHI]
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is the earlieet attesjipt to form a eyetem of Ghristlon doctrine, or 
rather a philosophy of the Ohriatlan faith and m  »uch make© "an epoch 
in Ghrietian epedulatlon«"(30) It i# this that makes Bigg deeorihe it 
a© "the most rem^kahle production of Ante-Hioeae times."(31) We find 
in him the culminating point in the attempt to blend Christian belief add 
Hellenic philosophy, particularly the Platonic and Stoic* As da Faye 
puts it, "To propound a philosophical interpretation of Ghrlotianity 
he regarded a® bis life work*"(32) Clearly, if he finds a place in hi® 
system for the doctrine of the Descent into Hades, it cannot be regarded 
ao merely driftwood carried along on the tide of tradition*
Of cours©, in a sense Origan is to be regarded as a traditionalist, 
for this is bow he presentc himself to us* "Servetur vero ecclesiastioa 
praedloatio per succesmionis ©rdinem ab apostolie tradlta, et usque ad 
praeaen® in eoolesii© permanent; ilia sola ©redenda est veritas quae 
in wullo ab eoolaeiastica et apostolica discordât tradition©**® (53) To 
be sure, with Glement he thought of knowledge as more than faith and 
perfection aa rising above tradition, but the scope h& wishes to allow 
himself ie intended to be confined by the received doctrines of the faith* 
H© abhors the concepts of the heretics as lethally vonoEious* This fact 
in itself holds interest for us, because it is the development of the 
Bescensus-doctrim© we are attempting to trace* The more traditionalist 
an author supposes Mmself to be, the clearer probably will be the line 
of development to our investigation*
It goes without «spying that we must endeavour at all costs not to 
make the mistake of Origen’s detractors of later times. His works have 
been the happy htmting ground of orthodox and heterodox. He does 
present a^stem, but it is his own and belongs to his own times* He is 
**essentially the theologian of an age of trimsltioü**,(34) a time in which 
wa discover "a pètent fament of ideas, a bitter contest of opposing 
doctrines, a spiritual activity of the human soul that is both manifold 
and Intense «"(35) It would be a mistek© to attempt to press hie idea#
(30) Westcott, BOB XV. p.gg ■
(31) Op. oit*# p.154#
(32) Origan mà his lork (London, I926), p#26«
(33) Be Brine* Bref* 4ff*
(34) Westoott, BOB IV. p.133
(35) Da Faye, op* oit., p.13*
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and, as he put# it, ’intelligent inference#’ into the fixity of later 
confessional statement## Where he i® groping, epeoulating, suggesting, 
it would fee unfair to epeak of him m  marching, declaiming, dogmatising# 
This will obviously apply to the Beeoent where he relate# it to the 
future and final destiny of living areatureo*
Hi# position in the line of development i# clear to u®. He i# the 
culminating point of Ohriatian es^ aneion in the Orient# It should also 
fee remembered that the eohool of Alexandria waa not the only centre from 
which hi» influence spread through Ohristian doctrine# He conducted an,, 
equally euooeseful school in Gaesarea in hi# later year# and had a 
profound influence over such a# Gregory Thaumaturgu# and Firmilian# He 
wa# also a traveller, visiting, for example, various place# in Greece, 
Arabia and Palestine# Hi# influence, however, could not fee confined to 
Eastern Ohristianity. The Went wa# to benefit alao* There hi» teaching 
wa# to have it# effect in the translation of lîufinu» (as far as the 
latter would allow him) and of Jerome* Inffact, later writers mi^t 
eulogise (e#g# Amferosiu#, Bamphilus, Eusebius, Athanasius, Basil, Ambrose 
to name a few) or might castigate (as Bpiphanius, licephoru®, 6uidas), 
not to mention the condemnation of synods, but non© could ignore#
Therein lies hi# importance for us#
The mCT of the BBSOilT
Origan makes direct mention of the Descent of Ohrist into Hades more 
frequently than any other writer of the Ante-Mioene Period, In well 
over 20 places he specifically refer® to it a# an accepted element of 
traditional Ohristian belief# These places are: In Ev# Joan# 1,34, 
1I#30, ? x*ia , m i l #19, InEv# m att. xü #5 . In  M att. Com. Ber. 152, In 
Luo# Bom# IV, Horn# VI, In Bp# ad tea# 1#5, V#l, V.IO, VXI.IJ,. In Gen#
Horn# 11,5, In Exod# Horn# IV.6, In Lev. Horn. 1X.5, In  I Bam, Horn. II, 
Seleota in Psalm. 9* 17, 22: 15, 68: 18, 69, 69$ 14, 77$ 16, In  Cant#
Cantic. III, Contra Celsum 11.45,56,62 and, probably, Bel. in Eaek. I#
^ yL After its length, the most objrous featui^ e of interest in this lm$t is
its variety# This variety does not stop at the superficial, the wide 
biblical field covered. More important for ua ie the variety in hie 
mode of reference to the Descent. In some he uses the Descensus to 
elucidate his text (e.g. In Bv# Jom. I#54); in others, he simply alludes 
to it (e.g. In Iv. Jean. II.50); in others again, he allegorises or
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spiritmlisé» hi# text t# find it In Ev# Joan# VI #16)# In .Son© ©f 
these fmmgrn doe® Origen argue on behalf of the belief# from this 
we can oonolude that he did not find it neoeesorj to do so# It is 
remarkable that Gelsus should say, oH ô^xou tpi^ ocTs Tcspl auToU, oxb |x^l
netoaq toî»ç She ovmq, laveXXeto ©îq xc(awv Toug &ncl*(3^ )
Oelsue Imew - and he was doubtless a weil-infox«d eritio of Ohristian^  
ity at least in comparison with his contemporaries)- that the Descent 
was a reoognieed part of Christian teaching# Origen’a method of reply­
ing to him is no less remarkable# He stoply accept» the Descent and 
gives no hint that he or any other would dream of denying it# In d ea 
dealing with the sign of Jonah,- he refers to the time-sequence of the 
Crucifixion and Descent# holl p,dcA.t»ci;a, ctscI 7sapa tov Hatpov to0 
%d0ong Ysyovc dt]uo0ov eheYe%ov]xi\n^  otg tov TtapJ.dsLOov e*a-
cXGofv TÔ0 0000* |Lcm toDtOi ol)iau f TtcxTapaCvmv eJg itpfeg
TOOQ vcMpoyg* (57Î This simple p,cT& to0ito becomes more
complicated on further inspection# In Bv* Joan# XXXII *19(58) he consid­
ers apTu in Jn# 13$ 33 to he frau^ h^t with significance# If the Jew# 
were going to die, & *It)Oo0ç areoOavcbv naTppa^vev. c£g ô^ov,
M ç ,  01S0C o ’Xt)ca0g u:Ef|YCv, g h c C v o l  o m t  s h d v a v T o  '
Borne one will assert that it was 'because Jesus was going to he in the
paradise of God# He then quotes It# IE; 40 (with %obr)uci tor cctai. ) 
as presenting a difficulty# îî5îç yap xpetq hl^ ipaq naî TpeZq vyj-tmg 
KOLîiüaL ev HapoCcjj. rf[g Y^ G$ og èçdôcÿ èv lïapaôeiTcî^
cjieXXcv caca&au tod 8eo0, ïtarA "co- Lk# 23s 43, introducing the 
famous ’To-day’ problem of the latter# It is at this point that Origen 
declares, %ptv aTceXCerv c£q t^ v Xcy^ p^ vi)v Jtapdfav Tfjg Y%» ânomt^ 
S0TT10SV CL g TOV mapdôcLOo V. to0 0co0 Thv eJîcdvTa (i#e# the
thief)# H© seems her# to assert two separate events, one, the tr^ ms- 
lation of the thief to Paradise# two, the Descent to the heart of the 
earth - and in that order# This stands in flat contradiction to what 
he has to say elsewhere about Paradise mid the Descent# (59)
(36) Gontra Oelsum, 11 #43*
(37) Xnlv# Matt# XII#3 <L# III#132f#)
(58) L# III#479-84#
(39) He does state that the above ie the u^XouTepov meaping# The 
pa00Tspo>^ ts to he taken here: reoXXaxoü to  "oîîpxpov" cv %% ypatp^ 
èïEt oXoji* xapateCvcL tov èv6aTî)îi6Ta al^ va* Rg spiritualises 
and speaks of following Qhrist %  taking up one’s ©ross#
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Origen’s emphatic statement® elsewhere declare that the strict time- 
aequence is first Descent, then translation to Paradiee. It could not 
according to bis own teeching fee othei*wi®©« In 1 Bam* Horn* 11(40) he 
assert# that Paradis© wa# not ©pen before Christ descended: ^AXXwg ts 
?iaî Tpè tîiç TOO wwpfoü ]xov *Iiiao0 XptotoU eitibrwiCaq aÔuvaTov 
Ttva irapeXdstv ohq-u t5 ÇdXov T0g Çmfig* .^ddvatov t^v mapcXCcCv T& 
TCTayiisva tpuXaaocLv ttjv odAv toO ^dXou T0g Ço)0g* It was Impos#- 
ifele for anyone to pa## ôuà t0q (pXoyL v-qg po|i(|.aCag and that include# 
Samuel and Aferaham# It 1# this that explain# the vision which Dive# 
had of Abraham’ a feoecm# At A t.oüto naî A^ppaap» pX^ xcTat uxo tou 
7toXaÇO]iévou, Hat uudpxmv ev paodvoiç o itXovaLog emapag rovg 
o<j>0aX'jjLOug *Appa&ii. * « * eî naî &%o p,aHp<S0sv opi|* aXX* opq nal 
TOV Adgapov êv to0ç nêknobq auxo0* The Old Teatrment saint#*, 
patriarch#, prophet# end all, had to await Christ’s coming to open up 
the way for them* According to this passage all descend to Hade# without 
exception, Samuel, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Momea, Jeremiah, Isaiah, for 
none of these i# greater than Jem# Christ* It was the Descent of Christ 
that made the difference (m we shall notice later) and consequently the 
sequence must fee Death, then Descent into Bade#*(41)
Again complication# arise on further inspection, for he modifies this 
view somewhat in In Jerem* X?II1*2, Sapovq^ i ^viua oi feaxCq T& Haxa- 
x6dvL(x, HaTalJ^ pqHG waxm naî yêyovev cv Ô^ovt où bunaÇoiievoq fva 
cv ^ôôv yêvnTai, &XX* Tva ylvqTai HaTtonomog Hat 6cü)pr)tr)g t5Îv 
|iv0Tï]pucov T(3v HaTax0ovîTü)v*(42) fhi# may fee due to his inclination 
to regard Bade^  am always a place of punishment for sinner# (although he 
would profeafely never have identified it with Gehenna)*
He do©» describe 3#dee a# feeing located under the ot naxa-
paiTvovTCQ c£g T& HaT^ jTcpa Tqg cig ffeov; and sometimes
identifies it with the Abyss* He refers to the mode of Christ’s Descent 
in Contra Celsum 11*43# nat yuiiv^  owjiaTog ycv6p,cvog xafg
yu]xvafQ otonaxwv tofLtfXct (|)u%arg, * * #(44)
(40) L*. Xl.glgff*
(41) Cf* IN Lev* Horn*, IX*g (L*IX*548f. ) ^
(42) BustatMus of Antioch vehmiently attacks Origen for this: côcL vo- 
ttoCcb 6A (&T)ïmyWyùrcuo (p^ qaoucL (1*©^  the orthodox) mpog xotg 
aAXoLQ, wg c"^  qjpLHwdcg umolapeCv sv qôou yeyovcvaL tov evnXcd
2ap,ouni* De Ingastr* 17*
(45) In Job* XIX*2l* (44) L* XVIII*196*
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8IG#IPIQA#am of the
While Orl^ ea taught that Oiiriat desoeuclod ae oth#a?a did iuto Hddae# 
he wae eoaviuwd that that Deeoemt was quit# unique* It osused paaie 
and tee^ o# in the lower world* napomjC<i> XptOTo#
naav. (45) hulike other#, Ghriat even there was’free^ * He interpréta 
èv vcHpoCç eleâOspoq of Pe# 4|5 lu the good aemae, rather than 
as *oaet awa;^ *, ♦forsaheaa**(4^ ) Oonsequentlar# ho eau emphasise that 
umiquemess when writing on Bs* 6g, àr\KQt ôe toîî <^ ôou ^^ pCa$ cv0a 
ii(Svog (xrxog 6tcl;f)X6ev* {4*jf) All this is, of oourse# related
to the dootrine of Ghrlstus Viotor, a doctrine dear to Origen*# heart* 
oHHisms mama
Origen dealer es that it is the teaching of the Ohuroh that the soul 
has a struggle to maintain with the devil and his wogels, hut its 
teaching on the subject has mt been easplained fully enough* (48) He 
himself has much to say on the. question especially as it is related to 
the viotorious Death of Christ* In De Brine* I1#XI he thinks that part 
of the knowledge of the perfected soul will concern the nature of 
apostate mgels, the reason why they have power to flatter, and why they 
exist to deceive and lead mm astray* He draws a careful distinction 
between two types of angels, God*s and the devil*s* IMs division.does 
not hold good, however, with respect to demons, who are all bad*(49) 
iiae gods of the heathen are demons| Creek temples are habitations of 
deoeitful demons*(50) Oracles are probably to be attributed to demonic 
activity* (51) dust as robbers appoint a leader, so demon© have formed 
confederacies in various parts of the earth and have made one their 
chief#(52) fhey may be described as servants of the evil one, the 
prince of this world, who tries to persuade any he can win over to 
forsake God* (55) It is true that there waw atime when the devil was
(45) On Be* T?8 1^  (D* 1111*19)*
(46) Of* InBv* Matt* X I I* ) ,  XIX*4, X*22 (1* IXX*152f*, 1?*172, 111*60).
(47) h*XI1.409*
(40) 3)e Frino* g*
(49) Oontra Oeleum V I I I .25 (h* m*145).
(50) Oontra Oelsum VIX.55# 64,65,68,69 (h* XX*55ff*)*
(51) Gontra Oelsum, ¥11*5 (D* M*5f.)*
(52) Oontra Gelmm VII.70 (L* U.W)
(55) Contra Oelsum ¥111*15 (h* XX.126)*
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good mû walked in the paradise of God between the cherubim, (54) but he 
fell, because he attributed té himself the priority which he possessed 
in a state of sinleesnees*(55)
She demons have power given to them, like public executioners, to 
bring ebout catastrophes^  and their work is ruinous to the human race. (56 
It is they who are behind the persecution of Qhristians and wage war 
against God, joining forces with people like 0010^ ^^ (57) Men in their 
sinful state follow the devil's leadership* "Bos ergo, qui allquando 
fuimuB inimici Dei, sequentes hostem et tyrranum diabolum# *#" (5B) %n, 
in fact, are Satan's prisoners $ "Gaptivi nos fuimus, quos tantis annis 
vimcerat Batanas, habens eaptivo© slbique subiectos*"(59) %e true 
habitations of demon© is the abyss* he asks what the abyss is and says, 
"Ilia nimirum in qua erit diaboXus et angeli ©lus#" (60) H© interprets 
Ai allegorically as Ohaos, adding, "Ohaos eutem locum vel habitaculum 
esse novimus contrariarum virtutum, quarum rex et princeps diabolus
est."(61)
i'hé power of the devil and hi© angels, thou#i too great for men to 
resist, was crushed by Ohrist* Dhe devil engineered the death of Ghrist# 
With regard to Wrayal, he maintains that Judas was singply the 
"minister traditionis", the devil being the real agent#(62) Ghrist 
entered the devil's realm and there defeated him# In the well<*k»own 
'ransom* passage reference is made to this.(63) %shdall would have it 
that the paying of the ransom to the devil may "merely mean that the 
Devil did actually succeed in bringing about Ohriet's death*, (64) but 1$ 
is more probable that Origan mems that the devil was overcome by
(54) De Brine. X.VXXÏ.3* (55) Ibid. III.l*
(56) Contra Celsum VIII.31, 54 (h. XX. 152, 183).
(57) Ibid. VIII.11 (L. XX.12G).
(58) In Ep. ad Rom. VI.G (h. VI. 285).
(59) In  hue. Horn, XXXII (h. V.207).
(60) In Gen. Horn. I.l (b. VIII.106)
(61) In  bib. Jes. Have Horn. VXII.I. Cf. on Bs. 115* l6,woitcp êv ta tq
tpoiiiH^ Q XeyotxévaiQ Bakdaaaiq oJhoOowv avTi.Hefp.svot ri^ifv ôatjxoveç 
sv atfq Hat 0 bpantov s%Ada0^ to0 spma^^etv auT^ * outo> nal hv mCç 
&XX^TOptH#c A.GYoP'^ vatQ ap^aootg ot naTaxCdvtot ôat}xoveq* As to the^  
location of the abyss, «r^v apuacov cv ixsow y^Q %spts%ou^vnv wq sv
&YYsrm# (8el. in Be., h. XIII.133, 1354»
te) in Matt. Com. Ser. 83*
(63) InBv. matt. XVI.8 (h. IV.27).
(64) %e Idea of the Atonement, p. 261.
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deception# 1‘he devil took the life of Jesus as a ransom, be cause he did 
not know it© inherent power.(65) h^e devil, therefore, un6 'l^ ooO 
ouvTpfpGTüL, (66) For Christ came to destroy his power*(67) %e death 
of Christ xmB not merely an example, &XA& yo^ P nal cipY^aOav apxnv 
nal TcpoHOTKTjv TÎ[c HaTfôXuactoq toC mov^poB nal 5t,a0d/\ou, T?jv ,
yiV vcvciiîni-cvou. (68) Origen spiritualises the passage about faith that 
removes mountains to find in it a reference to the devil's defeats 
aîfpstott. yo6p endoTou t53v wy^Xou^&vwv iia0TiT(!5v *Ir)cfo0* xh
(3apu Tfjq nanCaq opoq, 0 aatau&q, afpovToq auTov tq0 vtn^ oravToq 
auTOv, na l s iQ t6 v  a ^ to v  autoC tdmov fr iq  noXaoewg. 'fhe
sea is spoken of as the dragon's abode in Fs* 104» 25,36 and 741 13,14(69 
%0 victory was scoured not only over the devil but also over all oppos* 
ing powers* %e death of Christ is preached, because it involved the 
defeat of principalities and power»* (70) He refers here to Col* 2* 15, 
a passage which he quotes very frequently, indeed at every opportunity(71 
In Gen* Horn* XVII. 5 'reoubuisse' and 'dormisse' mean the suffering of 
death»•(72) *fh0 sleep of the cub suits Christ, "qui tribus diebus et 
tribus nootibus in corde terras sapultus somnum mortis implevlt" ; that 
of the lion too* "mors Christ! oppreeslo et triumphans daeraonum fuit..." 
"hoc ergo modo et in somno suo leo fuit vinoens omnia et debellans, et 
deetruxit cum, qui hababat mortis imperium, et volut catulus leonis die
(65) So Cave, lîhe Doctrine of the Work of Christ, p.97* I’his may help
to explain In Matt, Com, Ser, 83, which appears to border on the Dooetio*
"Bt Jesus quidem, secundum quod videbatur, ibat passus per oiucemj 
secundum autem quod vere erat, et ibat et remanebat in mundo cum disip- 
ulis suis, ouetodiens eos in fide." %his passage requires to be expanded 
and considered in the light of In bib* Jesu Nave Horn. VIII*3 (L* XI.77), 
"Visibiliter quidem Filiu» Dei in came oruolfixws est, invisibiliter 
vero in ea cruoe diabolus cum prinoipatibus suie et potestatibus affixes 
est cruoe*" For clearly anti-docetio teaching v. De Princ* Pref. 4*
"Et quoniam hie Jesus Christus natus et passus est in veritate, et non 
per phantasiam comoiunem hano mortem sustiauit, vere earn a mortals 
resurrexit."
(66) In Ev* Johan. 1.14 (b* 1*30)
(67))XnEp. ad Horn* Com. Ber, V.3 (L.VX.36O)
(68) Contra Oelsum VII.l? (b. XX.28)
(69) XnEv. Matt* XVI .26 (b* IV.73)
(70) laEv, Matt* XII* 18 (Ii. XIl.l62f.)
(71) Cf. In Matt* Com* Ser* 75 (b* IV*390) 5 In Lev. Horn. IX.5 (LIXX. 346i 
In Lib* Josu Have Horn* VII.3 (L. XI* 3), In Ev* Johen. XX.29 (L. 11.284)
(72) L. V3:II.289f*
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tertia ©mseltatua(73) Similarlyt Moses* rod ^eak# of the Qmm of 
Christ and His victory# (74) battle was decisive and the victory
eompletes etog ndq &%6poç autoü Hampyif)d|, ?tal ye &
Qavatoq? et pet rf]v ev>a.ptfav* (75) «^ tation from Col* 2$ 15 he adds, 
Tpoitoitov Ham 4vTtHet)x^ viiq ôuv%ewq thv omupov OT^oavTOq
(76)
Ü3he glorious victory of Christ hm elgaifiomioe both for the Lord 
Himself mâ for His followers* First, Its Ohristologioal implig&tiom* 
^HeafXeuoc y&p ôta tq0 %&%ov@6vat tov omup6v^(77) Jesus undertook 
the otruggl©, entereed Hades, m  that He mi#rb be universal Lord* Origen 
goes out of his way to aay this When spiritualising the Baptist* s imrds 
about stooping down to untie the sandals ( 6* e£ç ^ôou MUT&paotv
oofttQ Tiotè GOTLV o fôriQ, Hal o£g tpuXanqv )hcxk xoC ^veu^axoq
KOpefau xè Xoî.k6v )* He writes, 6 ôc xôv avdpmnov &%oôqo^uevog 
Hal TQV vcHpov vTEG'ô^ oaxo, (quotea Horn* 14s 9), clq xoDto yap *Iqao0q 
&%^0avc Hal av^oxh, Tva nal V€Hpt5v nal ÇiSvtmv Hupteuop* nal ôtA 
TO0TO ÇS>vxa nal venpov inïcôîiaaxo, todxeoxi. tov cv y^ nal tov ev 
d^ou» Tva nal vcnp^v nat ^évxwv ni)p«*sda^ 7^ ) In Luo* Horn# VI Origen 
asks bla hearers to consider the oosmie significance of Christ, "Ascends 
in coelos, et vide eim, quomde celestia repleverit # apparult slqûidem 
aogelis* Descende cogitation© in dbysaoa, at vldebis sum etlam llXuo 
descendisse*" As proof he quotes Eph# 4^  10, Phil* 2: 10s Be has filled 
the world* id eat coelectla, terreatrl», et infornalia* Ihe universal 
Lordship of Olxrist is thus connected with the ascent-descent antithesis, 
H© refera again to Phil» 2» 10, cv Hxra%eov£o^  YGygunïKk 
Lva Tvdv yovv Hd#wg#,,(79)
Beoondlyy its significance for believers* Origan regarde the Death of
(73) Of* In Bum* Horn* 17X1*6 (L* X&216)
(74) In Bxod* Bom* If* 6 (L* IX* 41 )i so a%se the conflict with Amalek,
In mb* Jesu Have Horn* 13 (L* U*U)
(75) XnBv* Johan* 1*40 (A* I* 79)
(76) Ibid* XX*29 (L*II* 884)
(77) Inlv. Johan* 1*42 (B* 1*85)
(70) Xnlv* Johan* VI*10 (L* 1.889f.)
(79) In I 8am* Horn* II (L XX*319ff) It Is worth observing that Ohriet'g 
conflict 'With Satan is, according to Origan, anticipated at Els birth* 
fhe demons lost their strength not only beoaiase of the host of angels 
who visited the earth, but also by the strength ( or soul) of Jesus 
and the divine power in Him» (Contra Oelsum 1*60, L. XVX1X*10B* it 
is perpetuated in His healing ministry* (Ibid# fill*64, I»* XX.805)*
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Otoist m  having unlveraal benefits# He takes v%&P %dv%oq of 
Eeb* Z% 9 in the wider sense, ofi ttdvov 6%&p &v0p&%wv.,,*, khxh ?ial 
fm^ p twv XoL#wv XoytH^v, for example the 0tsrp*(6O)
victory of Okwi&t is to be shared by His Ohuroh# (61) For it is man 
to paartioular that he is oonoemed to relate to Christ's victory# %%ie 
Lord champions mm^% cause agatost the Devil, #io, we have seen, holds 
him captive# The triimph of Christ (Col# 2s 15) is repeated to the 
experience of His follovi^ er, who triumphs or rather in whom his Master 
triUfftphs*(B2) The Cross of Christ is of such force that if it is 
kept before the mind# sin cannot enter end have dominion* The believer 
can enjoy the victory of Christ in personal experience #(83) The demons 
have lost their power over the real Christian* who renounces the devil 
and his pomp to baptiBm#(84)
All this holds interest for us because of whet he says to Bv.Matt*
XII$' 12#(85) There ho interprets "gates of Hade.# allegorically# as 
built by men out of their sins*- These gates ( HoAA&v ôl: nat 
ôuoapt.O].tTjT§ oûoûJv T0V ^ôou TsukSv ) have# as city gates# their 
roapectiva names* o#g#’ îçopvsfa* mpvqatq (n#bv dt* if g apvnatCeot 
etc, tfôou HOGTapOiifvouat.v) Gatos too have been built by the heretics 
Marcion* Basilides.,. Valenttous# Spme conquer the gates of Hades 
because they hold fast to Him who e^ ys* 'I am the door' ( 'c&G
c^ dou Tt^kcxç îtaCc.XdvTtov àith tîJq éux^c)* W© muet beware
of every sin* wg aiq TcdAqv %ôou Ttvà nampatvovreg# ct a]W.p« 
Tavoiicv# The man who has ÿower against the gates of Had.es has the 
power of the keys to open the kingdom of heaven*
Wo have already observed that Origen teaches the historic fact of
(80) In Ev* Joh# 1*40 (L I,?9f*)# if# he says# ho is not going too far*
(81) In Bv* Johan* X*20 (L* 1.343-8)
(82) InBv# Matt. XII.26 (îi« 111*173).
(85) In Bf * ad Rom# Gom*' Ser.- VI.I (L* VIX*2f*), IX*39 <L* ¥II.351f.),
In Hum* Horn. ¥11*5 (L# X.64)*
(84) Contra Oelsum ¥111.33,36 (L* M.154,161). «Beooredetur musquisgue 
fidelium, cum primum venit ad aquas boptismi# cum signacula fidei prima 
suscepit# et ad fontem salutaris accessit, quibus ibi tune uau© ait 
vérbis, et quid denuntieverit diabolo* non se iisurun pompis eius# neque 
operibus élus neque ullis omtoo servitiis eius ac voluptatibus**" In 
Mm. Bom. %II. 4 (&. X.140)
(85) I,. Ilï.lSOf.
Christ's Descent into Hades* This is not the descent of the defeated# 
hut of the conqueror triomphant to victory* This victory, once and 
for all achieved to His death and cosmic in its implications# is 
reiterated to the present experience of true Ohristians* The victory 
of their Lord is worked out to them individually* (S6)
How as Ohrist's victory was secured not ohly upon earth, hut also 
to Hades, so the benefits of that work have effect not only on earth 
hut beyond* Indeed it is the Hades-vletory that makes possible the 
other# Origin's teaehtog on the latter must always he viewed against 
the background supplied by the former# That brings us to his devel* 
opment of the theme of the Descent into Hades of the victorious Christ* 
This elaborates the doctrine with regard to the purpose and significance 
of the Descent as an event to the past having effect then, but also 
having repercussions throu#iout all time and reaching to the consummation 
of all things*
Obrist's Descent into Hades was not unexpected there* As on earth, 
so to Hades forerunners had already proclaimed His coming# The parallel 
is fair/ly close, for there was first the teaching of the prophets 
preparing the souls held there to look ahead for the great event ÿ 
there followed the ministry of John the Baptist declaring its imminence*
First, the Prophets. In arguing for the presence of Samuel to 
Hades, he shows how reasonable such a thing is* liny should not he be 
there, of all other Old Testament saints have gone to such a placet 
' in o o D g  s£g fôou  Y^Yovc, n a t  o£ nppcpfitai* npo a.6to0, kogI
TEpOHqpdaoO'UOfc TO0 XptOTO# trjV GXtdTiji^aV* (8? )
She need for the prophetic ministry was no less to Hades than on ea%^* 
Tfig o5v vog vf[g mpG<pT)tvHl|g ogÎ voluncw
nal ctîtio, lôâovto* àx\^  avOdOe xp&fav s%&i to0 Tcpotp4*^ou 
*Iopa4X* Hat 0 not#6^cvog ôc o dTtqAXayiiévoQ toO pfou 
c?XC vwv lïpotpqtÔSv, Tva xdAkv ot Tçpoqïfjmi autt^ trjv
Xpiütou C7ttÔTîTi^ av. (87)
(86) "Quid timent daemones? Quid tremuntT Stoe âubio cruoem Ohristi, 
to qua triumphati sunt, to qua exuti sunt prtooipatus eorum et potestas* 
Timor ergo et tremor cadet super ©os# cum sigmm in nobis vidertot 
crucia fideliter fixum, et magnitudtoem bracchil illtos, quod Domtous 
expandit to cruoe*" In Bxod* Horn# ¥1*8 (L* IX*66f#)
(87 ) X Sam* Hem* II* (L* Xl.glgff.)
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Second# John the B aptiat# The limmdlacy of Gbrist'a arrival was 
heralded by ÿto among the departeds |jtr| (po(5o0 e£g ^ôou
îtamplpn^e %po%qp0oawv tov %uptov, tva aitov naxckcvo'-^
oaevov. (66) To fulfil hia miaaion a© forerunner John died a short 
time before Jeans: icpo oKCyoi} tov Oavcitou a%o0vga%wv ton utoj 
to0 0GO0, Tva itTi |i6vov toCg sv ycv^OGi, aXkh wal toCg lïpooôQHfou 
tî)v ôta Xptcrto0 &iïo Gavdtov êXsuOcp^av, Tspo to0 #pLOto0 
7ïavtaxo0 otot^dol^ %upf^ Xa&v %atGa%Guao^dvov* (89)
All this preaching activity came to its fruition not only in the 
aotual advent of Ghrlst in Hades, but also in His preaching there*
(Again, the parallel to the earthly pattern of events as recorded in 
the Bcriptux’es is clear)* The numerical strength of Origan's references 
to this preaching is not impressive, but hie statements are clear emu# 
and full of significance* Jesus showed Himself(90) to be the Son of 
God to those who believe on Him, "poatquam dispensavit quae oportebat 
eum dispensare in tribus 1111» dlebus, postquam descendens ad inferos, 
'mortificatus corpora, vivificatus autem in #iritu, spiritibus, qui 
©rant in oar cere, praedicavit quod non crediderant i^ iquando, quando 
exspeotabatur patient#. Dei in diebua Hoe, cm fabricaretur area, in 
qua panel, id est, ooto anima© sunt aalvati per aquaml Bt non est 
derelietuB illic, siout ipse dicebst, 'quoniam non derelinques animata 
mean in inferno*'" As Olement did before him, Grigrni mekes 1 Pet*3: Igf, 
apply directly to the preaching mission of GlJirist in Hades# It is remark­
able that he does so without making any attempt to defend the 
interpretation# Similarly, ©Isewhore he again quotes Ps*16s 10 and 
1 Bet*3: 18ff, naming both, as witnessing to the Descent into Hades*(fl)
In neither of these passages, however, does Origen eaiqplain what Jesus 
preached, why Be preached, what resulted from His preaching* 1© could 
supply the answers to such questions from his teaching on related subject»» 
He has, however, himself pronounced upon them to some extent at least
(as) I Bam* Horn* II* (L* Xl.glgff*)
(69) InBv* Johan. 11*30 (L.I.lga)* Of. In Luo* Horn* IV* (L* V*99), "hie 
vero praecursor Domini fuit* Bt mortuus ©st ante ©urn ut ad infema 
descendens illius praedicaret adventum." For the Baptist as forerunner 
of* Hipp* On Christ and Antichrist, 45*
(90) In Matt* Com* Bar* 1J2 (L. V.49)*
(91) In Bv* Johan* VI.IB (L* I*229f*) In his allegorical interpretation 
of the encounter of John the B aptist with Jesus# This in itself is 
remarkable*
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to the only other place that deals with the preaching purpose of the 
underworld miseion* tn Contra 0etei 11* 43(93) Celms ohjeots, o5 
ôî)7ïOiî tp-fjoste ESpl autou, att ivn xcfoag touq ébt ovTag mx^Kkcto 
e£g fd ou  #Gfawv Toug hneV* this Origen replies,
Kav PovXrivat o3v voOtd tpapcv* na^ cv o # a T u  Jv ouh oAtyoMc, 
e^ GkOcv, &XÀ& 'çoo'odTovç, hq to '/cXfjaog t5Sv %cL0o^^vwv 
c i ï t pouXcuOl^vut auTdv* n a l  yuiiv^ o#aTO Q yevd'iJievog TaCg
yuixvafg ow^dTwv w^ fXcL êrci.0Tp6<pü)v %&%eCvwv Tag pouXo^&vag
7Epog aÔTOV, ÏJ aq cdpa, ovq qôGt a&T&g Xqyoug, TrjoetoT^ pocg.
In addition to the observation already made 
on this reply, we note that the whole concern of the passage is the 
preaching* It springs from Gelsus'e meer about coneinctog the dead#
It is difficult to determine exactly how much ie to be deduced from 
this about the popularity of the preaching of Christ to Hades as an 
element of Christian teaching* In other words, is Celsus's sarcasm 
depending upon his knowledge that the Ohriatians generally believed that 
Jesus descended into Hades, while he himself adds the sting, 'I suppose 
it was to convince the departed seeing he failed so miserably to this 
world'Ÿ Or are the Descent and freaching both being ridiculed together, 
the sneer lying to the on d^^ou (j^ o^GTs and the manifest stupidity 
of the very idea? fe cannot answer dogmatically here (as to many 
siWLlar tostances to Oontra Gelmm, because of the very nature of the 
work), but the weight of probability, I think, lies with the fomer 
view* In any case, Origen asserts that Oiirist did preach* (93) There 
can be no doubt that he intends us to assume that it was the Gospel 
that Ohrist preached* The purpose of the preaching is unquestionably 
to benefit the hearers directly, to convert their souls to Him* But 
who, aoaordtog to this passage, are the audience? Are they all the 
dead or some only? If we decide that vaCg yv^wofg cmpdTwv**..
(|)uxaTg refer to the fommvt then we must observe immediately that 
those converted by His preaching are limited# They are the willing souls
(93) L* mill.196
(95) The verb he uses is It may be worth observing that this
is the first time I find the verb employed to describe the
îMes-Freaching# litiierto nnpderato, G6aYYeXtÇop,a«*, ôvôdoHwhave 
been found#
or those whom He Himself saw to be m m  ready to do so* The 
souls might well be those of patrisrohs and prophets who were awaiting 
the Beeoent of Ohrist, & class that would toolude all the righteous# 
low the problem is how to take # #  word ^  ^ Is Origen going on to 
define another class of souls altogether or is he giving wider scope 
to the first Glass? He apparently regards the closer definition to 
belong to mysteries not revealed to him* The reasons, he states,, are 
known to the Lord Himself, with the implication that they àre hidden 
from men* It would appear that there ere some souls who are wre 
liable to em v^ersion. under Christ's preaching than others.# Origen 
seems to he drawing a parallel ^ in answer to OoIbus, between the sueceis 
of Ohrist in Hades with that on earth# Some believed there a# here 
and turned to Him* Of these, however, ware some actually unbelievers 
at death? His application of 1 Pet* $% lOffp as noted above, would 
suggest that, e^eoially as it is read in the li^t of h is eachatologloal 
teaching in general* At once we -find ourselves involved in the deeper 
issues of the Descent as Origen oonoeived it* The problems arising 
from the passage under consideration are closely related to his teaoMng
the 'Deliverance' a%ect of the Descent's purpose,, which in  tu rn  
merges in to  the ultimate goal o f God's saving purpose and the final
B of the Descent as a necessity i "Idoirco ergo
necessariim fuit Domimm et Balvatorem meim, non solum inter homines
hominem nasai, oed etimi ad .informa desaendere, ut sorteat apopompae.!
tanquam homo paratus in eremum imfemi deduceret, atqme indo regressus,
opere comammato adscenderet ad patrem#**C94) The interest here lie#
not only in the idea that the Descent coi^ letes the work of O hrist,
hut also is the implication that it had m  the true day of atonement*
The real need for the Descent, as it is primarily before us, i# the
need of the souls in Hade's# Just as a doctor goes to where the sick
and wounded S3?©, oStto toDto uteoDlpAmme Xf Eojvflpi o KSyoQ napa
xotg 7EpO(p4'^atfg êvùdàc êX0s0v, naX clq qMov mamplîmi.*(95) 
Souls are held captive there by death, as the 'stmng man's 0>ods'*{96)
(94) In Lev* Hem# I%$5 (L# I%*349)
(95) In I Sm* Horn* II (L# Xljlgf*)
(96) In Bp# ad Horn# ?#1,2# (L* ¥I#344,358f*)
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Closely related to Christ's -viotory is Bis libération of His captive 
people: "Imtelleglmus et sanotos quosque sub ista morte, etiam si mm 
peooandi, at eert© moriemdi lege deeidissea Ohristim vero idoiroo in 
tofemmm descendisse, mn solim ut ipse non teneretw a motte, sed ut 
et eos, qui inibl mn tarn praovarieationis, ut diximue, erimine, quam 
moriendi oonditiene Imbebantur, abstrabereti siout soriptum est#.(here 
he quotes It# 2*11 52f#)# In quo ot prophetae dicta eomplentur, quibus 
ait de Olirlsto (quotes f s. 681 16)# Bt boo mdo per resurreotlonem 
sum mortis quidem iam regna deetruxit, unde et oaptlvitatem soribitur 
libérasse##.# Eegnm vero iam mortis deetruotum eat, et eaptlvitas, quae 
sub ea tehebatur, abdncta est*"(9?) On descending Christ has set free 
the prisoners who, thou# rig#teous, were held in the grip of Hedea by 
the law of death# He has defeated death, the devil - it comes to the 
same thing in Origeh#(96) He has bound the strong man, "porrexit etiam 
in domum eius, in domum mortis, in infernum, et inde vasa eius dirtpuit, 
id est, animas, qua© tenebat, abstraxit#. # Frius ergo eum alligavit in 
oruce, et sio ingressus est domim eius, id est, infemum###(99) Origen 
finds a reference to this in a sm^ prising place, namely, in Bxod# 15: 12# 
There is a possibility that he who has been swallowed up, should he 
come to hi© senses, can be vomited out again, as happened in Jonah's 
case# "Bed ot ommes no© puto, quod aliquando terra devorato© in infeini 
penetralibu© retinebat# et propterea Dominus noster descendit non solum 
usque ad terras, aed usque ad inferiora terras: et ibi no© invenit 
devorato©, et ©edento© sub umbra mortis,* #" (100) The people in question 
are&mne© nos'# lhat is the precise meaning of this? Hitherto h# has 
mentioned prophets, patriarchs, the righteous of a past day# I© he using 
'no©', a© it were, ©ympathetittally? Or has he In mind the wider ©ignif- 
iwance of the Descent? The rescue of the saints of former times and 
the blessing of his contemporaries merge, it would ©em, into one* This 
may be of more than passing interest# We must return to the wider 
application later#
In the passage quoted above from In Bp# ad Horn# ?#1, it may be
(97) In Bp# ad Horn# T#1 <L# ¥1*344)
(98) In Bp# ad Horn# Oom# VI#6 (L# ¥11.25) la '»# Horn* XII#5 (L# 1,157)
(99) Xn lp# ad » #  Oom# ¥$16 (L#¥I#406f#)
(100) In Bzod# Horn# X¥#6 (L# IX#65)
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obsewed that the deliverance of the righteous from Hade© i© regarded 
by Origen m  fulfilling F a* 68 s 18# Compare the allusions in his In 
Cant* Cantio, Mher ÏÏX(IOI), "Solus est enim, qui fuit inter mortuos 
liber* It quia liber inter mortdos fuit, idoiroo devioto eo, qui Jaabuit 
mortis imperium? #@tm%lt oaptivitatem, quae tenebatur in mortem*#* 
■oaptimm duxit oaptivitatem*"" We are fortunate in having his comments 
upon the very text in questions Outm rljv toO awT^pog
ôeCÇag waî %T|v t<j5v 5afc|iOvfwv H’aTdXuoiV ôeuHvuouv auirov av£ovta 
Hal %oug xptv a£%^aXm%oug ^XcuSep^aavTa* nal u(|)og to to0 
o'taupoD Alycit t| avapAg, îiat tovg ev ôofpovag, t&
nvcup.am tf|g xov'OpCag, dtp* iqg CL%ov uxepqgavCag Hamaisdoag? t&g 
U'/ï* aut^ Sv a£%^dXwtLO0GLaag )^U%ag ô*#a tSîv KOvnpSu mpd^ ewv* nal 
&Ï0 0000 &?motdaag# naBdmsp tk v& aJ xD®^ Xü>o^ av dico t^ v to0 ^6ou 
HeuO|î.dvü)v dvG?iH0oag eXeuC^pwosv* (103) Origen is, then,
supporting (or intraduoing) a view for which we oouXd not find any 
linguistic justification# The real value of these allusions and commente 
is their witness to his own conception of the deliverance of the 
righteous*
He links his quotation from Fs* 68 with another from Mt*. 27* 52f#(103)
Origan evidently did not think of the deliverance in a pictorial,
syiabollcal way* For him it had much store substance in it# "àdscendons
enim in altuia, oaptivam duxit captlvitatem, non solum animas educena,
re
sod et corpora eorum ^ scitms, slcut tastatur evmgalium, quod**(Mt#27« 
52f # ) # This, of course, is due to his conception of the nature of the 
departed soul* He went furthea? than Irenaeus, who in discussing the 
parable of Dives and Lasjarus, came to the conclusion that departed souls 
possess 'figuram homdnis'*(104) For Origen (105) holds that Dives and 
Xi. Tcpo Ï0Ç o’uvTslctag to0 aS^ Svog nau ro0tG iDpo avaCTuacmg
Ycvoaevou, Hal kcYopavot/ o |ièv cv ^%tôou HoXdÇcaOat o ôc èv
î*/ ^ ■' %
H^X'fCoiQ ^Appa&a avaïcavGCfôair? ô t^ôdcH O ua iv  oirv M at v u v  èv
II* XV* 66*
(102.) Bel# in Fs* (L* Xll.JOgf*)
(105) Xn Omit* Oentlc* Liber III, In Ip* ad Rom* ¥*1* Fo%* use of the 
latter quotation of# In Bp# ad Rom#. V.IG (L#VI*406f, )
(104) As is pointed out by L# Prestige, JIB* 24*47^ ft*
(1@§) Ap* Methodius, De Boa* 5*17*5 (G0B#414), a passage recovered from 
Fhotius*
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acSjiaTi rj (|)ux4«(X66)
Having seen that Origen taught a corporeal or qmBi-oorporeal 
liberation of the faithful departed, w© naturally want to know to what 
place they have hem tranaferred# He allude© to this in a general 
statement, In Bxoâ# horn# IV*6, quoted above. After saying that our Lord 
descended to the lower parts of the earth and found us there, swallowed 
up and sitting mider the shadow of death, he declares, "at inde educens 
non iasra locum terra#, ut iterum devoxwemur, aed locum praeparat nobis 
regnl o#elom%m*"' à more precise aooount is given. In Bp# ad Rom# ¥#10, 
where Mt# 27 g 52f# is turned to this purpose, *| # #oaptivitateBi, eoa 
sol3.ic©t qui sum ipso surrexarmt, at ingrassi sunt aanotaa olvitatem, 
Jerusalem ooelestem#" ( 107) It is not the 'Jerusalem which Jesus wept 
over'# Ohrist has introduced these souls into a heavenly place, Paradise 
Before the 3)@scent this was impoaslhle #(100) The Old Testament saints 
had to await His coming to lead them in# ïïcptli^ iGvov ouv tyjv toJ 
EupCcu *toooH XpB0To0 Hat mtpi.<lpxat, nat Tspotpfjirafc
Ha% xdvTSQ? fv* ôutmg tt^ v oôov It was Ho who
said, "I am the la/* and, "I am the Boor#" The Descent of Ohrist into 
Hades le of much moment tha$, as a resu3,t of it, we can say what no Old 
Testament worthy could, that to depart ^ md he with Ohrist is better.
axaXAaY%i.Gv yavoii^ voL hocAoI nay &Ya0ot,, ImYoïicvoi. m  
T0Ç aiiapT^ ag 5irAcuo'6|Ji€6a hou autot r?iv <i>Xoy v^iiv popq^ a^ Tav,
Kv/X OU imxckGuùâyicda c£g Tï*v xépav, oxou isspiGp,cvov rov IptCTOV 
o£ TEpo T0Ç impovataq avxoB HObnêp.€vou ôickcvaâjxcda ôt jiiqôev
pXaxtdiiGUOi- imo Tfjg po^npa'ac, (109)
( 106X Methodius replies to this, Be Hes,^  5*10.4,5s aS ôg 
vocpa ^iidpxouoaL % c ig  Xdyfÿ 6&wp%%% 5^aHSM^oyErivmfc ♦ # #o0cv na l
£v 5 H^cx0 dxGp Hat toB AaCdpou nat, tov nkouaCoVf nal
ykëaoav nai bduxvkou nau xà âkkà jiêkt) tOTopoBvrat e x c iv# eux &G 
awjiaxoQ éxêpov^avvvKdpxovtoq a u m fg  âe t5o 0g , &kk^ cxc a u m t ipvact> 
a l  (Iw^aC  ^ jRfuTOQ &%oyu^vw6&rcaL îcspi pX^iAatog, ro ta S m t  nam  
irf|v ouaCav uTcdpxorctv#
(107) Of. "Xntroiemmt in sanctam oivitatem Dei viventis Hierusalem,"
In Gent# Oantio# Liher, III* (108) In Ï Sam.^ H^om# IX, quoted above
(lOg) For the^e ideaa^of# his remarks Fa g: !*(, ücnccp 6 TEapddcLCog
T^v bhPtaCnyv cortv oiH^nptou, ourwg twv a|iapT0)At5v woAaaTT)ptov#
^A|EOHXetc84ro>aav9 oiuaç tdw ctv ^XriooD 4)uxhv Harapa^vouaav
itai avapaj'vouaavç cvôov âîtccfrpay^iGvoi, # OÎ KpôoôoHîîoa.v'îeç 
auTTjv, wmcGpct cpA,e%ov Ha6ebpy|Levoo êv ^6ou, kp^ t^v  p |v  ot
iXpCHp^mt, G'içsii01 XofeTcol ïçdv‘ccg ôtHauoi.» t) Tcpt^ rov p,Gv 01 cv 
W0V &p,apTwAot G^ra %à eOvq# (L» XII,22,25)
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It le quit© obvious that we can no longer ignore the fact that at 
every turn in  om:* diaeuolion we are faoirjg larger issue©# The farmer of 
the laat two quotationa appear© to atète eiiaply what we have taken to h# 
its meaning# That aseumptioa would oversimplify a aenteme which hegina 
with #  GUV olauae and which Is linked with 1 Oor# 3§ 15,15* The aiga- 
ifioaac© of the Beaoenaua to Origen oasmot posaihly have any validity, 
if divorced from the context of hia impreaaive eBohatological schema» 
Mim we do perceive the relationship of the to hie wlxole system,
we may then he able to answer a totally different qiteation, namely, if 
that system has validity without reference to the Descent»
E# de Faye discusses the question of whether Origen as theologian is 
an exegete or a do#atlst* He finds appearancea.' deceiving and conoludes 
that Origen "is essentially a Ohristiam thinker or dogmatist»" (110)
Ihm he searches the Scriptures, what is he looking for*? "Bis own 
theology, his own religious thought#** To this deFaye adds, "In effett, 
the Scriptures serve him admirably for illustrating his #h#ology , while 
providing him with the divine authority which he cannot ignore# It must 
be recognised that Origen is a Christian philosopher who imagines he is 
explaining th Sc5?ipte?es, whereas he is really exploiting them on behalf 
of his own dogmatic teaching#** (111) I have a feeling that do Faye has 
perhaps reached an ov#r-si%>lified solution and have an urge to say.
Tes, but don't you see that Origen is just Origen?
Nevertheless, it is clear that Origen had by intelligent inference, m  
he puts it Mïîîself.i developed what he belèevaâ to be a cogent theology or 
view of life# Perhaps in the end the key to his work as a Ohristian- 
thinker, is his conception of God# Certainly, it is his doctrine of 
God that inspires his eschatologioaX dreams#
le have observed that the Descent Into Hades, according to Origen, 
makes a great difference to the state of the righteous souls# They are 
liberated and transferred# 'for Origen, however, this can never be the 
end# The goal is far from being reached at that stage# flhil© it is 
possible for some to say now that to depart and be with Christ is far 
better, the condition is not easy of fulfilment
ycvoiiêuoh 7mkol noX ayQ.boC^  iiq GKOYo^evok tA T0g o^aprfag (popT^ a#
(110^  Origen mà his Work, p#36f * (1X1) Op# oit#, p#50
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The future life im-^one of activity!* and continual development# Outside 
their earthlÿ bodies souls work: Seauel prophesies (1 Sam# 28), Jeremiah 
prays(2 Haoo* 15« 14), ho says#(112) Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and the 
prophets are alive#,(115) This life beyond death is not shadowy, but 
substantial,, the life of morally responsible beings# Consequently, the 
preaching of Christ in Hades has the effect of converting some to 
Himself # It follows too that the eatperienoes of such a life influence 
and mould the character# Purgatorial fires are, therefore, an integral 
part of his scheme# %is too is related to his whole conception of 
the nature and purpose of punishment, which in turn hangs upoh his 
belief about the character of God,
There is a diversity of places and states, to m,atoh the various 
stages of maturity which souls have attained# The blessed place opened 
up by the Descent is Paradise* This may be described as Abraham's 
bosom# That phrase is undoubtedly figurative, for ôuvatdv cori 
^upfoug cv ndXîEtÿ ToJ fivaTsadeo'dat, hoi,vojvoCvTag
vwv 5,n:oKaAuq>0cvTcov auT^ # (114) If people hear and understand what 
is written, "possint auditores non ad ilium locum tonaonti deduci, quo 
dives ille, qui audire haeo, quae in secrete sint scripta, contemsit, 
abductus est 8 sed in sinum ©rant Abraham, ubi Lazarus rejdquiesoit#"(ll5) 
In the seme homily, however, he later speaks thus about the place of the 
righteous, "vel sinus Abrahami, ut in LaBoro, vel paradisus, ut in 
latrone, qui de cruoe oredidit, indicaturg vel etiam si qua novit Bsus 
esse alia loca, vel alias mansiones, per quae traneiens anima Deo credens 
©t pervoniens usque ad flumen illud, quod laetifioat oivitatem Dei."(116) 
Gan we now say that there are differences in Paradise? He asks, Gan a 
man be in Paradise, "siout latro ill© prima hora cum I©su ingressus est 
paradisum", and yet not be "in paradise delleiarum"? argues that *e 
must say that if a man is in Paradise, then he is in Paradiso delioiarum# 
(117) But there are other placess "Si quis sen© mmiclus corde, et purior 
monte, et exaroitatior sensu fuerit, velooius profioiens oito ad oféris
(112) In Ev# Matt# X¥#51#(L# III#400)
(113) In Ev# Johm# XX#55 (L. IX#296ff#)
(114) In Ev# Johan# %XXII#13 (L# XX#44<Sf#)
(115) In Hum# Horn# XXVI#3 (h#X#324)
(116) L# X.325
(117) In Eaek, Horn. XIII (hi XIV#170)
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locum adscGBdot, ot ad ooelorum regne pervenloi} per locoraioi elngulonm, 
ut dixorim, aianeionoo, quas Graeci quidem sphaerae, id ost globos, 
appellavermt, Soriptura vero divina eoeloo nomimt*"(ll8)
Paradise, i#e# the earthly one, is the flrat stop on the great stair­
way that lea,de to final blesBednesa# It is a plaoe of learning and 
tratoing* "Puto enim, quod sanoti quique discedontes do hao vita, 
ponnanebunt in loco aliquo in terra poeito, quern paradieua dioit 8o%tura 
divina, velut in quodam eruditionio loco, et, ut ita dixeriiii, auditdrio 
vel echola animamm, in quo do onmihue hie quae in terrie vl.derant, 
doceantur #" ( 118 ) The process of salvation not only extends into the 
life beyond the grave, hut it also continues through long periods of 
time, in some oases being protracted by God over an immeasurable period 
in order to makie the cure more effective# Ocog ytlp oiHovoixaT tdç
é u x à g  e u x  m g  7Dpog <pcp* cî%ctv^ T E C V T n H o v m c r C a v  ttÎç; gvGcxôg
go>r|g^ uXX* Ag rcpog t o v  aTîspcxvTOV o ,£^va* a ^e a p T o v  y à p  tpdauv 
7ceTco'T)He TT)v v o s p à v  Hcd a î iT ^  a u y y e v f } ,  n a î  ouh anoKkcCcxai Soirap 
Gicî Tfjg êvTa00a c'mfig q X o y T 7 | g  0cpaTCCiac> (119)
A distinction ia made ‘between Paradise and Heaven and. various inter- 
veiling stages are envisaged# Passage tlrroughthese stages is intended to 
make the person perfect, confomed to the divine image* there is 
correction in this life for the creatures' benefit, m  in the nerb#(120) 
The rigliteous will shine after being oleansod iProm evil ideas etc* (121) 
This oleaustog will he effected hy fire# The fire of 1 Gor# Js 12,13 
consmnes wood, which really stands for anger etc#(122) "Non tarn uramur 
quam proh©mur*"(123) all punishment must 'be in strlot proportiontto 
the manner, frqueney, and extent of the crime,(124) the last farthtog 
must he paid for purgation, "designatur non Inde exiri posse, nisi reddat 
unusquisque etiam novissimum quadrant cm #" (125 ) If Christians throw 
away the God-given weapons of their defence, mentioned in Eph# 6s 13-17,
(118) De Prino# II.Kl (I** XXX
(119) De Princ. III.1.13 (L#XXI.387). He takes no aooount of the first 
stage, e.g. In Matt* Com* Ser* 62(L. X?#35^ )* **Mvidxt autem eum, quando 
epiriius quidem eius revertitur ad Down, qui dadit ei#, anima autem cum 
corpora suo vadit ad gehemam* Justus autem non dividitur, sed anima 
eius vadit cum spiritu ad regna coolestia#'*
(120) In Bxod. Horn. XX.6.
(121) In Ev* Matt. X.3 (1. in.l4f#)| cf. De Princ* II.III.7 (L# XX1.164)
(122) Bel# inPs* (L. XII.172) (123) In Bîsek. Horn* 1.13 (L. XIÎ.28)
(124) In tai* Horn. VIII.I (L. X*72f.) (125) In Bp. ad Rom V.2 (L.VI.356)
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then they will have to Buffer pitnishment horoefter oJso? "Si autem talia 
t|ma projiolmuB, atatlm loeura diabolo imlnerl damito, et oaptdvos bob 
ducit oimiis daemonum chorua^  atquo oh hoo irca Dei tostirget super nos, et 
non Bolmi in praeaenti eaeoulo piaiiemur, verma etiam in fi\txu?o."(126)
It would seem that Origen regards the method of atonemnt hero as fire, 
hereafter as fire#
Outer dartnesa too is a place of discipline, corrective and restorat­
ive# The imfaithfifl servant who hid his talent "non solum quasi maXus 
et piger arguitur, sod quasi inutiXis mlttitur in tenehras escterioizes, 
uhi nulla illuminatlo est, forsitan neo oorporaXis, neo est respeotio 
Dei ilXio, sed quasi indigni specuXatione qui talia peccaverunt, 
condéïanantur in his, quae axterloras tonehrae appeXlanturs forsitan
donee intellexerint, ut convertajrto? et dlgni effioiantur exire afo ii»*"
<12T)
How what of those who are altogether unheliovors? Ho replies to 
Oelsus's declaration tha,t the rest of mankind wil3. he ' thorou#ly roa-sted' 
by saying that the Bible teaches that people who are not pure in morals 
or doctrine na^a t?jv âgCav mup&g xoXdacoig
QUiovoî.tiToig cv ToijTotg ciiC ttvi teXct (\orjalv) cacoOat » o 6cÇ 
apjidgcL c^xayeiv T o T g  h o ;t  ^ s u t o v a  a u T o u  mcmouiuicvoi,g, h o ;Î u a p a  
TÔ |^ouXï)p,a Tf|Q KaT*" cJndva cpjacwg * (126) Â mono
preolso mimot* ia supplied hy hie treatment of those who have actually 
rejected the Gospel on earbh# "Qui vero verb! Dei et doctrinae ©vangel- 
icao purgationem spreverit, tristihus ot poenallhus purificationihus 
semet ipsxma réservât, ut ignis gehennae in cmolatihus purget, quern nec 
apostolioa clootrina, noo Bvangelicus sermo pvirgavit, secundum illud, quod 
soriirUm est, 'et purificabo te igni ad purim*'(Isa# I# 2g) Verum in Imc 
ipsa purgation© quae per poenam ignis adhihetur, quantis temporibus, 
quantisv© saocsulis do peccatoribus exigatur oruciatus, solus scire potest 
ille, oui 'Hater oimie iudicium tradldit* * *" (12g) Avery extensive period 
is clearly intended here» He should also note that it is the fire of 
Gehenna which is the cleansing agent.
(126) In H%. Horn* XX#1#(L* X.245)
(127) In Matt# Gom# Ber# 69 (h* X¥#373)
(128) Contra Gelsum ¥*16 (L* XlX.lgOff .)
(129) In Bp# ad Rom# ¥111.11 (L. VII.271)
It lias been noted above that, according to Origen, all the dead are 
confined in Hades till the Descent of Ohrist* Hadea in his eyes is 
p3zim&rily a plaice of pimiohment. Indeed, he sees no objection to inter- 
changâng the names Hades end Gehenna#{13O) It la probable, as L* Hreatige 
snggost0,(133,) that Origen contemplates different grades of Gehenna*
The important Idea for our purpose is that the fires of Gehemxa are also 
represented as being purgatorial# This does not make them any the loss 
terrifying* To apperson who reooivee the doctrines of the heretics, he 
says, "fomenta in te ignis, et gehexmae incendia praeparabis*"(132)
Those fires can bo pm%atorial for Origen, because ho has no doubt that 
all punislmiont is medicinal within the pxxrpose of the righteous and 
good God* lie argues for tlds in De Frinc* II*V(133), showing how the 
remedial process continues in the future life* He finds support for 
this in 1 Pet, 3: ISff* He also cites Bodom and Gomorrah, which are to 
be restored to their former condition (Hsseh* 161 55»53)* He appeals, 
further, to Ps. 34. Thereeupon he refers his arguaient to the very 
nature of God# (There is no doubt a connection also xd,th his view that 
all beings were created good and are therefore capable of being restored 
tp goodness#) Apparently all are to be restored*
Two questions at once arise h03?e* ?/b.at are we to make of his words 
about eternal pimismaant? that happens to evil spirits and the detll 
himself?
First, eternity of punislment* H© distingul.shes between eternal life 
in Giirist Je sue Our Lord and that of thogie "in confusion© et opprobrio 
aetorno*"(l34) Compare his warnings against tho danger of temporal 
riches: "8aep© enim fit, ut ad damnum animae vel opprobrium eius sempi- 
teniua cedant praesentia haeo lucara et dignitas saecularis*"(l35) It is, 
he declares, apostolic tea,ching that after its departure from this world 
the soul "pro suis meritis dispensabitur, sive vitae aeternao ao beatit- 
udinie haeredltat# potitum, si hoc oi sua gesta 'praestiterint, aive 
igni aeterno ac »upx>liciis manoipanda, si in hoc earn scelerum culpa 
detorserit(I36) Again, he states that punishments "aeterme sunt, et
(130) Sel. in Pb* (L* XÏÎ.X64) (151) W  24#476ff*
(152) In Hum* Horn* XII*2 (h. X*X31) (155) L. XXI.180*
(154) In Kp. ad Horn# Gom* ¥1*6 (b. ¥11*24) (135) Ibid* VII*6(L.VII*117)
(136) De Princ# Prof* 5 (b* XXI*21) - here, of course, the question of 
the translator's 'improvements' crops up#
cum saecTilis exüendentmv"(.137)
Now oXearl^ " everytbing in such ps.sBagea dqpmids upon the meaning 
assigned to the word 'eternal*. Origen does not think of it as necess­
arily implying 'endless*,(13B) Bigg writes, "The word oXdv in the 
usage of the Blatonists of the time, oerbalnly included the Idea of end­
less, ohengeless duration, v* Plutarch Be Ei spud Delphos, 20 s and it 
must be admitted that the arguments employed,#** are not sufficient to 
prove Origen*s point,"(139) For us, however, the main thing is that 
Origen himself believed that aîmvto.ç was not nodessarrlly 'everlasting'* 
He did have his x^ eservatlons, e^ spressed significantly enough, in Contra 
Celsuïft* There (¥1*26) he uses the following approach: eternal punl-shment 
is preached, hut simply na a threat to more the hardened sinner for hie 
own good* Xn spite of all this, perhaps it \w\ild he safe to say that 
wriversai 3?estoration is Origan's hope or dream rather than his dogmatic 
teaching# In the casd of the wedding guest, far e:mmple, who ie cask out* 
he adds no word of modification, hut confesses to a reluctance to say 
anything inhere Scripture is silent,(140) In some things, according to 
his own words, he is giving the results of Intelligent inference rathei' 
than strict dogfaatio definition* (141)
Xn the Be Princ%$is the possibility of a fall from grace in the 
future life is posited, doubtless on the strength of his doctrine of the 
freedom of the will* Such a possibility is expressly denied, however.
In Ep* ad Horn* ¥*10*(3-42) There is, he a,ssorts, a point of fiscity, of 
absolute, security. This point may not be the some for all* Thesre will 
b e degrees in the Final State of things* It is this, I think, that 
enables Bigg to write, "Neither Clement nor Origen is properly speaking 
a Bniversaliet *" The soul that has sinned beyond a certain point can 
never again become what once it might have been. In this sense the 
poena daïiini is imendiag* The soul may be purified, refined!., brought to 
acquiesce In its lot, "but may noVer be adJiiitted within that holy circle 
where the pure in heart see face to face."(143)
(137) In Lev* Horn. XIV.4 (L* IX*420f.)
(136) Xn Bxod* Bom* ¥1*13, In Lev. Hom.XX|I*6, De Princ. 11*3.5*
(139) Gp* oit*, p*231, n*i*
(140) In Ev* Matt* XVII*6 ( L* X¥.122f*)
(141) De Prino* ¥11*1 ( L* XH.114)
(142) (L* ¥X.40Tff*)
(145) Op* oit*, p*a92.
l6o
Perhaps this might esiplaln auch a passage m  In Jer., Ho$* roX3:*l, 
in  wMoh he diaouasee the work of th# potter (oh# IBs If#): ooov cap,cv 
cv |i,optpoiqxc6a* # # *EncAv 5c %ov êvcat^Sm c^ îSva
îîHoJ^ cv? 7Cpoç TfJ xêkB^ ycv6v,çvot/ T'îjg CTEStira TtupwO^vTeg# Y^Trot
UTC^  TO0 icup^ g T(3v 7tCTCi>po)pL^ vwv tou u'GVïtpoS pcAôSv, ycv^oOat o,
TtTcoi:^ av q Sïeo to0  0e^ou Tcupôg, hav ouvTpt/fiSSiiev^
cXx€ âmo TO0 7mXd 0KC0YÎ ycYovcva& cîg atoTripCav, cïrs amo toO 
uo%0ï)p& cmcdii xeyovêw.h cSg oiml^ Xctau, ouïi avaHTt.ç6iJ.cGa ouoo
cTELoG%cT%ù îiîitSv '0 HamaïiGUT) ficATuoatv. (144) Booause of Gq^'o nature 
and purpose wo muet never suppoee that with the drawing of Pharaoh,
God0 0  Guperlntendenee of him ooaaed, he asserts in he Princ# IXX#i#14(145 
But surely Origen would not have vm believe that Pharaoh eventually 
reaches the same state as, for emmple, Moses#
This modification may be of some. relevance to his treatment of the 
fate of evil spirits and the devil# Their destiny is to some extent an 
open question#(146) • One class of them has sunk to such a depth "ut 
revooari nolit magis quam non possit#"(X46) Elsewhere ho shovm from 
Mt# 25 s 41 that the devil and his aagela have the same kind of punish- 
mont to bear as men: "quia eadem species poenarura peçoatèribus hominibus, 
et diabolo, et m%elis eius xma©parataf-).sit, lioot in eadem poena diverea 
sit quantitas poenae#"(14T) In the case of men there is a worse punish­
ment than the fires of Geheima, I^thougli he cannot conceive it# h© refers 
to Heb# 10# 28,29 and invokes #aul, whom he believed to be the author, 
to name the v#rse punishment# The request is met 3>y a refusals 
C0TU i5v ÀcYoaévwv TO Tfjg ?^ oA.doca)g t 5^v &v cvuYYcX^Y ap-upTavovTtov, 
]jt.e?Cov TÔÎV aHouo]iévtov, p,o^ Sov voodi.isvo>v# (146) He does not attengpt 
to deal with the extent of the puiTishment of evil spirits#
As to the devil's aalvability. Bigg observes(149) that in Da Brine#
III #65 it is maimtg^ ined that the wicked ivill of the devil will at last 
be anntoilated m û he will cease to bo m  enemy» whereas this very 
suggestion is denied. In Bp#- ad Horn. "I^tius autem qui do coelo
cocidissa dioitur n#o in fine saoduli erlt ulla conversio#" Bigg then
(144) L# 5nr#3X3*'
(145) B# m.geg#
(146) Do Prino* I.6#3* $II#6#5#
(147) Fragxft# ex lib# de frov# Sol* (L# XIII.218)
(148) In Jer# Horn* XVIII#lg (L* X¥#352f#)
(149) Op# cit#, p#232, n*2#
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add», "In the Epiatula ad Wiooe (L« XVIX.e) according to the versitn of 
Jerome certain of Origen'a adverearies taught that the Devil 'posse 
salvari’, according to that of Rufinus they affirmed that Origen taught 
'diaboium esse saiyandura'* Both translators agree in the sense of the 
following words, 'quod ne mente quidem oaptus dicere potest.'" Farrar 
sugg©sts(l50) that Origen means no more than that if 3atan could change 
Ms nature he would not he beyond the pale of salvation | "that the Devil 
is a created being, and that therefore his sin resulted from his free­
will, and that his nature (per se, and in the abstract, and apart from 
any assertion as to the present conditions of his free-will) was capabli 
of repentance, and if so of forgiveness# All was hypothetical, and 
Origen had never dreamed of say lag that the Devil, as such, could be 
saved."
Origen'-0 great concept is the &%oHaTdaTaOLg It is God,
because of His very nature, that controls all things to their final 
consummation. The Logos is greater than all eviKlgl) and the ultimate 
triumph of good, the complete fruition of Christ's Victory, the goal in 
the mind of Cod will be realised# This will be achieved after aeons and 
aeons have rolled past. "In unum sane finem put emus quod bonitae Dei 
per Ghristum suum universam revooet crsaturam, subaotis et subditis etism 
inimicis." What is meant by this 'subjection'? "Ego arbitrer, quia haec 
ipsa, qua nos quoque optamus el esse subject!, qua subject! ei sunt et 
apostoli et OBHies eanoti, qui seouti sunt Christum," And the powers? "Hi 
vero, qui de statu primae beatitudinis moti quidem sunt, non tamen 
irremediabiliter moti, 11lis, quos supra descripsimus, sanctis beatisque 
ordinibus disponsandi subject! sunt ot regendi: quorum adjutoris usi, et 
institutionibua ac dieoipllnis salutaribus reformat!, redire ac restitui 
ad statum suae beatitudinis poesint,"(152)
las the doctrine of the Descent a vital role to play in Origen? Or 
would it be justifiable to dismiss it as mi irrelevant appendage? If 
each creature passes personally through the various stages of spiritual 
growth, stages which lie well into the coming ages and have for their 
goal a point which can be reached by certain beings only after aeons of 
aeons have rolled on, does it not look as if the Descent has little or no 
real significance? Would it make any material difference if we cut it 
( IgO) Lives of the Fathers, 1.311.
(151) Contra Gelsum VI1I.72 (L. M.217f.) (152) De Princ.
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out of Origen'fâ teaching? Now if we wore to conclude that the Desoeneus
is quite dispensable, that in itself would not destroy its significance
in Origen for our study. In a sense it might even enhance its value as
a piece of evidence*
His mode of referring to it is suffioient to demonstrate that he at
least conslderéd the Descent to be part of apostolic doctrine* There
in it
was to his mind nothing\incongruous with the faith delivered to the 
saints. Tsfhen wo attempt, however, to pin down its particular relevance 
for him, we feel most keenly the loss of many of his writings.
It is reasonable to say that the Work of Christ does not hold in 
Origen the prominent place it occupies in others. Nevertheless, the 
Death of Christ is not without its importance and interest for him «
This becomes clear when we pay attention to his emphatic presentations 
of it as a triumphant victory* Death, the Devil, and his forces are 
worsted5 captive men have hope; they may now know freedom and develop­
ment of character and eaqtansion of knowledge* The Descent of Christ into 
Hades may be thought of as carrying that work on into the life beyond. 
There are people lying there, captives no less, who cannot rise to their 
destined glory. Even the righteous great ones find the way barred to 
them. Now Christ descends and becomes the Way to them* He opens up 
Paradise. There is no opening of it until He comes* In other words, 
the whole elaborate scheme of Origen's esohatology is quit© unworkable 
without the Descent. Life her© and hereafter (and heretofore) is one 
great continuum, he believes. For this the Death and Descent of Ohrist 
have vital relevance, for* only as we recognise their redemptive meaning, 
do we preserve that continuum* Indeed, only as we maintain this teaching 
can we present the doctrine of the good and just God. There need be no 
greater argument for Origen than that. It is possibly for that reason 
that the Descent is woven into the fabrio of hie work* As exegete, 
preacher, apologist, philosopher, theologian he finds a place for the 
Descent of Ôhrist into Hades.
5* GWOKY m m m m m m
Ho one could have spent five years in Origen*s school at Oaesarea 
without being profoundly influenced bÿ the great man's theology. There 
is little wonder that the doctrine of the Descent in Gregory bears the
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clear topress of that Influence. He jfftkes up his teacher's conception 
of a victorious Descent and heightens its rhetorical representation, 
thus anticipating later descriptions of it. The \my in which martyrs 
face death proves for hiia that Death has been destroyed and Hades 
trampled underfoot, its chains broken and the tyrant bound* Hades and 
Bat an have been stripped of their armour.
This connection between Hades and %tan is not accidental, so far as 
Gregory's doctrine of the Descent i# concerned He represents the Devil 
as casting hie hook at the Godhead, but being caught himself. Having 
said this, he at one© turns to the release of souls from Hades. The 
second Adam has brought the first Adam from the depths of Hades and, to 
Satan's shame, has made him a citizen of Heaven* Since then the gates 
of Hades have been closed and those of Heaven opened to present free 
access to those who rise there in faith.
iie also represents Ohrist as saying on the occasion of His baptism 
that it beoaae Him 'to descend to the depths of Hades on behalf of those 
detained there, to destroy the power of death and to kindle the torch of 
His Body for those who sit in darkness and the shadow of death. (154)
In the Alexandrians the doctrine of the Descent into Hades has reach­
ed its furthest stage of development* Hitherto there have been marked 
advances, but these have all been confined to prescribed limits. Olemont 
however begins to speculate about the meaning of the Descent into Hades 
and the outworking of this speculative process carries the doctrine in 
Origen to a fuller, more important state than ebor it had. The Desceht 
becomes written into a theology which is based on the character of God.
It is not without significance that 1 Pet. 3 now comes into its own and 
occupies an honourable place in the doctrine. In this way the Descensus 
has attributed to it a meaning conceived to be universally valid and 
intrinsically essential* Clement and Origen both insist upon the 
necessity of Christ's descending to souls and of the preaching of salv­
ation to them* Much of the speculation about the scent in more 
modern times has been anticipated in Origen. The whole doctrine of 
salvation is coloured by the operation of Hades-preaohing, just as the 
doctrine of the Descent is itself transformed by the soteriology of 
Alexandria.
Chapter ¥ 
mm THIRD GSBTOHY - APOOimmii
Tho great writers of the Baat and West in the third century fully 
exp&èited tho peesiMlitie» of tho dootrine of the Descent into Hades, 
the latter being more dogmatic, restrictive, and authoritarian in its 
approach as compared with eastern ventureeéme speculation. Both have 
borno their own fruit in later generations* Theology, however, is not 
made by theologians only and religious developments are certainly not 
restricted to the work of scholars. Fopnlar productions are also at 
work. Their impoxdjance is hot confined to the fact that they represent 
a valuable source of evidence for the prevalent mode of doctrine* They 
also play a not inconsiderable part in moulding, directly or indirectly, 
the thoughts of even the scholarly of succeeding years* Thus the 
apocryphal writings which we are about to exmBine are no loss wor%jy of 
consideration than the contributions of Tertullian and Origen. Three 
works are examined here, the Gospel of Hicodemus, the Teaching of 
Thaddaeus, and the Acts of Thomas. All that has just been said is 
particularly applicable to the first of these, for its influence on 
Deaeensus-dootrin© has been enormous.
1. The GOSPBIt of IfEOOBBHUS
It is generally accepted that the account of the ^ eBQmh into Hell, 
i.e. oh. 3ÉT-27, was originally a separate woxk, added (possibly by the 
fifth century editor) to the Acts of Dilate. The date of its composit­
ion remains a matter of dispute, but it seems probable that before its 
marriage to the Acta the flamboyantly drcmatic embollislmients already 
adorned its central narrative. The origin of this hard core is lost in 
obscurity, somewhere in the oecond or third century. There is now much 
less inolination to daub it with a Gnostic lineage. Tisohendorf had 
thought that the author, a Christian of Jewish extraction, was imbued 
with Jewish theolo^ and familiar with Gnostic ideas ; Lipsius went 
further, supposing that the Descensus is a catholic edition of an 
earlier Gnostic work, but Harnaok in tracing the work to an e^ ;^ lier
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sûuroé donias that that source was Gnostic. Certainly, its theme is of 
Buoh aJ^ kind as to seem alien to Gnostic teaching# "There is nothing 
morbhoclox about it, save the choice of the names of the two men who ar# 
supposed to tell the story»"(1)
There can be no doubt that the Descensus did a great dea& to make the 
Descent a very popular theme. It not only influonoed By^ zantine kxXf 
and later Western art, but it became enshrined in the 'Golden Legend', 
influenced Dante, and appeared in the guise of one of the most popule-r 
mystery plays, the Harrowing of Hell#
-'The Descensus is the first attempt to present a complete and rounded 
account of the Descent into IW,es#"(2) Its main incidents, leaving aside 
the dramatic paraphernalia, aretthe descent of Johm the Baptist as fore­
runner, the deception of Satan, the breaking down of the ^ t^os of Hades, 
the trampling on Hades, the deliverance of the saints, Adam included*
All of these are elements in the popular conception of the Descent in the 
first th3?ee centuries*
a* The TBkmiWr of mmmim
Eusebius informs us that it was from 8;yriac records at Bdessa that he 
derived his account of the preaching of Thaddaeus before Abgar, ki% of 
Edessa* These peobably date from around the middle of the third century, 
when the apoc3?yphal correspondence between Jesus and Abgar was composed. 
Eusebius includes a stammary of what Thoddaeua is said to have taught 
about our Lord. Kat^ p'o ctq tov c^6ï]v nal ôLca%$,oe tppayp.ov tov 
ai^vog ÎXT) o'xvo'bsvTO,, nul avcOTq naî üvvrjYcips vcHpoùc; Toug aJio- 
vwv H C H ôtu riiA ^voug , naî % ^ q  naTe fin  p d v o g ,  âvéDri ôc îjlstA tcoA.A,oO oxXüu 
lïpog t6v Tcc^frépa auToO. (3) The Syriac 'Doctrine of Addai', which may 
be the version which was used by Eusebius, but is put later by some (i.e. 
O.400 A.D.) and so considered to be a fuller develoiment of the legend, 
gives the reference after 'and was aa?ucified* thus: "and descended tolBie 
place of the dead, and broke down the middle wall of partition which had 
never been broken through, and gave life to the dead by being slain him­
self, and descended alone, and ascended with many to his glorious
(1) M.H. James, The Apocrphal New Tastoîaent, p.95# For a careful examin­
ation of the work, v* MacOullogh, The Harrowtog of Hell, Gh* XX.
(2) MaoCullogh, op* cit., p*159*
(3) H.B* 1.13 (Textes et Documents* I905, 2)
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Father." (4)
There is no suggestion in this reference that the Descent is some new 
doctrine. On the contrary, it is introduced as if it were a cosmionXy 
accepted tradition.
3. The AGTB of miOMS
The neighbourhood of Edessa also, it seems most probable, produced 
another work in Syriac which is of interest to us, the Acta Thomas. The 
book is distinctly flavoured with Gnostic ingredients, which in itself 
is not surprising in the region of Edessa, for Gnostic influences were 
in the air there. The references to the Descent, however, take more or 
less the normal shape. It was incidentally Thomas who(5) was oreditéd 
with saying, "descended into hell", when each of the disciples made his 
contribution to the Apostles' Greed, as the old story had it#
In the Song of Praise sung by Thomas the Apostle, the Descent appearsi 
"Thy angels glorify Thee on high througti Thy Messiah who became in Sheol 
peace and hope to the dead, who came to life and were raised." (6) The 
emphasis here restsijpon the saving, liberating mission to Heides, which 
seems to hold some particular interest for angelic beings. This 
interest may be accounted for by the other element in the representation 
of the Descent in these Acts, namely, the defeat of hostile powers. A 
description of Christ is given thus; oijtoq & touq apxovxag
naX TOV OavcxTov ptaad|iCvog* • •o u t t  vog îôu)v 6 apxmv ctpop^G'O wal 
a t  6uvd]i.ctg a t  ouv avT^ cmpdxG'O0ot.v» (7) The first part of this is 
not found in the Syriac. In Ch. 32 the dragon proclaims himself to have 
been robbed by the Son of Mary of what was Hie own. The passage in the 
Geeek runs, eîiit o t?jv apuacov toO TapTtîpou otn^v nal HaT^ x^ *zv,
o ôè utoQ ToO 0eo0 wiovTa p,c 'fjôfîiTicsv Kaî Toùg £ôioug eg èiioO 
c'qcXéqaxot (8)
Other two longer passages make the above clear by including the 
various elements together in an account of the Descent. Both occur in 
prayers put into the apostle's mouth. B^ irst, in Oh. 10, Thomas
(4) W. Cureton, Ancient Syria# Docments (London, 1864), p.7*
(5) Boeudo-Aug. de Symbolo, sem. 240, pmbably of the sixth century.
(§) 1, Wright, Apocryphal Acts of the Apostles from Syriac MSS, 11.250.
(7 )Lipsius and Bonnot, Acta Apoatolorum Apocrypha, XX. 2.250#
(8) Lipsius and B omet 11*149; v. Wright, 11.172.
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addresses Christ, didst hurl the evil (one) from his power, and
call with I'hy Volee to the dead, and they heoame alive# $ * fhou didst 
descend to Bheol, and go to its uttermost end} and didst open its gates, 
and bring out its prisoners, and didst tread for them the path (leading) 
above by the nature of fhy Godhead." (9) The Greek version is, XptOTc 
WLG to 0  0GOO Tou rj ddvaiitQ n âîETorjWOç n to v  c%0p&v nata*-
OTpotijaaoi, wal *0 (pU)VT) q ToCç apxouo'i,  ^oaXcucaca tàç
êÇovo'faQ auT&v âîsdaaÇî 6 mpcopcvT^ç 6 àico to v  i><|)Oi>q ànooTaKclQ 
n a ï ctOQ To3 ^dou H atavtfjoucç oc T&c 6upaç avofÇ uc av^yaycc  
cuerCcv TO&c koWoCç xpovoig cv vÇ Toi3 gh6%ovq
TOi.tueCo^ >t nal T o u to tc  Trjv avoôov u'n:oÔcfÇac t'?|V e lc  v^oq 
âvc^Youaoiv* (lO) That these ideas belonged to popular tradition seems 
to he attested hy the similarity to the ’Thaddaeus* story. The *¥oioe* 
is also heard in Kphrem Syrus.
The other prayer is found in Oh. I56: o vm&p nokX^ v mpa &v6p&%0Lg 
c?Taup(50eCc* 6 %aTc\0&v c î ç  ^ôou noxk^ c, ôuv^^cwç* o r  t ^ v
déav ovH n^ cynccv oî i;oO SavdTou ap%ovTcc*(ll) naî dvfiA.Gcç pctd 
lEoWfIc bd^ T^jQi nat arvaydY^v rcdvmg To&c sîç oh îiaTatpcdyovTcç 
n#p&o%cv%o%c oOov* not oîeI t5Sv (%v&v 0OCÎ -mdvTec oîôcuoocv oi»ç 
eA.u'Cpcoaco* Hat ctoayay&v aîç tîjv êauToCî t o Cç aoZç
êyHaT^ iieLÇaç 7upof3dTotQ* (12) The Syriao a:Cter koX\?Îç Ôi>vd]xca)ç xuns, 
"and the dead saw Thee and became alive, and the lord of heath was not 
able to bear it."(13)
The Descent is thus portrayed as a powerful event. The hostile, 
wicked powers are crushed, the ïïades-prison is broken, the captives 
released to life. This is all die to the personal intervention of Christ 
on man’s behalf*. The only possible reference to preaching is in the 
’Voice’ which is heard, not by the dead but by the’principalities’, (is 
it possible tha,t an allusion to 1 l'été 3* 19 underlies this?)
(9) Wright I1.154f.
(10) IiipBius and Bonnet, 11.115*
(IX) Boussot makes Death personal here and oomments, "Der Tod orsohaint 
hier als der gewaltige Fftrst der Unterwelt, von seinem Arohonton umgeboîfî
(18) hipsius and Boonet 11*265*
(13) Wright II.286#
Bi(mm hm poswaamm w m s m m w m s
We am no?/ comcemied with, the progress of #e clootrixxe of the Wmmnt 
into Badee in Hioono and Poot^ Mioeae timea# We shall be content here to 
seek material gmm ropi^ ecmtatives of the Church’ a teacM% ami to attempt: 
to observe ‘the process by which the doctrine becomes fixed end stereo» 
ty|?eil# There is m  attempt ma# here to achieve fulness of treatment, 
bat rather lengthier consideration is given to' Essterm a%%thors, boomiso 
there is a greater variety among them, whereas the Weat fallows a w m  
fixed and uniform) tradition#
A. Tœ msT
A$hrniasius was the great champion of the Hloeno faith not only at the 
critical of its formulation, when, he mm hie bishop Alexander*a
mainstay, but aim in the even more oritioal ye&ra which followed the 
Goimoil* Ho was evidently a men mck»like in his convictions and poaaoHO' 
od of that porapicaoity which fastens upon the main point at issue an a 
contmwrsy ^ nd subordinates all others to it# Bo #mo saw thwu# #11 
the machinations of ârlana and and throughout bin troubled
times of repeated exile and recall held tonnoiouoly to bia central loot** 
rino of the 'Mature of th.o Umim Because of the very circumataaceo of hie 
mA.f the eontimmlly^raglng cantraveray# the life»md#death struggle he 
ku'#/ himself to be engaged in$ Athonaeiue eon have had little time to 
spare for anything else in his writin^ s^*
In his *0n the Inotemtioxi of the Word of God* Athmmsiue deeorlbea 
how God met maa*'a need by the Incarnation of the Word# He lay# greet 
etmeo on the %ath of Christ, ospeoiaXly in its ^ victorious and triumph­
ant aspect# After giving a compétent short analysis of the book, Oavo 
writes, "It le not m much an apology Cor Christianity m a paemi of 
victory*" (1) She .conquest of death figures prominently in his tmaiment 
of hie eubieet, together with the restoration of men to life* In cevoral
passages he no states the pxurpose of the Inot^mtion#
(1) S* Gave, The Doctrine of the Person of Christ (London, 1925), pp.94ff
cÎKüTt.oç cAcxpe cf5S|ia Ov^'jTdv, t>ia îta ' o GdvaToç cv ccutIJ Xoinb\t c^a^av 
t,a0îivat 0i>vt)G'5, ho:Î oJ etndvcx, TcdAtv a v a n a iv t ,a 0 3 a iv
avepwTïOL Ü2) Tb.e Word deli'borately yields to death to show Him.self 
superior to its tov  s a rto tî  vaov cuQ Gdvarov Jîapaôiôovç, ^vcx,,. * # 
ôeitÇg havthv >taî Oavd?ov HpetTTovao (3) Death is done away with by 
the BG.Tlour*s power and Ohrietians no longer fear it* He very seldom 
mentions the devil,(4) hut does speak of the dovll’e defeats ?iA,6e ôc o 
K'upkoç, uva %ov }xèv ÔLapoXov HOtTapofAg, t^ v  ôè âépo; HaGapiOg, Hat 
oôoHObiieg TT)v cI q oSpavovQ a v a o ô o v .« (5 )
In none of the- e is the Descent mentioned* Indeed, in 25 he speedcs 
of the devil as being defeated in his own region » he is the prince of 
the power of the air » when the Saviour was lifted up on the G.roas* In 
two places, however, he makes si^ çoifio mention of the Descent* In the 
first, In Illud Omnia- 2, the Descent is seen to fit naturally into his 
scheme of things a  ^yf) avrt^  Jtavdpaq s o Tcapd^ aiooq ovo'yd
t Ç  A,go'T'5, o ^ôi}Q c h t î t Ç c ,  H a t  p-vnP-oCa fivouYn? c y a t  pojicvcov T(*5v 
v c K p S v ,  a j  H u A a t  'coD o i)p avo O  cn 'rip0'f]0av , iv*  o *Elômvi K o tp a y c v n T a t  • 
Haoxwv yap aûvoç avsmaaoc, n a î Kctvcav auToq CTpctpe non
sÎq t5v qîô'fjv >iOiirapauv(A)v &v^^opc,.«,#o(6) The 3)escent is accep­
ted as %)#rt of the Work of Ghrist* It is the descent of a Conqueror 
whose ve:f:y coming causes Hades to quake and cower* The effect of the 
Descent is wholly bénéficiai to the Christian*(7)
In the other passi^ ge, Bp* ad Epiotetum, he makes use of the Descent 
for a totally different piup>©se* He is anxious to demonstrate that Mae 
Body cannot ho identical to the Word* Among other things he writes,
ToCSto (i*g* G % a )  'ov t o  ev îivipicCtj) T c 0 d v ,  otc a u T o q  cmopauGn,
().(,?■} %wpia0CLQ aùvoG), Hïipa^ ab nal voTq cv
(2) Be Incaim 13 (PC. 25*120)$ of* Ibid* 6,9 (%&» 25*109, 112).
(5) Ibid* 20 (PCt* 25.132)
(4) He "makes less mention of the devil th;m almost aa:iy of the Fathers", 
Auien, Christus Victor, p*59
}jiapvup*f 
TfjO a i
np
nal a^uxq ha'll V 1) xCxia irfjç cv^dpHov mapouo'aq auvoD., #(BG* 26*261)
(6) m* 25.212*
(7) The phrase 6 q.0t]Q ctctticc is identical* to the expression in the 
Creed of Constantinople which he queues. Be Sym* 3C (BG# 26*740). Where 
he has etc tov aô. wax. it has nau cuç %a MaxaxOovua HaxcAiiXuGom.
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cîmev S nsTpoq# ^^0 ôcùtvuau x^ v avowav xSv Xcyovxoiv,
ciq oaxda nal adpna xcxpatfjOai, xov Aoyov, îüj y^P xoOxo qv, ovh 
xpeCa |ivîi|i,euou* avx& yàp a>* eTcopcvGt*! ôu  ^ caaxoO xo a^5|ia,
HT)p0Çai> Totq cv xÇ) c^ ôg n:veujia0 t ,  N0v ôs a ix o q  |.i,cv è-icopcaGï} ît'npuÇo.t 
TO ôc o % a  ctACgag o ' IwG^tp o tv ô 6 v t ,  àmcGCTo cv XfJ ToXyoGS?/ n a l  
ôcôcL?txak Tîaotv, oxu larj xo o*o5>ia 'OV o Aoyoç, èXKa aSpa qv ToO
Athanasâus assumes that th© ’Descent’ interpretation of 1 Pet. 5* léf* 
will meet with no objection, implying, of course, thf^ t the %Bcent- doc­
trine itself will pass unopposed. He is confident enough in the doctrine 
of the preaching in Hades to employ it in support of his present ai'gument 
This may be of more value to us than an argument for the Descent or such 
an interpretation of the Petr in© passage would have been.
In Do Salut. Advent* (authentic?) g, Christ is said to have rescued 
not only the patriarchs and prophets. The soul of Adam, held in the 
condemnation of death, cried continually to God, and those who had pleas­
ed God and had been justified by the law of nature, and were detained 
with Adam, cried with him, until the mercy of Cod revealed to them the 
mystery of redemption.(9)
In a work of doubtful i^ rigin but attributed to Athanasius, De Pass, 
et Oruoe Domini 25f.(10) reference is made to the terror of the door­
keepers of Hades. Death was abolished and all were liberated who throu^ 
fear of death were subject to bondage* Christ destroyed the pains of 
Hades and aroused those there, saying, ’Arise, let us go hence. ’ Then 
"the v/retched one, cast out of Hades, and sitting at its gates, beheld 
all those that were bound led forth by the intrepidity of the Saviour, 
the dead raised, the captives freed, the saints who, with Abraham, were 
favoured, sounding the timbrels, as v/ritten in Ps. LXVÏXÏ.85*" The 
angels sang and ran to meet the redeemed souls.
The defeat of Hades, Christ’s preaching there, the deliverance of 
captive souls reour in Cyril of Alexandria, in a series of Pasohel 
Homilies.
(8) Hp. ad Kpietetum 5,6* (PG. 26.1060).
(9) V. MaoOullogh, The Harrowing of Hell, p. 109*
(10) pa. 26.230f.
r/i
œ  CAFPâDOOîâHS
We could hardly find more important representatives of Christian 
teacliing at this time than the three great Cappsdoeiane# They were not 
only keen students of Orlgen, hut proved themselves energetic chaînions 
of Hioene orthodoxy. Indeed, it is to them that the trlu#h of the 
Hicene cause was largely due# So far as the doctrine of the Descent is 
concerned, they seem to combine the common traditional elements with, in 
some places, the more individualist features of Origen#
They show a keen interest in the them© of Gtiristus Victor* At the 
Gross the tyrant is overcome and Death overthrown# (11) Christ’s assump­
tion of the form of a slave (Phil# 8* 7) was deliberate, Tv* êv xoCq 
00,0X00 Tïd0Gai.w avctXtSog xrjv a)j.apTtav, Hotl aitoHxeCvg xt^ Oavdxtu xov 
ôdvaxov*(12) *0 xaxa%oXc^g0g xÇ oxavpÇas typified In Moses’
outstretched hands#(13) The result of this victory is seen in that even 
now when Christ is invoked, the devils tremble#(14)
The defeat of Death is given the usual significance# Basil describes 
Death as the shepherd of souls who holds sway until the true Shepherd 
comes and calls souls from their Had©s-prison#(l5) Tiiio is treated more 
elaborately in a series of antithetical statements culled from Scripture 
by Gregory Hasiansusi îîapaôtdwcrt, x^ v «{>uxî|V àXX* è^ovoCav iîd\*,v
Xapetv aux^v, aWa naxaKcxdoiAa p^yvvxai... &A.X& Tcexpat oxtÇovxatf 
&XÀ&, vCHpot cycCpovxai. A^icoGviJaHci., w^oHOtcïï ô6, nal naxaAuct, 
xÇ Gocvdxcÿ xov Odvaxov* ©drnxcxau. av^ oxaxcxt. Ültç ^Ôou
jidxctot,v, a\X* ivdcycu t()uxdq, âAX^cîç oupavobq aciOLv, aXX^  yfçet 
îiprvat ÇtOvxaç nat vcxpodq* $ ,(l6)
On the subject of deliverance, two additional points are to be noticed 
in Gregory of %»sa# First, the deliverance is connected with his 
’ransom* theory* Man is enslaved by the devil* A ransom must be found 
which is consonant with justice and agreeable to the slave’s master* Of 
Christ he says, ôobq àvxocXAdyvia xîîç XvxpcSoewQ xSv $uxwv x6
XL^Lov avxoBo&^a, o *%^xGG xgO oxcxupoO.♦ #*(1?) He does not
(11) Grog. Mam* Or# XLV.XHI (PC# 36.653).
(12) Greg# Ma%, Or* XII.4 (PC* 35.845)#
(13) Ib&d. 3#
(14) Greg. Mas. Or* 11*86. (PG. 35*469)*
(15) Horn* in Ps. 46% 9#
(16) Greg, Mag. Or* Ill.m (PG# 56.101)
(17) Against Bunomius, XI#3 (PG# 45*474)
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ehrinls from gayûxig that the ransom wa© paid to the devil or from introd­
ucing the idea of the deception of the devil* This ia worked out in the 
Great Cateohlom, the systematic work of the fourth centmzy as De Prinoip» 
iis is of the third* The devil aupposoe he is to gain a great advantages 
xodxov %dpLv auxov aipcrxat Xdxpov xt3v êv xo0 eavdxoc îppoupÇ 
na6etpY)i-^ vcüv yevaoGaL. (18) The deity was covered with the flesh, so 
that the devil would he quite unafraid to approach it *(19) Then follows 
the famous sentence, wç av euXqitTov yévotTo cTctÇTjxouvxt ujceip niiwv 
TO avTdAA.ay|ia, tÇ TtpOHa\dp]iaTi xfiq tpdaawg ^SSv Èveïtpuqï0D to ©eCov, 
tvoc naxà toi>q A^x^ouç Toiv i xGvwv tcp ÔcXêaTu T0q oapwoQ auvaiioaitdoGij 
TO ccyïttOTpov T0Q ©G^T-TiTOQ* HUt oStw Tfjç Çü)0q Tcp Gavdxcp cJOOHt-oGe^Of^ 
nal T(jJ andxct toO tprnxoq ê)AtpavGVToç, c^ acpavuaGiQTü) tÇ (prnxl naî 
Tg xb naxA to évavxCov v o o u ^ c v o v . , ,,,*(20)
Second, the deliverance is connected with hie thoroughgoing uni verbal­
ism» As Plimptre puts it , "lîiat Origen whispered, as it were, to the ear 
in the secret chamber, was proclaimed hy Gregory of Myssa as from the 
housetop*" (21) Be believes that Mie statement that God will be all in 
all indicates the annihilation of all evil and in the light of this he 
holds all punishment to be remedial, medicinal, surgical*(82) The 
Descent into Hades has its place in all this, because Ohrist’s arrival 
there is t# moment of illumination for souls in Hades and the beginning 
of redemption* The repentant thief becomes the representative man enter­
ing Paradise^ (23)
The Oappadooions show also the relationship of the doctrine of the 
Descent to the present ethical demaards of the Christian life. This is
* j
an interesting shift of emphasis, as in Gregory Magiangus; Ipacttoq ch 
Ta<ptov, eXcD6Gp(56DTO.rTuSv Ôeoa^v Tfjq àp,apT^aç* iluAut ^ôou avoiTyovTai 
Hal ©dvaxoq HaTaXdaTai, nal o maAatoq ' Aô&p, &7COT^0GTai,, nai o v^ oq
au^%Anpo0T#t X24) The significance of the Descent for the present life 
is worked out at baptisms nSç oiv HaTopeoSixov xqv cÎq aôou jtaGoôov; 
UMAodvtevob T?)v tatpgv to0 XpiCToO bua toO paiET^ miaTOQ* (gj) Qj^ is is
(16) Oat. xmil. (m* 45*62).
(18) For ransom paid to the devil, of. Origen, Ambrose, Augustine. The 
ransom is paid to the Father, according to Greg. Mag. and John of Damascu
(19) Ibid. 65.
(20) Ibid. XXIV. (PG* 45*64f.)
(21) The Spirits in Prison, p*136.
(22) Oat. VIII* (PG* 45*J6f.) - the healing process by fire.(Cat. XXXV).
(23) Letter XVII. (24) Or. XLV.l (PG. 36*624)*
Basil, De Spiritu Soncto XV.35 (PG* 38.129)
Also related te the baptism of Jews# Thus Gregory Haglansus writes, 
Xpî,atoq l u^MxCt^ BXah i auYHaT^XOw-jAGV, tv a  ouvavJlQmiisv» (2 6 ) When 
Jems eame up out of the water, Ho ©aw the heavona opoaaè oSq ô *aôA}a 
cHlet-aev^  (27) The victory of Christ ia shared by Bis followers at 
th e ir baptism, for the evil spirit which attacks them ’ fears the water’} 
G^#vfyeTa& naGdpacL ïtetOd-nicp o Acyomv O a ld o a g *. . (8 8 )
orAiL OF jmmmmM
The early Church was a teaching Church aui believed firmly in the 
careful instruction of these who entered into membership# This Instr­
uction had to do with cardinal matters of faith and praotice# In the 
Cataoheses of Cyril of Jerusalem we have the "earliest e%tmt example 
of a :ML1, systematic, and contiauoua course" of instruotion for converts 
We may take these lectures as evidence for what the Church in Jerusalem 
of the mid-fourth century wanted its nm members to believe# They 
represent a popia3.ar, elementary course in Hiome Theology.
Tü BBSGBBT# Belief in  the Descent into Bades is very well attested 
in these lectures# Bis statements are straightforward and specific#
Thus in Oat# IV# 12, he says, ’AM* 6 Hatapdç eîq %à HumxO^vta,
%â\hv av0X0s* Haï â mtpstç *ïî)O'o0q itdltv àvêoxr\ to Tpt%cpov 
alT^ e^ ç* (tf) în Cat# IV* 14, %ril takes up the aseent-descent 
antithesis, making the lowest point of the descent Hades, as one 
(probably the correct) interpretation of Bph* 4# 9f* does# After 
mentioning heaven, he goes on to say, *Bvtc0Osv yap eJq uaxa^ hc, 
îtaî avcie&v mpôç atp* &v0l6e ndltv cJç tov
oupavdv. (30) This deep descent of Christ was typified in the eaqperience 
of Jonah# In 0at* IV# 20(31) he tells us this about Jonah who prayed 
such words as in Jon* 2? 3# Although he was in the whale’s belly, he 
©aid that he was in Eados; tJteoq y^p nv xpkCToD, TO0 |i6Movtoq 
cÎq c^ôtîv Hampa^vGt^v. %@n Jonah spoke of the ©x^ oimi ©powv, he did
(26) Or# x œ x  (PG# 36*49) I o f *  X L . I X  ( m .  36.369)#
(27) Ibid# (PG# 36.353)#
(as) Or. XL* 35 (:o. 36.409)
(29) m# 33*469} of* IV.ll, X*4, nv.1,3,4,17,18,19,20.
(30) PO# 33,478#
(31) PG# 33*849,
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BO as a type ToO cv XaÇcuTw jxv^ uaTi ttJq Tcexpaç
Tésaôat-. Similarly, though in the sea, jomh said, 1 descended into 
the earth, hncib^ ) tutcov e^cpc toü XpuorxoC toO naTajBdvovToç cîq 
Tï)v Hapôo'av Tî)ç V0Ç. IMs passage, the last phrase indicates, ts an 
elaboration of the verba Ghristi in Mt* 12: 40#
The Saviour descended to Hades as other men, hut with a vast 
difference# His descent Is unique* His death was real, His descent no 
loss real* To underline this difference he quotes as prophetic Ps#08: 4,5 
In the ’good’ sense#(32) In Oat* X*4 Cyril has it, Nonpoq nalsTirar 
ouH aTXOîJLSüvaq èv vcHpoCg, mç lïdvxeç cv go g* àXKh fidvoç èv 
vsKpoCç êXcdOepoq. (33) This difference was registered in the very 
rocks which wore split "by fears ’iiiv y.v?niaTt mcTpaq excOn al-ne^ q 
wq avSptoHOQ* dXkA n^ xpai. ôtcppdygoav xÇ cp6pc^ ôu ^ auxôv*..(34)
Death and Hades were terrified at seeing Him: * o Oavaxoq
OcwpTjcraQ Hai.v6v xiva KaxelGovxa gÎq gôT)v, ôc^ixoT.',; xoTq auxoGt
H a X S X ^ I i C V O V *  X L V O Ç  C V Ê H C V ,  W 7 C u \ W p o l  ê ô o u ,  X O U T O V  T ô o v x s q
c7cxin^aaGc; x C ç  o Kux^x^^^ u ii6 iq  àauvgG îiç  q>6poq; ^Scjjuycv o 
OdlvaToq, nal tpuy^  xqv bcikCav rjl^ ycxo, •. (55)
This theme is doubtless, as in other authors, connected with the 
victory of Christ, who overthrew Satan’s mi^t*(36) How the very si^ i 
of the Cross molces devils tremble#(37) This victorious descent was 
anticipated in the Baptism of Jesus, according to Cyril.(38) There was, 
according to Job, a dragon in the waters which draws up Jordan into hio 
mouth (Job 40 : 23) * ouv cocu juvxpu(|)ocL xAq nstpalAç xo0
ôp&tovxog, naxapAq cv xoTq iïôaotv cdrjac xov He quotes
Other two passages from Job (40: 26, 41s 13) from LXX version to 
emphaeiso the terrible destructive power of the dragon# However, 
7tpoo^ 6pGi[icv T) L^va Xobîtov o Odvaxoq This, of
course, is intimately connected with the baptism of the believer# After
baptism the Christian can engage in battle with the adverse powers# (39)
(32) Of# Origen, iix Bv* Matt#X.22, XII.5, nx#4.
(33) M# 35.664? of. XIII.34, KÎ7.1 (FG* 33.813, 625)#
(34) Oat# IV.ll (PG. 33.469).
(35) Oat, IV.19 (PG# 35.848f.).
(36) Gat. %IX#4 (PG. 33.1070).
(37) Oat. I#3, IV.14, HI.3, 36 (PG* 53.375* 478, 775, 015).
(38) Cat# III.11 (PG# 33.441).
(59) Oat. Ill.13 (PG# 35.444).
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H o m  renoxmofêd Satan*(40) For the comtection of this with Hades, v* 
oiv  l ’atavÇ. &Tsoaxdxxg, ïxdoav ttiv  Kpoq auxov Trdvxwq 
Xooaq, xocq TcaXatàç Tspoq xov aôrjv owGgMaq. . . . (41)
Cyril also introduces the idea of the deception of the devil, àcXêap 
xoCvMv to 0  eavdxou ycyove xh o5J}.ia, i}àa c\]).Coaq naxani&Zv o opdHtov, 
Si^ GVE^ og nal  xohq qOg HaxaTtoGdvTOiq. .(42) This cormeots
with the theme of the lihera.tion of captives from Hades*
IBLXVEKAHdS. As we have just seen, the monster disgorges those, it haa 
swallowed* In XXV#17(43) he compares Johah with Jesus and among other 
things says, K&%cCvoq ucv ciq MoilCav H^ tovq* outoq àh
HaxYjlGsv CHOvatwq, o^xcou to votjtov toO Gavdxov H0Toq* cnoaai^ oDq
MaTfjlÔGv, uva cÇeji^ ag toùq HaTaitoOevTaq o ©dvaxoq, Hatoc xh 
yeypap,p.cvoV.. •(quotes Hos* IJs 14)* This litmration of captives is 
clearly stated to he the purpose of Christ’s Descent, KaTf|10av ctq T& 
naxaxôdvta, tva HccHeTGev luTpwoqTai Tobç ôtnaforç. (44) Nor did 
Hè fail in His purpose, oi p.4vov aveoTg, alla Halî.vcHpobq e%wv 
avêoTT)* (45) Indeed, he rescued a great company* toD ]idvou iiqv 
7taTapdvT0Q stq 6^t]v, iîoAIooto^  ôc âvapdvToq (then quotes Mt* 27*52) 
(46)
He thinks it only reasonable to see in the Desoeht into Hades an 
CKtensloa of Christ’s ministry in the land of the living* The whole 
section here is worth quoting s y&p, cud p.oi, Tovq iicv
Ç^vTcxQ àîEolaCaab Tf|q %%pLToq, n a l xaOxa tS v TtXcuOTmv ou%
O0twv ovTwv* Toijq ÔG axico *Aôajji ïcoluxpovCwq aTEOHCnlctep.cvouq, \i.r\ 
TvxcCv Tîjq sXevÔGptaq lounov; ^RoaCaq o KpotpqTTjq ToaaOTOt Tccpi 
au TOV i^cyalocpcSvwq oum 5)8eAcq tva paatleuq HaTcl6Î)v
luTp(5ar)Tat tov Aaptô chcC nal Safiour}!, nal itdvxcq ou
icpotp0Tai, Hal auToq o ï^üjocvvriq 6 leywv ôtà T0v aTtooTalêvTwv’ Su 
ç? o êpxdiicvoq, n CTcpov itpoo6oH%icv; oun tJogXci. !Tva naxapAq
(40) Cat. m * 2  (PC* 33.1068)*
(41) Cat* XÏX*9 (M. 33*1073)*
(42) Gat. XII*15 (PC* 33o741)*
(45) Cat* XIf*l7 (PG* 33*840)"
(44) Cet. IV.li (PG* 33*469).
(45) Cat. X1V.12 (PG* 33*840).
(46) Cat* 3ŒV.18 (PG*33*848)f of*5ŒXI*34 (PG*53.815)? v^^ i-taTa tjvc(Jx6ti
n a C  v G H p o î  à v ^ O T T i a a v ,  ô b a  t o v  c v  v s H p o l q  c l c S S e p o v *  c ï ^ a T t é o T C t X c  
ô G O j i ^ o u q  a u T o O  en kânnov  o u h  © x o v T o q  u ôo )p  ( g e o h ,  9 s  1 1 ) .
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XvtptSürimt xovq xot^ ouTouq» (47) In XIV, 19(48) ho add© that, when 
Christ deeoonded, the holy propheim mm to Him, Mo so© the lawgiver, 
Abraham, Isaao, Ja^ oh, David, Samuel, Isaiah, Joto the B‘ aptist*
’a Xujpo0vTO vtdvteQ oî ô^ HfXtou, ouç i^aT^ iïbçv o ôdvaTOç* côcb 
yAp TOV 7iT)pux0avTa paotXéa T^ v îictXSîv ntipumov y^ '^ véaCab XuTpwTiiv. 
Thon the righteous said <1 Cor, 15: 55) cXüTpdaaTo yàp rpidq o
VtîiOTCOb6ç#
Noîi it should he observed that %ril restriots this deliveriiig 
mission to the holy prophets end ri^teous souls only* All the right­
eous are redeemed or ransomed, hut no on© else, This harmonises with 
his teaching about repentance, which is oonfirmed to this life, Jumt 
as the devil cannot possibly repent (&v4Xatov tt|v ?iapôi*av HTTjOji^ icvoQ, 
ap.CTctvo4Tov Xoiîîov TY^v mpoaupcobVt (49) bo those who have died
in aim have no furtîher reason for confession, (50) He does speak of the 
efficacy of prayers for the dead in XXIII, 9*10, hut these are the 
righteous: ayfc^v nccT^ piov, n a i ctei ohotecov n a l tcoIvtwv amXCSq tSSv 
I v  n^î.rv 7i:poHCHOt.]xnii6vü)v, He also teaches the eternity of
pmishiaent*(51) Not only were the rifhteouo delivered from Hades, hut 
Paradise, hitherto looked, was now opened* The thief was the first to 
enter* o Xgat^ t6tc tov Hapdôci-oov cv navQ.yCi^  toutci)
ToXyoCÇ êi& Trjv Hio’Tbv avo^Çaq,., *(52) is to Cyril the most
amaging grace* '^ü pcydXnq nal dvc7ibi^yf\xo\> x4pLtoG* ov%W *Appa&# 
6 TEUOToq cîofiXôc, Kat o XgOTTtq cîa^pxGTat* ovhw Mwons nal ou 
Kpo^ ^Tau, Ho&u o Xgo'TTiQ iEO.pdvo]Aoq euatlpxcTUfc. (53)
Two things seem to me to he worthy of note in %ril’s handling of %he 
theme of Christ’s liberating descent-mission* First, thou#i he often 
quotes (sometimes misapplies) scripture to tmpport his contentious, he 
quotes no scripture to justify his teaching on the purpose of the
(47) Oat. IV.ll (m* 33.469)
(48) PG. 33* 848f.
(49) Oat. IV.l (PC* 33.455)? this contrary to Origen*
(go) Gat* xnil.14 (51) %. II.1, IV*31, XIII*38.
(52) Gat* 1*1 (PG* 53.372} of.XIIl.2,5, XIV.IO*
(§5) The idea of the opened Paradise is ©xliended i^n XIX*9 (PG.33.1073), 
avofycTafaoL (i*e. the person being baptised) u /Eapaôciaoq to0
0COV. of# X .4  (PG.33.373) » Hai:cxt^>uTsug Xoitcov c tq  to v  vot]Tov 
7tapd6su0ov«
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Desqont. Second, GyriX gives not even a hint of the idea that Christ 
preached in Hades#
Cyril hear© witneaa to the following points: that it was orthodox 
to believe and teach that Christ descended into Hades j That His descant 
was a dOBcont with a difference? that He deliberately descended to 
free the captive rigliteousj that Ho was completely successful and 
victorious I that Paradis© was opened to the Christian*
BP1PHW1U8# Th# extent to i^oh this circle of ideas was accepted lu 
that part of the world is àtso attested by Bpiphanius bishop of Salamis* 
He thus speaks of the uniqueness of the Descent of Christ into Hades s 
HaTKpxemt clq m  nataxC^vta Jv 0o6i:i)Tt nal cv i|)ux9 ULXi^ -MmTcdcL 
T^v a*xuMo)0L(xv (Bph# 4*878)*(54) The deliverance is carefully 
restricted to Old Testament saints s cnl to cpydouaeat. tI|v cncZ 
Twv MCHOuîATi]icvü)v owT^ pCoLv, tpijoi ÔC &y iTwv lïaTpi^ apxSv#.. # (55)
, The "Persian Sage" is the oldest Ay^ eian Church Father* His homilies,r-V^ yiCXvi V , mr w
written between 337 ©sid 345* give a kind of survey of Christian teaching, 
incidentally supplying valuable evidence for the doctrine of the Descent 
into Hades* The value of these homilies is further ejdmnced by their 
credal signifioance#(56)
Horn# Ml# 6,7 is devoted to proving that Christ was three days with
the dead* This, of course, refers to the sojourn in Bheol* "Tliou
didst send Him down to Sheol when we constrained thee not *"(57) 1%^
Horn* XXI âphraates sees several parallels to the Descent in the 
osporlences of Hebrew olmractors# Thus "Joseph’s brothem oaat him 
into a pit} and Jesus’ brethren sent Him down to the place of the 
dead*(58) Though Christ did descend, it was not the descent of 
Bubmisalon to death# He was not held in Sheol*s grip} "He was delivered 
from destruction, end went up from the midst of Sheol, and lived (agWbn), 
and rose on the third day* (59) This is illustrated in Daniel who ires
(54) Adv. Haer* 20s 2*
(55) Adv. Haer* 69 s 62#
(56) V# Gh.ym#
(57) Horn# mil.
(go) Horn# XM#9#
(59) Horn* XVII #10#
1T0
loft Wiarmed by the lions# "The oast Dmiiel into the pit of lions, 
and ho came up from the midst thereof acquitted s and Jesus they sent down 
to the pit of the place of the dead, and H© came up, and death had m  
authority over Him*"(60) Hot only had Sheol no authority over Jesus, 
hut it was defeated and in defeat forced to yield captive saints to 
the victorious Christ* Again an illustration is used; "Ananias and 
his brethren were oast into a furnace of fire, and it hocame cool as 
dew upon the righteous (men) ? and Jesus went down to the place of 
darkness, and broke the gates thereof and hrou^t out the prisoners*"(61) 
The deliverance itself finds expression in Horn* VJ.13 : "VJhen our 
Saviour wont down to the place of the dead He quickened end raised up 
many#"
In Aphraates, the, we find the familiar themes of Descent into Hades, 
Ghrietus Victor, liberation of saints# The only preaching in Hades, 
however, ia proclamation to Death of the future Resurrection which will 
rob him of all his prisoner©*
ft BPHma svms
The %?riting8 of the extremely productive poet, Bphrem Syrus, 
present popular Descent-concepts in higlily coloured garb* Ho restraint 
is exercised in an attempt to heighten the drama of Cîirist*© victorious 
Descent and to give vivid portrayal of the utter helplessness of Hides 
to cope wi*th Him* Bphrem ©hows a preference for dialogue between Doatli 
and Hades (e*g* Hymn 55), which allows him to express the sheer terror 
of Sin, Death, and Batan on the approach of the descending Christ*(62) 
k most dramatic account of the Descent is given in Hymn 36 .(65) The Voice 
of Christ sounds thmugh Hades and buret© open the graves* Death makes a 
vain attempt to close the gate© of Hades against Him* Nothing omi prevent 
the Saviour from liberating the captive dead* (64) This Hjrom roaches its 
triumphant climax in the words, "Our King, living, has gone fortli and 
gono up out of Hades as a conqueror* Woe has He doubled to them of the 
left-hand; to evil spirits and to demons He is sorrow, and to Death He is
(60) Horn. XXI*18.
(61) Horn* XXI,19*
(62) Hioene and Post-Hicene Fathers, 2*XXXX*193-6*
(63) Ibid* 196-8*
(64) Adam is freed from the darkest dungeon, v# e.g* Horn* on Easter Eva*
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paia, to Slti and Hados mourning." The Xomentationo of tho defeated 
find ©^ rproDsion in Hymns 37-41 #(65)
This handling of the Descent closely rosen&les that of the Gospel of 
NicoderflUB and shows the Influence of oriental mybhology# B asically, 
howoTOr, Bphrem’s material is the doctrine as it appears elsewhere - 
the defeat of Hades, the liberation of souls from bondage, and (probably) 
thG preaching in Hades*
It is clear from the above that the doctrine of the Descent into 
'Hades was becoming stereotyped in the Bast# The ideas which aro found 
in these representatives of the Church’a teaching recur ii% others * For 
example, Eusebius of Caesarea holds esseaxtially the erne pooitlon:
T&q êç at(ûvoq nvKaq t(Bv CHOtiTwv p.ux^ v ôuappriYvuç nau %oZq auroQt 
veHpoTqg actpo^tTq ôavdtou 7tcnc5Tiv(-svoi.q5 TcaliTvTpoiEov Tfjq ciee xgv 
T/o^v avoôou tÎjv TEopcifav n:oio0^€voq« (66) ChryooBtom also describes
the same concepts, rhetorically, @*g. £"va ô^t^ v anuXcuog vg {|)ux^ *- ($7) 
that is, the delivoramce-motif ; for the preaching, v* Do Trin# Dial* 4, 
lic0^  qq Hal TO0Ç £v ^6ou cuiiYY^ '^ t^ cfaTo. It should bo noted that 
Chrysostom expressly denies the possibility of repentance after death* 
The general tradition of tho'Bast reetrioto the benefits of Christ’s 
dGliveranoe to the righteous dead* Thus it is that John of Damascus, 
who earns up the doctrine of the East in Expositions of the Orthodox Faith 
retains the preaching in Hades mâ limits the bmieflt of salvation to 
the just*(68)
B* ms imsT
Among the ropresentativoB of the Eastern Churoh we have noted several 
outstanding deviations from the common tradition, but that tradition 
becomes clear to no as It become a stereotjrped i. The process is more 
advanced in the West, for there the Descent jnto Hades, ao Moxmier puts 
it, "a tonte un© histoire*"(69) The change which is discernible in 
these authors consists of a further limiting of the activity of Christ 
in Hades*
(65) Mioene and Host-Hiccno Fathers, 2*XÏÏÏ*198-205*
(66) Bern* Bv* IV.12*
(67) D ia l*  7 ^ v *  â p D ll*
(68) 111*29.
(69) La Descente aitg enfers* -p. 127*
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HiiAmr
Hilary of Poitiers, being a,t on© and the same time the most learned 
bishop in Gaul and a stout ehmipiom of Mioene orthodoxy, may bo oomold- 
©red representative of Western traditlom* He teaoheo that Christ deeoen* 
clod and thus aubjooted Himself to the law of death: the perfect Man 
dGseendod, cm all others do, ad inferos#(70)
He refers several times to 1 Pet. 5: 19 for the preaching la Hades, 
o#g*i "soit exhortatioaem hano aanotoe qvdescentos in inferno deoidera??©i 
0olt testante apootolo Petro, doecendento in infema Domino otiam hie, 
qui in oaroero ©rant, ot inorodull quondam :fuerant in diebuB Noe, 
o^ iiiortatlonom praedioatam fulBme."(71)
He toaoheo tho reeuue of saints from Hades* Christ not only illumin­
ated the darknesB, but drew away the spoils of death, as Mt 2Js $2 
shows*(72) In Tmotatuo in Pa* gSi 10, he writes, "Cum morionte m, 
obsourato solo, lux deporit, oum pendente eo in oruoe tremlt terra, oum 
dosoondonte eo ad inferoo, sanotos oi.ua inferi non tenant *"(73)
During Mb exile in Phrygia (356 â*B*) Hilary studied Greek theology, 
the influence of which.is seen in. Mo doctrine of the Dosoont# He takes 
a wider view than subsequent western orthodoxy# His teaoMng on the 
preaching In Hades is shared by âîÆBROSÎASTSK, In Ep* ad Rom* 10 g 7 and 
In Ep* ad Eph* 4t 9, where he lays stress upon the Motory oü Christ 
and restricts its benefits to saints: "Trlumphato ergo diabo3.o, deeoendit 
:ui cor terme, ut ostensio eius praedlcati© ©sset mortuorum, et quotquot 
cupldi erlus esemt liberarentur*"
AMBR03E
"I ha,ve îmown no bishop but Ambrose," said the emperor Theodosiua, 
Ambrose made M© influence felt m  preacher, theologian, cooleaiastio* 
How 80 far as the Deooeat io concerned, ho holds Kiuoh the some view as 
Hilary* Ho proclaims the defeat of the Devil, Death, and Hades, for 
Christ triumphed over Satan and conquered the infer! *"(74)
It is noticeable that in referring to the preaching, Aiabros© cpoekp
(70) Of* Tert# Do Anima 55*
(71) On Ps. 118; 3, OSBïi. 3011*452*
(72) In Matt* Canon* 33*
(73) a m .  XXII.188*
(74) In Bp* ad Ephos* c*4; do my at* Dasch* IX*ser*35 ©*4, In Ep$ ad Rom* 
o*XO*
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of the Praoenee of Christ in Hades as a preaching to the Bead* (75)
The main emphasis of hie doctrine rests upon the deliverance of souls 
from Hado©*(76) This salvation is for righteous soMs only and those 
who hoped in Him mû were deairouo of Elm. (77)
mFims
Wa shoi%ld doubtless do wrong to describe Rufinus ao a great writer, 
but he is m  important one, the more ao in our subject* His Coiamentar- 
ius in syBîboluïTi Apostolorum, the moot valuable of hlo worko, provides us 
with dofinlto statements on the Besoensua, which are made for no other 
reason than themselves* His treatment of the subject may be taken to 
represent the normal position of the West.
His whole section opens with the Victory of Ohs?;lst, the crusWmg of 
hosrlilo powers. (70) Thereupon he introduces the deception of the devil, 
ern|)loyiu0 the notorious fish-hook metaphor, which he may have borrowed 
from Gregory of Nyasa.(79)
Consequent upon this is the deliverance of captive souls* "It was 
as if a king were to go to a dungeon and, entering it, were to fling 
open its doors, loosen the fetters, break the chains, bolts, and bars
in pieces, conduct the captives forth to freedom, and rostoro ’such as
sat In dartoess and in the shadow of death’ to llg^ it and lifo* In a case 
lllce this the king le, of course, said to have been in the dungeon, but 
not under the same olraumstances ao the prisonero confined within it.
They wore there to discharge their penalties, but he to secure their 
discharge from pmilshment(60) On triumphant return from the 
realm of the dead Ohrlst brought with Him the prisoners of Hades, the 
ri^toous souls* Tho holy city into which they were to3xen, Mt* 27$ 52f*, 
is that to which reference Is mode In Gal* 4: 26*(81)
RufimtB also quotes 1 Pet* 3% 18-20 (freely) with reference to tho 
Besoent Into Hades and adds, "Incidentally, this passage makes plain the
(75) In Bp* ad Kph* o*4#
(76) Be Fide IV.l; de myst* Pasoh* II ser* 55 c.4*
(77) Bo Fide IV. 1; In Bp* ad Bph. c*4j In Bp ad Horn* 10*
(70) Oomm* 14»15 (quoting Phil* 2; 10; Col* 2? 14).
(79) Coiroa. 16.
(60) Comm. 17#
(01) Com. 29*
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nature o f the task He aooompllsheâ in  the midoiworld*” (82)
Ruflnus appears to  gather every eoriptura he cm% th ink o f m  having 
aomo hearing upon the aubjeot# This has ourious resu ltd . For 
to  John B aptist’ s worcls, ’A rt thou he tha t eheuld oome?’ ho adds tho 
commentÏ, ’Down to Hades, no doubt’ #
'"’he same c irc le  o f Ideas is  to  he found in  Hufinns’ s contemporary 
and oi'otv/hile friend  Jerome# There is  the defeat o f tho strong one, xtm 
is  hound and held fa s t in  Tartarus, Death io  plundered, captives are 
freed, nm ely, the righteous# He fin d s , Ino idon ta lly , a type o f th is  in  
Daniel’ s fie ry  furnace and the miraou3,ous deliveranoe therefrom#(85) I t  
la  ad ooelos tha t theeo aoula are led , tho holy c ity  being tho heavosily 
Jeriioalem# The dramatic reproeontation o f the D©gsceat ia  retained, 
while its  benefits are ca re fu lly  restric ted  to  the ri# iteeue o f tho Old 
Covenant * This re s tric tio n  is  the Western trad ition#  PHÏLâSTRXÜS o f 
Brescia speaks fo r others too, ?/hm he condemns those, "q u i dlcunt 
domlmm in inferm w deocendiase, e t oimlbua pest mortem etlam ibidem 
remmtlaase, u t confltenteo ibidem salvarentw?#" (84)
AmusTim
Tho great Augustine emphasised the more re s tric te d  and rigorous view 
and h is influence hero as ©Isewhoro is  enormous. Being unquestionably 
a, groat C hristian, a great La tin  author, a great theologian, ho has léfî5 
h is  mark on a ll the main strands o f Western C h ris tia n ity , H© was 
evidently somewhat msure about the nature o f Hades and hositssxb about 
some aspects o f the doctrine o f C hrist’ s Doscont tM thor# With Augustine 
the idea o f preaching in  Hades comes under suspicion, Tho faaouo Bottine 
passage is  shorn o f a ll reference to  the Begoo^xt, as we have already 
observed, md Augaptine’ s In te rpre ta tion  has its  many fo llow ers, espaoiall^  
in  modieval. theology} i t  has never qW.te lo s t its  g rip ,
Augustine teach©© the liberatlon-x^urpoeo o f the Deaoont, but q u a lifie s  
:lt ca re fu lly , For in  harmony w ith h is  own b e lie f tha t there can be no
(82) Comm# 28,
(0 5 ) Of, Aphraatosj Horn# ,X3d,19#
(84) Baer# I25 (OSEL, 58,90)#
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eaXvation after death, he writes, "Alia eeb Imereeis, desomdento ad 
ir^ eroB Ghrieto oredidiom iaareduloe, et omne© Imde existimaat liber- 
ato0*"(B5) The rescued, accordingly, are the patriarche^  Adam, Seth, 
Noah, Abraham, but he does add a covering note In Be gen* ad lit* 12,
33, 63, "Et Chrioti quidara animam venisse usque §d ©a loca in qulbus 
peooatoreo camciantur, ut eoa oolveret a tomontis, quo© eeoa mlvendo© 
OGcialta nobis sua i^ iotitia iucliaabat, non Immerlto ereditur*"{86) But 
the flMty of the doctrine is there, and there to stay*
Tho main emphasis of orthodoxe teaching becomos, as Firraicus Hatemus 
had placed It in 0*346, the defeat of Death and triumph of Qhriat* 
"Olausit ianuas aedia infemae, et durae legis neceBsitatem oaleata 
morte prosravlt* * * *fregit claustra perpétua, et ferreae fores, Christo 
iubonto, collapeae mat*"(87) All that in needed in the West is that 
the reeult of the development of the doctrine be made explicitly binding, 
This 1b done by Gregory the Great, when he imposes Augustine’s doctrine 
as a necossary belief s there oan be no conversion after death; consequ­
ently, the Boscent into Hades can benefit the just oMys nothing else 
is to be accepted*(88)
(85) Haer* 79.
(86) CSpii* 28.111*2*428.
(87) Be err# prof* rol* 25*
(88) %* 7$
Ohaptor VII
m  m m w n m m  of tbb doote»
The evidence for the doctrine of the Descent into Haiee, as we have 
examined It, In the B m  Teetameat and Patristic literature, points to 
a development from a o^ japlo to a more complex form* IBaothor the prooeso 
ie to he explained entirely in terms of an ©3î.pansion from within or ao 
due in part to external influence and foreign accretiono, io a question 
which io related to the problem of tho origine of the doctrine and will 
reçoive fuller consideration later* For the moment it will suffice to 
qhaerve that the pattern of development reveal© tliree frequently inter- 
twilHilng ©trando, namely, the defeat of Hades, the preaching :Ui Hades, 
tho liberation of souls from Hades, by the descending-rising Ohriet.
1* œ  DEum® OF mmn
The Descent Into Hades, it ie true, offers in the Hew Testament a 
dhaxp contrast to the Ascent into Heaven and in this sense expresses 
the depths of the Lord’s self-huialllation: He became liîte mon and dose- 
ended ©von to HMes âiÇ^jieu do* From its earliest ropreeentatlons, 
howovor, tho Doseensue-toaching also emphasises tho uniqueness of tho 
event* David died and vms buried and his tomb remains, but Hades could 
not hold David’s greater Son*(l) The prominent place which apostolic 
preaching and teaching gives to the Eesurreotion of Christ affects its 
presentation of the Descent* The doctrine is seen in relation to tho 
theme of Cinristus Viator. Christ, though submitting to the law of death, 
is ’free among the dead*, for neither Death nor Hades hold any ri^t 
over Him* And so by 11© very smbmiasion H© achieved His triwph#
It would be impossible here to embark on a discussion of the concep­
tion of Christus Victor, but its relationsliip to our subject may bo 
briefly aclmowledged* At death Christ conquered ’prinaipalitlOB and 
powers*, Death itself. Hades, and Satan. The earliest tradition does 
not regard Satan as the ruler ©f the underworld; the only (2) probable 
exception among earlier authors is Origen, who frequently, of com/se,
(1) Acts 2; 23-32* (2) X*e* apart from Test* XXI patriarchs
\%BQB the same descriptions of Satan as of Death* We may, therefore, 
pass over the idea© of a mmaom paid ko the devil amd tho deception of 
the devil, which htive been given ample enough mention above, Of prlma^  ^
conoem. here Is the defeat of Death and Hades* Tlais is prohahly implied 
whorevor the liberation of captives occurs, tat is often accorded indep­
endent (losoription* It appears in tho Odes of Solomon, Aoconeion of 
Isaiah, Mollto, Tortullian, Hlppolytus, Cyprian (perhaps), Victorjinus,
I,actant ins, Olomont of Alozondrla, Origan, Gospel of Hicodomns, .Acts of 
Tliomae; in other words, in every type of author and context* Thereafter 
the defeat of Hades settles into tho otereotypod tradition of both East 
and%st - Athanasius, tho Ctvppadooians, Cyril of Jerusalem, Aphraotos, 
Bphrem; Hilary, Ambros#, Arnl^ roBiastor, Rufinus, Jerome, ot al* The 
conquest of Hades bocomoo tho orthodox doctrine of the Descent*
In process of development, this aspect of the Doscmcus receives 
vivid and dramatic esibellisMent* There is no suggestion of a conflict 
of Christ with Hades* This is stressed in the descriptions of the 
terror of Hades g the gatokeepero troîiible with fear at tho approach of 
Christ, as wo find, for example, in Hippolytue, Athsmaeius, Cyril of 
Jemmalem, Odes of So3.omon, Hilary, the Gospel of Hioodemus, the oreode 
of Nieo, Sirmium and Constantinople# Another oJ^ ement in the dramatic 
aceotmts is the breaking* down of the agates of Hades, as in Tertullian, 
Hippol^ rkus, Athanasius, Ambrose, Aphraates, Bphrem, Toaohlng of Thaddaous 
Hades mû Satm appear together in somo versions and dialogue serves to 
heighten *bhe sense of terror and defeat#
The simple idea of the defeat of Death mid Hades can be traced to 
tho Hew Testament itself;(3) may be implied in Ho b* 13s 14, Isa* 25s 0;
Xb envisaged in 4 Esdmm VIII *59* It may bo regarded as :uaplinit too 
in the doctrine of the Hesurreotlon* The picture of tho trembling 
doorkeopors is probably derived from Job 38% 1? (IJOC)# Similarly, the 
breaking of Hades* gates may go back to Old Tostamont phrases* (4) That 
the great struggles knmm to mythology have brought their influence to 
bear on the development of these rhetorioal accounts io quite probable, 
•for those who develop the 'kheme do not live in a m%ltural vacuum, but 
mere of this later*
(3) e.g. Hob*2i 14f#, Rev* Is 18, 20j 14.
(4) e.g# Ds* 107: 16, Isa. 45% 2* The Gospel of HioodemuB uses Ps. 24î?f 
to introduce the incident* V* Mt* 16s 18 for gates of Hades in HT*
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8. THE pmàmim in hadbs
The Doeoent, conceived ap not simply a pasolvc experience, hut a 
dolihorately soteriologioal mieolon, receivaa early and widespread 
esq^ reosion in tome of evangelism or enlife&tenment* The tradition of 
Ohrist’s preaching In Hades ia found in Ignatius (i*e* by inference), 
Justin Martyr, Irenmeus, Tertullian, Hippolytus, Clement of Alexandria 
(who thinlto thie io the solo purpoae of the %8cent), Origen | the Elder 
of Irenaouo taught it; “both Xreuaeue and Justin quote the apooryphon 
which contains it; the horetio Maroion is knowA to have used it and the 
pagan Celsus to have heard of it* Early attestation is given also by 
the OdoD of Solomon, Gospel of Fetor, Epistle of the Apostles, Sibyll­
ine Oracles*
Tho authority of the Now Tostamont Is not invoked by any of tho early 
writers to support this’preaohingjt idea* There is no direct mppeo,! to 
the famous Botrino loci* Cyprian is the first to use X Pet, 4s 6, hut 
he cannot he thinking of the Doscent at all. It is noticeahle that 
while he quotes v*18 of 1 Pot* 3, he ignores v.lg* The first writer to 
refer to 1 Pat* 3 s 19 for #rist* s preaching in Hades is Clement of 
Alexandria, who, incident ally, does not employ passage as we mi#t 
have expected* Allusions to 1 Pet* 3, however, may he seem in Ignatius, 
Odes of Solomon, Gospol of Peter, Epistle of tho Apostles, and to 4« 6 
jjA Hippolytuo. Why should those writers, lacking any other New Testament 
support, display such reticence with regard to these passages? For om 
thing there is a definite limitation of the audience addressed* It 
speaks of tho disohedimt, whereas they intend to speak of the righteous 
as Christ’e hearers* This would make Peter’s words unsuitable for 
their purposes. Is it not possible that 1 Pet* 4t 6 was never in their 
reokon:lBg, simply hecauso it has nothing to do with the Descent? As 
for 5$ 19ff#, we may assume either that it did not seem to refer to the 
siMie kind of preaching as they intended or that the passage was as 
enigmatic to them as to most others* The early writers do not (appeal 
to tho Old Testmuent for this preaching* (5)
Tho theme of the preaching is consistently held to he the Gospel 
and with almost equal regularity the listeners are said to he patriarchs 
prophets, the ri^teous, faithful, saints* There is an extension of the
(5) Clement thinly# the preaching is foretold in Job 26; 22*
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the ml selon to others, possibly in Eippolytus, definitely in Origen and 
Gregory of Hyase# In mentioning the preaching, Justin does net make 
any definite allusion to the deliverance, wMlo Tertullian, who alludes 
to the preaohing, denies any libération* The eonneotion between the 
preaching and the liberation is clearly affirmed by Origan#
There are aloo traditions which do net limit the preaching activity 
to Christ’s Descent. There is the idea that H© had fererwmere in Hades 
who preeXaimed His eomlng. Origen teaches that the prophets performed 
this function* The commoner view gives the privilege to John the Baptist 
as in HippoXytus, Origen (who gives this as the reason for John’s dying 
before Jaaue), Gregm^ y Naglanms, Gospel of Iicodemms*{6)
The other tradition makes the apostles the followers of Christ in 
Hades# The preaching-mission of the apostles end teachers is, in fact, 
the only one known to Hemas, who was, of course, already predisposed 
to the belief* The Shepherd becomes Clement’s authority for maintaining 
that the apostles preached in Hades*
This preaching in Hades camct he traced to pagan sources, for tboee 
mythe which might hmm brou#t influence to bear on the early Christian 
writers, the Greek, Babylonian or Egyptian, know nothing of a pulpit 
in the underworld* Her is the idea foreshadowed in the Old Testament, 
althomÿi it iB possible that such a aoriptnre as Isa. 26; Ig as well am 
others, might he construed freely to accomodate it*
There are possible sources in Judaism, e.g. Bcoins* 24% 5, where 
Wisdom dealer©©, "Alone I eompassad the circuit of heaven, And walked in 
the depth of the abyss." An early Latin version(7) of Ecoins, 24$ 32 
roads, "Penetrah© ozmes inforlores partes terra® at inepiciam omnes 
dormiontec, at iltoalnafeo omnes opérantes in Domino." There may he a 
reoemhlonco in this, as lacCuXlogh suggests, to the apocryphon quoted hy 
Justin and Xromeuo* In addition to these# there is the activity of 
Enoch, who preached doom to the fallen a$igels.(0)
Once the Descent of Ghrist is conceived actively in soteriological 
terms  ^it would not ho difficult to entertain the thought cof His preach­
ing, If the work of His Descent is parallel to, or an extension of,
(6) John ’s words in Bk. 7% 20 aro sometimes referred to a meeting in
H odes; Gyril Oat.MVîIfi Eufinus Symh# 28; Chrysestom In Matt,Horn* 56*3*
(7) Possibly a Christian interpolation*
(©) En* mi-XIV.
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Hia earthly mlmletry, thon It will he only natural to ©uppoee that the 
Teaoher proaohecl hi Hadeo* When this idea :l© a.oceptocl, tho roforencoa 
to the prophet©9 John the Baptist, and tho apeetXoo follow oaoily*
3. m  LïBBBàTXON OF SODLS FROM îïâBES
The earliest poet-foihlioal traditions of tho DoBCont whioh have oomo 
dom'A to no believe that the event has a dootriiml aigoifloanee* It haa 
brought about some change 'In tho condition of the rigliteous dead# This 
change is conceived in termô of a deliverance. Indeed, 00 firmly ia 
this basic potorlological concept eatablished that it is almoat univers 
saJ.3,y present ûn the doctrine of the Defjoent* It is a theme which has 
appealed not only to the theologian but also to the preacher and poot, 
"who could v/ork up the Incident to a rhetorical pitch or give It a, 
realistic colouring#" (9) It appears in every kind of writing and Is 
at no period absent from Ohristitm teaching, popular and othcrwieo# It 
Is found In Ignatius, Hermas, Justin (iiuplled), Xronaeus, Hlppolytus, 
Laotentlus (possibly), Olemont of A3.omndrla, Origeh, Gregory Thaumat- 
urg'd©, the Oappadoolans, Ciyril of Jemsalom, Eplphanlus, Aphraates, 
Eplirem, Hilary, Ambrose, Ambrosiaetor, Kuflnus, Jorome, Augustine, 
Gregory the Great; in Mar cion 1 In Accoasion of ïeolah, Odes of Solomon, 
Epistle of the Apostles, Testament of tho Twelve Fatrla^rcha, Gospel of 
Hlcodemus, Teaching of Thaddaous, Acts of Thomas# The liberating 
purpose of the Üeecont is never la doubt. It ia denied most definitely 
by Tertulllan, with whose doctrine of the Intermediate State It ooiil.d 
not agree. The veheaeace of his arguments suggest that he 3,mows ho ie 
contradicting a goaoraXly aocopted tradition# Tertullian apart, any 
controversy which does arise concerns the details and scope of that 
deliverance, not the doXivemico itself.
Different answers are given to tfeo question of who benefited from 
the saving mission. The oarXlost tradâ/eion rQstrio'îîs its oonsidoratlono 
to tho righteous of Gig Testament times# Igna-tius spaalis of the raising 
of the prophets, Hermas of the faithful and, ri#rWou8. According to the 
Ascension of Isaiah, many of the riglnteouB one rescued; in the Odes of 
Solomon it is tho righteous mû faitkfui, :ln tho Epistle of the Apostles 
the righteous and prophets, in the Testament of the Twelvo Patriarchs 
tho saints. IrenoeuB includes Adam, Abraham^mid his posterity, the
the prophot©, mzd putrloswhoo ftet tlido mo tho oomou 
trn d itlo n c io  by Marqlon'% m otrio tlom  o f # o  houoflolarâee
to QmM and tho wiohed of Old To#o..momt timoso Tho 
e:%tonà tho OGopo of the dollvormoo, Olmcmt M#%teaœ
08, in  tho libera tion» fb ta  v iw  ia  ©atotoiiied by Origon, who
goes fm 4hor oM by evom # o  tS.wobofltot ostedo tho miao^xm
to imlvoraol propori&len©. BvMomtly, m #  M ow mro In voguo in 
Augoatiao^ o day, Imt ho IWto tho dolivoranoo, mmowh# vapioly, to 
thoao almmra vâm wore Wmm by Obriot to  bo worthy o f Ito  Ambroaa enâ 
AiabmDiaotor had ©pokem of tW delimmmeo of 'hliooo vW doaimd or hopc-â 
in  Obriot* %M1 o f Aloicanclrla gooo m m  f% r#er thm  Origon oM cnpti## 
a ll Bado© and tho l^ imaMablo WQoaooo ©3 Death, lorWa^g # o  dov ll 
oOlltarar Wl dooolato# Thio dewelopmmt of tho dootrlm, howovw, io 
not allowed to  gain gmmd. B otb Boot mâ lo a t in  lioono o.ml Pont* 
Nicomo day© put tWir 0oa3. of %pwml i#on tW ofp&nioe izfhioh roatriOKto 
tho boAofito o f tho % m m t to  rightcouo oulo»
TorWlim# m  how oom# cmaro by tho tm-foM divioion of Hodco 
permit© only z^ artyro by tholp Mead to o # «  i^ fmoêia'boly»
othom th&ok of tho tormlmtiom of tho mo o f part of HMoe for lightwm 
aouXa# Hot oil who toaah tho #l;WrgmoQ fmm Badaa o$#apt to work emt 
tho view logically» Whoro wero tho pi#tcouo leornowA to?
êomo vrrâtota loavo #e roforowo rathor haay# IgmMim mroly oayo, 
f&% tW #llo EippolyWo qpoako of a dostinatiom ’on
h%h^ m%â Olcmmt montiom %  bottor o6ato* » Tho oomomot view ©&m# 
to tmnofor thooo aoulo from Hadoo to Hoawn or Paradisoo Tbia hijÿior 
ototo io onj0^ê immodl#ely at êoa# by %rl#tiano@ tbio io doMed 
by ,mat:W Martyr, Iwmouu, and TorWlliw»
Bamo of tWco who maho PmmMm tto plaao of trcmofbr horn mi cartbly 
oonooptlon of it# %t io tho place- fmm which Adam m o  ej@ote& m d  i)Wl 
boooiuo the imtme of God* a oaânto» Orlgm put faradto, o
ooheel for mul% m  ow#$ W* from it ©ateto ero to aooonû thmigh the 
ophoroo imtil thoy a m  owntmlly united v4th Otoioto Othoro dworibe 
Pamdâoo m  hoing ia Hcavoa or tho Third loawa» It mo thithor that 
Emoeh and Elijah m m  trmoWWd# Whichever v im  i# adopted, them 
3?omalmD a oortain inatmalatemyg which ia partly êm to diffore-mt ua#0 
of tho tormo ’Hodoo* md ’AWahm’o Boson’* It m o  Auguatlae #o first
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draw attention to thla* If the Old Toatûmont saMts wore :ki Abraham’ a 
Bosom in Hades and were delivered therefrom and taken to Paradise, then 
the righteous of Christ Ian time© will also go to Paradise § but as 
.fibraiim’s Hoeom is eti3J. r^ pokon of as the abode of the righteous g it 
must be regarded as no longer, or m  never before, ÿbot of Hades, If 
it never t/asp what difforenoo did tho Ifesoont of %n?ist malm? Thcro is, 
however a mo fixity in tho patristio usage of those torms. Ab MaoCulXogh 
puts it, "The general view ».#•• was that tho Old Olootomant saints had* 
been rovaovod to a higher state, by whatolier name that mi(^t bo oalled, 
and that righteous Clirietiana oharod this state with them." (10)
We have already noted that the dolivoranoo of sotilo from Hades, for 
all its popularity later, has no %)laoe in tho dootrime in tho Now Test­
ament. Tho story of its development begins M  tho seeond eenbm^. lot 
when we examine these early passages, we diaoovor that the# aro depend- 
ing on certain phrases of Soriptiiro. Thus the first of the B’athoro to 
teach this g Ignatius, has Mt. 27% 51-55 in mind and hie is but tho first 
of a long line of patristic rafarencos to that passage. Again, it hem 
frequently been euppooed that Bph, 4e 8-10 warrants tho doctrine of tho 
dellvaranco of the righteous. The intorprotationô of thooo verses ho3p 
on the dovolopment of this side of the doctrine#
Certain Old Testament scriptures wore also thot?ght to suggest the 
idea# They were defteltoXy used as propliotic aocomits of tho roloaoo 
from Sheol*(11) Once writers began to find scriptural, autliority for tho 
liberatlon-motif, its establishment as orthodox dootrlno was assursd axid 
the dovelopment of tho thome inovitablo#
That both tho Old mid Now Toetamont sorip-teoB wore oallod upon to 
substantiate preoonceivod notions seems certain, Thoso Ideas in their 
turn spramg no doubt from the firm grasp which the ear3,y Christians had 
of the solidarity of the Old and Now Covenants# Why should Christian 
believers enjoy Christ’s salvation, if it be deaied to tho holy men of 
God who lived and spoke 00 faithfully In their day? Was a first or sec­
ond century follower of Christ to be more highly privileged thaai Abraham, 
the father of the faithful.? Tho Bosoent into Hades and the liberation 
of those Boiila seemed to solve the problem. This ia attested by the 
everywho.re-pravalent and avowedly-orthodox restriction of tho ^Abemted.
(10) Op# cit., p.272. (IX) V. Appendix 5.
Chapter VIII
m  DEBCBNT IN TEE C K D
The first oreed to aooord official recognition to the Descent into 
Hadea ia the Fourth Formula of Sirminm, the ’Dated Creed* of 359 A.D#
The artic3.o appears also in the contemporary Homoean creeds of Nice (559) 
and Constantinople (360), both of which are based upon the Dated Creed. 
Their releva# sections may he s# down as follows in parallel colmns 
to show their similarities and differences;
NICE
na\> Tiwpevm 
Haï ct ç  Ta Hal c l q  toc
HaTaxôdvta naTax^dvia
HaTCA.6ovTa, >taTcA66um"
Hat T&, kncZac,^
g'^cuXcopoï^q^ëî) ÇSovisç ov o gôî*iç 
etppL^ avo cTpoixaac.
coNsmieimpia
Hat Ta^ pGvTa 
Hat etQ Ta 
naTaxôovta 
HaTcAriAuboTa’
o v T t v a  H a t  a u T Ô Q  o g ô g q  
C7îTT]^ ev .
The only addition made hy the two later formulae is n a l tacpcvta* It 
is possible, therefore, that the idea of burial is implied the first; 
tliat the others were unwilling to omit direct and explicit reference to 
the burial, because after all it is included in Paul’s summary in 1 Cor. 
15* 3#4 (credal), while they were willing to retain the Descent. The 
dramatic ton© of all three derives from the last phrase in each, in 
which the terror of Hades is expressed* Thiû itself goes back ultimate­
ly to Job 36: 17 (hXX), Tcu\(dpol gbou Ïoovtcc oc cicwtj4av* The 
Simian alters the main verb, which, however, is retained in the Const- 
antinopolitan with a change of subject* The citation from Job is 
already found in Hippolytus, iicpl toD a y t o u  viaax.i in Athanasius,
In illud omnia 2 (In the eonetantinopolitan form) and in Cyril of 
Jerusalem, Cat. IV.Ig (all quoted above). Cyril, whose Catechetical 
Lectures were delivered at least a decade before the Synod of Simium, 
has influenced other parts of its formula. (1) It has also been
(1) A.E. Bum, Introduction to the Creeds, p.203| H.B. 6wete, The 
Apostles’ Creed, p.57.
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Btiggeisted that the formula comeo from the Aquileian (Kattenbusch) g the 
force of thie statement will he seen later# Yet aaether pooaihility, a 
BiiTong one, remains#
Dhe author of the Dated Greed is identified hy SoQrates(2) as Mark of 
Arethusa, who was a Syrian# Now there is some fairly sound evidence 
that the Doooent had its place in early Syrian oreed-foms* H#E# Gonnolk 
ly hae reconetruoted the creed of Aphraatos and at the relevant place 
roads,
"And suffered, or, and was crucified, 
went down to the place of the dead, or, to Sheol*"
The Descent occurs, as we have noticed, in Ignatius, the Gospel of Peter,
the üdessene dootment contained in the Teaching of Thaddaeus and quoted
hy Eusehiue, is referred to seven or ©igjit times hy Aphraates, twin© in
the Acts of Thomas, and inBphrem several times# It seems to have heen
a favourite theme in Syria and is not surprisingly figuring in Syrian
oredal material# The Syrian Didascalia includes in its doxology the
sentence, *H^ ho was crucified under Pontius Pilate and departed into
peace, in order to preach to Ahrahm, Isaac and Jacoh and all the saint©
concerning the ending of the world and the resurrection of the dead*"
Connolly notes that the Syriac translation of the New Testament ch
venpüîv is not only *frora among the dead’, hut also^ ’from the place
(house) of tie dead’, synonymous with Sheol# "Because of this the Syriac-
speaking Christian was always hoing confronted in his New Testament with
the Lord’s ascent from Sheol, implying His descent*"(3) The Peshitta
has specific mention of Sheol in Bom# 101 6,?#(4) The clause appears to
have heen used in Syriac formulae as a substitute for the statement of
the 'burial#(5) From all this it seems likely that it was due to Syrian
influence that the descent found its way into the creeds of the West,
though, strangely ©nou^, it never secured a place in the official creeds
of the Bast#
In the West the first baptismal creed known to us to include the
Descent into Hades is the Greed of Aquileia# Our authority for this
formula is Rufinus, who used it in writing his Gommentarius in symbolum
apostolorum# It contained the clause,
"oruoifixus sub Bontio Bilato et sepultuB, 
descendit ad inferna,####"
(a) Hist# eool# 2#30# (3) Connolly lg06. p.213#
(4) 1 Deter, of comzse, is not h% the Syriac canon#
N.b. no burial in Dated Greed.
il'ufiânup remarks, "Boiondmi sano est quoâ in oooXosiao Romonae oymbolo 
non habotur addltma, descendit ad Inferm,; eed naquo in Orlentis ooolesiisi 
habotur hie 8ermo#"{6) Her does the Descent appear in other mmmaries 
of doctrine which are given hy writers who confess their belief in it In 
other parts of their works# Rufinits, who had spent some time In Rome 9 
Alexandria, and Jerusalem, has not much information about the Introduc#» 
tion of the clause into the creed, remarking that it seems to have much 
the same implication as ’buried’# As he has lost the clue, we may 
essaime that it was not a recent addition# H#B# Swet©, indeed, is iaol* 
ined to assign the clause in the Aquilaim% Creed to the end of the ;
second century or the heginnlng of the third# It was towards the end of 
the second century that a preference for set forms was becoming preval­
ent# During the critical period of the third century, when the influx 
of largo numhere of pagans into the Ohurch was threatening the integrity 
of her teaching, a more careful and rigorous catechetical system became 
necessary# The main articles of belief had to he driven home# Each 
local church had its own creed, derived it is true from that of Rome, 
hut with Its own additions and probably differing from that of its 
neighbours. This situation prevailed for a long time# This# of course, 
does not prove Bwete’s view is correct, but it does suggest that it is 
reasonable*
W© ore no more certain about the purpose which lies behind the inser­
tion of the clause into the creed# It is customary to talto a hint from 
the history of other articles and thinlc of an antl-heretlcal motive*
One theory (King, History of the Apostles’ Greed) would connect the 
introduction of the descent tints the creed with an attempt to combat 
ApollluariaïTi.sm# This view, however, Is vitiated by some serious 
difficulties# For one thing, no great importance is attached to any 
argument from the Descent in anti-Apollinarlon writers (though tho 
fourth century truèt. Contra Apol3»#, does employ it, arguing that it 
was vrith Hie human soul that the Lord descended to the underworld)* 
Further, the Descent into Hades appears in Syrian oredal material long 
before Apollinaris began to write# A different anti-horotioal motive 
ia suggested by Swote, who thinks that tho Doeetic tendency of the 
latter part of the second century will have supplied the occasion for
(6) Cdmrn* IB*
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the ineerblen* The intention would then bo to imderlino the reality of 
the Lord’s death* D iffic u ltie s  present themeelves here too* The fre­
quent references to the Descent would met in themselves suggest any 
such intention, ewoept perhaps Igmatlus ad frail* IX with bis repetition 
of à\ï\QÔ}q^ Moreover, w ritings of definite Bocetio flavour, the Gospel 
of Peter (o f Syrian provenance) and the Ascension of Isaiah, teach the 
doctrine distinctly# Rufinus mentions the reasons fo r the inolueloa • 
of other clauses, e*g* in v is lM le  et impassiblle ; why not fo r this one?
Harnaok may come nearer to the truth when he suggest© that the motive 
at work is the desire to make the arfeiele on Gbrlst more complete* We 
have observed that the doctrine of the Beecemt was known and taught in  
some form or other hy author© of all kinds in the early Ghurcb# Its  
place in  tho Oateohetieal Lectures of Gyril at Jerusalem favoured its  
Inclusion in  the Bated Greed# Mi^t not the same influences have been 
at work in  Aquileia# The phrase, as it appears in the creed of that 
Church and in  others {ad inferm, infemua), would commend itself hy its  
B crlptural authority, being the Old Latin and Vulgate renderings of 
n V /x y  T%  and LXX cL: |6ou natcpt)* (7 ) If we could he sure that 
i t  o*me in from Syrian sources, then probably it o rig in a lly  meant, or 
was seen to include, the Idea of burial {in the Sirmien)* Now the 
appearance of tatpevva in the formulae of Nice and Constantinople indic­
ates that th e ir authors regarded the Burial and Descent as requiring 
separate affirmation | that they wished to underline the other Ideas of 
the Descent into Hades*
The Descensus ie  doubtless welcomed or retained by creeds at different 
tlmo© for different reasons, a consideration which seems âequently to 
hove been overlooked. Tho clause, if not o rig in a lly  employed to combat 
Docetism or Apolllnarianlsm , could certainly be so used by interested 
p arties . Again, the Doscent into Hades together with the traditions which 
had adhered to it, must have seemed to Christians, once it was inserted, 
to be a not inappropriate element of ooiKfesslon, If H*â* Blair§0 ideas 
about a myetery-oreed (which h© thinit© is to  be found in  1 Tim* 3 % 16,
1 Bet. 3s ISf.) were correct, they might hold the key to the problem of 
the when and wherefore of the Descent’s presence in  cradal formulae*
The Faith of St* Jerome, which is  of uncertain orig in  and ie thought
(7) E,g, P8. 54; 15, 113* 17, 138* 83 I8&# 14* 11; E%ek# 31* 15*
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to have eomhiiaod Hloono elomoiate with othero draw from local creeds, 
possibly Pam)Dn:laai, contains the phrase, "Descended into Hedee, trod 
dovTB the sting of death." Tho Descent has a place also in the Quiomiquo 
vu3.t. It does not appear in the oldest extant Spanish creed, quoted hy 
PrieoilXlang Imt tho sirîîh centiliry Spcmsh creed, oonstruotod from the 
mltings of Martin of Braga, lldofoneuo of Toledo, Etherius and Beatne, 
contains the olanso, "descendit ad inferna."
It also appears in Gallic creeds from the time of Gaoearius, the 
eloquent Bishop of Arles, who died in 542 and who had hoen granted power 
by SyBimacluis in 514 to settle questions of faith in Spain and Gaul alike* 
Tho Doeoont is foimd in tho creed of Vonemtius Forfetmatue, Bishop of 
Poitiers, who in early lifo had stayed at âquiXeia, a sojourn which may 
well accoimt for his InolusioB of this clause in his creed* In the 
sovimth or oighth century Galilean Sacroaentary, or Missal of Bobbio, it 
occurs tdth tho spelling ’diecondlt ad Informa’ * Irish churchmom had 
close relations with Gaul and mÛ this is ref looted in the
Antiphoaary of Bangor, mdtton c#680-gl, which confesses, "disoendit ad 
inferos e" (lo know that the Descent did not appear im. the fifth century 
symbols of Pome, Xifrioa, or Faustus of Rie%.)
Tho Eecoived Text of tho Apostles’ Greed is first found in the tratt, 
Do singulis libris canonicie scarapsuo, written at some t:hno botwaon 710 
and 724 by Prlmlmlus (or Pirminius), foimder of tho monastery of 
Roiohoioau* It is now generally aooopted that this (T) originated, not 
in Romo (as Hato, Burn), but in Southern Gaul, somewhere north of the 
Alps, at somo date in tho late s:lxth or in the seventh century*(8) The 
Boocont is thereaftor established as an article of the Greed# A century 
later, tho Charoh of Homo, which had in tho fifth century replaced the 
Old Roman Greed by that of Goaotantinople, now that the latter had served 
Its purpose, adopted tho symbol of tho protectors of the Ohurch* Thus 
the Old Roman Oread of the second century, which made no reforonco to the 
Boseont into Hades, oventimlly In one of its derived forms reached its 
final development in Franco, came to be adopted at Romo and reçoive 
universal acceptmnco as tho Apostles’ Greed, ia which it confessed, 
"'descendit ad Inf erne #"
(0) J,N,D# Kelly, Early Christian Creeds, p*420,
Obaptor IX
m THis DOGTRim
possible of the origin of the âootrin© of 1
Bosoont Into Hades ®re to he taken into coaeideratien® 1$ its ©rigim 
and development wholly indigenous to Ghristlenity? In thio ease, tho 
proaenoe of dotailo borrowed from eloowhoro, e.g. tho narrow and dmger#* 
one hridgo of tho undorc^ orld in Gregory tho Groat, lo quite inoldental.
Or is its basis Christian, while its development is guided hy pagmi 
Influenoe and aooretiono? Or again, is tho dootrlne to he aooonnted for 
entirely in terms of paganism?
Its erlgints are frequently sought in pagan mythology# This ie not 
surprising, for mmerone stories are told of deeoent into the undomorld^ 
These stories probably originated in dream or trance visits to tte dead, 
which heoame faetwlimd# (1) They are certainly wido^reaw, 
among Amaricam Indians, Pelymsime, Melanoeiane, Japan^ w^,
Greeks, Babyloniens,Scandinavicme end others# Now clearly not 
all of these could have teem directly influential in tho for?
Christian doctrine# Wo cannot suppose that early Christians k 
ly or indirectly of the descent-mybhs of Budclhieia or Hindnisra# The 
poesible aouroes may he restricted to those which wo ml#it reasonably 
expect Christians to have known directly or iiidireetly. The field is 
thus narrowed to Babylonian, Egyptian, and Greek oourcea#
The Lay of Istar’s Deocent to Hades tells of Ïstar’s love for Dual or 
Dmm^i (Tammua) which impelled her upon hi© death to travel to the 
underworld; of how she camo to the gates of Aralu and obtained admission; 
of how she had to strip herself of part of her garments at each of the 
seven gates, in accordance with the inexorable law; of how at last she 
reached the cheerless, dusty, dark abodes of the dead, where the grim 
queen afflicted her with dread disease; of how she lay imprisoned until 
she was sprinkled with the water of life and brought to the light again 
by a loossonger of the goda# ‘Two myths are believed t© underlie the poem,
il) Some, e#g* Tyler, think that%e doscont-legenda were suggested by 
observation of the setting and rising mm; c 
them with the ritual of death and revival of a
, e.g. Harr:
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that of Ïstar’s deliveromco of Tonimus, celebrated a-mmally, and that of 
X star’s deliverance from A rain# iUhat siioh legends could have been 
influential on the Christian doctrine seems incredible# They are quate 
incompatible with primitive Christian ideas# Moreover, tho supposed 
inf].uenc@ must have come via Jewish sources and this makes tho argument 
even more flimmy. Tho stories of Gilgamosh and lergal shod no more 
upon our subjoot#
Mandaean myths, too, have been credited wi'% formative :mflueneo over 
the Christiam doctrine# Ther© is the doscent of the heavenly power Bibil 
Ziwa with che purpose of forestalling a rebellion in the lower world# It 
includes the account of the conflict with the giant Krun, the swallowing 
and regurgitD/iiion of the hero by the giant, the latter’s surrender of 
tho talisman and ring by which tho power of the rebollioue demons may be 
shattered, the sosling o§. the doors of each world, the triumph ovor.Br# 
The basis of this is evidently the Babylonian myth of Mardulc and Tiai,-.a;fc# 
k similar descent legend apeoks of Manda d’ Hayyo and tho conquest of 
Ruha and Ur# There can be no doubt that the moin inoidenbs in the so 
myths are incorporated in Gnosticism# The great difficulty, however, is 
to docido whothor this ie pre-OhriBtian Gnosticism# It ie at least 
theoretically possible# There is consequently the possibility that the 
Mimdaean myths, ultimately derived from pagan spuroos, passed on throu^i 
Gnosticism material which decisively affeetei the Christian orthoctor. 
teaching# In itself, the Mandaean myth cannot bo regarded aa a real 
parallel to the Ghristion belief in the Desoont into Hades» Hades in 
Gnosticism uamally aignifios this present world of men and the Gnostic 
PoBcent is that of a divine àoon through the succosslve spheres to our 
earth#(2) The element of the defeat of hostile powers and the aim of 
erulightenment and deliverance of souls are found, though in different 
sensos, in both gnostic and orthodox doctrine# It may well be that tho 
gnostic scheme ropresonts a syncretism of Ghristioa and pagan ideas, and 
as such is influenced by, .rather than responsible for, tho catholic 
tradition#
It seems certain that the classical Greek stories of descents into 
Hades are not in themselves tho origins of tho Christian ideas# I refer 
to those of Dionysos end Semelo, Itokles and Mceatis, the rash venture
(2) Mar cion, w© seen, is exceptional.
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of Tho sous and Birothous, which also brings Horaîd-ea into tho picture, of ! 
OdysBeus’s visit to the shades to ooneuXt Toirosias, of the L^tin version | 
in Virgil’s Aeneid in ??hich Aeneas’s purpooo is to consult hi© father, | 
and, most famous of all, of Orpheus and Eurydice* Tho strongoat earn for 
pagaan origins la that which points to Orphiam as tho source. P.- Gardner, 
for exmplo, states that "tho notion of tho Descont into Hades arose 
under' the m^fluence of a particular school of Pagon mythology, that of 
the Orphiots, and was, l:lko many another Pagan belief, admitted into 
Christianity after baptism i^ito tho name of Christ." (3) The oaso for 
this seemo strengMiened by the fact that Orphism had its firmest foothold, 
not among pure Greeks, but among tho helleaised peoples of Asia Minor, 
Syria., and Southern Italy. Gardner thinlss that the Descensus stands out 
almost alone as am exaKiple ©f direct borrowing from Greek myotic loro in 
the early times of Christianity. (4) To prove the possibility of influence, 
however, is mot to demonstrate tho actuality of origin. Her does simil- 
ari'fey of ideas prove identity of dootrilme* When a careful exaaaination 
of the case for pagan origine is made, the theory almost collapses.
There are similarities, it is true, but all stories of a descent into 
the umdornorld are in tho very mature of things likely to have similar 
features. As MacGullogh puts it, "The axistenoe of such similar'tales 
in 0.11 parts of the world is strongly suggestive met onl|î of the possib- 
ilkby of similo,r ideas arising under similar conditions, but also of the 
tmiwrsal desire end longing for continued communion with the dead."(9)
The similarities should not be allowed to cloud over the clear differen­
ces.
Consider first 'bhe person who descends. In pagan traditions, the 
person is invariably a god, goddess or hero, or living mortal, who malæs 
his way in and out olive; he does not die and return to life. This is 
graphically portrayed in Virgil’s description of tho effect of Aeneas’s 
boarding Charon’o ferry-boats
"simul acoiplt alveo 
ingontem Aenean. gomuit sub ponder© cumba 
sutilis, at multam aecopit rimosa paludem."(6)
(3) Exploratio Evangolica, p.26$.
Hell. p.80. mtaeæ also tbe perslotmt afteao-biou
of ’spiritualism’#
(6) Aon. VI.412-4*
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Furbher, the in Hades, as we noted above, cannot be traced
to pagan myths early onougb or near enough to tecluonoo tho Christian 
tradition a*b its inception.
With regard to the deliverance of souls from Hades, immediate para­
llels are not fo.Hhcoming^ tho différences are marked. Tho descent in 
such myths and cults as have boon considered has as its purpose ÿhe 
release of one person e.nd his restoration to earthly life. This will 
hardly account for the common Christian tradition of the transferonce 
of Old Testament worthies to bliss.
There are evidently missing links in this theory of evolution, This 
being the case, it is reasonable to conclude that, if the rise of the 
doctrine of tho Descent can bo a.oouunted for in Jewish-OîirMlan terms * 
there remains no place for finding its source In pagan mythology. (7)
It remains to ask whether a suffioient e^qplanation appears withm the 
ChristIan tradition itsolf.
There is a marked differonco bo'Weon apostolic and patristic - not 
'bo mention apocryphal - treatment of tho doctrine. Our question really 
is whether there is a sound enough o^plmiation fcaom witWji for this 
difference. Is the grovfth from How Testament rdrlconoe to the doctrine 
of the second century a natural process?
The simplest form of tho belief in tho Boaoont, namoly, the acceptance 
of tho entrance of Christ tebo tho malm or state of death In terms of 
a descent Into Hades, requires no other oiqolanatlon than a reference to 
the ooamion beliefs of Judaism. As Gsohwlnd soys, "Dio HDllonfahrt 
Christ! lot somit, ;lm Llohto dor KOitgenUosisohon jMisohen und urehrla- 
tliohen Thoologie botrachtet, niohts andores als ein Postulat dor Lehr© 
•vom ZwischenzustEmd dor ebgeechiedenon Seoloni sio 1st ©in Aimox, Qûim 
Folgo soinos wirklioh eingetreton Todos."(8) In primitive Christianity, 
attention was given to the glorious fact of bho Heaurrootion and faith 
was focussed in th© Risen Lord. This, I thinic, would deter early 
believers from any persistent ox^ a^lr^  about the Death-IWsurreotion 
interval and explain, too, \ihj Harnaok is able to say that in the first
(7) That that mythology, especially classioal, should brixig somo influ­
ence to bear on the statemmt of the doctrine by later authors, whose 
education jaioludod tho classics, need occasion no surprise,
(S) Dio Hiodorfahrt Christi, p.157*
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century the Desoeneura "still remained un,cer1>alaip lying on the borders ' 
of "bhOEie productions of religious fancy which t/ere not oblo at onee to I 
acquire a right of eitissenohip in the oemmnitleo." ( 9 )
Granted that the simple, imadomod belief in the Descent was there , 
from the start, someone was bound to ask sooner or later what tho state 
or activity of Christ was in Hades. The question once asked would 
provoke various suggestions formed by analog with.. His earthly mission; 
the Old Teotamont was a source-book ready to hand. Tho Resurrection 
Itself would account for the belief in the defeat of Death and Hades; 
descriptive details could ea,8ily be supplied from the soi?rce-book.
This suspect of tho Descent -tradition lent itself to the play of 
rheto3?ical powers and poets and preachers were not lacking to eigploit 
It with \?el3.-intentioned enthusiasm* There is no need to look further 
than this for a satisfactory ex|)lanation.
The preaching motif presents a sli^tXy different story, but one no 
less easy to follow. We have already spoken of its uniqueness and its 
freedom from pagan influence, the possibility of its sources’ being in 
Judaism, the silence of early writers so fc?.r as any Hew Testament 
authority for it is concerned. The argiwiont by analogy seems fruitful#
If Christ had any ©iasion or activity to fulfil for the souls of the 
departed, then presumably it would rosomble His earthly ministry. Mow 
He entered upon that public ministry, preaching the good mvm» By 
conjecture, the Descent into Hades, comtiuming the mission of the Descent 
to this earth, woiû.d also appropriately include preaching. This, of 
course, is all the while to be connected with another motive, now to be 
considered#
The early Ohristlens, conscious of their union with tho saints of 
the Old Govenan'l»! could not suppose that they themselves were to enjoy 
all the blessings of Christ’s advent, while Abraham and tho other pa4# 
riarchs, the prophets such as Isaiah@ wore deni.ed any sharo in His 
salvation. The Descent seemed to suggest an obvious answer to this# 
the Imowlodge which those saints lacked was supplied by His preaching 
to them in Hades. Their share in the promised salvation was described 
in terms of deliverance and tra-noforenco to a happier state* "Tho 
mythical idea of the rescue of the dead by a Redeemer is one which was
(9) History of Dogma, 1*202#
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almost bound to arise quit© independently vfherevor an ethical religion 
eomhined the ideas of punishment after death for Bln and of salvation 
through a Divine or Desd-Divin© hoing. That it did so in OhriBtianlty 
cannot reasonably he doubted ."(10) Tho spoolal motives herein consid­
ered suggest that the probability of the development of these ideas 
from within is all the stronger* Given tho basic concepts, the 
ingenuity of preachers and poets, the power of religious imagination, 
the ’testimonies® culled from Old Testament scriptures, those in 
themselves provide adequate material to produce tho Gospel of Nicodemus, 
which is the most thorough-going attempt to givo a coherent and graphic 
account of the Descent into Hades* The faot that the 4laWrations of 
the story as told in the first few centuries can all be -braced to 
Jewish sources, the Old Testament in particular, indicates that wa need 
not go beyond catholic Christianity to find the origin of the doctrine * 
In other words, a transference of the meaning of Christ for this world 
is made to the nesct; His teaching end His liberating power, Hie enli^t- 
enmont of men’s minds, His ability té raise from the dead reach into 
thé beyond*
An attempt is sometimes made to give even more precipo definition to 
this, by tracing the origin of the dootr^ aio of the Descent to our Lord 
Himself. For example, a book which was once ©rbremely popular has a 
chapter entitled, "A Lost Chapter in the Life of Glirist", in which it 
is argued that there is only one possible source of tho doctrine of the 
Descent, for only ono Person could know and tell* "After the Rosurrec- 
tion Ho was with them forty days, teaching the things concerning the . 
kingdom of God. In these unrecorded teachinga He surely told them 
this." (11) This idea is basic to a much older book, The Gospek of 
Bartholomew, in which Jesus is represented as replying to Bartholomew’s 
question about wh©TO Ho went from the cross by giving an account of Hie 
descent into Hades. MaoCullogh himself asks, Did the belief owe 
anything to the Lord’s teaching after the Heeurreotion? He goes on to 
po^ jit out timt if Jesus did give such a hint, it would most probably be 
in terms of current thought and this would easily lend itself to a
(10) MaoOullogb, op. cit., p.285*
(11) J. Paterson Smyth, A People’s Life of Christ (London, 1921), p.396.
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hardening process amd elaboration. This suggestion, of oourae, is 
based om nothing more than a guess amd one which I  thlnlc may well be 
wrong. We cannot say that Jesuc did give ©meh a hint, only that He 
mi#Tt have dome. The probability of th is  grows less, the more we 
ooasidor the comparative ©ilamce of the New Testament writers. I t  ie  
in the very oontext of the fo rty  da-yiE teaching that the dieoiplea are 
heard to put a question to th e ir Teacher, only to receive an answer 
which directed th e ir attention to a completely d iffe ren t view o f the 
matter and a reminder that there were things which they could not know
Lf only with the probable 
the doctrine# Whether the Descent Into Hadea, albeit of Jowieh-Ohrlat- 
ism provenance, is am entirely mythical concept, is  a question that has 
not yet been before us, for it  really belongs to our next chapter#
Chapter X
THE «ECNCt of the 33S8ÜEW
The ’Deooemt into Hadoe’ is evidently possessed of a quite remarkable 
resilience* Whether its powers of survival will prove sufflolent to 
cop© with tho prevalent tendency to ignore it, remains to ho seen# Its 
porsistene© may partly ho explained hy its protean flexibility in the 
hands of different protagonists# It proved to h© a useful anti- 
heretical weapon, a powerful poetic motif, a veritable keystone of 
mome eaoMtoiogical schemes, not all of them ancient# Obviously, for 
different people and in different ways the Descensus in times past 
meant something that mattered# Does the doctrine havo any permanence, 
any meaning for to-day? It porhaps has no longer ai3y dramatic, 
sensational si^ifioanco, for times have ohenged greatly since Reginald 
Pecook, bishop of Ghiehester, who dared to deny the apostolic authority 
of the Greed and reject the Descent into Hell, was forced to resign 
his see (1458), since the Reformers found it a subject hot with controv­
ersy, since the troubles it created among preachers led to the revision 
of its form in the articles of the Church of England in EXissabethan days, 
Or have they changed all that much? Possibly all that is required 
nowadays is a djarmined atteint to delete the clause from the Apostles* 
Greed, to discover the latent powers of the doctrine - or of traditiont
Quite clearly it all depends on what we mean by the Descent into 
Hades, whether the doctrine has permanent value for us# Taken at its 
simplest, most primitive fom, aa in faot it is uttered in the Greed - 
He descended into Hades - has it anything meaningful to say to men of 
tho present day?
Those who regard the origin of the D©sQGnsus as purely pagan will 
generally give a strong negative answer here# Gardner, for example, 
supposing that the notion of the Descent into Hades arose under Orphic 
influence, concludes that it has no historic basis and agrees with 
Goodwin that it is essentially transoendental, supernatural, hyper- 
historioal#(l) Gardner had already said, "We may in fact venture to
(1) Exploratio Evangelica, p#265*
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call tho doctrine of tho Descent into Hades a piece of dead wood from 
tho tree of Christian dootrino*"(2) It has already been shown that 
Gardner’s supposition about the origin of the Descent is not aocoptahle* 
Some who reject* his ideas about its origin will nevertholoss support 
his statement about its deadness*
Thus it will bo argued that the Descensus, though of Christian 
provenance, is no loss mythological and bound inextricably to the 
outmoded concepts of the past* It is couched in terms of a world-view 
which Is no longer relevant to men. The doctrine of the Descent, there­
fore, becomes a tiling of the past# It can have no si^ifloanee except 
its historical interest* It is usual to find in tMs typo of argument 
the assumption that the Descent is more thorou^ ily mythological than 
many other early traditions, so that one cannot reject the outlook of 
the tiBiea without also discarding the Dasoeneua#
The spatial terms am undoubtedly there, but can w© mek© no distinc­
tion between the basic content and the terms? VJhen we jettison the 
mode of expression, do we throw out everything? Or can we distinguish 
between the essence and the form? It seems to mo unfair to impose upon 
tho writers of the New Testament a literalness which is not necessarily 
their own* This occurs frequently with respect to the Ascension of 
Christ, mi article of faith which wears a similar dress to that of the 
Descent, An examination of the New Testament references to the exalted 
Lord shows that the apostles were well aware that the language they 
were using was figurative. Why then sliould we literalise it? Objection 
is frequently voiced to the three-decker universe of these beliefs, an 
objection which on occasion founders upon its own prosaioness* It may 
be helpful to represent this view diagramatically, but how erroneous 
to suppose that a diagrojca can express all that this outlook impliesS 
Here we are dealing with a view of the universe which is vivid, pootic, 
and intensely spiritual, a aior© fruitful and healthy outlook than the 
one-dimensional, grossly materialistic affair of many modems# Our 
question becomes one of communication and translation. It may well be 
that to understand these early concepts, the teaching of the Mew 
Testament, the doctrines so expressed, it is our thought-forms which
(2) Op, cit., p#263*
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need to b© demythologleod, not theirs# How else oould tho Descent into 
HaclOD havo boon exprQOGod in apostolic times?
Tho doctrine aoserfcs simply that Christ doscondod into Hades. This 
brings before our minds word-plotureo of a epa'îîial kinds He went down 
to the underworld place of the dead. There is no difficulty in grasping 
the significance of tîûog Ho entered into the state of death. I think 
more ie involved, into the mode of existence after death, in
harmony with the biblical view th a t men die, but that is not the end of 
them.
The Descent into Hades serbes to emphasise the reality of Christ’s 
death. He became truly man, submitting to the law not only of life, but 
of death. Just as Ho was born, so He dieds as He had been in the womb, 
so Ho lay in the tomb. He did not shun the stages of human growth, nor 
avoid its implications in death. Perhaps then it would iweal to spesdt, 
according to the language we are using, of Els death without a descent 
into Hades. In this way, the ;^M^heretical value of tho doctrine of the 
Descent can be permanent. The importance of this is well expressed by
0.0. Quicks "To suggest that Christ’s death was an appearance, and not a 
fu3,l or ultimate reality, would havo removed the offence of the cross; 
but it would have removed all the essence of the gospel."(3)
This submission of Christ is in keeping with His humility. R© was 
broiight into the very dust of death, to the very lowest }>oint of humili­
ation. This gives force to the Descent-iiscent antithesis, and a 
compelling urgency to His exemple of humility in action (Phil .2).
It is no less in keeping with His sympathy. He passed throuj#i tho 
experiences common to men, :lnoluding even this. Hie people Imow that 
Hef .hao gone the way before them and their sympathetic High Priest will 
not desort them in their hour of need or trial.
Does the Descent into Hades have any place in the doctrine of Redem­
ption? Calvin exploits the figora-tive inteiTpretation to the full. Ho 
sees tho real significance of the credal affirmation in this. It points 
to Christ’e endurance of the death Y/hich 1b inflicted on the wicked by an 
angry God, so that He suffered not only in body, but in soul, bearing the 
tortures of condemned and ruined man. (4) It should bo observed that
(5) Tho Doctrines of the Creed (London, 1938), p.26g, 
U) Institutes, II.XVI.10.
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Calvin insiste that God was not angry with Christ, but oixopl-y that 
Christ boro the woi^t oiS divine anger*(5) In other words, Galvin is 
underlining the idea that Christ* b deocont is a volmrtsr^  oubotitmtion 
for man* Substitutionary notions havo long been under euspioion among 
theologians, but unpopularity la no guide for diaoerning error any more 
than popularity a guarantee of truth* Barth’s interpretation of the 
DoBoenBUo ie baeloally the Oamo m  Calvin’s* Ho maintains that boxing 
in hell is a state of ezo3.uBlon from God mid ie tho logical and Inovit- 
able result of sin* "God would not bo God, the Creator would not be 
the Creator, the creature would not b© the creature, and man would not 
bo man, if this verdict and its oxeoution could be stayed." But the 
oxeaution of this verdict is carried out by God in Christ taking tho 
place of condemned man#(6) To mind, the difficulty in the way of this 
conception lo not its substitutionary emphasis, for how can an adequate 
theory of atonement avoid such an element? Rather, the cliffloulty lies 
in making the Yjord ’Hades’ mean ’Hell’.
Vfe have already noticed the Mew Testament connection of the Descent 
with tho concept of Ohristus liotor. This, I think, beloago to the 
pormanont meaning of Hid Descent into Hades. Tho betrayal of Christ,
Hia arrest, trial, and crucifixion might all declare the complete 
triumph of injuatlco$ this is intensifled in the statement, He descended 
into Hadea* But whan Clirist enters death’s dark domain, it has no power 
to hold Him. Tho oinleas Saviour is ’free among the dead’ « In Hia 
death. Death is defeated, as Hades is in His Descent.
"By wealmess and defeat 
He worn tho meed and crown;
Trod all our foes beneath His feet 
By being trodden down.
Ho hell in hell laid low;
Made sin, He sin o’erthrow;
Bowed to the grave, destroyed it so,
And death, by dying, slew." (7)
Christ submitted to death and thus defeated tho one who held the power
of death, that ie, Ho sealed Satan’s doom. This is, of course, all
bound up with tho defeat of hostile forces, principalities arid powers.
(5) Ibid. 11.
(6} Do#natics in Outline, p.116.
(7) Samuel W* Gandy.
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How whether vjb follovf B.T# Forsyth’s illustration of the ’bull in a net’ 
or Cullman’0 of the binding rope{8) can see how this has meaning for 
Ghristlaiis to-day. As Prof. Stewart goes on to show, thou#, men have 
still to die, yet in the death en.d resurrection of Jesus, death - this 
omnipotent of tho powers - has been eonquorod finally; so that of those 
who aro united with Christ and Hie vxletory it is true to say that they 
’have passed out of deafeh i%%to life’. If then w© see Christ as the 
Ropreaentativo and preserve the idea of the solidarity of Christ and 
tho believer, we see how we qonquer in Him. The ethical outworking of 
this has surely a permanent value. Selv^ yn described it as the "victory 
of the dying life" *
Beyond this it seems to me UYiwise to go. The dcliveranoo of Old 
Teotaiiient saints, éo common and so early in the tradition of the Descent, 
has a beauty of its own* Unless, however, we are prepared to regard it 
as a Golourful statement of tho relevance of the death of Christ for all 
tho ri#teouG. we cannot give it any permanent place l.n the doctrine.
It is quite out of tuno with tho reserve and restraint of essential 
Christian teaching. Its plcturesqu© details can m  easily assume a 
grotesque coarseness and introduce some quaint notions* Far better to 
follow tho simple, but profound assurano# of Scripture, the>t to depart 
this life is to bo with Christ*
Nor do I vælqomo the notion of Christ’s preach.ing to the departed, 
however intrlguingly beautiful it may appear. In more modemi times, th© 
Descent was thought to have a permanent importance as indicating the 
continuation of the gracious ministry of Jesus beyond the grave, not 
only then but even now* %e vmy in which the help of the Descensus Is 
enlisted may be illustrated from Momidor® "Cette activité semble 
décisive pour régler le sort des générations qui n* ont pas comm
1’ Evangile. L’ univers était si restreint, 1’ histoire de 1’ hwaanité 
si brève, la fin des choses tellement proche J Le comrb intervalle qui 
sépare la mort et la résurrection de Jésus devait suffire à un oevre 
dont ou entrevoit d® ailleurs la continuation.
"Et cet enseignomeait, si particulier dans sa teneur antique, n’ en 
expinlme pas moine une des plus haute pensées que 1* Eglise primitive ait 
entrevues l’oovre rédemptrice étendue à 1’ univers dos âmes."(9)
(8) Quoted by J.8* Stewart, SJTh.4 (1951), p.299*
(9) La descente aux o%ifers, p.41.
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1 do not think that this doctrine of universal restitution is found in
Scripture* To link it with the Descent into Hades eucoeeds only in
weakening the ease for it*
It vemaxuQ to ask whether the clause, descended into hell, should Ça
retained In the ApostlGs’ Creed* It certainly suffers from comparleom
with other articles, Hamaok considers the clause too weak to maintain
its ground beside the others, as equally independent and authoritative*
VJhat should be done then? It is worth notivîig that the alteration of
’Hell’ to ’Hades’ would fail to satisfy those who wish to Qlim:Uiato it
without fiu‘ther ado* Huidokoper thinlss that Christian tobogrity demmids
its deletion. In the concluding remarks of his study of the subject,
ho calls upon Christians to admit candidly that that the idea represented
in tho clauso is untenable, and "that, so far from being a nocossary
article of faith, it is a tenet which every intelligent Christian, who
does not wish to malm a mockery of Christianity or to trifle with Ms
omi candor, ought to recoil from subscribing or uttering,®* If tho
clause does represent something which is not believed by Christians,
then clearly they ought not to confess they do believe it. (It is
aastmiQd horo that the Creed is meant to be a confession or expression
of faith, not a test of it.) The controversy will b© between those Yîho
regard the Creed as in tho first place a present confession and those
who omphasioo its historic and sacrosanct mtiire* Tho former will
contend that many creeds have done quit© well without tho clause and its
elimination will bo m  great loss, but rather a gain in clarity. The
latter wl.ll maintain that, if altorod or expurgated, the Greed ceases
to be tho ’Apostles* Greed*. In the circumstances, the question may be
best posed in tho fom, Boos the clause represent any po-rt of apostolic
doctrine? If tho meaning which wo above considered to be 'the permanent
on© is really so and commends itself, then there is no reason why the
article shotxld not be retained or Ghriatiane be afraid to utter it,
provided that they are diligently taught wh©;b it is that they are
supposed to be confessing* Perhaps it woiAld bo helpM. to think of tho
Greed in the same way aa we regard hyms* Is it not in any case poetic
in naturo? Who would wish té ©lira;lnate poetry from Ohristiam confession?* 
As Blair puts it, "Un3.ess y?©, too, use poetry and its texmis w© shall
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turn our Christianity 'b@ stone with tho jargon of iihe Boiontiet or the 
metaphyBlciano" (10) Whether the statemenb of the Deeeont lixto H adee 
helps to ooHihat this petrifaction dependp upon a true Ijatexpretation 
of it and an aoeoptanee of ita reticence and restraint*
(10) à Creed before the Croedo, p*7#
Appendix X
œ  SPEECH IN ACTS 2
Tho oruoial question for our oubjeot ie, Ie this speech in any real 
penee Peter* a? It tee been argued that Luk.e la himself tho authosp of 
the ao:mon.(l) According to this vIoyy, the apeeoîaes in Aota were 
eompoeed hy tho author of the hook in accoi'dance with the accepted 
practice of olaaaical historians. They are fro© ’inventions* or * comp­
ositions* inserted at appropriate places in the narrative and represent 
what the author thought the speolter was likely to have said or yfouIcI 
fittingly have said. They would then he a literary convention. H.J. 
C04hury thinks '%ey are like the choral odea of Greek drama, ©xplain:lng 
to t}/B reader the meaning of tho events as they are recorded, (2) W© 
have no doubt that this was the case with Thucydides? wq ô’av êôonouv
Cjjiol CHaCVOt McpZ 'iwv aiGb rcapdvTwv Ta ôeovTa p.ali,CT* c î m c r v ,  
C'xoiJ*GV(;j OTI. ,é y r a m m  îfîç  ^viixolariç y ^ îjV ^Q  aXïi6(3c; iGx^évTwv»
ouTtoç ctpnTau X3) Josephus followed the example;(4) vdiy not W m ?  la 
Imow that the isondeney (Thuoydided excepted) was to invent quite freely 
to heighten the interest.(g) It is true that Polybius repudiated the 
practice, but it was so common that many have found it difficult to 
accept that it was otherwise with Luke. Their case seems to be strength­
ened by the factor of his literary ability.
Nevertheless, v?hen we have regard to the actual material before us in 
the early chapters of Acts, we must, I think, rule out the opinion that 
the speeches are entirely literary inventions. They have some historical 
foundation. The evidence is such that the very least we can accept is 
that Luke had material, before him, which, whatever its particular sources
(1) This, of course, would not detract from its value as evidence for 
our general purpose, but it clearly matters a great deal, %ûmi we cons­
ider the particular use we can make of it.
(2) The Boginniiigs, V. Note XXXII, 402ff. Cf. Cadbury, The Making of 
Lito-Aots, oh# XIV, pp.l84ff«
(3) Thuo. 1.22.
<4) Antiq. II.IV.5.
(5) V. Lucian* s recommendations in On How llstory should be Written, 58#
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came from the Jerusalem Church* On the four epeeohes in Acts 2-4,
G.H.Podd writes, ®*W© may with some eonfidonoa take these speeches to 
represent, not indeed what Peter said upon this or that occasion, hut 
the kerygma of the Church at Jerusa3.em at an early period*" (6)
Those early chapters appear to he greatly indebted to Aramaic sour ces, 
Torroy’s theory that we havo in Acts 1; lb-15» 55 «- Greek translation 
of an Aramaic origiYial has never been popular, but he obviously has 
something# The Aramaisms, which are allegedly most numerous in the 
speeches, may poir^  to material from an Aramaic source, namely, the 
Aramaio-speoking Ghureh at Jerusalem*
lo must give due wei#t to the more practised and reliable use of 
memory isi ancient times, the opportunity for checking ’memories* which 
Luke must have had, the possible existence oS notes of the addresses, 
the incidence of Jewish material which appears to be natural enough, too 
natural perhaps to be artificial,(?)
These various lines of evidence point in the same direction, that 
Luke had definite sources for vdmt ho recorded# I think we can go oven 
furbher. It seems very difficult to believe that such a careful and 
painstaking historian would have been careless in the use of his sources# 
If the speeches in these early chapters represent, as Dodd says they do, 
the early kerygma, I cmi see no reason wliy we cannot believe they 
represent Peter’s kerygraa* In other words, those speeches give us a 
reliable account of what was said and are Luke’s summaries of Peter’s 
addresses, so that in this ser$on in Acts 2 we can hear the authentic 
voice of Peter#
(6) The Apostolic Preaching and its Developments, p#21*
(7) V# S'#H.Chase, The Credibility of the Book of the Acts of the Apostles 
W# Barclay, Expository Times, LXX.196ff#
Appendix 2 
mm AUTHORSHIP OF 1 PETER
The traditional view lo that 1 Pete& la a letter written by the 
apootle X^ eter from Home juat after the outbreak of peraaoutlon of 
Chriationo by Nero and was sent to Chriatiasaa In Aoia Minor#
In modem times this position has been aasailed# Bear©, for example, 
aaya there can be m  poaaiblo doubt t|sat Peter 6# a paeudonyia# The 
antl-Fetrino position is presented very clearly and pei^ euaelvoly by 
B.H.Streeter,(1) who oonfeaseo tho pang It costs him to surrender the 
Petrine authorship# Consider Streeter’o argument#
KXTEmU EVIDENCE
Though Bigg(2) says, "there is no book in the Mew Testament which has 
earlier, better or stronger attestation" Streeter opens his considérât 
tion thus: "The external evidence in favour of the epistle is not quite 
so strong as wo should have expected#" Ha refers to the statement of 
Eusebius(4)who includes the letter among tho cuoXoY o up,c va .{^he main 
point of 8:W?00tor’B, argumehtihera is that Eusebius quotes from early 
writers to support his statement about 1 Deter, yet he does not do this 
with the four Gospels or the Pauline Epist3.es, Perhaps there was adoubt 
in his mind ebor.it it or perhaps he knew that there were peolple who 
were not sure about the authorship# Streeter then quotes Westoott(5) 
who noticed that the actual traces of the early use of 1 Peter in the 
Latin churches are scanty# Its authority does not seem to haire been 
doubted, but it does not seem to have been much read# Tertullian, a
great quotor of Scripture, cites it only twice - and in doubtful writings
at that - out of his 7,258 quotations from the New Testament# Yet, says 
Streeter, "it is precisely in the Latin churches that we should expect 
to find it most quoted," But surely we should expect to find a letter 
quoted in the area to which it was sent rather than in that in which it 
was written# What of those who do quote it? Streeter’s next point
(1) Primitive Ghureh, oh, IV, (2) IOC, p#7#
(3) p.ne# (4) H.E, m#a5#2,
(5) Canon of the New Testament, p#263#
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ie that 1 Deter is m# included in the Miu?atorionum, which gives the 
list of accepted NT hooks at Homo a*200 - we should say o#170* Now 
this would he surprising if Peter wrote it, and at Home. However, the 
Muratorim Fragment is in a mutilated state, a fact which may account 
for the omission of 1 Peter (as for that of James and Hebrews?). There 
is eomo dispute, moreover, about the text just at the place under 
discussion, 11.71-3* "Apooalypain etism lohannis et Petri tantum 
rocipimus, quam quidam ex nootris leg! in eoclesla nolimt*®’ Kahn indeed 
conjoc'teea that the Greek origiaml had 1 Peter hero, but we cannot 
put any ralianoo on that. Allied to this argument Streeter puts 
for?^ ard in corroboration the absenpa of I» Peter from the Syriac NT as 
late as Aphraates and Ephrem. This, he thinks, shows that it was not 
i3aoluded tu the Homan canon o*170, because it was not among the books 
brought by Tatian from Home ivhen he founded the church at Sdessa*
Taken together these two lines éf evidence seem to prove tho point, bht 
when sifted, the argument loses Ytoi^ Yt. The omission from the 
Muratoriaa, wo have seen, is inconclusive. Tatian is not necessarily 
one to hold fast the sacred texts*
Wo have taken into account tho gaps in tho external ovMenco* lhat 
dooB tho actual attestation amount to?
If 1 Peter is not used by James and Bphooians, its first appearance 
is in quotations made by Clement of Home* Li^ t^foot gives a list of 
12 parallelisms, Hamack 20, bettr/een tho two letters o(e#g* the 
salutation, the blood of Christ in Clem* 7*4 dependent on I Pet. 1; 19, 
Noah in Clem* 9*4 mid 1 Pet. 3» 20, marvellous light in Clem. 36.2 and 
X Pet* 2s 9). There are alee simiXaritleB in Bamabus (e.g. 4*12 to 
1 Pot. 1? 17); in Hemas (e.g. stones in the Tower, Vis* 3*5 to living 
stones in 1 Pet. 2s 5); in Justin Martyr (e.g. Trypll0:;110 to 1 Pet, It 
19); Epistle to Dognetus (9 to 1 Pet. J5s IB), Now these works come 
from different places at comparatively early dates and it seems to me 
most unlikely that all the similarities are merely coincidental*
The first eJiusmon to 1 Peter as a document is in Polyoorp, who 
both alludes to it and quotes from it frequently4 e.g. Phil. 2.1 and 
1 Pet. Is 13,21; B|1 and 2i 22,24; 10.2 and 2s 12), Polyoarp does not 
name Peter as the author and Harmiok thinks that though he knew the 
bettor, ho did not know it as Peter’s. It is not, however, Polyoarp’s
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habit to mm© hia authority. Is  i t  not unlikely that these quotations 
would be made ooiifidently from an aaonymous or pseudonymous epistle?
fiDUgh Chase(6) gives grounds for believing that Papias referred to 
the letter ©xpiioitly as the Epistle of Peter, the earliest undoubted 
attribution of the document to the apostle is im IreuEOueXf ) His 
unhesitating aooeptaaio© of the Petrine authorship is shared by Clement 
of Alexandria and Tertullian. It is well established by now.
Th# ease fo r the Petrime authorship gathers additional force, as 
Belwyn maintains, from the dubiety which attended the authenticity of 
2 Peter and the rest of the Petrin© literature. Perhaps the very exis- 
tenoe of a second letter may be used in  support*
INTERMi EVIDENCE .
Of the various objections to the P©trine authorship on Internal 
©videne© Streeter considers three to be very wei#ty*
First, the thou#t and language of the letter are influenced by PaM., 
especially Ephesians and Romans. The mastery of Greek is  greater than 
we o^u3.d have expected of Peter. The similarities between 1 Peter and 
the Petrln© speeches in Acts camiot be used as evidence here. Each of 
these points must be tWmn separately. X do not think Streeter is 
justified in lumping them together as he does. The whole tendency o f 
his paragraph is to indicate the dependence of this le tte r  upon Paul.
Now there are undoubtedly many close parallels both of thought and of 
expression between 1 Peter and Ephesians, e.g. Iph. Is  5, 1 Pet. Is 3} 
Iph. Is 4, IPet. Is 20; Kph. 6s 14, 1 Pet. Is  Ig. These, it is  argued, 
show that 1 Pater borrows from Ephesians * As the Pauline correspondence 
would be collected c.gO, how could Peter know Ephesians? This introduces 
a very C0B#lex problem. I f  borrowing id  taking place, Ephesians may be 
borrowing from 1 Peter, the simpler of the two. Both may be borrowing 
from common sources or may be following irinos of thou#.t and expression 
which were the common heritage of the Church. Again, as the old view 
which envisaged a perpetual confli# between the two apostles is  now 
happily out of fashion, is  it not possible that the two men had 
discussed the very matters which are raised in the letters. We do not 
suppose, as someone has said about Deter and Paul in  another context, 
that they spent all their time together talking about the weatherl
(6 ) HDB. III*7 8 0 f. (7 ) A.H. IV .IS .2 ,m .5 | V.V1I.2
2X5
âe for 1 Peter and the epeeohes Im Aots, the comparisone have been 
improseively set out hy BeXwyn. Dodd has something very importojit to 
say horo, "In the First Epistle of Peter tho reader is aware of an 
atmosphere which seems in some roapeots nearer to that of the primitive 
Church, as we divine it behind the early chapters of Aots, than anything 
else in the Hew Testament."(9) See also the comparison of the korygma 
of Acts vdth the teaching of 1 Peter made, with numerous references hy 
Dr. Barclay. (10) This comparison emhles us to see that the theology 
of 1 Peter and the speeches in Acts is the seme, as Selwyn argue© in 
©xfeenso. As he says, the parallels ax’o "what mi^ it ho expected if both 
alike are utterttnceo of the same mind, given on different occasions.
The connexion, that is to say is not literary but historical? the common 
grownd lies in the mind of St. Peter who gave, and was knoT/a to have 
given, teaching along these lines and to a groat extent in these 
terms.** (11)
With rehard to the language and style of the letter, a real diffic­
ulty presents itself. The Greek is excellent, as all HT scholars are 
agreed. Beare says, "The epistle is quite obviously the work of a man 
of letters, skilled in all the devices if rhetorie, and able to draw on 
an extensive, and oven learned, vocabulary. He is a stylist of no 
ordinary capacity, end he Y/rites some of the best Greek in the whole 
Hew Testament, far smoother and raoro literary than that of the hijghly- 
trained Paul." Selwyn’s comment is, "Its style is not only natural 
and unforced. Indicating that it belongs to one v/ho not only wrote, but 
also thought, in Greek ; but it exhibits a felicity of phrase, a supple­
ness o f expression, and a wealth o f vocabulary which betoken a mind 
nourished in the best Greek spirit and tradition."(12) The Greek stylo, 
in faot, is such that it seems unlikely, to say the least, that it 
should have been produced by a Galilean fisherjaan. Would not his speech 
betray him here as elsewhere? Too much has sometimes been made of 
Peter’s lack of learning and too strong a meaning given to the adjective 
in Acts 4» 13# It seems to me to be quite impossible to suppose that 
the apostle was ignorant of the Greek tongue, or the Septuagint. These
(9) Apostolic Preaching, p.44#
(10) The Letters of Peter and Jude (Glasgow, 1958), fp.5,6.
(11) The First Epistle of St. Peter, p.36
(12) Ibld.p.25#
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considérations, of oourao, do mot solve the problem created by the 
quality of the Greek. The problem may be solved by the letter itself 
at 5§ 12, ûià ELÀüvccvoû v^Cv 'tod TciaToO xLOTOv àôeltpoU, èç
€( pa(|)a «
oîxat., ôt oA,(,Y«v Some maintain that Silvanus is m  more than the
postman who delivers the letter, but olearly di&implles that he ie more# 
If he had been simply the bearer, would the verb not have been n^€]xi]^a 
rather than eypu^ jaPapias, according to Eusebius, said that Peter 
employed a cpiAqvewtTiç.From this Windlsoh infers that Bilvanu® played 
a rea l part in  the Konsipierung und Stilisiemng of the epistle.
Silvanus was evidently an outstanding figure in the Church. He is 
probably to be identified with the Silas of Aots and the Silvanus of 
1 and 2 These, He was one of the representatives who carried the 
deolsion of the Council of Antioch by letter and spoken word;(13) he 
travelled and preached along with Paul;(14) he joined with Paul and 
Timothy in tho sending o f t%m two letters to the Th©ssaloaians.(15)
Add to this the faot that an amanuensis in the ancient world mi#it be 
anything from a mechanical scribe to a trusted sedretary and note Peter’s 
description of him as ’bhe faithful brother as I regard him* « Possibly, 
then, Bilvmms polished up the apostle’s Greek or expressed his message 
for him or helped even more in its composition.
Now the second of Streeter’s objections refers to 1 Pet. 5$ 1, where 
he argues that we should not have expected Peter himself to have 
written iai this way. He quarrels with the word the
ground that ’Apostle’ and ’Presbyter’ were applied to perséns who 
exercised functions of a totally different character. We must remember, 
however, the Jewish background of the word îEpsof^ uTepoç, it denoted an 
o ffice  univeraally respected among the Jews. Peter ?/ould surely not 
hesitate to use it, Would this not be on© of the most beautiful touches 
of the epist3.e, the avoidm%ce of his title of authority and use of 
term which expressed hia sympathy for Me readers? Streete# goes on 
to argue that Peter was not a ’witness of the sufferings of Christ* •
This point, he says, may at first seem niggling, but in six different 
speeches in Acts Peter calls  himself a ’Witness of the resurrection’ «
(13) Aots 15» 22, 3%.
(14) Acts 15% 37*40; 16; 18$ g; o f. 2 O or.l* 19^
(15) 1 Thees. 1% 1; 2 Thess, 1® 1.
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How It BBeim to tm ttot Peter had good reason Im him
out that h0 was am ejo-wltimoe of the reamrredtioBi for this was the
oimmt that made all the difference to him and to hi# meeeage* In the 
epletle the setting Is different» He is speaking dlreetly to elder# 
within the Ghnroh and he ha# donhtloss their hardships in mind* 
case he does not actually mention the oruolfl%i<m* fme, they all 
forsook Hi® and fled# so that none Trltnesssd the eafferinge of the Gross 
except the holoved disciple.(16) But it is niggling to restrict the
word ® smfforingo^  to the Gross# Peter was after all in the G-ardea of
> would he ever forget th a t la s t lookfClT)
is  based on the referenees to perseoutionStrgad%&r*8
in the letter. %  is urged that the state of affairs represented in 
these references heXongs to the tdme of Ërajsn# when the mere pr 
of Ghristianlty hrotight the death-0@ntenae#(18) In his "Church in the 
Roman Empire*" Ummj maintains that not only is State persecution in 
view in 1 Peter# hut that this persecution had already entered upon a 
later and more formidable stage .(ip) Bi|g finds this ar^ gument to he 
haeeloss and writes, *$he reader who will consider the Rescript of Ograjan, 
the way Im which Tacitus speaks of the Haronian persecution (Annals XTT# 
44) 3 the language of the Apocalypse and oven of the Epistle to the 
Helrewe, will feel that 1 Peter must come in point of date before them 
all."(20)
Christianity, which had been tolerated under the aegis of Judaism , 
Itself a religlo lieita in the eyes of Home, cam© under ii#erial 
disfavour in Heroes day, m  a result, no doubt, of Jewish influence.
It was plainly a religio illialta and Hero found no difficulty in 
diverting to Christians the unenviehlo sucpioien that rumour was attach 
ing to lilm. Consequently, every Christian was liable to be persecuted, 
simply because he warn a Christian. This need not mean that persecution 
was constant, only that any believer might be severely dealt with at 
ewogr (DutTbtwpgrbs lai* ]p€%rg%Bi9wr&]Loi% ivoulii i&a c>fj%l.c3ja]L8 vMSore so
or the mob inflamed with vièient feelings.
ürajan and Pliny, Pliny, Betters 9©,9Î«
(1(5) Jn. 3Lg$ laddg 
(1?) Bk. 22 ;
(18)
(1^ 0 P. 196ff. 
(20) ICC., p.5).
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reference# to pereeoutlon in 1 Peter indiaato sorae euoh situation*
In Ig 6# 2t 12plg* 5s 165 4s 4# the general troubles whioh may come the
my  of Ohriet^ # followere bobu to ho in view. In 4» 18-19 a mo3?o à 
definite and ur^ot note la Bounded* Some have thought that a quite 
different type of porseoutdon ip intended* has led to the idea
that two dooimentp, whether hy the oamo author or mot, have been united 
to fomi our 1 Peter* Othero think that, juot ae Peter was about to 
despatch hie letter # ho reoeived new# of an aggramtionof the situation 
in Apia Minor. However, elmilar language ie used here to that of the 
earlier paesagaa# There is in fact nothing against interpreting nupwatq
in a general way* Aa the readers are told not to he surprised at it#
for tMs 1b o>ily to ho e^ e^oted# then surely their sufferings must he 
still of a general eharaetor and it is not necessary to see anything 
more im the direations than that* The porseoutiona of 1 Fetor are in 
no way inconoistont ’cdth the period before the apostle*a death*
Streeter adds that ho finds it hard to believe that anyone living in 
the Homo of Hero* a time could write that the government was sent hy God 
"for vongoanoQ on evil doers and for praise to those that do well*.#
Fear God; honour the emperor."(21) The answer is simply jîliat this is the 
OhriBtian position.(82)
There is nothing in the anti-Fotrin© argument# so far ao I can see# 
that is Qonolueivo* Indeed# Streeter* s om solution of the authorship 
leaveo a great deal to he desired# for whom he asks us to suppose that 
the Qpiotlo io made up of 'bm> writings# a sermon and a letter, prohably 
compoBOd hy Ariotion of Smyrna, he invites xm to make too many leaps in 
the dark.
In addition to the reasons already adduced in support of the tradit­
ional view# we may perhaps mention that the theological outlook is that 
of tho Church in tho early ohaptere of Acts# the eager ©xpeotatlon of 
the Second Coming points to an early date# the organisation of the 
Church envisaged by the author 1b primitive.
I thirds we are justified in retaining tho traditional position and 
in deecrihing the data of tho third and fourth chapters of 1 Feter ao 
truly Fetrine.
(21) 1 F et. 2 s 17.
(22) of. Rom. 13» 1-7.
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It oooasiom© m  eurpriæ that the Baptiera of believers is related In 
patristic literature to the Descent of Christ into Hades# For the 
Pauline doctrine of Baptism i^ eake of being "baptised into His death#(X) 
It is  an easy transition from death and burial to descent into Hades.
Thus Basil writes, o3v KUTropQoducv T^v o î ç  t^deooovj
i.ifep.od|iCVOb T^v tdtpqv ToO XpfeCTOÛ ToS paKi:C0|iûtToç#. .  ( 2 ) ,
Chrysostom regard» Baptism as a symbol ttjq efq ^60u Hampdactoq* fô) 
Cyril of Jerusalem in giving us a picture of Baptism as i t  was practised 
in that city in the middle of the fourth centu3?y, Informs us that it 
took place on Easter Eva.(4 ) He also refers to the custom of triple 
immersion as affordiîsg a parallel to the sojourn of Christ in  the 
tomb.(5)
With this we easily connect the Baptism of Jesus* As Gregory Marian- 
aus puts it, Xptot^Q pcxTïTtÇemt » Cvu ual ouvotvel©-
o)i,iav. (6) We have already noticed the interrelation o f the Baptism and 
the in Odes o f Solomon XXIV.5-7# How Baptism is always symbolic.
We know that our lord  did speak of His suffering and death as a baptism - 
"I have a baptism to be baptised with, and how am I straightened till i t  
be accomplished*** (7) Perhaps we may be entitled to see a symbolic 
significance in His baptism in Jordan. This mi#t receive encourage­
ment from certain Old Testament scriptures. (S) His baptism may 
symbolise the numbering of the Servant with the transgressors, which 
was only too literally fulfilled.(9)
The waters of the Jordan ore sometimes thou#t of as representing
(1) Rom. 6f 3,4; of. Col. 2: 12*
(а) De Spirltm Banato XV.35 (PG. 32.129).
(3) Horn* m  im 1 Oor*
<4) Gat. XXX, XX.
(5) Oat. XX*
(б) Orat. XXXIX. (PGi 36.49)f of* Orat. XL.IX (PG. 36.369).
(7) Dk. 12* 50; of. Ilk. 10s 39.
(0) B.g. Ps. 42s 7, 69s 1| Jonah 2.
(9 ) Isa* 53s 12; m . 22$ 37, 23* 3 2 ff.
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the water is eanotlfied by the Holy Spirit." (1É) There may aleo, of 
course, he an allusion to the descent of the Spirit at the baptism of 
Jeans.
There are, too, baptismal references in the Fathers to the opening
o f Paradise* Gregory Haalanma aaya that when Jeaua came up out of the 
water. He saw the heavens opened which Adam had cloeed.(17) In  dloouss- 
ing this theme, Bermrd, it aeem© to me, goes too far. For when Basil 
asks, How can you enter into Paradise unless you are sealed in baptism(Xi) 
there is no mecessary allusion to the Descent tofeo Hades. The same is  
true of other oitations whdoh Bernard makes under this heading.
(16) The Theology of Tertulllan, p.lglf.
(17) Orat. 50..9.
(18) Horn. X I I I .2 .
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